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PREFACE 

The object of the following pages is to sketch the 
political history of Ancient India from the accession 
of Parikshit to the extinction of the Gupta Dynasty. 
'rhe idea of the work suggested itself many years ago 
from observing a tendency in some of the current books 
to dismiss the history of the period from the Bharata 
war to the rise of Buddhism as incapable of arrangement 
in definite chrof!ologioal order. The author's aim has 
been to present materials for an authentic chronological 
history of Ancient India, including the neglected Post-. 
Bharata period, but excluding the Epoch of the Kanauj 
Empires which properly falls wit.hin. the domain of the 
historian of Medireval India. 

The volume now offered to the public consists of two 
parts. In the first part an attempt has been made to 
furnish, fmm a comparison of the Vedic, Epic, Pural).ic, 
,Jaina, Buddhist and secular BrahmaQ.ical literature, 
such a narrative of the politic9.l vicissitudes of the Post
Parikshita-pre-Bimhisarian period as may not be less 
intelligible to the reader than Dr. Smith's account of the 
transactions of the Post-Bimhisarian age. It has also 
been thought expedient to append, towards the end ,of 
this pa.rt, a short chapter on kingship in the BrahmaQ.a
Jataka period. The purpose of the second part is to 
provide a history of the period from Bimbisara to the 
Guptas which will he, to a certain extent, more up to date, 
if less voluminous, than the classic work of Dr. Smith. 

ThP. ~reater part of the volume now published wa~ 
written Rome years ago, and the author has not had 
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the opportunity to discuss some of the novel theories 
advanced in recent works like Tl1e Cambridge History of 
Jndia, and "Mr. Pargiter's Ancient Tndia.n Histotical 
T1•aclifion. 

The writer of these pages offers his tribute of respect 
to the Hon'ble Sir Asutosh ~Iookerjee for providing 
opportunities for study which render it possible for a· 
young learner to carry on investigation in the subject 
of his choice. To Professor D. R. Bhandarkar the 
author is grateful for the interest taken in the progress 
of the work. His acknowledgments are also due to 
~Iessrs. Girindramohan Sarkar and Rameschandra 
Raychaudhuri for their assistance in preparing the 
Indexes. Lastly, this preface cannot be closed without a 
word of thanks to ~{r. A. C. Ghatak, the Superintendent, 
for his help in piloting the work through the Press. 

H. C. R. 
July 16, 1923. 
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POLITICAL HISTORY OF INDIA 

PART I 

Prom the Accession of Parikshit to the 
Coronation of Bimbisara 

FoREWORD. 

No Thucydides or 'l'acitus has "left for posterity a 
genuine history of' Ancient India. But the researches of 
a multitude of scholars have disclosed an unexpected 
wealth of materials for the reconstruction of the ancient 
history of our country. 

J'he first attempt to sort and arrange the accumulated 
and ever-growing stores · of knowledge was made by 
Dr. Vincent Smith. But the excellent historian, failing 
to find sober history in bardic tales, ignored the period 
immediately succeeding "the famous war waged on the 
banks of the J umna, between the sons of Kuru and the • 
sons of PaJ;~.gu," and took as his starting point the middle 

• 
of the seventh century B. C. 1\fy aim has been to 
sketch in outline the political history of Ancient India 
including the neglected period. I have taken as my 
starting point the accession of Parikshit, which according 
to Epic and PauraJ;~.ic tradition took place shortly after 
the Bharata War. 

Valuable information regarding the Parikshita and 
the post-Parikshita periods has been supplied by eminent 
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scholars Jike Olden berg, Macdonell, Keith, Rhys Davids, 
Pargiter, Bhandarkar and others. But the attempt to 
give a connected history from Parikshit to Bim bisara is, 

believe, made for the first time in the following pages .. 

SOURCES. 

No inscription or coin bas unfortunately been dis· 
covered which can be referred, with any amount of certain· 
ty, to the pre-Bimbisarian period. Our chief l'eliance 
must therefore be placed· upon literary evidence. Un
fortunately this evidence is purely Indian, and is not 
supplemented by those foreign notices which have done 
more than any archreological discovery to render possible 
the remarkable resuscitation of the history of the post-
Bimbisarian period. . 

Indian literature· useful for the purpose of the his
torian of the post-Parikshita-pre· Bim bisarian age may 
be divided into five classes, viz. :-

/ I. Brahmai].ical literature of the post-Parikshita
pre-Bim bisarian period. This class of literature naturally 
contributes the most valuable information regarding the 
history of the earliest dynasties and comprises~ 

(a) The last book of the Atharva Veda. 
(b) The .1\.itareya, Satapatha, Taittirty·a and othu 

ancient BrahmaiJ.as. 
{c) The Brihadarar;~yaka, Chhandogya and other 

classical Upanishads. 
'fhat these works belong to the post·Parikshita period 

is proved by repeated refe1·ences to Parikshit, to his son 
Janamejaya, and to Janaka. of Videha at whose court the 
fate of the Parikshitas was made the subject of a philo· 
sophical discussion. That these works are pre-Buddhistic 
and, therefore, pre-Bimbisarian has been proved by com· 
petent critics like Dr, Rajendralal Mitra (Translation 
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of the Chhandogya Upanishad, pp. 23-24), Professor 
Macdonell {History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. IS9, 202· 
203, 226) and others. 
~, II. The second class comprises BrahmaQ.ical works to 

which no definite date can be assigned, but large portions 
of which, in the opinion of competent critics, belong to 
the post-Bimbisarian period. To this class belong the 
RamayaQ.a, the Mahabharata and the PuraQ.as. The 
present Ramayat).a not only mentions Buddha Tathagata 
(II. 1C9. 34), but distinctly refers to the struggles of the 
Hindus with· mixed hordes of Yavanas and Sakas, ~ 
~itf~f.iiildl1, (J. 5-t. 21 ). In the Kishkindhya KaQ.Q.a 
(IV. 43. 11-12), Sugriva places the country, of the 
Yavanas and the cities of the Sakas between the 
country of the Kurus and the Madras, and the Himalayas. 
This shows that the Grreco-Scythians at that time 
occupied parts of the Pa:iijab. 

As regards the present 1\Iahabharata, Hopkins says 
(Great Epic of India, pp. 391-393)," Buddhist supremacy 
already decadent is implied by passa~es which allude 
contemptuously to the. eclukas or Buddhistic monuments 
as having ousted the temples of the gods. Thus in III. 
190. 6.3 'They will revere edukas, they will neglect the 
gods' ; ib. 67 ' the earth shall be piled with eQ.ukas; not 
adorned with godhouses.' "With such expressions may 
be·compared the thoroughly Buddhistic epithet, Catur
maharajika in XII. 339. !tO and Buddhistic phil9sophy 
as expounded in the same book." 

"The Greeks are described as a western people and 
their overthrow is alluded to ............ The Romans, 
Romakas, are mentioned but once, in a formal list of all 
possible peoples II. 51. 17, and stand thus in marked 
contrast to the Greeks and Persians, Pahlavas, who are 
nwntioned very often ............ The distinct prophecy that 
'Scythians, Greeks and Dactrians will rule unrighteously 
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in the evil age to come ' which occurs in III. 188. 35 
is too clear a statement to be ignored or explained 
away." 

The Purat;\as which contain lists of kings of the Kali 
Age cannot be placed earlier than the third or fourth 
century A.D. because they refer to the Andhra kings 
and even to the post·Andhras. 

It is clear from what has been stated above that the 
Epics and PuraQ.as, in their present shape, are late works 
which are no better suited to serve as the foundation of 
the history of the pre·Bimbisarian age than the tales of 
the l\Iahavamsa and the Asokavadana are adapted to 
form the bases of chronicles of the doings of the great 
Maurya. At the same time we shall not be justified in 
rejecting their evidence wholesale because much of it 
is undoubtedly old and valuable. The warning to handle 
critically, which Dr. Smith considered necessary with 
regard to the Ceylonese chronicles, is certainly appli· 
cable to the Sanskrit Epics and Puran.as. 

III. The third class of literature comprises Brahma
t;lical works of the post-Bimbisarian period to which a 
definite date may be assigned, e.g., the Arthasastra of 
Kautilya who flourished in fourth century B.C., the Maha
bhashyaofPatafijali(secondcentury B.C.), etc. The value 
as dated literature of these important works can hardly .be 
overestimated. They form sheet anchors in the troubled 
sea. of Indian chronology. Their evidence with regard to 
the pre-Bimbisarian age is certainly inferior to that of 
the Brahmat;\as and the Upanishads, but the very fact 
that such information as they contain comes from persons 
of known date, makes it more valuable than the Epic and 
Paurat;1iC tradition, the antiquity and authenticity of which 
can always be called in question. 

IV. To the fourth class telong the BuddJJist Suttas, 
Vinaya texts and the Jatakas. ::\Iost of these works are 
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assignable to pre-Sunga times. They furnish a g~od deal 
of useful information regarding the period which .im· 
mediately preceded the accession ~f BimbiRara. They 
have also the merit of preserving Buddhist versions of 
ancient stories and vouchsafe light when the light from 
Brah maT).ical sources begins to fail. 

V. To the fifth class belong works of the Jaina 
canon which were reduced to writing in A.D. 454 
(S. B. E., Vol. XXII, p. xxxvii, XLV, p. xl). They 
supply valuable information· regarding many kings 
who lived during the pre·Bimbisarian Age. But their 
late date makes their evidence not wholly reliable. 



THE AGE OF THE P.iRIKSHITA&. 

We have taken as our starting point the reign of 
Parikshit whose accession, according to tradition, took 
place shortly after the Bharata War. 

Was there really a king. named Parikshit ? True, 
he is mentioned in the l\fahabharata and the PuraQ.as. 
But the mere mention of a king in this kind of literature 
is no sure proof of his historical existence unless we 
have external evidence to corroborate the Epic and 
PauraQ.ic account. 

Parikshit appears in a passj:),ge of the Twentieth Book 
of the Atharva Veda Samhita (A.V., XX. 127. 7-10) as a 
king in whose realm, that of the Kurus, prosperity and 
peace abound. We quote the entire passage below. 

" Rajfio visvajaninasya yo devomartyalh ati 
Vaisvanarasya sushtutima sunota. Parikshital;l 
Parichchhinnal). kshemamakarot tama asanamacharan . 
Kulayan krh,wan Kauravya}J. patirvadati jayaya 
Katarat ta aharaQ.i dadhi manthath pari srutam 
Jayal). path11 vi prichchhati rashtre rajii.al;l ParikshitaQ. 
Abhivasval;rpra jihite yaval;l pakka}J. patho bilam 
J anal;l sa bhadramedhati rashtre rajii.al;l Parikshital;l " 

"Listen ye to the high praise of the king who rules over· 
all peoples, the god who is above mortals, of Vaisvanara 
Parikshit! Parikshit has procured for ug a secure dwe} .. 
ling when he, the most excellent one, went to his seat. 
(Thus) thP- husband in Kuru land, when he founds his 
household, converses with his wife. 

"What may I bring to thee, curds, stirred drink or 
liquor? (Thus) the wife asks her husband in the kingdom 
··~king Pa.rikshit. 
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"Like light the ripe barley runs over beyond the 
mouth (of the vessels). The people thrive merrily in the 

· kingdom of king Parikshit. "-(Bloomfield, Atharva Veda, 
pp. 197-198.) 

Roth and Bloomfield regard Parikshit in the Atharva 
Veda not as a human king at all. But Zimmer and 
Oldenberg recognise :Parikshit as a real king, a view 
supported by the fact that in the Aitareya and Satapatha 
BrahmaQ.as king Janamejaya bears the patronymic Parik
shita. GY, the following. passage of the Aitareya 
BrahmaQ.a (VIII. 21). 

"Etena ha va AindreQ.a mahabhishekeJ:).a Tura~ Kava
sheyo J anamejayaih Parikshitamabhishishecha." 

Referring to king Parikshit :Macdonell and Keith 
observe (Vedic Index, Vol. I, p. 494). '.'The Epic. makes 
him grand-father of Pratisravas and great-grand-father 
of Pratipa." Now, the Epic has really two Parikshits, 
one a son of Avikshit or Anasva and an ancestor of 
P~atisravas and Pratipa, the other a descendant of ~ratipa 
and a son of Abhimanyu (Mahabharata, Adiparva, 
94.52 and 95.41). We shall call the former Parikshit 
I and the latter Parikshit II. Was Padkshit I of · 
the Epic identical with the Vedic Parikshit? The Vedic 
Parikshit had four sons, namely, J anamejaya, U grasena, 
Bhimasena and Srutasena (Vedic Index, Vol. I, p. 520). 
The Epic Parikshit I, on the other hand, had only one 
son (Bhimasena) according to Chapter 95, verse 42 of 
the Adiparva of the 1\fahabharata, and· seven sons (Jana
mejaya, Kakshasena, U grasena, Chitrasena, .. Indrasena, 
Sushena and Bhimasena) according to Chapter 94, verses 
54-55, and among these the name of Srutasena does not 
occur. Even Janamejaya is omitted in Chapter 95 and in 
the Java text (JRAS, 1913). The Epic poet, therefore, was 
not quite sure whether this Parikshit (I) was the father of 
J anamejaya and Srutasena. On the other .hanl, ~tccording 
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to the unanimous tes~imony of the l\Iahabharata and 
the Purai,las Parikshit II had undoubtedly a SOil named 
,J anamejaya who succeeded him on the throne.· Thus; the 
liahabharata, referring to Parikshit II, the son of Abhi
manyu, says (I. 95. 85) :,-

"Parikshit khalu Uadravatirh namopayeme tvan
mataram. 'fasyari:J bhavan Janamejayal.J.." 

The :Matsya Purai,la says (Mat. 50. 57) :-

" Abhimanyol.1 Parikshitt·u putral,l parapuraiijayal.1 
Janamejayal,l Parikshital,l putra)) paramadharmika)).". 

i· 

This Janamejaya had three brothers, namely, Srutasena; 
U grasena and Bhimasena :-" Janamejaya,l,l Parikshit~ij 

saha bht·atribhil;t Kurukshetre d1rgha satram upaste .tasya 
bhratara · strayal;t Srutasena U graseno Bhimasena iti 
(Mbh. I. 3. 1). 

Particulars regarding .the. son and successor of the 
Vedic Parikshit agree well with what we know of the 
son and successor of the Epic and Paura:t;tic Parikshit II. 
Janamejaya, the son of the Vedic Parikshit, is mentioned 
in the Satapatha Brahma1;1a as a performe'r of the Asva• 
medha. The priest who performed the sacrifice for him 
was Indrot.a Daivapa Saunaka. On the other hand, t~e 
Aitareya Brahmal)a which also mentions his Asvamedh~ 

names Tura Kavasheya as his priest. 'l'he statements of 
the Satapatha and Aitareya Brahma1;1as are apparently 
conflicting, and can only be reconciled if we surmise tha~ 
Janamejaya performed two horse sacrifices. Is there any 
evidence that he actually did so? Curiously enough the 
Pural).as give the evidence which is needed. The :Uatsya 
Pura1;1a speaking of J anamejaya, the grandson of Abh_i .. 
manyu and th~ son of Parikshit II, says: 

Dvirasvamedhamahdtya maha\'ajasaneyakal;t 
Prarartayitvii. tarn sarvam rishim Vajasaneyakam 
Yiviide Brahmai)ai}.l sarddhamabhisapto vanarh yayau. 

(~lat. 50. 63-64-.) 
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The quarrel with the Brahmal).as, alluded to in the 
last line, is also mentioned in the Aitareya Brahmal)a 
(VII. 27). 

Parikshit II has thus a greater claim than Parikshit I 
to be regarded as identical with the Vedic Parikshit. 
It is, however, possible that Parikshit I and Parikshit II 
were really one and the satne individual, but the Epic 
and Paural).ic poets had some doubts as to whether he 
was to be. regarded as an ancestor or a descendant of the 
Pai).Q.avas. The fact that not only the name Parikshit, 
bllt the names of most of the sons (in the Vishi).U Pural)a 
the names of all the sons) are common to both, points 
to the same conclusion. 'Ve shall show later that a 
Kuru prince named Abhipratarin Kakshaseni (i.e., the son 
of Kakshasena) was one of the immediate successors of 
the Vedic Janamejaya. Kakshasena thus appears to have 
been a very near relation of J anamejaya. Now a prince 
of that name actually appears as a brother of Janamejaya 
and a son of Parikshit I, in chapter 94 of the :Mahabh~rata. 
This fact see.ms to identify the Vedic Parikshit_ with 
Parikshit I of the Epic. But we have already seeti that 
other facts are in favour of an identification with 
Parikshit II. Parikshit I and Parikshit II, therefore, 
appearto have been rea11yone and the same individual. That 
there was a good deal of confusion regarding the parentage 
of Parikshit, and the exact position of the. king and his 
sons in the Kuru genealogy is apparent from the dynastic 
lists given by the Great Epic and the VishJfU Puralfa. 
The latter w~rk says (IV. 20. I) "Parikshito Janamejaya 
Srutasenograsena Bhimasena~chatvara:Q. putra:Q..''~ It then 
gives the names of Kuru princes down to the Pal).Q.us and 
Parikshit II, and adds (IV. 21. I) ".Ata:Q.pararil bhavi
shyanahath bhumipalan kirtayishye. Yo 'ya1h sampratam 
avanipatn. tasyapi ,Janamejaya Srutasenograsena Bhima
sena\1 putraschatvaro · bhavishyanti." 'fhe confusion 
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may have been due to the fact that according to one tradition 
Parikshit, the father of Janamejaya, was the andestor of 
the PaQ.dus, while according to another tradition he was 
their descendant, and the Epic and the Paural).ic writers 
sought to reconcile the traditions by postulating the 
t>xistence of two Parikshits and two Janamejayas. The 
important fact to remember is that·Parikshit, with whose 
accession our history begins, should be identified with 
his Vedic namesake. 'rhis· conclusion follows from facts 
to which reference has already been made. We have 
seen that all the known facts about Parikshit II, the king 
who ruled after the Bharata war, and his sons tally 
with what we know about the Vedic Parikshit and his 
sons. 'rhere cannot he any doubt as to his historical 
reality. 

l\Iany stories about Parikshit in .the epic and the 
Purat,J.as are obviously legendary. The only facts that 
can be accepted as historical are that he was a king of 
the Kurus, that the people lived prospe.rously under his 

· rule, that he had many sons, and that the eldest prince 
Janamejaya succeeded him. 

It will not be quite out of place here to say a few 
words about the kingdom of Kuru over which Parikshit 
ruled. The kingdom extended from the Sarasvati to the 
Ganges, and was divided into three parts, Kurujangala, 
the Kurus and Kurukshetra (1\lhh. I. 109. 1): The 
boundaries of Knrukshetra are given in a passage 
of the Taittiriya Aral).yaka (Vedic Index, I., pp. 169-70) 
as being Khii:Q.qava on the south, the Tiirghna on the 
north, aud the Paril)ah on the west. Roughly speaking, it 
corrf'sponded to the modern Sirhind. 1Vithin the kingdom 
flowed the rivers Drishadvati, Kausikt, Arul).a and 
Sarasvati, as well as the Apaya. Here, too, was situated 
~aryai).ii.vant, which appears to have been a lake, like 
that known to the ~atapatha Britlnum:m by the name of 
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Anyatal;l-plaksha. According to Pischel there was also 
in Kurukshetra a stream called Pastya. 

· The capital of the kingdom was Asandivant (Vedic 
lndex;Vol. I, p. 72). This city was probably identical 
with Hastinapura the capital which was .abandoned by 
Nichakshu, the famous descendant of Parikshit, whPn he 
removed to Kausambr. 

Gangayapah:rite tasmin nagare Nagasahvaye 
Tyaktva Nichakshu nagararh Kausam bya.m sanivatsyati. 

(Pargite1·, Dynasties of the Kali Age, p. 5.) 

According to epic tradition the kings of Kurukshetra 
belonged to the Bharata family. The connection of the 
Bharatas with· the Kuru country is amply attested by 
Vedic evidence. Oldenberg says (Buddha, pp. 409-
410):-"We find. in the Rik-Samhita trace of a peculiar 
position occupied by the Bhar~tas, a special connection 
of theirs with important points of sacred. significance, 
which are recognized throughout the whole circle of an
cient Vedic culture. Agni is Bharata, i. e., propitious or 
belonging to· the Bharata or Bharatas ; among the pro
tecting deities who are invoked in the Apri-odes, we find 
Bharati, the personified divine .protective power of the 
Bharatas. We fin~ the Sarasvati constantly named 
in, connection with her ; must not the sacred river 
Sarasv.ati be the river of the holy people, the Bharatas? 
In one ode of the :MaJ.lqala, which specially extols the 
Bharatas (III. 23), the two Bharatas, Deva9ravas and Deva
vata, are spoken of, who have generated Agni by friction : 
on the Drishadvatr, on the Apaya, on the Sarasvati may 
Agni beam, We find thus Bharata princes sacrificing 
in the land on the Drishadvati and on the Sarasvati. 
Now the land on the Drishadvati1 and on the Sarasvati 
is that which is later en so highly ce]chrated.as' Kuru
kshetra. Thus thn testim:)ni:n ofj tlm 3:unhita and the 
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Brahma"Qa combine to establish the close connection of 
I 

tl1e ideas Bharata, Kuru, Sarasvati. l 

"Out of the struggles in which the migratory period 
of the Vedic stocks was passed, the Bharatas issued, as we 
believe we are entitled to suppose the course of events to 
hare been, as the poss~ssors of the regions round the 
Sarasvati and Drishadvati. The weapons of the Bharata 
princes and the poetical tame oftheir Rishis may have 
co-operated to acquire for ·the cult of the Bharatas the 
char{tcter of universally acknowledged rule, and for the 
Bharatas a kind of sacral hegemony : hence Agni as 
friend of the Bharatas, the goddess Bharati, the sacred
ness of the Sarasvati and Drishadvati. 

"Then came the period, when the countless small 
stocks of the Samhita age were fused together to form 
the greater peoples · of the BrahmaQa period. · The 
Bharatas found their place, probably together with their 
old enemies, the Piirus, within the great complex: of 
peoples now in process of formation, the Kurus; their 
sacred land now became Kurukshetra." · 

Among those king-s who are mentioned in the J\Iaha
bharata (Adi-par~·a, Chapters 94 and 95) as ancestors 
and predecessors of Parikshit, the names of the following 
occut· in the Vedic literature. 
_ PurU-ravas Aila (Rig-Veda, X. 95: Sat-Br.,!XI.5. L 1), 
Ayu (Rig-Veda I. 53. 10, II. 14. 7, etc.), Yaya,ti Nahushya 
(lt. v., I. 31.17; X. 63. 1 ), Pfil'U {R: V., VII. 8. 4; 18. 13), I 

Bharata Daul.1shanti Saudyumni (Sat. .Br.,XIII.5. ~. 11-12), 
A.jami(~ha (It. V., IY. 4t. 6), Riksha (R. V., VIII:68. 15), 
Kuru (frequently mentioned in the Brahmat;~a litera
ture), Uchchail,lsr<was (.Taiminiya Upanishad BrahmaJ).a 
III. 29. 1·3), Pratipa Pratisatrana or Pratisutvana 
(Atharva Yeda, XX. 129. 2), Balhika Pratipiya· (Sat. Br., 
XII. 9. 3. 3), Sarhtanu (R. ·v., X. 98), Dhritarashtra 
Y'liehitravit·ya (Kittlutka Samhita, X. (i). 
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Thb date of Parikshit is a matter regarding which the 
Vedic texts supply no direct information. There is however 
a remarkable vers·e, found with slight variants in all the 
historical Purat;1as, which places his birth 1050 (or 1015 ac
cording to thee Vayu, Visht;1u, and Bhagavata PuraQas), 
years before' Mahapadma, the first Nanda king of Magadha. 

:Mahapadm-abhishekattu 
Yavajjanma Parikshital). 
Evam varsha sahasramtu 
Jfieyam paiicasaduttaram. 

(Pat·giter, Dynasties of t.he Ka.li Age, p. 58.) 

If, accepting the Ceylonese chronology (Geiger, l\Iaha
vamsa, p. 27), we place the first Nanda twenty~two years 
before the accession of Chandragupta Maurya, i. e., in 
322+22::::344 B. C., Parikshit's birth must be dated about 
1394 B. C. (1359 B. C. according to the e Vayu and Visht;m 
Purat;1as). If, on the other hand, we give credence to the 
testimony of the Vayu Purat;1a (99. 328-329, "Ashtavim
sati varshat;li prithivrm palayishyati," etc.) and take 40 
years (Mahapadma, 28 + his sons' 1~) to be the reign
period of Nanda and his sons, then Parikshit's birth must 
be dated about 322+40+ 1,050=1412 B. C. (1377 13. C. 
according to the e Vayu and VishQu PnraQas). He is 
Raid to have come to the throne 36 years later in 1376 or 
1341 B. C. ·(cf. Mahabharata Maushalaparva, "Shattrimse 
tvatha samprapte varshe,, etc., and :Mahaprastbanikapar
va, "abhishichya svarajye cha rajanaficha Parikshitam.)" 
It is clear that epic and PanraQ.ic tradition places tl1e 
accession of Parikshit about the middle of the 14th 
century B. C. Vedic evidence, however, points to a much 
later date. We shall show in the next chapter that 
Pariksbit's son and successor Janamejaya was separated 
by six generations of teachers from the time of Janakfl. 
and his contempol'ary IT ddalaka Arui,li. At the end of 
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the Kaushitaki AraQ.yaka (Adhyaya 15) we ~nd a vamsa 
or list of the teachers by whom the knowledge Qontain
ed in that AraQ.yaka ·is supposed to have been handed 
down. The opening words of this list run thus:-

" Om ! Now follows the vamsa. Adoration to the 
Brahman. Adoration to the teachers! We have learnt 
this text from GuQ.akhya &iQ.khayana, GuQ.akhya 
Sankhayana from Kahola ;Kaush1taki, Kahola Kaushltaki 
from Uddalaka Arugi" · 

(S. B. E., Vol. XXIX, p. 4.) 

From the passage quoted above it is clear that 
Sankhayana was separated by two generations from 
the time of U dda1aka who was separated by six 
generations from the time of Janameja~a. Sankhayana, 
therefore, flourished ·eight generations after. Jana
mejaya, and nine generations after Parikshit. If this 
Sankhayana (GuQ.akhya Sankhayana) be identical . 
with the author of the Sankhayana Grihya Siitra he 
must have been a contemporary of .Asvalayana because 
they mention each other in their respective works. The 
Prasna Upanishad tells us that Asvalayana was a Kau .. 
sa.lya, i.e., an inhabitant of Kosala, and a contemporary 
of Kavandhi Katyayana. 'fhese facts enable us to 
identify him with Assalayana of Savatthi mentioned 
in the :Majjhima Nikaya 'II. 147 et seq) as a contemporary 
of Gotama Buddha and, hence, of Kakuda ·or Pakudha 
Kachchayana. Consequently Asvalayana must. have ' 
lived in the sixth century B.C. If the identification of 
Gugakhya Sankhayana with the Grihya Sutrakara be 
correct, then he, too, must have lived in the sixth cen-"' 
tury B.C. Professor Rhys Davids in his Buddhist Suttas 
assigns 150 years to the fi. ve Theras from U pali to 
~Iahinda. "\"\" e may therefore .assign 270 years to the 
nine generations from Parikshit to Sankbayana, and place 
Parikshit in the ninth century D.C. It is, however, 
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possible that GuQ.akhya Sankhyayana was not identical 
with the Grihya Sutrakara (cf S. B. E. XXIX, pp. 4.~5). 

Parikshit was succeeded on the Kuru throne hy his 
eldest son Janamejaya. The "Uahabharata refers to a 
great snake sacrifice performed by this king. In this 
connection it is mentioned' that the king conquered 
Taxila. Although a passage of the Pmicha~i~sa Brah
mal).a connects a J anamejaya with the snake~sacrifice 
(Vedic Index, 1., p. 274), the epic account of the Kuru 
king's Sarpa-satra cannot be accepted as sober history. 
But the conquest of Taxila may well be a historicnl fact, 
because King Janamejaya i~ represented as a gr~at con
qQeror in the Brahmal).as. Thus the Aitareya Brahmal).a 
says (VIII. 21} !' Janamt•jayal) Parikshital) samanta1il 
sarvatal;l prithiviili jayan pariyayasvena cha m~dbyeneje 
tadesha'bhi yajiia gatha g1yate : 

lsandivati dhanyadayp rukmiQ.~IP harita srajam 
Asv~IP babandha sarangaq1 devebhyo Janamejaya iti " 

In another passage of the Aitareya Urahmai)a (VIH. 11) 
it it stated that Janamejay;~ aspired to be a "Sarva
bhumi," i.e., a paramount sovereign-- · 

"Eva:rhvidarh hi vai mit meva:tilvida yajayanti tasma- · 
daham jayamyabhitvarhn senam jayamyabhitvarya senaya 
nama divya na manushya ishava richchhantye shyami 
sarva mayul;l sarva bhumir bhavish~amiti." 

The PuraQ.as state that Janamejaya performed two 
horse sacrifices and had a dispute with Vaisampayana and 
the Brahmal).as. The Matsya version, :which is considered 
by Pargiter to be the oldest, says the king made a success
ful sta11d against them for sometime, but afterwards g'ave 
in and, making his son king, departed to the forest; but 
the Vayu version has abridged the verses, and says he 
perished and the Brahmal).as made his son king. The 
Paurd.nic narrative is strikingly confirmed by the evidence 
of the Brahmal).as. The Satapatha BrahmaQa refers to one 
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of the horse sacrifices, and says that the priest who per
formed the sacrifice for him was Indrota Daivapi Sauna
ka. The Aitareya Brahmal,la mentions the other sacrifice 
and names Tura Kavasheya as his priest. It also con
tains a tale stating that at one sacrifice of his he did not 
employ the Kasyapas, but the Bhutaviras. Thereupon a 
family of the Ka~yapas called Asita-m:riga forcibly took 
away the conduct of the offering from the BhUtaviras. 
We have here probably the germ of the PauraQic stories 
about Janamejaya's dispute with the Brahmal,las. An 
allusion to this quarrel occurs also in Kautilya's Arthas
astra (Cf. "Kopaj Janamejayo Brahmar;teshu vikrantal) "). 

The Gopatha BrahmaJ,la narrates an anecdote of 
Janamejayaand two ganders, pointing out the importance 
of Brahmacharya, and the time which should be devoted 
to it. 'J.1he story is absurd, but it shows that Janamejaya 
was already looked upon as an ancient her~ in the time 
of the Gopatha Brahma:Q.a. The Ramayar;ta also refers 
to Janamejaya as a great king of the past (II. 6·1.42). 

Janamejaya's capital according to a gatha quoted in 
the Satapatha and Aitareya Brahmtl:Q.as was Asandivant, 
probably id-entical with the famous city of Hastinapura 
mentioned not only in the 1\Iahabharata, but also in the 
Ramayar;ta, II.68.13, and the Ashtadhyayi of Pa1;1ini, VI. 
2. LOI. The gatha has been quoted above in connepHOn 
with the kin!.!'s conquo,.,t.,. IM '1Ylca.ni11g is g&rt:m below:-

-· "In Asandhat Janamejaya bound for the gods a black-spotted, , 
grain-eatin~ horse, adorned with a goldeo ornament and with. yellow, 
garlands." 

(Eggelitl!!;',.Sat. Br., V, p. 396). 
II 

rrhe palace of .T anamejaya is referred to in the following 
passage of the Satapatha Brl~hmai.la :-

11 Even as they constantly 8prinkle the equal prize-winning steeds 
so (they pour out) the cnps full of fiN·y liquor in the palace of Jan. 
a.mejaya." 

(lbiJ, p 95.) 
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It ~as at the court of Janamejaya that Vaisampa~·ana 
·is said to have related the story of the great struggle be
tween the Kuru~ and the Pal).qus. No direct independent 
·proof of thi~ .war is fort.hcoming, but a dim allusion to the 
battle of Kurukshelra is probably contained in the follow
ing verse of the Chhandogya Upanishad_ (VI.l7.9). 

Yato yata avartate tad tad gachchhati manaval;l 
Kurun asvabhirakshati. 

This gatha has been referred to by· Hopkins (The 
Great Epic of India, p 385 ). 

It may -be asserted that the Pal).qus are a body of 
~trangers unknown to the Vedic tPxts, and that therefore 
.the story, of their feuds with the Kurus must be post
Vedic. But such a conclusion would be wrong. because, 
firstly, an argumentum ex silentio is always a' weak argu· 
ment, and, secondly, the PaQ(J:us are not a body of strangers 
but -are scions of the Kurus. Hopkins indeed says that 
t,hey were·. an unknown folk connected with the wild 
'tribes located· north of the Ganges (the Religions of 
I~dia, .p. 388). But :Pataiijali calls Bhima, Nakula and 
Sahadeva Kurus (Ind. Ant. I. p. 350). Hindu tradition
is unanimous in representing the Pal).qavas as au offshoot 
bl the Kuru race;· The testimony of Buddhist literature 
;points tv the 'lo.rue conclusion. In the Dasa-Brahmal).a 
-JAtaka (Jataka ~o. 495) a klng " of' th~ stock of 

· Yuddhitt;hila" reigning" in the kin~dom of Kuru and 
the city called lndapatta ''is distinctly called "Koravya" 
i.e., Kauravya.-" belonging to the Kuru race." 

.. · .ilready in the time of .Asvalayana's Grihya Sutra 
(III. i) Vaisampayana was known as :Mahabharatacharya. 
Vaisampayana is also mentioned in the 'l'aittiriya .Aral).

_yaka (1. 7. 5) and the Ashtadhyayi of Piil).ini (IV. 3. 
10:1). "\\"'"hether Vaisampayana was a contemporary of 
Janamejaya or not, cannot be ascertained at the present 
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moment. But I have found nothing in the Vedic litera
ture itself which goes llgainst the epic tradition; 

The early Vedic texts no doubt make no reference to 
the ::\Iahabharata, but they mention "Itiha.sas" (A. V. 
XV. 6: 11-12). It is well Imown that the story recited 
by Vaisampayana to Janamejaya, was at first called an 
Itihasa and was named "Jaya " or victory, i.e., victory 
of the Pat;tdus, the ancestors ?f the king. 

":Uuchyate sarva p3.pebhyo Rahut;ta Chandrmna yatha 
.Jayo na.metihitso'yar.h srot.avyo -rijigishuQ.a" 

(:Ubh: Adi. 62. 20). 

Janamejaya.'s bt·others, Bhimasena, Ugrasena and. Sru
tasena appear in the Satapatha Brahmat;ta (XIII 5. 4. 3) 
and the Sankqayana Srauta Sutra (XVI. 9. 7) as.performe~s 
of the horse-sacrifice. In the BtihadaraQ.yaka U p~ni
shad the question whither they have gone is made the 
subject of a philosophical discussion. It is clear that the 
Pi1rikshitas had passed away before the time of the 
u panishad, and it is also clear that there had been some 
serious scandal mingled with their grea,tness which they 
had atoned for by their horse-sacrifice. The Satapatha 
Brahmat~a quotes a gatha W~lich says :-

"The righteous Parikshitas, performing horse sacri
fices, by their righteous work did away with sinful work 
one after another." 

The Purat;tas state that Janamejaya was succeeded by 
Satanika. Satan\ka's son and successor was Asvame
dhadatta. From Asvamedhadatta was born Adhisima
krishr.la. Adhisimakrisht;ta's son was Nichakshu. · During 
king Nichakshu's reign the city of Hastinapura is said 
to have ueen carried away hy the Ganges, and the king 
is sai(l to have transferred his capital to Kausam M (Par
giter, Dynasties of the Kali Age, p. 5). 
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The Vedic texts do not refer to any of these succes
sors of Janamejaya. The Rigveda no doubt mentions a 
king namedAsvamedha (V. 27. 4-6), but there is nothing 

. to show that he is identical with Asvamedhadatta. A 
Sat~nika Satrajita is mentioned in the Aitareya Brahma1,1a 
and the Satapatha Brahma:Q.a as a great king who defeated 
Dhritarashtra, the .prince of Kasi, and took away his 
sacrificial horse. He was probably a Bharata, but the 
patronymic Satrajita indicates that he was different from 
Satanika the son of .Janamejaya. 'l'he Paiichavhilsa 
Brahma1,1a, Jaiminiya. Upanishad Brahma:Q.a and the 
Chhandogya ·Upanishad mention a Kuru king named 
Abhipratarin Kakshaseni who was a contemporary of Giri
kshit Auchchamanyava, Sau11aka Kapeya, and Driti Ain
drou.i. · As D:riti Aindrota was the son and pupil of In· 
~lrota Daivapa Saunaka the priest of Janamejaya (Varilsa 
Brahma:Q.a; Vedic Index, Vol. I, pp. 27, 373), Abhipratarin, 
son of Kakshasena, appears to have been one of the imme
diate successors of Janamejaya. "\Ve have already seen 
that Kakshasena appears in the Mahabharata (I. 94.54) 
as the name of a brother of Janan1ejaya. Abhipratarin 
was thus Janamejaya's nephew. The Aitareya Brahmai,la 
and the Sankhayana Srauta Sutra (XV. 16. 10-13) refer 
to a prince named V riddbadyumna Abhipratari1,1a, appar
ently the son of Abhipratarin. The ·Aitareya Brahmar;Ht 
(Trivedi's translation, pp. 322-323) mentions his son 
Rathagritsa and priest Suchivriksha Gaupalayana. The 
S~nkhayana Srauta Sutra informs us that Vriddhadyum
na erred in a. sacrifice, when a Brahma~a prophesied that 
-the result would be the expulsion of the Kt;trus 
from Kurukshetra, an event which actu!ily came·· to 
pass. 

The Chhandogya Upanishad refers to the devastation 
-of the crops in the Kuru country by Matachl (hailstones or 
locusts) and the enforced departure of U shasti Chakrayal)a 
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a contemporary of Janaka of Videha (Brihad. Upanishad, 
III, 4). 

The evidence of the Vedic texts and that of the. 
PnraQ.as can be reconciled if we assume that, after the 
death of Janamejaya, the Kuru kingdom was split up into 
t,;.o pa~ts. One part, which had its capital at Hastinapura, 
was ruled by the direct descendants of J anamejaya 
himself. The other part. was ruled by the de-scendants 
of his bt·other Ka.kshasena. · l'he junior branch probably 
resided at Indraprastha or Ind~tpatta which probably 
continued to be the seat of a mce of kings belonging to the 
Yuddhitthila gotta (Yudhishthira gotra), long after the 
destruction of Hastinapura, and the removal of the main 
line of Kuru kings to Kausam bt. 

All our authorities agree that during the rule of 
Janamejaya's successors great calamities befell the Kurus. 
Large sections of the people, including one of the reigning 

• princes, were forced to leave the country, and to migrate 
to the eastern part of India. The transference of the royal 
seat of the Kuru or Bharata dynasty to Kausambi is proved 
by the evidence of Bhasa. Udayana king of Kausambt 
is described in the Svapnavasavadatta (ed. Ganapati 
Sastri, p. 138) as a scion of the Bharata family:-

Bharatanam kule jato vinito jiianavaiichhuchi 
Tann~rhasi baladdhartum rajadharmasya desikal!. 

GENEALOGY OF THE PA.RIKSHITA lhMILY. 

l'arikBhit. 
.-------·-· _________ L____ -----'---'-

1 I I ---- I 
Janamejaya 

I 
Satanlka 

I 
A.ivan1edha.datta 

I 
Adhisimalcrishna 

I . 
Nichakshu 

I 
King~ uf KauSiml;l 

Kakshaaena r grasuna Srutasena Bh!maeena 
I 

Abhipratiiriu 
I 

Yriddhadyumna 
I 

Ratl'""' 
Kings of Indapatta (?) 
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THE. AGE OF THE GREAT JANAKA. 

We have seen that a series of calamities sadly crip
pled the Kurus; and the king of Hastinapuu had to leave 
the 'country. During the age which followed the Kur~s 
played a minor part in politics. 

The most notable figure of the succeeding age was 
Janaka the famous king of Videha. That the great J ana ka 
was later than the Parikshitas admits of. no doubt. We 
shall show later that he was a contemporary probably of 
Nichakshu, and certainly of U shasti Chakraya1;1a during 
whose time disaster befell the Kuru8. In Janaka's time 
we find the prosperity, the sin, the expiation and the fall 
of the Parikshitas apparently still fresh in the memory of 
the people and discussed as a subject of controversy in 
the royal court of · liithila. In the BrihadaraJ,lyaka 
Upanishad we .find a rival of Yajiiavalkya, the ornament 
of the court of Janaka, testing him with a question, the · 
solution of which the former· had previously obtained from 
a Gandhar-ra who held in his possession the daughter of 
Kapya Pataiichala of the country of the :Madras :___; 

"K va Parikshita bhavan " (Brihad Upanishad, III, 
3. 1) whither have the Parikshitas gone? The solution 
of ffhich therefore appears to have l)een looked upon as 
extremely difficult. . 

Yajiiavalkya answers: "Thither where all Asvamedha 
sacrificers go.'' 

Consequently the Parikshitas (sons of Parikshit) 
must at that time have been extinct. Yet their life and 
end niust haYe b~en still fresh in the memory of the 
people, and a subject of general curiosity. 

It is not possible to determine with precision the 
exact chronological relation between Janamejaya and 

...Tanaka. Epic and PauraJ,lic tradition seems to regard 
them as contemporaries. Thus the l\Iahabharata says that 
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Uddalaka (a prominent figure of Janaka's court) and his 
son Svetaketu attended the Sarpa-satra of Janamejaya :-

Sadasya schabhavad Vyasal;l putra sishya sahayavan 
(: ddalakal,l Pramatakal,l Svetaketuscha Pingalab 

(Mbh., Adi., 53. 7.) 

The VishQupurai;J.a says that Satanika, the son and 
successor of Janamejaya, learned .the Vedas from Yajiia
valkya (Vish1~1U, P. IV. 21. · 2) .. ·The unreliability of the 
epic and PauraQic tradition in this respect is proved by 
the evidence of the Vedic texts. We learn from the 
Satapatha BrahmaQa (XIII. 5, 4, 1) that Indrota Daivapa 
or Daivapi Saunaka was a contemporary of Janamejaya. 
His pupil was Driti Aindrota or Aindroti according to the 
J aiminiya U pan is had · and· Vari:lSa BrahmaQas. · Driti's 
pupil was Pulusha Prachinayogya (Vedic Index, II, p. 9). 
The latter taught Paulushi Satyayajiia. 'Ve learn from 
the Chhandogya Upanishad (V. 11. 1-2) that Paulushi 
Satyayajiia was a con't.empm:ary of · Buqila Asvatarasvi 
and of U ddalaka AruQi, two prominent figures of Jana~a~s 
Court (vide BrihadaraQyaka Upanishad, V. 14. 8. "Janako 
Yaideho Bu<j.ilam Asvatara~vim uvacha"; and III. 7. 1). 
Satyayajiia was therefore certainly a contemporary of 
Janaka of Videha. He was an elder contemporary because 
his pupil Somasushma Satyayajfii Prachinayogya is, men .. 
t.ioned in the Satapatha Brahma~J,a (XI. 6, 2, 1-3) as 
having met Janaka. As Satyayajiii certainly flourished 
long after Indrota Daivapi Saunaka, his contemporaty 
Janaka must be considerably later than Janam~jaya the 
contemporary ·of Indrota. 

'r e should also note that~ in the lists of teachers given 
at the end of the tenth book of the Satapatha BrahrriaQa, 
and the sixth chapter of the Brihadara11yaka Upanishad, 
1'u~J. Kavasheya, the priest of Janamejaya, appears as a 
rery ancient sage who was eleyenth in the ascending line 
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from Saftjiviputra, whereas Yajftavalkya, the contemporary 
of J anaka, was only fifth in the ascending line from the 
same teacher. We quote the lists below:-

Janamejaya 'fura Kavasheya 
Yajftavachas Rajastambayana 
Kusri . 
Sal).gilya 
Vatsya 
VamakakshayaiJ.a 
11abitthi Yajftavalkya 
Kautsa Asuri 

Asurayal).a 

Janaka 

1\lal).qavya 
llal).qfikayani 
Saftjiviputra 

Prasniputra Asurivasin 
Saftjiviputra 

It is clear from what has been stated above that 
Janaka was separated by five or six. generations from Jana .. 
mejaya's time. Prof. Rhys · Davids in his Buddhist 
Sutfas (Introduction~ p. xlvii) adduces good grounds for 
assigning a period of about 150 years to the five Theras 
f~om Upali to llahinda. If the five Theras are assigned a 

period of 150 years, the five or six. teachers from Indrota 
to Somasushma, and from Tura to VamakakshayaiJ.a, 
·the teacher of Mahitthi the contemporary of Yajftavalkya 
and Janaka, must be assigned 150 or 180 years. It is 
therefor~ reasonable to think that Janaka flourished about 
150 or 180 years after Janamejaya, and two centuries 
after Parikshit. If, followin!; the Pural).as, we place Parik
shit in the fourteenth century B.C., we must place Janaka in 
the twelfth century, If, on the other hand, accepting the 
identification of GuQakhya Sankhayana with the author 
of the Sankhayana Grihya Sutra, we place Parikshit in 
the ninth century B.C., then we must place Janaka in 
the seventh century B.C. 

The kingdom of Videha, over which J anaka ruled, cor
responds roughly to the modern Tirhut in Bihar. It 
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was separated from Kosala by the river Sadanira, probab· 
-11 the modern GaQ.~ak which, rising in· Nepal, flows into 
the Ganges opposite Patna (Vedic Index, II. 299). Olden· 
berg, however, points out (Buddha, p. 398 n.) that the 
Mahabharata distinguishes the GaQ.qaki from the Sadanira 
"GaJ.lqakiiicha l!ahMoJ;latil Sadaniraril tathaivacha." 
Pargiter identifies the Sadanir~ with the Rapti. We 
learn from the Suruchi ~ataka (489) that the measure 
of the whole kingdom of · Videha was three hundred 
leagues. It consisted of 16,000 villages (J. 406). 

Mithila, the capital of Videha, is not mentioned· in 
the Vedic texts, but is constantly mentioned in the Jatakas 
and the epics. It is stated in the Suruchi Jataka that the 
city covered seven leagues. We have the following 
description of Mithila in the. :Mahajanaka Jataka (Cowell's 
Jataka, Vol. VI, p. 30). · 

.By architects with rule and line laid out in order · 
fair to see, 

With walls and gates and battlements, traversed by' · 
- streets on every side, 

With horses, cows. and chariots thronged with tanks 
and gardens beautified, 

Videha's far famed capital, gay with its knights and 
warrior swarms, 

Clad in their robes of tiger-skins, with banners 
spread and flashing arms,. 

Its BrahmiJ.lS dressed in Ka9i cloth, perfumed with , 
. sandal, decked with gems, 

Its palaces and all their. queens with robe.s of state 
and diadems. 

According to the Ramayaf.la (1.71.3) the royal family 
of Mithila was founded by a king named Nimi. His son 
was Mithi, and ~Iithi's son was Janaka I. The epic then 
continues the genealogy to Janaka II (father of Sita) and 

... 
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his brother Kusadhvaja, King of Sankasya. The Vayu 
(88, 7-8; 89, 3-4) and the Vishr,m (IV.5.1) PuraJ;~.as re
present Nimi or N emi as a son of Ikshvaku, and give 
him the epithet Videha (Sasapena Vasishthasya Videha);l 

-samapndyata-Vayu P.) His son was l\iithi whom both 
the PuraJ;~.as identify with Janaka I. The genealogy is 
then continued to Siradhvaja who is called the father of 
Slta, and is therefore identical with J anaka II of the 
Ramayal;la. Then starting from Siradhvaja the Pura:r;tas 
carry on the dynasty to its close. The last king is named 
Kriti, and the family is called Janakavarp.sa. 

Dhritestu Vahulasvo bhud Vahulasva sutal;l Kritib. 
Tasmin santishthate varp.so Janakanam mahatmanam 

Viyu Pural}a (89, 23). 

The Vedic texts know a king of Videha named N ami 
Sapya (Vedic Index, I. 436). _But he is nowhere repre
sented as the founder of the dy~asty of 1\Iithila. On the 
contrary, a story of the Satapatha Brahma1;1a seems to 
indicate that the Videha kingdom was founded by Videgha 
1\Iathava (Ved. Ind., II .. 298; Sat. Br. 1. 4. 1, etc; Olden
berg's Buddha, pp. 398-399. Pargiter, J.A.S.B. 1897, 
p. 87. et seq.), Videgha 1\fathava, whose family priest 
was Gotama Rahuga:r;ta, was at one time on the Sarasvatt 
Agni Vaisvanara thence went burning along this earth 
towards the east; followed by l!athava and his priest, 
till he came to the river Sadanha which flows from 
the northern ·mountain, and which he did not burn over. 
This river Brahma:r;tas did not cross in former times, 
thinking "it has not been burnt over by Agni Vaisvanara." 

· At that time the land to the westward was very uncul
tivated, and marshy, but at the time of l\Iathava's arrival 
many BralimaJ}.aS were there, and it was highly cultivated, 
for the Brabma:r;tas had C<lused Agni to taste· it through 
sacrifices. Yathava the Videgha then said to Agni, 1

' where 
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am I to abide?" "To the east of this river be thy 
abode," he replied. Even now, the writer :of the 
Satapatha. BrahmaQa adds, this forms the boundary 
between the Kosalas and the Videhas. The name of the 
second king in the epic and the PauraQic lists, Mithi 
Vaideha, is reminiscent of l\Iathava Videgha. 

If Mathava Videgha was the founder of the royal 
line of Mithila, Nimi, Nemi or Nami must be a later king 
of Videha. In the Nimi Jataka, Nimi is said to have 
been born to " round. off" the royal house of Mithila, 
"the family of hermits." rrhe combined evidence of 
Vedic and Buddhist texts thus shows that Nimi was not 
the first, but probably one of the later kings. The 
1\Iajjhima Nikaya (II.74-83) and the Nimi Jataka men
tion ~Iakhadeva as the progenitor of the kings of 
~Iithila. 

As the entire dynasty of Maithila kings was called 
Janaka vatp.~a (Vatp.so Janakanarh mahatmanam), and 
there were several kings bearing the. name of Janaka, it 
is very difficult to identify any of these with the great 
J anaka of the Vedic texts. But there is one fact which 
favours his identification with Siradhvaja of the PauraQio 
list, i.e., the father of SUa. The father of Sita is, in 
the RamayaQa, a younger contemporary of Asv;1pati 
king of the Kekayas (maternal grand-father of Rharata, 
RamayaQa, II. 9. 22). Janaka of the Vedic texts is also 
a contemporary of Asvapati, prince of the Kekayas, • 
as l'ddalaka Aru"Qi and Buqila Asvatarasvi frequented. 
the courts of both these princes (Ved. Ind., II. 69 ; Chh. 
Up., V. 11. 1-4; Bi·ih. Up .. III. 7). 

It is more difficult to identify our Janaka with any of 
the kings of that name mentioned in the Buddhist 
Jatakas. Prof. Rhys Davids (Bud. Ind., p. 26) seems to 
identify him with 1\Iaha-Janaka of the Jataka No. 559. 
The utteranre of l\Iaha-Janaka 1I of that JAtaka: 
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':Mithila's palaces may burn 
But naught of mine is burned thereby' 

indeed reminds us of the great philosopher-king. 

In the :Mahabharata (xii. 219.50) we find the same 
saying attributed to a king of 1\Iithila. 

A pi cha bhavati Maithilena gitarp 
Nagaramupahitam agninabhivikshya 
Na khalu mamahidahyate'tra kiiichit 
Svayam idamaha kila sma bhumipalah. 

The name of the ki~g is given asJanaka(xii.17. 18-19). 
In the Jaina Uttaradhyayana the saying is attributed to 
Nami (S. B. E., XLV. 37). This fact coupled with the 
mention of Nemi in juxtaposition with Arishta in the 
Vishl)u Pural).a (IV. 5. 13) probably points to the identi
fication of Nami or Nemi with Maha-Janaka II who is 
represented in the Jataka as the son of Arittha. If Maha
Janaka If was identical with Nami, he cannot be identified 
withJanaka who is clearly distinguished from Nami in the 
Vedic texts. It is tempting to identify the Vedic Janaka 
with l!aha-Janaka I of the Jataka. 

In the Satapatha Brahmai;ta and in the Bdhadarai;tyaka 
Upanishad Janaka is called "Samrat.' This shows that 
he was a greater personage than a "Rajan." Althougl~ 

there is no trace in the Vedic literature of the use of the 
word "Samraj " as Emperor in the sense of an overlord 
of kings, still the Satapatha BrahmaQa distinctly says that 
the Samraj was a higher authority than a " Rajan " ; " by 
offering the Rajasuya he pecomes king, and by the 
Yajapeya. he becomes Samraj ; and the office of king is 
the lower, and that of Samraj the higher'' (Sat. Br., V. 
1. 1. 13; XII. 8. 3. 4; XIV. 1. 3. 8). In Asvalayana 
Srauta-8utra. X. 3. 14 Janaka is mentioned as a great 
sacrificer. 
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The court of Janaka was thronged with Brahma"Q.as 
from Kosala and the Kuru·P~fichala . countri~s (e.g., 
Asvala, .Jaratkarava A.rtabhaga, · Bhujyu Lahyayani, 
U shasta Chakraya'Q.a, Kahoda Kaushitakeya, Gargi 
Vachaknavi, Uddalaka Aru"Q.i, Vidagdha Sakalya). 'l'he 
tournaments of argument which were here held form a 
prominent feature in the third book of the Brihadara"Q.yaka 
Upanishad. The hero of these was Yajiiavalkya Vaja· 
saneya, who was a pupil ·of· Uddalaka Aru'Q.i. Referring 
to J anaka's relations with the Kuru-Paiichala Brahma'Q.as 
Oldenberg says (Buddha, p. 398) " rrhe king of the east~ 

who has a leaning to the culture of the west, collects the 
celebrities of the west at his court-much aR the intellects 
of Athens gathered at the court of :M:acedonian princes." 

The Brahma"Q.as and the Upanishads throw some light 
on the political condition of northern India during the 
age of Jan aka. From those works we learn that, besides 
Videha, there were nine states of considerable importance; 
viz: 

I. Gandhara 
2. Kekaya 
3. Madra 
4. Usinara 
5. :Matsya 
6. Kuru 
7. Paiichala 
8. Kasi 
9. Kosala 

Gandha1·a included the north-western part of the 
Paiijall and the adjoining portions of the N. W. Frontier 
Province (Ramaya"Q.a vii. 113. 11 ; 114. 11 ; Sindhorubha .. 
yatfll) Parsve ). "\Ye learn from the Mahabharata (XII. 
207.43) that it formed a part of Uttarapatha :- · 

Uttarapathajanmanal;t kirtayishyami tan api 
Yauna Kamboja Gandharal;t Kirata Barbarail;t saba. 
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We learn from the epic and Paurar;tic literature that 
Gandhara contained twq.great cities, t•iz., Takshasila and 
Push kara va tt 

Gandhara vishaye siddhe, tayoh puryau mahatmano~ 
Takshasya dikshu vikhyata ramya Takshasila puri 
Pushkarasyapi virasya vikhyata Pushkaravati. 
(Vayu Pural}a. 88. 189-190. Of. Ramayaqa vii. 114. 11). 

The remains of Takshasila or Taxila are situated imme
diately to the east and north-east of Saraikala, a junction 
on the railway, twenty miles north-west of Rawalpindi. 
'rhe valley in which they lie is watered by the Haro 
river. Within this valley and within three and a half 
miles of each other are the remains of three distinct cities. 
The southernmost and oldest of these occupies an elevated 
plateau, known locally as Bhirmound (:Marshall, A 
Guide to Taxila, pp. 1-4). · 

Pushkaravati or Pushkalavati (Prakrit Pukkalaoti, 
whence the Peucelaotis of Arrian) is represented by the 
modern Prang and Char~adda, 17 milesN. E. of Peshawar, 
on the Suwat river (Schoff, 'l'he Periplus of the 
Erythrrean Sea, pp. 183-184; Foucher, Gandhara, p. 11). 

Gandhara is a later form of the name of the people 
called Gandhari in the Rig Veda and the Atharva Veda. · 
In the Rig Veda (i. 126.7) the good wool of the sheep of 
the Gandharis is referred to. In the Atharva Veda 
(v. 22.14) the Gandharis are mentioned with the :Muja
vants, apparently as a despised people. In later times 
the 'angle of visio·n ' of the men of the 1\Iadhyadesa 
changed, and Gandhara became the resort of scholars of 
all classes who flocked to its capital for instructions in 
the three Vedas and the eighteen branches of knowledge. 

In a significant passage of the Chhandogya Upanishad 
(YI. 14} U:ddalaka Arul).i mentions Gandhara to illustrate 

\ 
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the desirability of having a duly qualified teacher 
from whom a pupil " learns (his way) and thus remains 
liberated (from all world ties) till he attains (the Truth, 
:Moksha)." A man who attains Moksha is compared to 
a blind-folded person who reaches at last the country of 
Gandhara. We quote the entire passage below: 

" Yatha somya purusharp Gandharebhyo' bhinaddha
ksham ~niya tarp tato'tij~ne visdjet, sa yatha tatra praii. 
va udan vadharail va pratyan· va pradhmayita-abhinad
dhaksba anita' bhinaddhaksho visrishtal,l. Tasya yatha
bhinahanaf!l pramuchya prabruyadetarp disarp Gandhara 
etarp disarp vrajeti. Sa gramad gramarp . prichchhan 
pai;tdito medhavi Gandharanevopasampadyeta, evameve
hacharyavan· purusho veda." 

"0 my child, in the world when a man with blind
folded eyes is carried away from Gandhara and left in a 
lonely-place, he makes the east and the north and the 
west resound by crying 'I have been brought here blind
folded, I am here left blind-folded.' Thereupon (some 
kind-hearted man) unties the fold on his eyes and says 
'This is the way to Gandhara; procee~ thou by this way.' 
The sensible man proceeds from village to village, en
quiring the way and reaches at last the (province) of 
Gandhara. Even thus a man who has a duly qualified 
teacher learns (his way)."1 

'fhe full import of the illustration becomes apparent 
when we remember that the Uddalaka Jataka (No. 487) ' 
represents Uddalaka as having journeyed to Takshasil~ . 
(Takkasila) and learnt there of a world-renowned teacher. 
The Setaketu Jataka (No. 377) saye that Setaketu, son of 
Uddalaka, went to Takshasila and learned all the arts. 
The Satapatba Brahmat;ta mentions the fact that Uddalaka 
Arut;ti used to drive about (dhavayam chakara) amongst 

' Or. R. L, Mitra's translation of the Chhindogya. Upanishad, p. 114, 
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the people of the northern country (Sat. Br. xi. 4. 1. l, et 
seq.). It is stated in the Kaushitaki Brahma1,1a (vii. 6) 
. that Brahma1,1as used to go to the north for purposes of 
study. The Jataka stories are full of references to the 
·fame of Takshasila as a university town. Panini, himself 
a native of Gandhara, refers to the city in siitra iv. 3. 93. 

The Kekayas were settled in the Pafijab between 
Gandhara and the Beas. From the Ramaya1,1a (II. 68. 
19-22; VII. 113-114) we learn that the Kekaya territory 
lay beyond the Vipasa and abutted on the Gandharva 
or Gandhara Vishaya. The Vedic texts do not mention 
the nanie of their capital city, but we learn from the 
Ramaya1,1a that the metropolis was Rajagriha or Girivraja 
(identified by Cunningham with Girjak or Jalalpur on the 
Jhelam). 

" Ubhau Bharata Satrug~nau Kekayeshu parantapau 
Pure Rajagrihe ramye matamaha nivesane " 

· (Ram., II. 67. 7). 

" Girivrajam puravara:rp. sighramasedura:fijasa " 
(Ram., II. 68. 2~). 

There was another Rajagf·iha-Girivraja in l!agadha, · 
while Hiuen Tsang mentions a third Rajagriha in Po-ho 
or Balkh (Beal-Si-yu-ki, Vol. I, p. 44). In order to dis
tinguish between. the Kekaya city and the :M:agadha 
capital, the latter city was called " Girivraja of the 
Magadhas " (S. B. E., XIII, p. 150). 

We learn from the Pura1,1as (Matsya, 48. 10-20, Vayu 
99. 12-23} that the Usinaras, Kekayas and the :Madrakas 
were septs of the family of Anu, son of Yayati. The 
Anu tribe is frequently mentioned in the Rig Veda 
(i. 108. 8; vii. 18.14; viii. 10, 5). 

The king of Kekaya in the time of Janaka was 
Asvapati who is probably identical with the king of the 
same name mentioned in the Ramaya1,1a[ as the father of 
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Yudhajit and Kaikeyi, and the grandfather· of ·B~arata. 
The Satapatha Brahmal)a (X. 6. 1. 2) and the Chhan
dogya Upanishad (V. 11. 4 el seq.) say that king Asvapati 
instructed a number of Brahmat;~as, e.g., AruJJ.a Aupa
vesi Gautama, Satyayajiia Paulushi, Mahasala Jabala. 
Buqila Asvata~asvi, Indra-dyumna Bhallaveya, Jana 
Sarkarakshya, Prach1nasala Aupamanyava, and Udda· 
laka Aruni. . . . 

The Jaina writets tell u~ that one-half of the kingdom 
of Kekaya was Aryan, and refer to the Kekaya city called 
"Seyaviya."· (Ind. Ant., 1891, p. 375.) 

Mad1•a roughly corresponds to Sialkot and its adja
cent districts in the central Paiijab. Its capital was 
Sa kala or Sagalanagara (modern Sialkot ). This city is 
mentioned in the :Mahabharata (II. 32.14) and several 
Jat3-kas (e. g., Kalingabadhi Jataka, No. 479, Kusa 
Jataka No. 531). 'rhe name of the ruler of M:adra 
in the time of J anaka is not known. 'l'he Brihada
ral)yaka Upanishad says that Madra was the native 
land of Kapya Pataiichala (seep. 16, ante; Weber, Ind. 
Lit., p. 126), one of the teachers of the celebrated 
Uddalaka Aru!,li (Brihad. Up. III. 7.1). The Madra 
people were divided into two sections. The southern 
·Madras lived in the Paiijab. But the northern liadras, 
known as Uttara-)ladras, are referred to in the Aitareya 
Brahma!,la as living beyond the Himalayas in the 
neighbourhood of the Uttara-Kurus, probably, as 
Zimmer conjectures, in the land of Kas1~1k The Madras 
are represented in the :Mahabharata and the Jatakas as 
living under a monarchical constitution. 

The country of the Ustnaras was situated in the 
Uadbyadesa. The Aitareya BrahmaJJ.a (VIII. 14) says 
"asyath dhru vrryalil madbyamayam pratishthayam disi" 
lie the realms of the Kuru Paiichalas together with 
Va§as and Usinaras. In the Kausbitaki Upanishad 

5 
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also the Usinaras are associated with the Matsyas, 
the Kuru Paiichalas and the Vasas. They probably 
lived in the northernmost part of the Madhyadesa 
for in the Gopatha Brahma1.1a the U sinaras and Vasas 
are mentioned just before the Udichyas or northern
ers (Gop. Br., II. 9): Kuru Pafi.chaleshu Anga Maga
dheshu Kasi Kausalyeshu Salva Matsyeshu sa Vasa 
u sinareshudichyeshu. 

In the Kathasaritsagara (edited by Pandit Durga
prasad and Kasinath Pandurang Parah, third edition, p. 5) 
U sinaragiri is placed near Kanakhala the "sanctifying 
place of pilgrimage, at the point where the Ganges 
issues from the hills." Usinaragiri is, doubtless, identical 
with U siragiri of the Divyavadana (p. 22) and U siradhvaja 
of the Vinaya Texts (Part II, p. 39). Pa:Q.ini refers to the 
Usinara country in the sutrasii. 4. 20 and IV. 2. 118. 
In sutra II. 4. 20 U sinara is· mentioned in juxtaposition 
with Kantha (Kathaioi ?). Its capital was Bhoganagara 
or Bhojanagara (:Ubh. V. 118.2). 

The Rig Veda (X. 59. 10) mentions ·a queen named 
Usinara:Q.i. The 1.Iahabharata, the Anukrama1.1i and 
eeveral Jatakas mention a king named Usinara and 
his son Sibi (Mbh., XII. 29. 39; Vedic Index, 
Vol.· I, p. 103, l\faha-Ka1.1ha Jataka, No. 461-J; Nimi 
Ja.taka, No. 541; Maha Naracla Kassapa Jataka, No. 544, 
etc.). We do not know the name of Janaka's Usinara 
contemporary. 1\'"e learn from the Kaushitaki Upanishad 
that Gargya Balaki, a contemporary of Ajatasatru of 
Kasi, and of Janaka, lived for some time in the Usinara 
country. 

J!atsya, says Prof. Bhandarkar (Carmichael Lecture8, 
1_918, p. 53), originally included parts of Alw:tr, Jaipur 
and Bharatpur, and was the kingdom of the king Virata 
of the Mahabharata, in whose court the five Pa1.1dava 
brothers 1·esided incognito during the last year of their 
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banishment.. His capital has been identified with Bairat 
in the Jaipur State. Pargiter thinks that the lfatsya. 
capital was Upaplavya. But according to Nilkat;ttha 
Upaplavya (Mbh. IV. 72.14) was "Viratanagara sami· 
pastha nagarantaram.'' 

The !Iatsyas appear in a passage of the Rig Veda 
(VII. 18. 6), where they are ranged with the other 
enemies of the great Rig Vedic conqueror Sudas. In the 
Gopatha Brahmat;~.a (I. 2. 9) they appear in connexion 
with the Salvas, in the Kaushitaki Upanishad (IV.l) 
in connexion with the U sinaras and the Kuru Paiichalas, 
and in the :Mahabharata in connexion with the Chedis 
(V. 74.16). In the M:anu-Sarp.hita the M:atsyas together 
with the Kurukshetra, the Paiichalas, and the Surasena· 
kas comprise the land of the Brahma:Qa Bishis (Brah· 
marshi-desa). 

The Satapatha Brahmat;ta (XIII. 5. 4. 9) mentions a 
Matsya king named Dhvasan Dvaitavana who celebrated 
the horse sacrifice near the Sarasvati. The Brahma:Q.a 
quotes the following gatha :-

" Fourteen steeds did king Dv~itavana, victorious iu 
battle, bind for Indra Vritrahan, whence the lake 
Dvaitavana (took its name)." 

The Mahabharata mentions the lake Dvaitavana as 
well as a forest called Dvaitavana which spread over the 
banks of the river Sarasvati :1\Ibh. III. 2:t-25). 

The name of Janaka's contemporary ruler is not , 
known. 'fhat the country of the Matsyas was an im
portant place in the time of Ajatasatru of Kasi, and of 
J anaka, is known from the Kaushitaki Upanishad. 

The Kuru, country fully maintained its reputation as 
the centre of Brahmat;~.ical culture in the age of Janaka.. 
Kuru Brahmat;~.as (e.g., Ushasti Chitkrayat;~.a) played a 
prominent part in the philosophical discussions of 
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Janaka's court. But it was precisely at this time that a 
great calamity befell the Kurus, and led to an exodus 
of large sections of the Kuru people including U shasti 
himself. The Chhandogya-Upanishad (I. 10. 1) says 
"Matachi-hateshu Kurushu atikya saha jayaya Ushastir 
ha Chakraya:Q.a ibhya-grame pradra:Q.aka uvasa." One 
commentator took Matacht to mean rakta-var:Q.a];l 
kshudra-pakshi viseshal;l. Professor Bhandarkar says 
that the explanation of this commentator is confirm-
ed by the fact that :Uatachi is a Sanskritised form 

? of the well-known Canarese word "midiche" which 
is explained by Kittel's Dictionary as "a grasshopper, 
a 1Q.9U.St." 

If the Pura:Q.ic list of Janamejaya's successors be 
accepted as historical then it would appear that 
Nicbakshu was probably the Kuru king in the time 
of Janaka. 

1. Janamejaya 1. Indrota Daivapa 
Sa unaka 

2. Satanika 2. Driti Aindrota (son-
and pupil) . 

3. Asvamedhadatta 3. Pulusha Prachinayo- . 
gya (pupil) 

4. Adhisimakrisbl}.a 4. Paulushi Satyayajfia 
(pupil) 

5. Nicbakshu 5. Somasushma Satya-
yajfii (pupil) ; J ana-
ka's contemporary 

Curiously enough it is Nichakshu who is represented 
in the PuraiJ.as as the remover of the seat of government 
from Hastinapura to Kau&'imbt. We have some indica
tion that the city of Kausambt re~lly existed about 
this time (cf. Weber, Ind. Lit., p. 123). The Satapatha 
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Brahma:t;ta makes Proti Kausambeya a contemporary of 
Uddalaka Aru:r;ti who figured in the court of Ja~aka. It 
is thus clear that Kausambeya was a contemporary of 
Janaka. Now, Harisvamin in his commentary on the 
Satapatha Brahma:t;ta understood Kausambeya to mean 
a 'uative of the town of Kausambi.' It is therefore 
permissible to think that Kausambi existed in the time 
of Janaka, and hence of Nichakshu. There is th_us no 
difficulty in the way of accepting the Paura:r;tic statement. 
According to the Pura:t;tas the change of capital was due 
to the inroad of the river Ganges. Another, and a more 
potent, cause was perhaps the devastation of the Kuru 
country by :.Matacht. From this time the Kurus appear 
to have lost their political importance. They sank to the 
level of a seconJ.-rate poi-rer. 

But the Bharata dynasty, as distinguished from the 
Kuru people, exercised wide sway down to the time of the 
Satapatha Bt·ahma:t;ta (XIll. 5.1.11). 

Paiicllala roughly corresponds to 'the Budaon, Fur- :1 

rukhabad and the adjoining districts of the United 
Provinces. The1·e is no trace in the Vedic literature of 
the epic and Jataka division of the Paiichalas into nor
thern (Uttara) and southern (Dakshi:t;ta). But the 
Vedic texts knew a division into eastern and western, 
because the Sarphitopanishad Brahma:t;ta makes mention 
of the Prachya Paiichalas (Ved. Ind., I. 469}. The most 
ancient capital of Paiichala was Kampilya which has 
been ider1tified with Kampil on the old Ganges between 
Budaon and Farrukhabad. The Satapatha Brahm~:Qa 
(XIII. 5. 4. 7) mentions another Paiichala town Parivakra. 
or Parichakra identifi~>d by Weber with Ekachakrii of the 
:Mahabharata (Ved. Ind., I. :1,9 t). 

'l'he Paiichalas were also called Krivi in the Satapatha 
Brahma:t;ta. The Krivis appear in the Rig Veda as Rattled 
on the Sindhu (Indus) and Asikni (Chenab). Oldenberg 
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observes (Buddha, p. 404) "We are to look to find 
in the people of the Pafichalas, of the stock of the 
Rik Sarphita, the Turva9as also as well as the Krivis." 
·He supports the conjecture by quoting a passage of 
the Satapatha BrahmaQa (XIII. 5. 4. 16) which says 
" when Satrasaha (king of the Pa:iichalas) makes the 

· Asvamedha offering the Taurva9as arise, six thousand 
and s~x and thirty clad in mail." 

Tbe Pafichalas also included the Kesins (Ved. Ind., I. 
187) and probably the Sriiijayas (Pargiter, l\farkaQqeya 
PiirnQa, p. 353; Mbh. I. 138.37; V. 48.41). In 1\fbh., 
VIII. 11. 31 Uttamaujas is called a Pafichalya, while in 
VIII. 75. 9 he is called a Srinjaya. 

In the Mahabharata the royal family of the Pafi
chalas is represented as an offshoot of the Bharata 
dynasty (Adi. 94. 33). The PuraQas say the same 
thing (1\fatsya 50. 1-16 ; Vayu, 99, 194-210) and name 
Divodasa, Sudasa . and Drupada among the kings of 
the Pafichala branch. Divodasa and Sudasa are famous 
kings in the Rig Veda where they are closely connected 
with the Bharatas (Ved. Ind. I, p. 363; II., pp. 95, 454). 
But they are not mentioned as l'aiichala kings. In the 
:Mahabharata Drupada is also called Yajiiasena and one of 
his sons was named Sikha1.1clin (Mbh. Adi. 166. 24 ; 
Bhlsma, 190, et seq.). A SikhaQqin Yajnasena is mention
ed in the Kaushitaki Brahma1,1a (VII. 4) but he is describ
ed not as a prince, but as a priest of Kesin Dalbhya, 
king of the Paficbalas. 

The external history of the Paficha1as is mainly that 
of wars and alliances with the Kurus. The Mahabhr rata 
preserves traditions of conflict between the Kurus and the 
Pafichalas. We learn from chapter 16G of the .A.diparva 
that Uttara Pafichala was wrested from the Pafichiilas by 
the Kurus and given away to their preceptor. Curiously 
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enough the Somanassa Jataka (No. 505) place~ Uttara 
. I 

Paiichalanagara in Kururattha. 

The relations between the two peoples (Kurus atid Pa:ii
chalas) were sometimes friendly and they were connected 
by matrimonial alliances. Kesin Dalbhya or Darbhya, a 
king of the Paiichalas, was sister's son to U chchai~sravas, 
king of the Kurus (Ved. Ind. I. 84. 187. 468). 
Uchchail;lSravas occurs as· the name of a Kuru prince in 
the dynastic list of the :Mahabharata (I. 94. 53). In the 
epic a Paiichala princess is married to the Pa:Q.~avas 

who are represented as scions· of the Kuru royal 
family . 

. Among the most famous kings of the Paiichalas men
tioned in the Vedic literature are Kraivya, Kesin Dalbhya,l ~
Bona Satrasaha, Pravaha:Q.a Jaivali and Durmukha. Dur-· . 
mukha is also mentioned in the K11mbhakara Jataka (No· 
408). His kingdom is called Uttara Paiichalar:ttth .. and 
his capital Kampill_anagara. He is represe"r'-~tid as a con
temporary of Nimi, king of Videha.. r.:: ·.;.,1mi be the penul
timat~ king of Janaka'" ra.oll"ly as the Nimi Jataka 
(No. 541) Q>.:..00"~~.,, ·· Durmukha must be later than 
Janaka. 

Pravaha:Q.a Jaivali, on the other hand, was Janaka's 
contemporary. 'l'his prince appears in the Upanishads aR 
engaged in philosophical discussions with Aru:Q.iJ $vetaketu, 
Silaka Salavatya, and Chaikitayana Da1bhya (Brihad. Up., · 
VI. 2; Chh. Up., 1.8. 1; V. 3.1). The first two teachers; 
are known to have been contemporaries of Janaka. · 

The kingdom of Kasi was 300 leagues in extent 
(Jataka No. 391). It had its capital at Bara:Q.asi also 
called Surundhana, Sudassana, Brahma~ddhana, Pup
phhavati, Ramma city, and Molin} (Carmichael Lectures, 
1918, pp. 50-51). 'fhe walls of Bara:Q.asi were twelve 
leagues round by themselves (Ta:Q.~ulanali Jataka). 
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The Kasis, i. e., the people of Kasi, first appear in the 
Paippalada recension of the Atharva Veda (Ved. Ind., II. 
116 n.). · They were clpse1y connected with the people 

· of Kosala and of Videha. Jala Jatukarl).ya is mentioned 
in the Sankhayana Srauta Sub·a (XVI. 29. 5) as having 
obtained thl3 position of Purohita of the three peoples of 
Kasi, Videha and Kosala in the life-time of Svetaketu, a 
contemporary of Janaka .. Curiously enough a king named 
Janaka is mentioned in the Sattubhasta Jataka (No. 402) 
as reigning in Benares. This J anaka cannot be the 
Janaka .of the Upanishads, for we learn from those works 
that, in the time of the famom.1 J anaka, Ajatasatru was on 
the throne of Kasi. 

Very little is known regarding the ancestors of 
Ajatasatru. His llttme does not occur in the Jlaural).io 
lists of Kasi sovereigns (Vayu 92. 2~-74 ; Vishl).u IV. 
b ?--9), nor does the name of Dhritarashtra, king of Kasi, 
who t • ..,.., • -lefeated by Satanika Satrajita with the result 
that the Kasi~ -· ..... wn to the time of the Satapatha Brah
mal).a gave up the a:~.:::lliTJgo of the sacred fire. The 
Pural).as represent the Kasi famil~ .·~:~ lwAJ1Ch of the' house 
of Purfiravas the great ancestor of the Bharatas. O£ the 

kings mentioned in the Pural).as the names of two only 
(Divodasa and Pratardana) can be traced in the Vedic 
literature. But the Vedic texts do not connect them with 
Kasi. 

In the :Mahagovinda Suttanta Dhatarattha, king of 
Kasi, who must be identified with Dhritarashtra, king of 
Kasi mentioned in the Sata.patha Brahmal).a, is represent
ed as a Bharata prince (Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the 
Buddha, Part II, p. 270). 

The Bharata dynasty of Kasi seems to have been 
supplanted by. a new line of kings who had the family 
name Brahmadatta. nnd were probably of Videhan origin. 
That Brahmadatta was the name of a family, and not of 
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any particular king, has been proved by Prof. Bhandarkar 
and Mr. Haritkrishna Dev (Carmichael Lectures~ 1918, 
p. 56). ~rhe Matsya Pural).a. refers .to a dynasty consisting 
of one hundred Brahmadattas: 

Satarp vai Brahmadattanam 
Viranam Kurava~ satam 

(Matsya p. 273. 71.) 

The "hundred Brahmadattas" ·are also mentioned 
in the Mahabharata, II. 8. 23. 

In the Dummedha Jataka .the name Brahmadatta is 
applied both to the reigning king and to his son. (Of the 
Susima Jataka, the Kumma Sapi:g.<la Jataka., the A~thana 
Jataka., Lomasa Kassapa Jataka, etc.). 

That the Brahmadattas were of Vide han origin appears 
from several Jatakas. For instance, the Matiposaka 
Jataka (No. 455), which refers to king Brahmadatta of 
Kasi, has the following line : 

mutto' mhi Kasirajena Vedehena yasassina ti. 

In the Sambula Jataka (No. 519) prince Sotthisena 
son of Brahmadatta, king of Kasi is called Vedehaputta: 

Yo putto Kasirajassa Sotthiseno ti tam vidu 
tassaham Sam bula. bbariya, evam janahi danava, 
Vedehaputto bbaddan te vane basati aturo. 

Ajatasatru, the !pi.sya contemporary of Janaka, seems 
to have belon~ed to the Brahmadatta family. The Upa· 
nishadic evidence shows that he was a. contemporary of 
U ddalaka. The U ddalaka Jataka. tells us that the reign· 
ing king of Benares in the time of Uddalaka. was Brahma
datta. 

6 
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Ajatasatru appears in the Upanishads as engaged in 
philosophical discussions with Gargya Balaki. In the 
Kaushitaki Upanishad he is represented as being jealous 
'lf Janaka's fame as a patron of learning. 

The Satapatha Brahma:r;t.a (V. 5. 5 .. 14) mentions a 
person named Bhadrasena .!ja.tasatrava who is said to 
have been bewitched by U ddalaka Aruni. Macdonell and 
Keith call him a king of Kasi. He was apparently the 

.son and successor of Ajatasatru (S.B.E, XLI, p. 141). 

The kingdom of Kosala corresponds roughly to the 
modern Ori.db. It was separated from Videha by the 
river Sadanira. 

The Vedic texts do not mention any city in Kosala. 
But if the Ramayan,.a is to be believed the capital of 
Kosala in the time of Janaka was Ayodhya which stood 

. on the banks of the Sarayu and covered twelve yojanas 
{Ram. I. 55-7). The Vedic works do not refer to the lksh
vaku king Da8aratha who is represented in the Ramaya:Q.a 
as the Kosalan contemporary of Janaka. Dasaratha's son 
according to the Ramayan,.a was Rama. · The Rig Veda 
(X. 93. 14) mentions a powerful person. named Rama 
but does not conne<.}t him with Kosala. The Dasaratha 
Jataka makes Dasaratha and Rama kings of Bara:Q.a~n, 

and disavows Sita's connection with J anaka. 

Kosala was probably the fatherland of Janaka's 
Hotri priest Asvala who was very probably an ancestor 
of lsvalayana Kausalya mentioned in the Prasna U pa
nishad as a disciple of Pippalada an~ a contemporary of 
Sukesa Bharadvaja and of Hira:Q.yanabha, a Kosalan 
prince. 

The details of Kosalan history will be discussed in a 
subsequent chapter. 
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THE LATER V AIDE HAS OF l\{ITHILA. 

The PuraQ.as give the following lists of Jartaka's 
successors :--,-

Vayu (89. 18-23) Visht}u (IV. 5. 12-Ia) 
Siradhvajattu jatastu Siradhvajasya patyarh Bha-
Bhanumannama.l\Iaithilal;t numan Bhanumatal;t Sata· 
Tasya Bhanumatal;t putra}J. dyumnal;t, tasya Suchi}.l tas
Pradyumnascha pratapavan .. mad Urjavahonama putro 
l\funistasya suta schapi jajne-tasyapi . Satvara-
Tasmad TTrjavaha}.l smrita}.l dhvaja}.l, tata];l Kun~, Ku-
Urjavahat sutadvajal;t neranjana}.l 
Sakuni stasya chatmaja}.l 

Svagata];l Sakunel,lputral;t 
~uvarcha stat sutal;t smrita}.l 
Srutoyastasya dayadal;t 
Susruta stasya chatmajal;t 
Susrutasya Jayal;t putro 
Jayasya Vijayaq sutal;t 
Vijayasya Rital;t putra 
Ritasya Sunaya}.l smrital;l 
Sunayad Vitahavyastu 
Vltahavyatmajo Dhritil;t 
Dhritestu Vahulasvo'bhud 
Vahulasva sutal;t Kritil;t 
Tasmin santishthate varhso 
J anakanam. mahatmanam 

tatputra}.l Ritujit, tato' .rish
ta-Nemi}.l, tasmat Srutayu}.l, 
tata}.l Suryasval;t, tasmad · 
Safijaya}.l, ta.tal}. Kshemari}.l,. 
tasmad Anenal;t, . tasman . 
Minarathal}., tasya Satya-
i'athal}., tasya. Satyara- . 
thi}.l,_ Satyaratherupagu}.l, 
tasmat .Upaguptal}., tasmat 
Sasvatal}., tasmat Sudhanva 
(Suvarchal;t) tasyapi Subha
sal;t, tatal;t Susrutal;l tasmaj
Jayal}., Jayaputro Vijayal;t, 
tasya Rital;t, Ritat Sunayal}. 
tato Vitahavya];l. Tasmad 
Sanjayal;t 

tasmad Kshemasval;t, tasmat 
Dhritil;t, Dhriter Vahuliis· 
val;t, tasya putral;t, KritQI, 
Kritau santishthate, yam 

Jan aka va:rhsa};t. 
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It will be seen that the two Paurar;lic lists do not 
wholly agree with each other. The Vayu Pural).a omits 
many names including those of Arishta and Nemi. The 
VishQ.U Pural).a,-or the scribe who wrote the dynastic list 
contained in it, probably confounded the names Arishta 
and Nemi and made one out of two kings. Arishta is 
very probably identical with Arittha Janaka of the Maha· 
Janaka Jataka. Nemi is very probably the same as Nami 
of the Uttaradhyayana Sutra to whom is ascribed the 
same saying ("when Mithila is on fire, nothing is burned 
that belongs to me") which is attributed to Maha-Janaka 
II, son of Arittha, in the Maha-Janaka Jataka. 

With the exception of Arishta and Nemi or Nami 
none of the kings in the Pauril).ic lists can be satisfactorily 
identified with the Videhan monarchs mentioned in the 
Vedic, Buddhist and Jaina literature. It is therefore 
difficult to say how. far the PuraQ.ic lists are historical. 

The Vedic texts mention besides Mathava and Janaka 
two other Vaideha kings; namely, Para Al.hara and Namt 
Sapya. :Macdonell and Keith identify Para Ahlara with 
Para Atnara, king of· Kosala, about whom we shall speak 
in a subsequent chapter. Nami Sapya was probably 
identical with king Nami of the Uttaradhyayana Sutra,· 
Nemi of the VishQ.u PuraQ.a, and Nimi of the Makhadeva 
.Butta of the Majjhima Nikaya, the Kumbhakara _Jataka 
and· the Nimi Jataka. In the last mentioned work it 
is stated that Nimi was the penultimate sovereign of the 
::Maithila family. According to the Kumbhakara Jataka 
and the Uttaradhyayana SU.tra (S. B. E., XLV. 87) he 
was a contemporary of Dummukha (Dvimukha) king of 
Paiichala, Naggaji (Naggati) of Gandhara~ and of KaraiJ.4u 
(KarakaQ.gu) of Kalinga. This synchronism accords with 
Vedic evidence. Durmukha the Paiichala king had a 
priest named Brihaduktha. (Vedic Index, I. 370) who was 
the son of Yamadeva (I!Jid, II. 71). Vamadeva was a 
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contemporary of Somaka the son of Sahadeva (Rig Veda 
IV. 15. 7. 10). Somaka was a contemporary of: Bh\ma 
king of Vidarbha and Nagnajit king of Gandhara 
( A.itareya Brahmal}.a VII. 34). From this it is clear that 
Durmukh( was a con~emporary of Nagnajit. This is 
exactly what· we find in the Kumbhakara. Jataka and the 
Uttaradhyayana Sutra. 

In the Paiichavirhsa or TaiJ.dya Brahmal}.a (XXV. 10. 
17-18) Nami is mentioned as a famous sacrificer. The 
Nimi Jataka says that Nimi was" born to round off" the 
royal family "like the hoop of a chariot wheel." Address
ing his predecessor the sooth-sayen:~ said "great king, 
this prince is born to round off your family. This yo"Qr 
family of hermits will go no further." 

Nimi's son Kalara Janaka {lfakhadeva Sutta of 
the Majjhimanikaya II. 82 ; Nimi Jataka) is said. to 
have actually brought his line to an end. This king 
is apparently identical with Karala Janaka of the 
Mahabharata (XII. 302. 7). ·In his Arthasastra. ·Kautilya 
says " Bhoja, known also by the name Dar;tdakya, 
making a lascivious attempt on a Brahmal}.a maiden, 
perished along with his kingdom and relations ; so also 
Karala, the Vaideha." Karala, the Vaideha, who perished 
along with his kingdom and relations, must be identified 
with Kalara (Karala) who according to the Nimi Jataka 
brought the line of Vaideha kings to an end. The down·· 
fall of the Vaidehas reminds us of the fate of the Tarquins · 
who were expelled from Rome for a similar crime. As in V 

Rome, so in Videha, the overthrow of the monarchy was 
followed by the rise of a republic-the Vajjian Con· 
federacy. 

There is reason to believe that the Kasi people had 
a share in the overthrow of the Vaideha monarchy. 
Already in the time of the great Janaka, Ajatasatru king 
of Kasi could hardly conceal his jealousy of the Videhan 
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king'~ fame. The passage "Yatha Kasyo va Vaideho 
vograp?-tra ujjya~ dhanu radhijyam kritva dvau vaJ).a 
vantau . sapatnativyadhinau haste kritvopotishthed, 
(Brihad Upanishad III.' 8. 2.) probably refers to frequent 
struggles between the kings of Kasi and Videha. · 
The Mah~bharata (XII. 99. 1-2) refers to the old story 
{itihasam · puratanam) of a great battle between Pratar
dana (king of Kasi according to the Ramayai;la VIJ.. 48. 
15) and Janaka king of Mithila. It is stated in the 
Pali commentary Paramatthajotika (Vol. I, pp. 158-
165) that the Lichchhavis; who succeeded Janaka's 
dynasty_ as the strongest political power in Videha, and 
formed the most important element of the Vajjian Con
federacy, wer~ the offsprings of a queen of Ka.§i. This 
probably indicates that a j~nior branch of the royal 
family of Kasi established itself in Videha. 

... . . . . 

THE DECCAN IN THE AGE OF Ti:IE LATER VAIDEHAS. 

The expression u Dakshil').itpada '' occurs in the Rig 
Veda (X. 61. 8) and refers to the place where the exile 
goes on being expelied. In the opinion of several scholars 
this simply means '' the South " beyond the limits of the 
recognised Agan world. Dakshil').atya is found in Pai;~.ini 
(IV. 2. 98). Dakshh;Uipatha is mentioned by Baudha
yana coupled with Surashtra (Bau. Sutra I. 1. 29). It is 
however extremely difficult to say what PaJ).ini or Bau
dhayana ·exactly meant by DakshiJ).atya or Dakshil').apatha. 

Whatever may be the correct meaning of those terms 
it is certain that already in the age of the later Vaidehas 
the Aryans had crossed. the Vindhyas and establis~ed 
several states in the Deccan. One of these states was 
Vidarbha. Vidarbha or .Berar was certainly a famous 
kingdom in the time of Nami or Nimi. We have already 
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seen that the Kumbhakara Jataka and the Uttara
dhyayana make him a co~temporary of Naggajf, Naggati 
or Nagnajit king of Gandhara. We learn from the 
Aitareya Brahmruia (VII. 34) that Nagnajit was a con-
temporary of Bhima king of Vidarbha. · 

"Etamu haiva prochatul}. Parvata Naradau Somakaya 
Sahadevyaya Sahadevaya Sarftjayay& Babhrave Daiva
vridhaya Bhimaya Vaidarbhaya Nagnajite Gandharaya." 

Vidarbha therefore existed as an independent king
dom in the time of Nimi. The kingdom is mentioned in 
tbe Jaiminiya Upanishad Brahma:r;ta (II. 440; Ved. Ind. 
II. 297). It was famous for its Macbalas (perhaps a 
species of dog) which kille.d tigers. The Prasna Upanishad 
mentions a sage of Vidarbha mimed Bhargava as a contem
porary of Asvalayaua. A sage called Vidarbhi KauJJ.~ineya 
is mentioned in the BrihadaraJJ.yaka Upanishad. The name 
KauQ~neya is apparently derived from the city of 
KuJJ.~na, the capital of Vidarbha (Mbh. III. 73. 1-2; 
Harivarpsa, VishTJ.uparva, 59-60), represented by the 
modern KauTJ.~inya-pura on the banks of theW ardha in the 
ChaQdur taluk of Amraoti (Gaz. Amraoti, Vol . .A, p. 406). 

From the PuraJ}.iC account of the Yadu family it 
appears that Vidarbha, the eponymous hero of the Vidar
bhas, was of Yadu lineage (M atsya Purii,JJ.a, 44. 36 : Vayu 
PuraJ}.a, 95. 35-36). 

If the evidence of. the Kumbhakara Jataka has any 
value, then Nimi king of Videha, N agnajit king of Gan~ 
dhara and Bhima king of Vidarbha must be considered 'to 
be contemporaries of KaraJJ.~U of Kalinga. It follows 
from this that the kingdom of Kalinga was in exist. 
ence in the time of Nimi and his conte.mporaries of the 
BrahmaJJ.a period. The evidence of the Jataka is con
firmed by that of the Uttaradhyayana Sutra. The Maha· 
govinda Suttanta (Dialogues of the Buddha, II. 270) 
makes Sattabhu king of Kalinga a contemporary of ReJJ.u 
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king of Mithila, and of Dhatarattha or Dhritarashtra king 
of Kasi (mentioned in the Satapatha Brahma:Q.a, XIII. 5. 
£. 22). There can thus be no doubt that Kalinga existed 
as an independent kingdom in the time of which the 
Brahma:Q.aS speak. It comprised the whole coast from 
the river Vaitara:Q.i (Mbh. III..ll4. 4) in Orissa to the 
borders of the Andhra territory. We learn from the 
Jatakas that the capital of Kalinga was Dantapuranagara 
(Dantakura, Mbh. V. 48. 76). The Mahabharata mentions 
another capital called Rajapura (XII. 4. 3). The Jaina 
writers refer to a third city called Kamcha:Q.apura (Ind. Ant. 
1891, p. 375) .. 

The Mahagovinda Suttanta refers to another southern 
realm, namely, Assaka which existed in the time of Re:Q.u 
and Dhatarattha (Dhritarashtra). It was ruled by king 
Brahmadatta who had his capital at Potana. 

The Aitareya Brahma:Q.a refers (VIII.14) to princes 
of the south who are called Bhojas and whose subjects 
are called the Satvats "dakshil}.asyarh disi ye ke cha 
Satvatarh rajano Bhaujyayaivate ' bhishichyante Bhojetye
nanabhishiktanachakshata." In the Satapatha Brahma:Q.a 
(XIII. 5. 4. 21) the defeat by Bharata of the Satvats, 
and his taking away the horse which they had prepared 
for an Asvamedha are referred to. These Satvats must 
hale lived near Bharata's realn1:, i. e., near the Ganges 
and the Yamuna (cf. Sat. Br. XIII. 5. 4. 11). But in 
the time of the Aitareya Brahma:Q.a they must have 
moved ·southward. Their kings were called Bhojas. 
This account of the Satvats and the Bhojas, deduced 
from the Brahma:Q.ical statements, accords strikingly 
with Paura:Q.ic evidence. It is stated in the Pural}.as 
that the Satvatas and the Blrojas were offshoots of the 
Yadu family which dwelt at Mathura on the banks of the 
Yamuna (Matsya, 43. 48; 44. 46-48; Vayu, 94. 52; 95. 
48; 96. 1-2; Vishl}.u, IV. 13. 1-6). We are further 
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told by the same authorities that they were the kindreds 
of the southern realm of Vidarbha (Mat. 44. 36 i Vayu 
95. 35-36). We have evidence of a closer connection 
between the Bhojas and Vidarbha. The inclusion of a 
pl11ce ealled Bhojakata in Vidarbha is proved by the 
Harivamsa (Vishl}.u Parva, 60. 32) and the ~Iahabharata 

• (V. 157.15-16). The Chammak grant of the Vakataka king 
Pravarasena II makes it cle.ar. that the Bhojakata territory 
was eq~ivalent to the Ilichpur4istriet in Berar or Vidarbha"" 
(J. R. A. S., 1914, p. 329). Dr. Smith says,'' The name 
Bhojakata 'castle of the Bhojas' implies that the province 
was named after a castle formerly held by the Bhojas, 
an ancient ruling race mentioned in the edicts of Asoka." . 
Kalidasa in his Raghuv!1Ihsa (V. 39-40) calls the king of 
Vidarbha a Bhoja (cf. also Mbh. V. 48. 74; 157. 17). But 
Vidarbha was not the only Bhoja state. The Aitareya 
Brahmal).a refers to several Bhoja kings of the south. 
A line of Bhojas must have ruled in DawJaka. A passage 
in the Arthasastra (Ed. 1919, p. 11) runs thus:-

" Dal).dakyo nama Bhoja}) Kamat Brahmal}.a-kanyam 
abhimanyamanas sabandhu rashtro vinanasa "-a Bhoja 
known as Dal).dakya, or king of Dal}.daka, making a lasci
vious attempt on a Brahmal).a girl, perished along with his 
relations and kingdom. We learn from the Sarabhanga 
Jataka (No. 522) that the kingdom of Dal}.daki had its 
capital at Kumbhavati. According to the Ramayal}.a 
(VII. 92. 1 8) the name of the capital was Madhumanta. 

It is clear, from what has been stated above, that there ' 
were, in the age of the later Vaidehas, and the Brahmal}.as, 
many kingdoms in the south, namely, the Bhoja kingdoms, 
one of which was Vidarbha, and another, probably, Dat;lda
ka, as well as Kalinga and Assaka (on the Godavari, Sutta 
Nipata S. B. E., X, pt. II, p. 18~). With the exception 
of these states the whole of Trans-Vindhyan India was 
occupied by non-Aryan (dasyu) tribes such as the 

7 
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Andhras, Sabaras, Pulindas and probably also the :M:utibas 
(Ait. :Br. VII. 18). In the opinion of Dr. Smith the 
Andhras were a Dravidian people, now represented by the 
large population speaking the Telugu language, who 
occupied the deltas of the· Godavari and the Krishi;lll. 
Mr. P. T. Srinivas Iyengar argues that the Andhras 
were originally a Vindhyan tribe, and that the extension 
of Andhra power was from the west to the east down the 
Godavari and Krishi;lll valleys (Ind. Ant., 1913, pp. 276-8). 
Prof. Bhandarkar, however, points out that the Serivat;~.ij 
Jataka places Andhapura, i.e., the pura or capital of the 
Andhras, on the river Telavaha which is either the modern 
Tel or Telingiri both not far distant from each other and 
flowing near the confines of the :Madras Presidency and 
the Central Provinces. (Ind. Ant., 1918, p. 71.) 

The Sabaras and the Pulindas are described·in the 
:Matsya and the Vayu Purat;~.as as Dakshit;~.apathavasinal;l, 

together with the Vaidarbhas and the Dat;~.Q.akas : 

'l'eshim pare ja.napadi Dakshil}ipathavasinal} 

* * * * 
Karushascba s~haisbiki itabyiil} Sabarastatha 
Pulindi Vindhya Pushika Vaidarbha Dal)c:akail) saba 

(Matsya. 114. 46-48.) 
!bhtral} Sahachaisblkil) atabyil} Sabarascha y~ 
Pulindi Vindhya Mullkii Vaidarbhi DaQcJakail} saba 

{Viyu. 4~i~ 126.) 

The :Uahabharata also places the Andhras, Pulindas 
and ~abaras in the Deccan :-

Dakshir}itpathajanminal} sarvenaravarandhrakal) 
Guhal} Pulindi~ Sabaras Chuchuki Madrakail} saba. 

(Mbb. XII. 207. 42.) 

' The capital of the Pulindas (Pulindanagara) probably 
lay to the south-east of Dasart;~.a (:Mbh. II. 5-10), i.e., the 
Yidisa or Bhilsa region (Ueghaduta, 2,t-~5). · 
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The location of the territory of the Mutibas, another 
Dasyu tribe mentioned in the Aitareya Brahma-Qa. along 
with the Andhras, Pulindas, and Sabaras, is not so certain. 
In the Sankhayana Srauta Sutra (XV. 26. 6) · the 
1\lutibas are called Muchipa or Muv~pa. It is notal~ 
together improbable that they are the people who appear 
in the Markal).4eya Pural}.a (57. 46) under the designation 
of 1\Iushika. A comparison of the Aitareya Brahmal}.a 
with the Sankhayana Srauta: Sutra betrays a good deal 
of confusion with regard to the second. and third con
sonants of the name. It was, therefore, perfectly natural 
for the Paural}.ic scribes to introduce further variations. 

THE SIXTEEN liAHAJANAPADAS 

The Vedic texts do not throw much light on the 
political history of the period which elapsed from . the 
fall of the Videhan monarchy to the rise of Kosala"under 
Mahakosala, the father·in-law of Bimbisara. But we 
know from the Buddhist Anguttara Nikaya that during 
this period there were sixteen states of considerable extent 
and power known as the Solasa Mahajanapada. These 
states were :-

1. Kasi 9. Kuru 
2. Kosala. 10. Pafichala. 
3 Anga 11. :Machcbha (Matsya) 
4. Maga.dha 12. Siirasena 
5. Vajji 13. Assaka 
6. Malia 14. Avanti 
7. Chetiya (Chedi) 15. Gandhara 
8. Vamsa (Yatsa) 16. Kam.boja.. 

These 1\Iahajanapadas flourished together during a 
period posterior to Kalara-Janaka but anterior to Maha
kosala, because one of them, Vajji, rose to power after 
the fall of the Videhan monarchy, while another, namely, 
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Kasi, lost its independence before the time of Mahakosala 
and formed an integral part of the Kosalan monarchy 
in the sixth century B.C. 

The Jaina Bhagavati Sutra gives a slightly 'different 
list of the sixteen l\Iahajanapadas: 

1. Atiga 9. Pa<;lha (Paqqya ?) 
2. Banga. 10. Ladha (Ra<;lha) 
3. Magaha (Magadba) II. Bajji (Vajji) 
4. Malaya. 12. Moli 
5. Milava 13. Kasi 
6. Achchha 14. Kosala 
7. Vachcbha (Vatsa.) 15. Avaha 
8. Kochchha (Kacbchha ?) 16. Sambhuttara (Sumhot-

tara?) 

It will be seen that Ailga, Magadha, Vatsa, Vajji, 
Kasi, and Kosala are common to both ·the lists. l\Ialava 
of the Bhagavati is probably· identical with Avanti of 
the Ailguttara. Moli is probably a corruption of Malia. 
The other states mentioned in the Bhagavati are new, and 
indicate a knowledge of the far east and th~ far south of 
India. The more extended horizon of the Bhagavati clefLrly 
proves that its list is later than the one given in the 
Buddhist Ailguttara. We shall therefore accept the 
Buddhist list as a correct representation of the political 
condition of India after the · fall of the House of 
Janaka. 

Of the sixteen l\fahajanapadas Kasi was probably 
at first the most powerful. "\Ve have already seen that 
Kasi probably played a prominent part in the subversion 
of the Videhan mon~rchy.. Several Jatakas hear witness to 
the superiority of its capital Benares over the other cities, 
and the imperial ambition of its rulers. The Guttila 
Jataka (No. 243) says that the city of Benares is the 
chief city in all India. It extended over twelve leagues 
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' 
(" dvadasayojanikam sakala Barar;tasinagaram "-Sam-
bhava Jataka, No. 515; Sarabha-miga J. 483; Bhuridatta J. 
543) whereas :Mithila and Indapatta were each only seven 
leagues in extent (Suruchi J. 489: Vidhurapar;tqita J.o45). 
Several Kasi monarchs are described as aspirants for the 
dignity of "sabbarajunam aggaraja," and lord of sakala
Jambudipa (Bhaddasala Jataka, 465; Dhonasakha Jataka 
353). The l\Iahavagga also mentions the fact that Kasi 
was a great realm in former times : 

"Bhutapubbarh bhikkhave Barar;tasiyam Brahmadatto 
nama Kasiraja ahosi addho mahaddhano l\fahabhogo 
mahabbalo mahavahano mahavijito paripur;tr;takosa kot· 
thagaro." 

(Mabavagga. X. 2. 3; Vinaya. Pi~akam I. 342.) 
The Jainas aho afford testimony to the greatness of 

Kasi, and represent Asvasena, king of Benares, as the . 
father of their Tirthakara Parsva who is said to have died 
250 years before l\Iahavira, i.e., in 777 B.C. 

Already in the BrahmaT}.a period a king of Kasinamed 
Dhritarashtra attempted to offer a horse sacrifice, but was 
defeated by Satrajita Satanika with the result that the 
Kasis. down to the time of the Satapatha BrahmaQa, 
gave up the kindling of the sacred fire (Sat. Br., XIII. 
5. 4. 19). Some of the other Kasi monarchs were more 
fortunate. Thus in the Brahachatta Jataka (No. 336) a 
king of Benares is said to have gone against the king of 
Kosala with a large army; He entered the city of Savatthi 
and took the king prisoner. The Kosambi Jataka (No .. 
428), the Kunala Jahka (No. 536) and the Mahavagga 
(S.B.E., Vol. XIII, pp. 294-299) refer to the annexation 
of the kingdom of Kosala by the Brahmadattas of Kasi. 
The Assaka Jataka (No. . 207) refers to the city of Potali, 
the capital of A~saka in Southern India, as a city of th~ 
kingdom of Kasi. Evidently the reigning prince of Potali 
was a vassal of the sovereign of Kasi. In the Sona-Nanda 
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Jataka (No. 532) :Uanoja, king of Benares, is said to have 
subdued the kings of Kosala, Anga, and Magadha. In the 
llahabharata (XII~. 30) Pratardana king of Kasi, is said 
to have crushed the power of the Vitahavyas or Haihayas. 
In the absence of corroborative evidence it is difficult to 
say how far the account of the achievements of individual 
kings, mentioned in the Jatakas and the epic, is authentic. 
Dut the combined testimony of many Jatakas and the 
Mahavagga clearly proves that Ka.si was at one time a 
stronger power t.han many of its neighbours including 
Kosala. 

Prof. Bhandarkar has pointed out that several Kasi 
monarchs, who figure in the Jatakas, are also mentioned 
in the Pura~as, e.g., Vissasena of Jataka No. 268, U daya, 
of Jataka No. 458, and Bhallatiya of Jataka No. 504 
are mentioned in the Pura~s as Vishvakasena, U dakasena, 
and Bhallata (Matsya 49. 57 et s~q.; Vayu 99. 180 et seq. ; 
Vish:Q.u IV. 19. 13). . 

We know from the Bhojajaniya Jataka (No. 23) 
that "all the kings round coveted the kingdom of Benares." 
We are told that on one. occasion seven kings encompassed 
Benares (Jataka, 181). Benares in this respect resembled 
ancient Babylon and medireval Rome, being the coveted 
prize of its more warlike but less civilized neighbours. 

The kingdom of Kosala was bounded on the west 
by Paiicbala, on the south by the Sarpika or Syandika 
(Sai) river (Ram II. 49.11-12; 50.1), on the east by the 
Sadanira which separated it from Videha, and on the north · 
by the Nepal hills. Roughly speaking, it corresponds to 
the modern Oudh. It included the territory of the Sakyas 
of Kapilavastu. In the Sutta Nipata (S.B.E., X, Part II, 
68-69) Buddha says "just beside llimavanta there lives 
a. people endowed with the power of wealth, the inhabi
tants of Kosala. They are .idiehclws by family, Sakiyas 
by birth; from that family I have wandered out, not 
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longing for sensual· pleasures." This passage l~aves no 
room for doubt that the Sakiyas or Sakyas were included 
among th~ inhabitants of Kosala. If any doubt is still 
entertained it is set at rest by Pasenadi's words recorded 
in the ::Uajjhima Nikaya (II. 124) : 

"Bhagava pi khattiyo, aham pi khattiyo, Bh(J;gava pi 
Kosalako, aham pi Kosalako, Bhagava pi asitiko, aham 
pi asitiko." 

Kosala proper . contained three important cities, 
namely, Ayodhya, Saketa and Savatthi or Sravasti. · 

Ayod~ya (Oudh) was a town on the river Saray'ii. 
Saketa is often supposed to be the same as Ayodhya, but 
Prof. Rhys Davids poinb out that both cities are men- · 
tioned as f:lxisting in the Buddha's time. They· were 
possibly adjoining like London and Westminster. Savatthi 
is the great ruined city on the south bank of ~he Rapti 
called Saheth-Maheth which is situated on the borders 
of the Gol).da and Bahraich districts of the United 
Provinces. 

In the story of the spread of Aryan culture told in 
the Satapatha Brahmal).a the Kosalas a.ppear as falling 
later than the Kuru Paiichalas, but earlier than the 
Videhas, under the influence of Brahmal).ical civilisation. 

In the RamayaQ.a an4 in the PuraQ.as the royal 
family of Kosala is represented as being descende~ from 
a king named Ikshvaku. Branches of this family are 
represented as ruling at Visala or Vaisali (RamayaQ.a I. • 
47. 11-12), at Mithila (Vayu. P. 89. 3) and at Kusina.ri 
(The Kusa Jataka No. 531). 

A prince named Ikshvalm is mentioned in a passage 
of the Rig Veda (X. 60. 4). In the Atharva Veda (XIV~ 
39. 9) either Ikshvaku, or one of his descendants, is 
referred to as an ancient hero. 

The PuraQ.as give lists of kings of the Aikshvaka 
dynasty from lkshvaku himself to Prasenajit, the 
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contemporary of Bimbisara. :Many of these kings are 
mentioned in the Vedic literature. For example :-

Mandhatri Yuvanasva (Vayu, 88. 67) is mentioned 
in the Gopatha Brahma:t;~.a (I. 2. 10 et seq.). 

Purukutsa (Vayu, 88. 72) is mentioned in the Rig 
Veda (I. 63. 7; 112. 7. 14; 174. 2. VI. 20. 10). 
In the Satapatha BrahmaiJ.a (Xfii. 5, 4. 5) he 
is called an Aikshvaka. 

Trasadasyu (Vayu 88. 74) is mentioned in the Rig 
. Veda (IV. 38. 1; VII. 19. 3, etc.) 

TryaruiJ.a (Vayu 88. 77) is'mentioned fn the Rig 
Veda (V. 27). In the Paiichavimsa Brahmal}a 

·(XIII. 3. 12) he is called an Aikshvaka. 
TrisaJ.l.ku (Vayu 88. 109) is mentioned in the Taittir1-

ya Upanish:\d (I. 10. 1). · 
Harischandra (Vayu 88. 117} is mentioned in the 

· Aitareya BrahmaiJ.a (VII. 13. 16) and is styled 
' Aikshvaka, 

Rohita, the son of Harischandra (Vayu 88. 119) is 
also mentioned in the Aitareya Brahman.a (VII. 
14). . 

Bhagiratha (Vayu 88. 167) is mentioned in the 
Jaiminiya Upanishad BrahmaiJ.a (IV. 6. 12) and 
is called Aikshvaka. 

Ambarisha (Vayu 88. 171} is mentioned in the Rig 
Veda (I. 100. 17). 

Rituparn.~ (Vayu 88. 173) is mentioned in a Brah· 
mar.m-like passage of the Baudhayana S.rauta 
Sutra (XX. 12). 

Rama (Vayu 88. 185) may be the person of the same 
name mentioned in the Rig Veda (X 93. 14). 
But Rama. in the Vedic passage if! not connect
ed with either th& Ikshvaku family or with 
Kosala .. 
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· Hirai).yanabha Kausalya (Vayu, 88. 207), ,is·.ll;lention· 
ed in the Prasna Upanishad,·, VI. t 1 and· the 
· Sankhayana Srauta Sutra, ·.XVI. 9. ·' 13. J He is 
probably connected with Para Atnara Hai
rai).yanabha, the Kosala king mentioned in .. a 
gatha occurring in the Satapatha Brahma:Q.a, 
XIII. 5. 4. 4. According to the Prasna Upani
shad HiraQyan~bha was a contemporary· of. 
Suke.§a Bharadvaja· (VI. 1) who was himself···a 
contemporary of Kausalya Asvalayana (Prasna 
I. 1). If it be true, as seems probable,' that 
.A.svalayana of Kosala is identical with·Assala
yana of Savatthi mentioned in the · 1\Iajjhima 
Nikaya (H. 147 et seq.) as a contemporary of 
Gotama Buddha, he must be placed in: the 
sixth century B.C. Consequently Hira:Q.yanabha, 
too, must have lived in that century. ·The 
patronymic '' Hairai).yanabha." of Para · Atnara 
probably indicates that he was a son ·Of 
Hirai).yanabha. 

Some af the later princes of the Paura:Q.ic list (e.g. 
Sakya, Suddhodana, . Siddhartha, Rahula and Prase
najit) are mentioned in Buddhist texts. The relations 
of Hira:Q.yanabha with · Prasenajit who also flourished 
in the sixth century B.C., will be discussed in a later 
chapter. 

It is clear from the facts mentioned above that the 
Paurai).ic lists contain names of real kings and princes. • 
But they have many glaring defects. 

(1) Branches of the Ikshva.ku family ruling over 
different territories have l)een mixed together, e.g., 
Trasadnsyu, king of the Purus (Rig Veda, IV. 38. 1 ;'VII. 
19. 3), Uituprtt':Q.a, king of Saphala (Baud. Srauta Sutra, 
XX. 12), Suddhodana of Kapilavastu and Prasenajit, king 

·of Sravasti, have been mentioned in such a way as to leave 

8 
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the impression that they formed a continuous line of 
princes who ruled in regular succession . 

. · (2) Contemporaries have been represented as succes-· 
sors and collaterals have been represented as lineal 

. descendants, e.g., Prasenajit, king of SravasU, is 
represented as the 'lineal successor of Siddhartha, and 
Ra.hula, though he was actually a contemporary of Siddhar

. tha, and belong~d to a different branch of the Ikshvaku 
family. · 

(3) Certain names have been omitted, e.g., Para 
!tnara and liahakosala. 

(') The name of Siddhartha (Buddha), who never 
ruled, has b II) en included. 

It is not easy to find out all the kings of the 
Paurag.ic list who actually ruled over Kosala. The names 
of some 'of the earlier kings of the Paurar;t.ic Jist, tJ.g., 
Purukutsa, Trasadasyu, Hari~chandra, Rohita, Rituparr;t.a 
and a few others, are omitted from the dynastic list of the 
kings of Ayodhya given in the Ramaya:r;ta (I. 70). We 
know from the Vedio literature that most, if not all, of 
these princes ruled over territories lying outside 
Kosala. The only kings or Rajas mentioned in the. 
Paura:r;tic list who aro known from Vedic and early 
Buddhist texts to have reigned in Kosala, or over some 
part of it, are IliraJ;t.yanabha, Prasenajit and Suddhodana. 

The Vedic texts mention another king named Para 
Atnara. The Buddhist works mention a few other kings 
of Kosala, but their names do not occur in the epic and 
PauraQ.ic lists. Some of these kings had their capital at 
Ayodhya, others at Saketa, and the rest at Sravasti. Of 
the princes of Ayodhya the Ghata JMaka (No. 454) 
mentions Kalasena. A Kosalaraja reigning in Saketa 
is mentioned· in the Nandiyamiga Jataka (No. 385). 
Vanka, Mahakosala. and many others had their capital at 
Savatthi or Sravastt Ayodhya seems to have been the 
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earliest capital, and Saketa the next. The last capital 
was Sravasti. Ayodhya had sunk to the level 'of an 
unimportant town in Buddha's time (Buddhi8t India, p. 
34), but Saketa and Sravasti were included among the 
six great cities of India (M:ahaparinibbana Sutta,. S.B.E. 
XI, p. 99). . 

We learn from the Mahavagga (S.B.E., XVII, p. 
294) that during the period of . the earlier Brahmadattas 
of K~si, Kosaia was a small realm. (Dighiti nama 
Kosalaraja ahosi daliddo appadhano ~ppabhogo appabalo 
appavahano appavijito aparipur,n}.akosakotthagaro). 

in the seventh and sixth centuries B.C.· Kosala w.as 
a mighty kingdom which contended · first with Kasi, 
and afterwards with Magadha for the . mastery of the· 
Madhyadesa. The history of its struggles with Kasi is 
reserved for treatment in a later chapter. .The rivalry 
with Magadha ended in the absorption of the kingdom 
into the :Uagadhan Empire. . 

Anga was the country to the east of Magadha. · 
It was separated from the latter kingdom by the river 
Champa. The Anga dominions, howerer, at one time 
included Magadha and extended to the shores of the sea. 
The Vidhura PaQ.~ita Jataka.(No. 545) describes Rajagriha 
as a city of Anga. The Santi Parva of the 1\Iahabharata 
(29.35) refers to an Ailga king who sacrificed on }.fount 
Vishl}.upada at Gaya. The Sabha-parva (44.9) mentions 
Anga and Vailga as forming one Vishaya or kingdom. 
The Katha-sarit-sagara says that Vitankapur, a city .of the 
Angas, was situated on the shore of the sea (Tawney, 
Katha-sarit-sagara, II, ch. 82, p. 272 ; I, ch. 25, pp. 
206, 207; ch. 26, p. 225). · 

Champa, the famous capital of Ailga, stood on the 
river of the same name (Jataka 506; modern Chandan) 
and the Ganges (Watters, Yuan Chwang, II, 181). Cun
ningham points out that there still exist near Bhagalpur 
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two villages, Champanagara and Champapura, which most 
probably represent the actual site of the ancient capital. 
It · is stated in the Puritl;l.as and the Hariva:rhsa that 
the ancient name of Champa was Malini (:Uatsya, 
48. 97; Vayu, 99. 105-06; Hal'iv. 32. 49; cf. 1\lbh. XII. 
·5. 6-7): 

Champasya tu puri Champa 
Ya :Malinyabhavat pura. 

In the Jataka stories the city is also called Kala
Champa: In the }faha-J anaka J a taka (No. 539) it is stated 
that Champa was sixty leagues from 1\Iithila. The same 
Ja.taka refers to its gate, watch-tower, and walls. 

Down to the time of Gotama Buddha's death it 
was :considered as one of the six great cities of India, the 
other five being Ritjag:riha, Sravasti, Saketa, Kausambi, 
and Benares (1\fahaparinibbana Sutta). Champa increa
sed in wealth and traders sailed from it to Suvarl).abhumi 
for trading purposes (Jataka, Camb, Ed. VI, 539, p. 20). 
Emigrants from Champa to Cochin China named tbei~ 
settlement after ~his famous Indian city (Ind. Ant. VI. 
229, Itsing, 58). 

Ailga is mentioned in the Atharva Veda (V. 22. 14) 
in connection with the Gandharis, l\fujavnnts, and 
Magadhas. The Ramaya:Qa tells an absurd story· about 
the origin' of .\.nga. It is related in that epic that 
1\Iadana. having incurred the displeasure Of 1\Iahadeva 
fled from the hermitage • of the latter to <'scape his 
consuming anger, and the region where "he cast 
off his body (Anga)" bas since been known by the 
name of Anga (Nundolal Dey; Notes on· Ancient 
Anga., J. A. S. B., 1914, p. 317). The 1\Iahabharata 
attributes the foundation of the Anga kingdom to a 
prince named Anga. There may be some truth in this 
tradition. Ailga Yairocbana is included in the list of 
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anointed kings in ·the Aitareya BrahmaJ!.a (vnr 22) .. 
The )Iahagovinda Suttanta mentious king. Dhahirattha 
of .AJiga (Dialogues of the Buddha, II,. 270 ). The 
Buddhist texts mention a queen named Gaggara. who 
gave her name to a famous lake in Champa. The Purai;J.as: 
(:Matsya, 48. 9l-108 ; Vayu !)9. 100-112) give lists of .the 

· early kings of Attga. One of these kings Dadhivahana 
is known to J a ina tradition. The Purat).aS and the 
Hariva:rhsa (32.43) represent'hhn as the son and immediate 
successor of Anga. J aina tradition places him. in. the 
beginning of the sixth century B.C. His daughter. 
Chan dana. or Chandravala was the first female who· 
embraced. Jainism shortly after 1\Iahavira had attained 
the Kevaliship (J.A.S.B., 1914, pp. 320-321). Satanika, 
ldng of Kausambi attacked Champa, the capital of Dadhi
vabana, and in the confusion which ensued, Cbandana 
fell into the hands of a robber, but all along she main-. 
tained t.ho vows of the order. :Magadha was then a small 
kingdom. A great struggle for supremacy was going on 
between Anga and 1\iagadha (Champeyya Jataka). The 
Vidhura 'Pal}.qita Jataka describes Rajagriha as a city of 
Anga, while the :Mahabbarata refers to a sacrifice which an 
Anga king performed at M t. Vishl).upada at Gaya. These 
facts probably indicate that at one time the Anga king 
annexed Magadha. Brahmadatta, king of Anga, is actually 
known to have defeated Bhattiya, king of 1\:fagadha .. 
Ailga had, at this time, an ally in the king of the Vatsas. 
Sri Harsha speaks of a king of Ang' named Driqhavarmma. ' 
being restored to his kingdom by U dayana, king. of 
Kausambi (Priyadarsika, Act IV). . 

The destruction of the kingdom of Anga was effected 
by Bhattiya's son Bimbisara Srei;J.ika of l\Iagadha who 
killed Brahmadatta, took his capital Champa, and resided 
there as viceroy till his father's death when he returned 
to Rajagriha (J.A.S.B., 1914, p. 321). 
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Magadha corresponds roughly to the present Patn; 
and Gaya districts of Bihar. Its earliest capital was Giri
vraja, or old Rajagi·iha, near Rajgir -among the hills near 
Gaya. The Mahavagga (S.B. E., XIII, 150) calls it Giribbaja 
of the Magadhas to distinguish it from other cities of the 
same name (cf. Girivraja in Kekaya). The Mahabharata 
calls it Girivraja 'and Magadhapura ~Goratham girima
sadya dadi·isur :Magadhampuram II. 20. 30) and says that 
it 'was an impregnable city, p~ram duradharsham saman
tata}.l, being protected by five · ~ills, Vaihara "Vi pula}) 
sailo," Varaha, V :rishabha, Rishigiri an it Chaityaka. From 
the Ramayal}.a we learn that the city had another name 
Vasumati {I. 32. 8). rrhe Life of Hiuen Tsang (p. 113) 
mentions another name, Kusagarapura. 

In a passage of the Rig Veda (III. 53. 14) mention is 
made of a territory called Kikata ruled by a chieftain 

•named Pramaganda. Yaska {Nirukta VI. 32) declares 
that Kikata was the name of a non-Aryan country. In 
later works Kikata is given as a synonym of Magadha (cf. 
Bhagavata Pural}.a I. 3. 24 Buddhonamna'njanasutal;l 
Kikateshu bhavishyati). · · 

The name llagadha first appears in the Atharva Veda · 
(V. 22. 14) where fever is wished away to the Gandharis, 
Mujavants, Angas, and Magadhas. The men of Magadha 
are always spoken of in the Vedic literature in terms of 
contempt. In the Vratya (XV) book of the Atharva 
Salilhi.ta, the Vratya, i.e., the Indian living outside 
the pale of Brahmar;tism, is broug-ht into very special 
relation to the Pumschali and tlie Magadha, faith is 
called his harlot, the Mitra his Magadha (Weber Hist. 
Ind. Lit., p. 1i2). In the Srauta Sutras the equipment 
characteristic of the V ratya is said to be given, when the 
latter is admitted into the Aryan BrahmaJ).ical community, 
to the so-called Brahmal)aS living in Magadba (Brahma
bandhu Magadhadesiya, Vedic Index II. 116). The 
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Br~hmal).aS of :Magadha are here spoken of in a sneer~ng 
. tone as Brahma bandku. The Vedic dislike of the 

:Mngadhas was in all probability due, as Oldenberg 
(Buddha 400,n) thinks, to the fact that the ~Iagadhas 
were not wholly· BrahmaQ.ised. Pargiter (J.R.A.S., 1908, 
pp. 851-853) suggests that in ~Iagadha the Aryans met 
and mingled with a body of invaders from the east by sea. 

With the exception of Pramaganda no king of 
1\Iagadha appears to be m~ntioned in the Vedic literature. 

The earliest dynasty of lfagadha according to the 
:Mahabharata (I. 63. 30) and the PuraQ.as is that founded 
by Brihadratha, the son of Vasu Chaidyoparichara, and 
the father of J arallandha. The Ramaya:r;t~ (I. 32. 7) 
makes Vasu himself the founder of Girivraja or Vasumati. 
A Brihadratha is mentioned twice in the Rig Veda (I. 36. 
18; X. 49. 6) but there is nothing to show that he 'is 
identical with the father of Jarasandha. The Pura:r;tas 
give lists of the Barhadratha kings from Jarasandha's 
son Sahadeva to Ripuiijaya. nut in the absence of 
independent external corroboration it is not safe to-MOopt 
the PuraQ.iC accounts of these princes as sober history. 
'rhe Barhadrathas are said to have passed away when 
Pulika placed ~is son Pradyota on the throne of Avanti. 
As Pradyota was a contemporary of Gotama Buddha 
it. is reasonable to conclude that the Barhadratha dynasty 
came to an end in the sixth century B.C. The Jaina 
writers mention two e~trly ·. kings of Rajagriha named 
Samudravijaya and his son Gaya (S.B.E., XLV, 86)J 
G<tya is said t.o have reached perfection which has been 
taught by the J·inas. But very little reliance can be 
placed on the uncorroborated assertiops of late Jaina 
writers. 

The second Uagadhan dynasty, according to the 
Puri\Q.as, was the Saisunaga dynasty founded by a king· 
named Sisun_aga. Bimbisi1ra, the contemporary of Buddha, 
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is said to have belonged to this dynasty. The 1\Iahavarb.sa 
however makes Susunaga the founder of a dynasty which· 
succeeded that of BimOisara. The Puranas themselves 
relate that Sisunaga will destroy the p.restige of the 
Pradyotas and will be king :-

Ashta-trirb.sachchh:~tam bhavya}.l 
Pradyota}.l paiicha te suta}.l 
Hatva tesharb. yasa}.l kritsnarh 
Sisunaga bhavishyati. 

(Vayu Purar:a, 991 314). 

If this statement be true, then Sisunaga must be later 
than: the fil'st Pradyota, namely Cbai;tqa Pradyota :Maha
sena, who was, according to the early Pali texts, a con
. temporary of Bimbisara. It follows that Sisunaga must 
be later than Bimbisara. But we have seen· that the 
PuraJ,J.as make Sisunaga an an.cestor of Bimbisara. Thus 
the Pura!).as, in their present form, are self-contradictory. 

'The inclusion of Vara:Q.asi within Sisunaga's dominions 
(Dynasties of the Kali Age, 21), proves that he came after 

.Bimbisara and Ajatasatru who were thr. first to establish 
· Magadhan authority in Kasi. The ::M::aJ3Jankaravatthu tells . 
. us (S.B.E., XI, p. xvi) that RajagT·iha lo~t her rank of 
royal city from the time of Sisunaga. This indicates that 
Sisunaga came after the palmy days of Rajagi·iha, i.e., the 
period of Bimbisara and Ajatasatru. Prof. Bhandarkar in 
his Carmichael Lectures, 1918, accepts the Ceylonese 

. version and rejects the ·PauraJ,J.ic account of Bimbisal'a's 
lineage. He makes Bimbisara the founder of a dynasty, 
and says that he was a general who carved out a kingdom 
f(Jr himself at the expense of the Vajjis. The :Mabavarhsa 
however states (Geiger's translation, p. 1?.) that Bimbisara 
was anointed king by his own father when be was only 15 
years old. :Mr. N undolal Dey mentions Bhattiya as the 
name of the father (.J.A.S.B., 1914, 321). ·we have already 
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mentioned his defeat at the hands of Brahmada~ta,' ki~g 
of Anga. The defeat was aYenged by Bimbis~ra who 
launched l!agadha into that career of conquest and nggran-' 
disement which only ended when Asoka sheathed his 

· sword after the conquest of Kali:tiga. 
The Vajjis, according to Prof. Rhys Davids fnd 

Cunningham, included eight confederate clans (atthakula), 
of whom the Videhans ·an~ the Lichchhavis were the 
most important. Among the other clans ·we may men· 
tion the Jii.atrikas and the Vajjis•proper. · . · 

\Ill' · The Videhans had their capital at· Mithila which 
is identified by some scholars with the small town of 
Janakpur just within the Nepal border. But a section 
of them may have settled in Vaisalt To this ·section 
probably belonged the princess Trisala, aiso called 
Videhadatta, mother of :M:ahavira. · · 

The· Lichchhavis had their capital at Vesali (VaisaU) 
which has been identified with Besarh (to the east of the 
Ga:Q.Q.ak), in the :Muzaffarpur district of Bihar. Vesaii is 
probably identical with ·the city called Visal:;t in the 
Ramayat;~.a (km., 45. 10): 

Visalarh nagaril:h ramyarh divyarh svargopamarh tada. 

We learn from the introductory portion of the Eka
pat;~.t;~.a Jataka (No. 149) that a triple wall encompassed.the 
city, each wall a league distant from the next, and there 
were three gates with watch-towers. 

The Jiiatrikas were the clan of Siddhartha and his 
son :Mahavira the Jina. They had their seats at Kut;lqa-. 
pura or Ku:Q.qagrama and Ko1laga, suburbs of· Vesau.· 
Nevertheless they were known as "Vesalie," i.e., inhabitants 
of Y esali (Hoernle, U vasagadasao, II, p. 4n). 

'fhe Vajjis or V rijis are mentioned by Pa:Q.ini (IV. 
2. 131). Kautilya (:Mysore Edition, 1919, p. 378) distin· 
guishes the Vrijikas or Vajjis from the Lichchhivikas. 
Yuan Chwang (Watter~, II. 81) also ~istinguishes the 

9 
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Fu-li-chih (Vriji) country from Fei-she-li (VaisaU). It 
seems that Vrijika or Yajji was not only the name of the 
confederacy, but also of ohe of the constituent clans. But 
the Vajjis, like the Lichchhavis, are sometimes associated 
with the city· of VesaU which was not only the capital of 
the Lichchhavi clan, but also the metropolis of the entire 
confederacy. (Of. Majjhima Nikaya, II. 101 ; the Book of 
the Kindred Sayings, Samyutta Nikaya, by Mrs. Rhys 
Davids, pp. 257, 259.) A Buddhist tradition quoted by 
Rockhill (Life of Buddha, p. 62) mentions the city of 
Vesall as consisting of three districts. The three districts 
were probably at one time the seats of three different clans. 
The remaining clans of the confederacy resided in the 
suburbs like Ku"Q.gagrama, Kollaga, Va:o.iyagama, etc. 

We have seen that· during the Brahma"Q.a period 
:Mithila had a monarchical constitution. The Ramaya"Q.a 
(I. 47. 11-17) and the Pura"Q.as (Vayu, 8f:l. 16-22; Vish"Q.u, 
IV. 1. 18) state that VHala, too, was at first ruled 
by kings. The founder of the Vaisalika dynasty is said 
to have been Visala, a son of Ikshvaku according to the 
Ramaya"Q.a; a descendant of Nabhaga, the brother of 
Ikshvaku, according to the Pura:t;111s. Visala is said to 
have given his name to the city. After Visala came 
Hemachandra, Suchandra, Dhumrasva, Sriiijaya, Sahadeva, 
Kusasva, Somadatta, Kakutstha and Sumati. We do 
not know how much of the Ramaya"Q.ic and Paura"Q.ic 
account of the Vaisalika nripas can be accepted as sober 
history. A king named Sahadeva Sariijaya is mentioned 
in the Satapatha BrahmaJ;ta (II. 4, 4, 3. 4) as having 
once been called Suplan Sariijaya, and as having changed 
his name because of his success in performing the 
Dakshaya"Q.a Sacrifice. In the Aitareya ·Brahmal}a (VII. 
34, 9) he is mentioned with Somaka Sahadevya. None of 
these kings, however, are connected with Vaisali in the 
Vedic literature. 
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The Vajjian confederation must have be~~ orga
nised after the fall of the royal houses of Videha. 
Political evolution in ·India thus resembles closely the 
political evolution in the ancient cities of Greece, where. 
also the monarchies of the Heroic Age were succeeded 
by aristocratic republics. The probable causes of the. 
transformation in Greece are thus given by Bury " in 
some cases gross misrule .m~y have led to the violent 
deposition of a king ; in other cases, if the succession to 
the sceptre devolved upon an infant or a paltry man, the 
nobles may have taken it upon themselves to abolish the 
monarchy. .In some cases, the rights of the king might 
be strictly limited, in consequence of his seeking to 
usurp undue authority ; and the imposition of limitations 
might go on until the office of the king, aHhough·main
tained in name, became in fact a mere mar;istracy in a 
state wherein the real power had passed elsewhere. Of 

· the survival of monarchy in a limited form we have an 
example at Sparta; of its survival as a mere magis
tracy, in the Archon Basileus at Athens." 

The cause of the transition from monarchy to republic 
in l\Iithila has already been stated. Regarding the 
change at Visala we know nothing, 

Several eminent scholars have sought to prove that 
the Lichchhavis, the most famous clan of the Vajjian 
confederacy, were of fore gin origin. According to Dr. Smith 
the Lichchhavis were Tibetans in their origin. He infers 
this from their judicial system and the disposal of their' 
dead} Dr. S.C. Vidyabhushai.la held that the Lichchhavis 
were originally Persians and came from the Persian city 
of Nisibi.2 Indian tradition is, however, unanimous in 
representing the Lichchhavis as Kshatriyas. Thus we 

~ Ind. Ant., 1903, p. 233. 
1 Ind. Ant., 1908, p. 78. 
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read in the Mahaparinibbana Suttanta " and the Lich
chhavis of Vesa.li heard the news that the Exalted One 
had died at Kusinara. And the Lichchhavis of Vesali 
sent a messenger to the 1\Iallas, saying: 'the Exalted 
One .was a K.shatriya and so are we. We are worthy 
to receive a portion of the relics of the Exalted One.' " 

In the . Jaina Kalpa Siitra Trisala, sister to Chetaka 
w~o .is regarded by several scholars as a Lichchhavi 
chief of Vesa.li, is styled Kshatriyat;l.i (S.B.E., XXII, pp. 
xii, 227). 

lianu says (X, 22) : 

Jhallo Yallascha rajanyad vratyan Nichchhivireva cha 
: Natascha Karru,.aschaiva Khaso Dravi4a era cha. 

It may pe argued that the Lichchhavis, though origi
nally non-Aryans or foreigners, ranked as Kshatriyas when 
they were admitted into the fold of Brahmal,lism, like the 
DravicJ,as referred to in Manu's sloka and the fturjara-Prati
haras of medireval times. But, unlike the Pratiharas and 
Dravi4as, the Lichcbhavis never appear to be rery friendly 
'towards Brahmat;l.ism .. On ~he contrary, they were always 
to b6 found among the foremost champions of non· 
Brahmat;~.ic creeds like Jainism and Buddhism. As a 
matter of: fact Manu brands them as the children of the 
·vratya Rajanyas. The great medireval Rajput families 
(though _sometimes descended from foreign immigrants) 
were never spoken of in these terms. On the contrary, 
they were supplied with pedigrees going back to Rama, 

· Lakshmal}A, Yadu, Arjuna and others. :My impression is 
that a body of for~igners, who were unfriendly towards the 
Bra.hma"Q.aS, could not have been accepted as Kshatriyas. 
The obvious conclusion seems to be that the Lichchhavis 
were indigenous Kshatriyas who wertj degraded to the 
position of Vratyas when they became champions 
of non·Bra.hmal}ical creeds. The Pali commentary 
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Paramatthajotika (Vol. I, pp. 158-165) contains'a le.gend 
regarding the Lichchhavis which traces their origin ~o 
a queen of Benares. 

The date of the foundation of the Lichchhavi power 
is not known. But it is certain that the authority of the 
clan was firmly established in the time of Mahavira and 
Gotama, i.e., in ·the sixth century B.C. A vivid descrip
tion of the Lichchhavis i~ given by Buddha himself in 
the following words (SBE., 'XI, p. 32) " Let those of the 
brethren who have never seen the Tavatirhsa gods, gaze 
upon this company of the Lichchhavis, behold this com
pany of the Lichchhavis, compare this company of the 
Lichchhavis-even as a company of Ta:vatirilsa gods." 

Buddhist tradition has preserved the names of emi
nent Lichchhavis like prince Abhaya, Otthaddha, Mahali, 
general Siha, Dummukba and Sunakkhatta.1 

In the introductory portions of the Ekapal}.J}.a (149) 
and Chulla Kalinga (301) Jatakas it is stated tha.t the 
Lichchhavis of the ruling family numbered 7,707. There 
was a like number of viceroys, generals, and treasurers. 
The Jaina Kalpasutra (§128) refers to the "nine Lich
chhavi~" as having formed a confederacy with nine 
Mallakis and eighteen Gal}.arajas of · Kasi-Kosala. We 
learn from the Nirayavali Su.tra that an important leader 
of this confederacy was Chetaka 11 whose sister Trisala or 
Videhadatta was the mother of Mahavira, and whose 
daughter Chellana or Vedehi was, according to Jaina· 
writers, the mother of Kul}.ika-Ajatasatru. 

The destruction of the confederacy of Vaisali was the 
work of Ajatasatru. The preliminaries to the conquest 

1 A.ilguttara. SiUys., III, 74; Ms.hiili Sutts., Dialogues of the Buddha, Part I, 

p. 198; MaUvagga, SBK, XVII, p. 108; Majjhima N, I. 234; 68; II. 252; The Book 

of the Kindred Sayings, 295. 
1 In the opinion of several echolare Chet;aka was a Lichchhavi. But the 

secondary names of his sister (Videhadattii) and daughter (Vedehi) probably indieate 

that he was a Videha.n domiciled at Vesili. 
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of Vesali are described in the Mahavagga and the Maha
parinibbana Suttanta (SBE., XVII, p. 101; XI, pp. 1-5). 

The Malia territory had for its capital the · city 
of Kusavati or Kusinara (Kusa Jataka No. 531; Mahapari
nibbana Suttanta, Dialogues of the Buddha, Part II, 
pp. 161-162). Th9 exact site of Kusinara ~s not yet 
known, In the :Uahaparinihbana Suttanta it is stated 
that the Sala Grove of the ~fallas, the Upavattana of 
Kusinara lay near the river Hira:t;tyavati. Smith identi
fies the Hiran.yavati with the Ga:t;tgak and says th::~.t 

Kusinagara (Kusinara) was situated in Nepal, beyond the 
first range of hills, at the junction of the Little, or Eastern 
PJtpti with the Gan.gak (EHI., p. 159n). He, however, adds 
that the discovery in the large stupa behind the Nirva:t;ta 
temple near Kasia of an inscribed copper plate bearing 
the words "[parini] r vana-chaitye ·tamrapatta iti," has 
revived and supported the old th.eory, propounded by Wilson 
and accepted by Cunningham, ~hat the remains near 
Kasia. (on the Chota Gandak), in t'rre east of the Gorakh
pur District, represent Kusinagara. 

The Mallas together with the Lichchhavis are classed 
by Manu as Vratya Kshatriyas. They too, like the Lich
chhavis, were ardent champions of Buddhism. In the 
Mahaparinibbana Suttanta they are sometimes called 
Vasetthas (Dialogues of the Buddha, Part II, pp. 162, 
179, 181). . 

Like Videha, Mallarattha (l\Iallarashtra, Mbh., VI. 
9. 441) had a monarchical constitution at first. i 1he Kusa 
Jataka mentions a l\Ialla king named Okkaka (Ikshvaku). 
The name Okkaka probably indicates that like the ~akyas 
(cf. Dialogues, Part I, pp. 114-115) the l\Ialla kings al~o 
belonged to the Ikshvaku family. The l\Iahasudassana 
Sutta mentions another king named Mahasudassana (SBE., 
XI, p. 248). These king~ Okkaka and :MahasU:dassana may 
or may not have been historical individuals. The important 
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thing to remember is that :Mallarattha was at first ruled 
by kings. 'fhis conclusion is confirmed by the evidence 
of the l\Iahabharata (II. 30-3) which refers to a king of 
the l\fallas. During the monarchical period the metropolis 
was a great city and was styled Kusavatt . 

Before Biinbisara's time the monarchy had been re
placed by a republic ( cf. SBE., XI, p. 102; Kautilya's 
Arthasastra, 1919, p. 378) ;. and the metropolis had sunk 
to the level of a " little wattel.and daub town" a " branch 
township" surrounded by jungles. It was then styled 
Kusinara. · 

The 1\Iallas had two other important cities namely 
Pava (SBE., XI, p. 13!l) and Bhoga-nagara (Sutta Nipata, 
194, Uvasagadasao, II, Appendix, p. 57). 

The relations of the l\fallas with the Lichchhavis.were 
sometimes hostile and sometimes friendly. · The intro .. 
ductory story of the Bhaddasala Jataka (No. 465) contains 
an account of a conflict between Bandhula the Mallian 
(Commander-in-chief of the king of Kosala) and 500 kings . 
of the Lichchhavis. The Jaina Kalpasutra, however, 
refers to nine :Mallakis as having formed· & loogue 

with nine Lichchhavis, and the eighteen Gru;tarajas of 
KMi-Kosala.1 

The league was evidently aimed· against Kiil,lika· 
Ajatasatru who, like Philip of Macedon, was trying to 
absorb the territories of his republican neighbours. The 
Malla territory was finally annexed to Magadha. It · 
certainly formed a part of the Maurya Empire in the third· 
century B.C. 

Chedi was one of the countries encircling the Kurus 
(parital;l Kuriin, l\fbh. IV. i. 11) and lay near the J umna. 

1 Nava Mallai nava Lechchbai Klai Kosalasya a~~hiirasa vi gaJ;~arAya9o. Jacobi 
translates the passage thus : 

The eighteen confederate kings of Kaai and Kosala, the ni~e Mallakia at:d nine 
Lichchhavis. 
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(1. 63. 2-58). It corresponds roughly to the modern 
Bundelkhand and the adjoining region. We learn from 
the Chetiya Jataka (No. 422). that its capital was 
Sotthivatinagara. The Mahabharata calls the capital 
Su~timatt (III. 20.50) or Sukti-sahvaya (XIV. 83.2). 
According to Mr. Nundolal Dey Sotthivati is the same as 
Suktimati (Ind. Ant., 1919, p. vii of "Geographical 
])ictionary "). The Mahabharata mentions a river called 
Suktimati which flowed by the capital of Raja U parichara 
of Chedivishaya (I. 63, 35 ). Pargiter identifies the river 
with the Ken, and places the capital Suktimati in the· 

. nelghbourhood of Banda (J.A.S.B., 1895, 2155, Markai}.qeya 
p. 359). 

The Chedi people are mentioned as early as the Rig 
Veda. ·Their king Kasu Chaidya is praised in a Danastuti 
occurring at the end of one hymn (VIII. 5. S7-39). 

The Chetiya Jataka gives· the following legendary 
genealogy of Chaidya kings : 

Mahasammata 
' f 
Roja 

I . 
VararCJa 

I 
Kalyana 

I 
Varakalyana . 

. I 
Uposatha 

I 
Mandhata 

I . 
Varamandhata 

I 
Chara 

I 
Upachara or Apachara 
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The last king's five sons are said to have founded the 
cities of Hatthipura, Assapura, Sihapura, Vttarapaftchala 
and Daddarapura. Upachara, king of Chedi, is probably 
i.dentical with Uparichara Vasu,"the Paurava king of Chedi 
mentioned in the Mahabharata (I. 63. 1-2), whose five 
sons founded five lines of kings (L 63. 30). 

Epic tradition makes the royal houses of Kausambi, 
:Uahodaya and Girivraja branc,hes of Vasu's family (Ra: 
maya"Q.a I. 32. 6-9; Mahabharata I. 63. 30-33). 

The Ja.taka and epic accounts of the early kings of 
Chedi are essentially legendary and, in the absence of 
more reliable evidence, cannot be accepted as genuine 
history. 

We learn from the Vedabbha Jataka (No. 48) that the 
road from Kasi to Chedi was unsafe being infested by 
robbers. · 

Vamsa or Vatsa is the country of which Kausambi, 
modern Kosam near Allahabad, was the capital. The 
~atapatha BralimaQ.a mentions a teacher named Proti 
Kausamheya (~at. Br., XII. ~. 2. 13) whom Harisvamin, 
the commentator, considers to be a native of the town 
Kausambi. Epic tradition attributes the fou~dation of 
the city of Kausambi to a Chedi prince (Ram. I. 32. 
3-6; Mbh., I. 63. 31). The origin of the Vatsa people, 
h~wever, is t.raced to a king of Kasi (Hari-.r&,rhsa, 29, 73, 
Mhh. XII., 49, 80). It is stated in the Pura.Q.as that • 
when the·city of Bastinapura was carried away l;>y the· 
Ganges, Nichakshu, the. great-great-grandson of Janame• 
jaya, abandoned it, and removed his residence to Kausambi. 
'\Ve have already seen that the PauraQ.ic tradition about · 
the Bharata or Kuru origin of the later kings of K~usambi 
is confirmed by Bhasa. Udayana king of Kausambr is 
described in the Svapnavasavadatta (Ed. Ganapati Sa.stri, 
p. 138) as a !!Cion of the Bh~rata kula. 

10 
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The Purat;tas give a list of Nichakshuts successors · 
down to Kshemaka and cite the following genealogical 
verse: 

Brahmakshatrasya yo yonir varhso de~arshi satkrital;t 
Kshemakam prapya rajanam samstham prapsyati vai 

kalau. 

• ~rhe earliest king of ~ausambi about whom we 
know anything is Satanika II of the Paurai;~.ic list. His 
father's name was V asudana according to the Purat;tas, 
and. Sahasranika according to Bhasa. Satanika h,imself 
was also styled Parantapa (Buddhist India, p. a). He ' 
married a princess of Videha as his son is called Vaidehi
putra. He is said to have attacked Champa the capital 
of Anga durin'g" the reign of Dadhivahana (JASB, 1914, 
p. 321 ). His son and successor was the famous U dayana 
the contemporary of Bimbisara. 

The Bhagga (Bharga) state of Sumsumaragiri was a 
depend~ncy of Vatsa. ( Jata.ka No. 353; Carmichael Lee., 
p. 63). The Mahabharata (II. 30. 10-11) and the Hari
va:rMa (29. 73) testify to ~he close association of Vatsa
bhumi and Bharga. · 

'!'he Kuru state was according to Jataka No. 537 
(Maha-Sutasoma) three hundred leagues in extent. The 
Jatakas say that the reigning dynasty belonge~ to the 
Yuddhitthila'gotta, i .. e., the family of Yudhishthira (Dhii· 
makari Jataka No. 413; Dasa Brahmat;ta Jataka No. 495). 
The capital was Indapatta or Indapattana, i.e., Indraprastha 
or ·Indrapat near the modern Delhi. It extended over 
seven leagues (Jatakas No. 537, 545). 

The Jatakas mention the following Kuru kings and 
princes: Dhanaii.jaya Korabya (Kurudhamma Ja.taka No. 
276; Dhiimakari Jataka No. 413; Sambhava Jataka No. 
515; Vidhurapa:r;u}.ita. Jataka No. 545); Koravya (Dasa. 
Brahmai;I.a Jataka. No. 495; liahasutasoma Jataka. No, 
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537); Sutasoma (l\Iahasutasoma Jataka, cf. the :M~habha~ 
rata I. 95. 75 where Sutasoma appears as the name of 
a son of Bhima ). We can not vouch for the historical 
existence of these princes in the absence of further evi~ 

dence. 
The Jai~a Uttaradhyayana Sutra menti?ns" a king . 

Ishukara ruling at the town called Ishukara in the Kuru 
country (SBE. XLV, 62) .. I~ seems probable that after 
the removal of the main royal family to Kausambi, 
the Kuru country was parcelled out into small states 
of which Indapatta and Ishukara were apparently 
the most important .. Later on the little principalities 
gave place to a Sangha or republic (Arthasa.stra, 1919, 
378). 

Panchala roughly corresponds to Rohilkhand and a 
part of the central Doab. The Mahabharata, the Jatakas 
and the Divyavadana (p. 435) refer to the division of this 
state into.northern and southern. The Bhagirathi (Ganges) 
formed the dividing line (Mbh. I. 138. 70) .. According to 
the-Great Epic Northern Paiichala had its capital at 
Atichchhatra (the modern Ramnagar near .A.onla in the 
Bareilly District}, while Southern Paiichala had its 
capital at Kampilya, and stretched from the Ganges to 
the Chambal (M:bh. 138. 73-74). A great struggle raged 
in ancient times between the Kurus and the Paiichalas for 
the possession of U ttara Panch ala. Sometimes U ttara 
Panchala was included in Kururattha (Somanassa Jataka 
No. 505 ; llahabharata I. 138) and had its capital at Hasti: 
napura (Divyavadana, p. 435}, at other times it formed a. 
part of Kampillarattha (Brahmadatta Jataka No. 323, 
Jayaddisa Jataka No. 513 and Gan.Q.atindu Jataka No. 
520). Sometimes kings of Kampillarattha held court at 
Uttara Paiichalanagara, at· ot~er times kings of Uttara 
Paii.chalarattha held court at Kampilla (Kumbhakara 
J'a.taka No. 408). 
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The history of Pa:iichala from the death of Pravahal}.a 
Jaivala or Jaivali to the time of Bimbisara of 1\Iagadha is 
obscure. The only king who may be referred to this period 
is Durmukha (Dummukha) the contemporary of Nimi 
(Ja.taka No. 408} the penultimate sovereign of 1\iithila. 
{Jataka.No. 541). In the Kumbhakara Ja.taka it is stated 
that Dummukha'R kingdom was styled Uttara Pa:iichala
rattha; his .capital was not Ahichchhatra but Kampilla
naga.ra. He is represented as a contemporary of KaralJ.<}.U 
king of Kali.n.ga, Naggaji (Nagnajit) king of Gandhara 
and Nimi king of Videha. We learn from the Aitareya 
BrahmaQ.a (VIII. 23) that Durmukha, the Paiichala king, 
made extensive conquests. His priest was B:rihaduktha: 

Etatp ha va Aindratp Mahab~ishekarp B:rihaduktha 
Rishir Durmukhaya Paiichalaya provacha tasmadu Dur
mukhal,l Pa:iichalo Raja san vidyaya samantaxp sarvata"Q 
prithiVitp jayan pariyaya. 

A great Pafichala king named Chulani Brahmadatta 
is mentioned in the Maha-Ummagga Jataka (516), the 
Uttaradhyayana Sutra (SBE, XLV. 57-61), the Svapna
vasavadatta (Act V) ·and the RamayaQ.a (I. 32). In the 
last mentioned work he is said to have married the daugh- . 

• 
ters (Kanya~) of Kusanabha who were made hump-backs 
(Kubja) by the wind-god. In the Ja.taka Kevatta, the 
minister of Brahmadatta, is said to have formed a plan for 
making Chulani chief king of all India, and the king 
himself is represented as having laid siege to Mithila. In 
the Uttaradhyayana Brahmadatta is styled a Universal 
monarch. The story of Brahmadatta is, however, essen
tially legendary, and little reliance can b~ placed on it. 
The RamayaJJ.ic legend regarding the king is only import
ant as showing the connection of the early Paiichalas with 
the foundation of the fampus city of Kanyakubja or Kanauj. 

The Utta.radhyayana Sutra mentions a king of Kam
pilya named Safijaya who gave up his kingly power and 

• 
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adopted the faith of the Jinas (SBE, XLV. 80~82). We 
do not know what happened after Saiijaya gave up his 
kingly power. But there is reason to believe that the 
Paiichalas, like the Videhas, :Mallas and Kurus, estab
lished a Sangha form of Government of the Rajasabdopa
jivin type (Arthasastra, 1919, p. 378). 

Matsya had its capital at Viratanagara or Bairat in 
·the modern Jaipur State (Carmichael Lee., 1919, p. 53). 

The early history of the J.Iatsyas has already been 
related. Its history during the centuries which im
mediately preceded the reign of Bimllisara of lbgadha is 
not known. It is not i~~luded by Kautilya among those 
states which had a Sangha form of Government. The 
probability is that the monarchical constitution endured 
till the loss of its independence. It was probably at one 
time annexed to the neighbouring kingdom of Chedi. The 
:Mahabharata (V. 74. 16) refers to a king named Sahaja· 
who reigned over both the Chedis and the Matsyas. It 
was finally absorbed into the 'Magadhan Empire. Some 
of the most famous edicts of Asoka have been found 
at Bairat. 

The :Uahabharata (II. 31. 4) mentions a people called 
the .A.para Matsyas who probably occupied the hill tract 
on the north bank of the Chambal (J.A.S.B., 1895, 251). 
The Ramayar;1a (II. 71. 5) has a reference to the Vira 
Matsyas. 

The Surase11:a country had its capital at l\Iathurii , 
on the Yamuna. Neither Surasena nor 1\Iathura finds 
any mention in the Vedic literature. :But the Greek 
writers refer to the Sourasenoi and their cities Methora 
and Cleisobora. 

In the 1\Iahabharata and the Purai).as the ruling 
family of Mathura is styled the Yadu .or Yadava family. 
The Yadavas were divided into various septs, namely, the 
Yitihotras, Sa.tvatas, etc. (Matsya, 43-44 ; Vayu, 94-96). 
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The Satvatas. were subdivided into several branches, 
e. g., the Daivavridhas, Andhakas, Mahabhojas and 
Vrishl).is (Vishl).u, IV. 13. 1; Vayu, 96. 1-2). 
· . Yadu and his tribe are repeatedly mentioned in 

. the Rig Veda. He is closely associated with Turvasa 
and in one place (1. 108. 8) with Druhyu, Anu and 
and Piiru. This association is also proved by the epic 
and PauraQ.io legends which state that ·Yadu and Turvasri 
were the sons of the same parents, and Druhyu, Anu 
and Piiru were their step-brothers. 

We learn from the Rig Veda (I. 36. 18; VI. 45. 1) 
that Yadu and Turvasa came from a distant land. The 
Satvatas or Satvats also appear to be mentioned in the 
Vedic texts. In the Satapatha Brahmal).a (XIII. 5. 4. 21) 
the defeat by Bharata of the Satvats or Satvants and his 
taking away the horse which they had prepared for an 

· Asvamedha are referred to: The geographical position 
of Bharata's kingdom is clearly shown by the fact that 
he made. offerings on the Yamuna and the Ganges (Ait. 
Br. VIII, 23; Mbh. VII. 66. 8). The Satvats must have 
been occupying some adjoining region. The epic and 
Paural).ic tradition which places them in the Mathura 
district is thus amply confirmed. At a later time, however, 
a branch of the Satvats must have migrated southward, 
for in .the Aitareys Brahmal).a (VIII. 14. 3), the Satvats 
are described as a southern people ruled by Bhoja kings. 
In the Pural).aS also we find that a branch of the Satvats 
was styled Bhoja (Vishl).u IV, 13. 1·6) : 

"Bhajina-Bhajamana-divyandhaka-Devavridha-::Maha· 
bhoja-VrishJ;ri .. samjfia}.l Satvatasya putra babhuvuh, ...... 
Maba Bhojastvati dharmatma tasyanvaye Bhojamartika 
vata babhuvul;t." 

It is also stated that several southern states, Mahis
mati, Vidarbha, etc., were founded by princes of Yadu 
lineage {Mat., p~ 43. 10-29; 44. 36; Vayu, 94. 26; 95.35). 
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Not only the Bhojas, but the Devavridha ~ranch 

of the Satvatas is also mentioned in the Vedic literature., 
Babhru Daivavridha (Vayu, 96. 15, Vish:r;m, IV. 13. 3-5) 
is mentioned in the Aitareya Brahman,.a (VII .. 34) as a 
contemporary of Bhlma, king of Vidarbha and Nagnajit, 
king of Gandhara. The Andhakas and Vrishn,.is are 
referred to in the Ashtadhyai ·of Pan,.ini (IV. 1. 114; VI. 
2. 34.). In Kautilya's Arthasastra (p. 12) the Vrishn,.is 
are described as a Sangha, i.e·., a reP.ublican corporation. 
The 'Uahabharata, too, refers to the Vrishn,.is, Andhakas 
and other associate tribes as a Sangha (XII. 81. 25), and 
Vasudeva as a Sanghamul{hya. The name of the Vrishn,.i 
corporation has b~en preserved by a unique coin (Majum
dar, Corporate Life in Ancient India, p. 119). It is stated 
in the Mahabharata and the Puran,.as. that Kamsa, like 
Peisistratus and others of Greek history, tried to l1)ake 
himself tyrant at Uathura by overpowering the Yadavas, 
and that Krish"Q.a, a sdon of the Vrishn,.i family, killed 
him. The slaying of Kamsa by Krishn,.a is referred to' by 
Patafijali and the Ghata Jata.ka (No. 454). The latter 
work confirms the Hindu tradition about the association 
of Kri$hn,.a-Vasudeva's family with ~Iathura (" Uttara 
lfadh ura ").1 

The final overthrow of the Vrish:r;tis is ascribed to 
their irreverent conduct towards Brahman,.as (Uahabharata, 
Uaushala Parva, I. 15-22; 2. 10; Arthasastra, p. 12 ; 
Jataka, IV., pp. 55-56, V., p. 138). It is interesting to 
note in this connection, that the VrishJJ.,is and the Andha- · 
kas are branded- as V ratyas in the DroQ.a Parva of the 
~iahabharata (141·15). 

'rhe Buddhist texts refer to Avantiputta king of the 
Surasenas in the time of 1faha Kachchana (M. 2. 83) who 

1 The queation of the historical existenoe of Krislu;,1a. Visndeva baa beea 
diecuased in my Early History of the Vaishyan Soot, pp. 26-35. 
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was the first among the chief disciples of &kyamuni 
through whose agency Buddhism gained ground in the 
lfathura region. The Surasenas continued to be a notable 
people up to the time of Megasthenes. But at that time 
they must have formed auintegral part of the l\Iaurya 
Empire. 

Assaka was situated on the banks of. the Godhavari 
(Sutta Nipata, 977), The name of the territory represents 
the Sanskrit Asmaka. , The Asmakas are mentioned 
by Pa:Q.ini (IV. 1. 173). As the grammarian refers to 
Dakshina.tya (IV.· 2. 98) and Kalinga (IV. 1. 178) his 
Asmaka may be Assaka in the Deccan. It may however 
also denote the Asmakas in North-West India referred to 
by the Greek writers as the ·Assakenoi. 

The capital of Assaka was Potana · or Potali 
(Ch~llakal.iilga Jataka No. 301 ; D. 2. 235). Prof. 
Bhandarkar points out (Car.m. Lee., pp. 53-54) that in 
early Pali literature Assaka has, on the one hand, been 
distinguished from ::Uulaka which lay to its north, and on 
the other from Kaliilga. He suggests that in later times 
Assaka seems to have.included :Mulaka, and also perhaps 
Kaliilga. In the Sana-N anda Jataka we find Assaka 
associated with Avanti ·; this association can only be · 
explained if .we surmise that Assaka included at .that 
time Mulaka and thus its territory abutted on Avanti. 
. In the Vayu Pural).a (88. 177-178) Asmaka and 

Mulaka appear as scions of the lkshvaku family. This 
probably indicates that the Asmaka and 1\Iulaka kingdoms 
were believed to have been founded by Ikshvaku chiefs, 
just as Vidarbha and Da:Q.gaka WAre founded by· princes 
of the Yadu (Bhoja) family. The Mahago,vinda Suttanta 
mentions Brahmadatta king of the Assakas w~o was a 
contemporary of Sattabhu king of Kalinga, Vessabhu king 
of Avanti, .Bharata. king of Sovira, Re:t;~.u king of Videha, 
Dhatar11ttha king of Anga and Dhatarattha king of Kasi 
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(Dialogues of the Buddha, Part II, p. 270). Th~ Maha-
'· bhara.ta (1. 177. 47) refers to" Asmako nama RaJarshi]J. 

Paudanyarh yo nyavesay~t." Paudanya is evidently identi
cal with Potana or Potali. 

We learn from the Assaka Jataka (No. 207) that at 
one time the city of Potali was included in the kingdom 
of Kasi, and its prince Assaka was presumably a vassal 
of the Kasi monarch. The Ch'lllla Kalinga Jataka mentimis 
a kin~ of Assaka named Aru:.;ta and. his minister N andtsena, 
and refers to a victory which they won over the king of 
Kalinga. __ 

Avanti roughly corresponds to modern Malw"i, Nimar 
and the adjoining parts of the Central Provinces. Prof. 
Dhandarkar points out that Avanti was divid.ed into two 
parts : the northern part had· its capital at Ujjain and thq 
southern pa.rt called Avanti Dakshi:r;tapatha had its capital 
at Mahissatt or. l\Iahi$mati, moderp. Mandhata on the 
Narmada. 

The Mahagovinda Suttanta mentions Mahissatt Bll 

the capital of the Avantis, and refers to their king 
Vessabhu. The :Mahabbarata distinguishes between the 
kingdoms of A vanti and Mahismatt, but locates Vinda 
and Anuvinda of ,\ vanti neal tha Narmada (Narmad"" 
mabhita.]J., II. 31. 10). 

The Puri:i.r;tas attribute the foundation of :M:ahiimatt, 
Avanti, and Vidarbha to scions of the Yadu family. The 
Aita.reya Brahmat;~.a. ~tlso associates the Satvats fl,nd the r 

Bhojas, septs of the Yadu family according to the Purar;tas,' 
with the southem realms (Uatsya, 43.4,t ; Vayu, 95-96 : 
Ait. Br. VIII. 14). 

The Purar;tas style the first dynasty of llabi8mat1 
as Haihaya ( M:atsya, 43. 8-29 ; Vayu, 94. 5-26). The 
Haihaya family is referred to by such an ancient authority 
as Kautilytt (Arthasastra, p. 11). The IIaihayas are sai~ to 
have overthrown the Nagas who must have boon the 

11 
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aboriginal inhabitants of the Narmada region (of Nagpur). 
The 1\fatsya Pura:r;t.a mentions five branches of the 
Haihayas namely Vitfhotras, Bhojas, Avantis, Kur;tdikeras 
or Tur;t(f.ikeras and the Talajanghas ( 43. 48-49). ·When the 
Vttihotras and Avantis passed away, a minister named 
Pulika is said to have killed his master and anointed his 
own son Pradyota by force in the very sight of the 
Kshatriyas. In the fourth century B.C., Avanti formed 
an integral part of the Magadhan Empire. 

'fhe kingdom of Gandhara according to Jataka No. 
~06 included Kasmir as well as the Takshasila region. 
Takshasila, tt1e capt tal city, lay 2,000 leagues from ·Ben ares 
(Telapatt.a Jataka No. 96; Susima Jataka No. 163). 

'J he Purar;tas represent the Gandhara kings as the 
descendants of Druhyu (Matsya 48. 6 ; Vayu 99. 9). 
Druhyu and his people are mentioned several tim~~ in the 
Rig Veda. In the Vedic Index: (I. 385) it is stated that 
"from the tribal grouping it is probable that the Druhyus 
were a north-western people." 'rhus the Pura:r;t.ic tradi
tion about the connection of the Gandharas with Druhyu 
accords with Vedic evidence. 

Takshasila is mentioned in the 1\fahabharata in con-
- neotion with the story of k~ng Janamejaya by whom it 

had been conquered. In the time of Nimi king- of Videha, 
Durmukha king . of Pafichala, and Bhima king of 
Vidarhha, the throne of Gandhara was occupied by 
Naggaji or Nagnajit (Kumbhakara Jataka; Ait. Br. VII. 
34; Sat. Br. VIII. 1. 4. 10). We learn from the Kum
bhakara Jataka that his capital was Takshasila. The J aina 
Uttaradhyayana Sutra mentions "Dvimukha" of Paiicha
la, Nami of Videha, "Naggati" of Gandbar<1, and 
" Karaka:r;t.(f.u " of Kalinga, and Rays that " these bulls of 
kings have adopted the faith of the ,Jainas" (SBE, XIN, 
87). As Parsva (777 B.C.) was the first historical Jina, 
:Naggati or Nagnajit is probably to be placed between 
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777 B.C. and 513 B.C. (the date of Pukkusati the G~tn
dharian contemporary of Bimbisara). We do not, hewever, 
say that implicit reliance can be placed on a statement of 
the U ttaradhyayana. · 

Nagnajit was .succeeded by his son Svarjit (~at. Br.:" 
VIII. 1. 4. 10). 

In the middle of the sixth century B.C. the throne of 
Gandhara was occupied by Pukkusati who is said to have 
sent an embassy and a ·letter to king Bimbisara of 
~Iagadha. In the latter half of the sixth century Gan
dhara was conquered by the king of Persia. In the Behis
tun inscription of Darius, cir. 516 B.C., the Gandbarians 
(Gadara) appear among the subject peoples of the Achaeme
nian Empire (see ''Ancient Persian Lexicon and the Texts 
of the Achaemenidan Inscriptions." by Herbert Cushing 
Tolman, Vanderbilt Oriental Series, Vol. VI). 

Kamboja is constantly associated 'with Gandhara in 
literature and inscriptions (l\£bh. XII. 207. 43; Aliguttara. 
N. I. 213; 4. 252, 256, 260 ;_Rock Edict V of Asoka).' 
Like Gandhara it is included in the U ttarapatha · ( cf. · :Ubh; 
XII. 207. 43). It must therefore be located in some part 
of North-west India not far from Gandhara. Rhys 
Davids (Bud. Ind. 28) mention!'! its capital Dvaraka. 
We learn from a passage of the Mahabharata that a place 
called Rajapura was the home of the Kambojas (Mbh., 
VII. 4. 5, H Kari;La Rajapuram gatva Kamboja nirjita. 
stvaya "). The association of the Kambojas with the 
Gandharas enables us to identify this Rajapura with the • 
Rajapura of Hiuen Tsang (Watters, Yuan Chwang, 
Vol. I, p. 28t), which lay to the south or south-east of 
Punach. 

The Vedic texts do not mention any ldng of Kamboja. 
But they refer to a teacher named Kamboja Anpam1l.n· 
yava (Vamsa Br.) who was probably connected with "this 
territory. 
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ln the BhuridaHa Jataka (No. ~43) the Katnbojas 
are credited with ~atage oustotn~ : 

~te hi dhatnllllt a.nariya1"ilpii 
Kambojakanarh vitatha bahunnan tl. 

Jataka, PI. 208. 
These are your savage customs which 1 hate; 
Suoh as Karnboja hordes tnight emulate. 

0()Wt!tl'a Jataka, PL 110. 
This description of tha ::Kambojae agrees wonderfully 

with Hiu~n Tsang's account of Rajapura and th~ 
adjoining countries. ''From Lampa to Rajapura the 
inhabitants are coarse and plain. in personal appearance, of 
rude violent dispositionl4, .• they ~o not belong to India 
proper but are inferior peoples of frontier (i.e., barbarian) . 
stocks." 

The Kambojas are known M Kambujlya in the old 
Persian inscriptions. In the :uahabharata the Kambojas 
are represented a!J living under a rnonnr~hical constitution 
(cfi II. 4. 22; V. 165. 1·3, etc.). Kautilya (p. 378) men• 
tions the Kshatriya. sre.ut of Kamboja as an tllusttation 
of a" Vartaiastr<>pajivin" Safigha. 

The epic aeeount of the Mahijanapadas : 
. An interesting account of the charaoteristid of the 

peoples of most of th(! Mahajanapadas described abate is 
to be found in the Ka.ri}.a Parva. of the Mahabharata . 

. The Paiichalas, Kurmlj, Matsyas, Snrasenas and the 
Chedis receive unstinted praise: 

Kurava:tuaha Pafichala~Salva Matsyab. saNairnishal;l 
Chedayaicha mahabhaga dhatmam jananti sasv!\tam 
Brahmarb Pafichalal;l Kauraveyastu dha.rrnam 
Satyarh Matsyal) Surasenascha yajfiam 

The Kauravas with the Pafichalas, the Salvas, the 
Matsya8, the N aimishas e.nd the Chedis who ara all highly 
bleS!ed. know what the eternal religion is.1 

! :Ma.habbirat~ VIU. 45. 14-16; 28; 34. 
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The Panchalas observe the Veda.8; the Kauravas 
observe Dharma., the l\IatsyM observe tha truth, nnd ihe 
SUra~enas perform sacrifice8.1 

The l\fagadha8 are called comprehende1'8 of 11igns; 
while t.he Kosa.las are represented M comprehending 
frotn what they sea : 

lngitajnascha 1\Ia.ga.dhith }Jrekshitajiia~chll Ko~alati.1 

The Aiigas and the <!andharas com~ in for " good 
deal of condemnation : · · 

Atura~ril :Parityaga 8adarasutavikrayal} 
Angeshu vartata Kari}.a yeshftmadhipatirbhavan. 

The abandonlllent of the afllicted and the sale bf 
wives and children are, 0 KarJJ.a, prevalent an:wng the 
Afigas whose king thou art.9 

. 

.M:adrakeshu cha lilamsrishtam 8aucham Gandhara• 
keshucha 

Raja.yajakaya.jyecha nashtath datta.m havi:tbhavet. 
Amongst the Madrakas all acts of friendship ate · 

lo~t as purity arnong tha Gandharakas, and the liba.tions 
poured in a ~ncrifica iu whioh the king Is himself the 
sacrlflcer and priest. i 

The verset4 quoted abot" giva a fa.ir Idea. of .the atti· 
tude of A poet of the Western part of the Madhyadesd. 
towards most of tlte Mahajanapada!l of Northern Indi~t. 

Ttt:m F.!tt or K.A.st A:Nll '.tH.t!: AsCENlJA~Ct or KoU:t!. ·. 

The flourishing :Period of many of the sixteen 1\Iah~ .. · 
janapadas ended in or about the 111ixth century B.C. The 
history of the succeeding period is the story of the 
absorption of the states into a. number of powerful king· 
dom11, bond ultimately into one empire, namely, the empire 
of Ma.gadha. 

1 1rla.Ubhira.ta.1 VIII. 45. 14-16; 28; 34. 

' Ibid, 45. 40 ; 40. 29. 
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Kasi was probably the first to fall. The Mahavagga 
and the Jatakas refer to bitter struggles between Kasi 
and her neighbours, specially Kosala. The facts of the 
struggle are obscure, · being wrapped up in legendary 
matter from which it is impossible to disentangle them. 
The Kasis seem to have been successful at first, but the 
Kosalas were the gainers in the end. 

In the :Mahavagga (SBE, XVII. 294-99) and the 
Kosambi Jataka (No. 428) it is stated tha/tJ3rahmadatta, 
king of Kasi, robbed Dighati, king of Kosala, of his kin\?· 
dom, and put him to death. In the Kunala Jataka (No. 
536) it is stated that · Brahmadatta, king of Kasi, owing 
to his having an army, seized on the kingdo11 of 
Kosah, slew its king, and carried off his chief queen 
to Benares, and there made her his consort. The 
Brahachatta Jataka (No. 336) and the Sona-Nanda Jataka 
(No. 532) also refer to the vict~ries of Kasi kings over 
Kosala. 

Success however did not remain long with the Kasis 
(cf. Jataka No. 100). In the Mahasilava Jataka (No. 51) 
king Mahasilava of Kasi is said to have been depriveq of 
his realm by the king of Kosala. In the Ghata Jataka 
(No. 355) and the Ekaraja Jataka (No. 303) Vank11 and 
Dabbasena, kings of Kosala, are said to have won for their 
kingdom a decided prepondezance over Kasi. '11he final 
conquest of the latter kingdom was probably the work of 
Kamsa, as the epithet " Baranasiggaho," i.e., conqueror 
of Benares, is a standing addition to his name (the Seyya 
Jataka No. 282 and the Tesakul).a Jataka No. 521, 
Buddhist India, p. 25). The· interval· of time between 
Kamsa's conquest of Kasi and the rise of Buddhism could 
not have been very long because the memory of Ka~i as 
an independbnt kingdom was still fresh in the minds of 
the people in Buddha's time, and even later when the 
A.liguttara Nikaya was composed. 
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In the time of Mahakosala (sixth century B.C.) 
Kasi formed an integral part of the Kosalan ino~archy. 
"\Vhen l\Iahakosala married his daughter, the lady 
Kosaladevi, to Icing Bimbisara of :Magadha, he gave a 
village of Kasi producing a revenue of a hundred 
thousand for bath and perfume money (Harita Mata Jataka 
No. 239; VagQ.hald Sukara Jataka No. 283). 

In the time of :Mahakosala's son and successor 
Pasenadi or Prasenajit Kasi still formed a part of the 
Kosalan empire. In the Lohichcha Sutta (Dialogues of 
the Buddha, Part I, 288-97) Buddha asks a person named 
Lobichcha the following questions : " Now what think 
you Lohichcha ? Is not king Pasenadi of Kosala in 
possession of Kasi aud Kosala ?" Lohichcha replies " Yes 
that is so Go tam a." We learn from the l\Iahavagga 
(SBE, XVII. 195) that the VicEroy of Kasi was a 
brother of Pasenadi. 

The Samyukta Nikaya (the Book of the Kindred 
Sayings, translated by 1\I rs. Rhys Davids, p. lOR) men
tions Pasenadi as the bead of a group of five Rajas. One 
of these was probably his brother who was the Viceroy of 
Kasi. Among the remaining Rajas we should include 
HiraQ.yanabba Kausalya who, as we have seen, was a 
contemporary of Sukesa Bharadvaja and Asvalayana 
and consequently of Buddha and Pasenadi, if our 
identification of Asvalayana Kausalya with Assalayana 
of Savatthi mentioned · in the l\Iajjhima ~"'ifkaya be • 
correct. 

Another Raja of the group was probably the Sakya 
chief of Kapilavastu. From the Introductory portion of 
the Bhaddasala Jataka (No. 465) we learn that the Sakya 
territory was suburdinate to the Kosalan monarch. 'fbe 
inclusion of the Sakya territory, the birthplace of Buddha, 
within the Kosalan empire is also proved by the Sutta 
:Nipata (SBE, X, Part II, pp. 68-69) and the :Uajjhima 
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Nikaya, VoL II, p. 124, which describe Buddha and his 
people as Kosa.lans. 

It was probably during the reign of Mal1akosala, that 
Bim bisara ascended the throne of liagadha. The 1\Iaha.
vamsa (Geiger's Translation, p. 12) tells us that "The 
virtuous Bim bisara was fifteen years old when he was 
anointed king l)y his own father." With the coronation 
of Bim bisara ends the period with which this chapter deals. 

# KINGSlliP, 

We have given the outlines of the political history of 
India from the accession of Parikshit to the coronation of 
Bimbisara. We have seen that during the major part of 
this period the prevailing form of Government was 
monarchical. No political history of this age is complete 
unless we know something about the rank and status of the 
monarchs in the different parts of India, their caste, the 
methods ·of their selection and consecration, the chief 
members of their households, and their civil and military 
services, the checks on· their authority, etc. 

The different kinds of rulershipR prevalent in differ
ent parts of India are thus described in the Aitareya 
Brahmal}.a.1 

Etasyam. Prachyarh disi ye ke cha, Prachyaniirh 
rii.jana\1 Samrajyayaiva te'bhishichyantc Samrali
tyenanabhishiktanachakshata etameva Devanaril 
vihitimanu. 
Etasyam dakshil}.asya disi ye ke cha Satvatamltajano 
Bha.ujyn.yaiva te'bhisliichyante Bhojetyenana bhishi
ktanachakshata etameva Devanarh vihitimanu. 
Etasyarh Pratichya:Ih disi ye ke chtt. N,chya
niilh Rajano ye'pachyanaril Svarajyayaiva te' 

• VIII 14. 
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bhishich yan te Svaralityenana bhishiktanachakshata. 
. ' 

etameva Devanarh vihitimanu.. . ; . . , .. . : ·.' l 

Etasyarh U dichyarh disi ye ke cha. pareiJ.a Himav~
ntarh Janapada Uttara Kura.va. Uttara Madra iti 
Vairajyayaiva .. te' . bhishichyante. Viralityen~na 

bhishikt~nachakshata etameva Devanara:vihitiman~. 
· Etasyarh dhruvayarh.. Madhyamayampratishthayam 

disi ye ke cha Kuru Paiic.halanarh Rajanal;l sa..V asos
inarai).iirh. Rajyayaiva te'bhishichyante · .Rajetyena .. 
nabhishiktanachakshata. etameva Devanalh vihiti~ 

manu. . .... 
Several scholars assert that Vairajya me~ns a kingless 

state. But in the Aitareya Brahmai).a 1 a king c~ns~cra
ted with Indra's great unction is called Virat and. worthy 
of Vairajya. When a king consecrated .with the. Punara· 
bhisheka ascends his lsandi or throne, he. prays· for~ 
attaining Vairajya as well as other kinds of.royal dignity. 
SayaQ.a. takes the . word Vairajyarh to mean "- itarebhyo 
bhupatibhyo vaisishtyam.;' It is also stated in the Sukra·· 
niti (B.K~ Sarkar's translation, P• 2:t) that the :Virat~was 
a superior kind of . monar~b. In the Mahabharata. 
(XII. 43.11) Krishi).a is called Samrat, Virat, .Svarat .and 
Suraraja. Cf XII., 68.5£. · . 

It is not_ easy to decide whether all the terms Samr~j~a1 · 

Bbaujya, Svarajya, Vairajya and Rajya referred to esseq.· 
tially different forms of royal authority in the Brahmal}io 
period. But two terms at least, mimeiy, Samrajya and
Rajya are clearly distinguished by the Satapatha · 
Brahmal,la 2 and also the Katyayana Srauta Sutra.3 

, •. 

~aja vai Rajasuyeneshtva bhavati,. SamraQ. Vajape• 
yenavararhhi Rajyaru pararh Sanuajyam kamayeta v~i' 
Raja SamraQ. bhavitum avararhhi rajyam paramsarh
rajyam.• 

I VIII. 17. • v. 1.1.1a. I XV. 1. 1. l!. • Sat. Br. V. I. 1. 13. 
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·" By offering the Rajasuya he becomes Raja and by 
the V~japeya he becomes Samraj; and the office of Rajan 
is the lower and that of Samraj the higher ; a Rajan 
·might indeed wish to become Samraj, for the office of 
Rajan is the lower and that of Samraj the higher; but 
th" Samrajas would not wish to become Rajas for the 
office of Rajan is the lower, and that of Samraj the 
higher." · 

·· If the Pural}.as are to be believed Bhoja was originally 
a proper name. But afterwards it came to denote a 
class of Southern kings. The word Cresar furnishes an 
exact parallel. Originally it was the name of a Roman 
dictator. But afte.rwards it was a title assumed by Roman 
Emperors. 

In some Vedic texts 1 Svara.jya means uncontrolled 
dominion, and is opposed to Rajya.2 

The king was usually, though not always, a Kshatriya. 
The Brahma:Q.as were considered to be unsuited for King
ship. Thus we read in the ~atapatha Brahma:Q.a " to the 
king (Itajan) doubtless belongs the Rajasuya; for by 
offering the Rajasuya· he becomes king, and unsuited for 
kingship is the Brahma:Q.a." 3 

We have, however, references to ~udt·a and Ayogava 
kings in the Vedic texts. King Janasruti Pautraya1;1a is 
called a ~udra in the Chhandogya Upanishad:~. King 
Marutta Avikshita is styled "Ayogava" in the ~atapatha 
Brahmar;ta.5 lyogava denotes a member of a mixed 
caste, a descendant of a ~udra by a Vaisya wife.6 The 
Jatakas refer to kings of several castes including Brahma
r;tas (c.f. Jatakas 73, 432). 

Kingship was sometimes· hereditary, as is indeed 
shown by several cases where the descent can be traced 

1 .Ki!baka Samhitii, XIV. 5; Maitriyant Samhitli, I. 11. 5, etc . 
. • Vedic Index, II. 221. 1 SBE, XLI. Eggeling, Sat. Br., Part III, p. 4. 
• IV. 2. 1-5. 5 XIII. 5. 4. e. .~ Manusamhitli, X. 12. 
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( cf. the Parikshitas and the kings of J anaka's line· ; cf. also 
the expression Dasapurusharprajya-a· kingdom :of ten 
generations occurring in the Satapatha BrahmaJ;La XII. 9. 
3. 3), y~~!~-~thers .th~_monarchy .\Vas_ elective. The selec .. 
tion was mad~ sometimes by the people and sometimes 
by the ministers. The choice was sometimes limited to 
the members of the royal family only, as is shown by __ the 
legend in Yaska 1 of the .~uru brothers Devapi and 
Santanu. In the Samvara Jataka (No. 462) the courtiers 
of a king asked the latter "when you are .dead, my lord, 
to whom shall we give the white umbrella?'.' "Friends,', 
said the king, " all my sons have a right to the white 
umbrella. But you may give it ~o him that pleases your 
mind." 

Sometimes the popula~ choice fell on persons who did 
not belong to the royal family. It is stated in the 
Padaiijali Jataka, No. 2~7, that when a_ certain king of 
Benares died, his son Padaiijali by name, an idle lazy 
loafer, was set aside, and the minister in charge of things 
spiritual and temporal was rai~ed to . the throne. The· 
Sachchamkira Jataka, No. 73, tellR a story how the 
nobles, Brahma:Q.as and all classes slew their king and 
anointed a private citizen. Sometimesan.-outsider was 
chosen. The Darimukha Jataka (~ o .. 378) and the Sonaka 
Jataka (No. 529) tell us how on failure of heir ~t Benares 
a Prince of Magadha was elected king. 

The king during the Bra~ma:Q.a period had four quee~s 
the :Uahishi, the Parivrikti, the Vavata, and the Palagalt. · 
The 1\Iahisi was the chief wife, being the first one married 
according to the Satapatha Brahma:Q.a.2 The Pariv:riktt • 
was the neglected wife, probably one that had no son •. The 
Vavata is the favourite, while the PalagaU was, according to 
Weber, the daughter of the last of the court offi.cials.8 In 

1 Nirukta, II. 10. Ved, Ind. H. 211. s VI. 5, 3. 1. 1 Ved. Ind., I. 4i8, 
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the Jataka period se.veral kings kept a fairly· big harem. 
We are told in the Kusa Jataka; No. 531, that king Okkako 
had .sixteen thousand' wives among whom Silavati was the 
chief ·(aggamahesi). ~ .The· king~ of Benares according to 
the Dasaratha Jata~a, No. 461, had ·an equal number of 
wives; ·In the .Suruchi Jataka, No. 489, a king.of Mithila 
says···" Onrs·is a great Jdngdom, the·city of·M:ithila covers 
ieveni·-leagues,. · ihe. mea'Stire of: the whole. kingdom· is 
800 leagues) 'Suoh a king should, have· ~ixteen-thousand 
innie:o. at .the least.~',· Sixteen· thousand appears to· have 
been· ·a.· stock' ·phrase~ ~:The nuni ber . .' is·· evidently exag-
getated··.· ~But ·if.' indicates;' that. the. kings .of tlie·Jataka 
periQd' were extreme polygainists who frequently exceeded· 
the Brahman,ic number of four queens. ·., .. 

. . . . 
,., 'iTJie 'king was consecrated after ·his · succession or 
election with an· ~laborate· ritual ·which' is. described in 
several~ B;ahma:Q.as,' and fdr which the'M::mtras are given 
fn the ·saihhitas; · · Thos~ who aided in 'the cons~cration · of 
the kiD.g were called. Rajakartri or Rajakrit~ " kingmaker.''· 
Iir the Satapatha·Brahm~:Q.a.; the persons meant and specified 
ar~ the' Suta. (minstrel ~rid chronicler or charioteer), ·and 
the Gratn'a~; villag~ chief.· ·Prof. Radhakumud ~Iookerji 
observes 1 ' '·u. It ' is ·apparent from the lists of persons 
aiding in the royal coronation th~.t·bo~h official ~nd non
official· ot· popular ele~ents ·were represented· in the· 
function." The principal' cerem·onies :. or ·sacrifices of 
royal ·~naiigu~atiort ~ere the V~japeya, the Rajasuya, the 
Puilarabhisheka. and the ·Aindra M:ahabhisheka~ 

: · ,'J he Vajapeya bestowed o~ the 'performer a ·superior 
kind of kingship called ·" Samrajya," while th'e· Rajasuya 
merely co~ferred the ordinary royal dignity.2 'Ihe·Punara· 
bhisekh made the king elect eligible for all sorts of royal 

1 The Fundamental Unity of India, p 83. 
1 Rijya, cf. Sat. Br., V. 1, 1. 13. . 
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dignity, viz., Rajya, Samrajya, Bhaujya, SvaraJya, V~irajya, 
Parameshthya, ·Maharajya,. Adhipatya, s'va'v'asya. 'and 
Atishthatva.l The object of Aindra :Mahabhisekh~ is thu$ 
described~·· .. 1 · ~ • ·. ·l~·. --,' '.~··M.~ .,_.,: 

· · · "Sa· ya :ichchhedeva:rilvit .~ Kshatriyamayam ~ ~ar;~ 
j itir jayetayam sarvarbllokan vindetayaro.sfirvesham Raj flam 
Sraishthyainatishtharir paratnataqr gachchheta 8arnrajyain; 
Bhaujyath; . Svarajyarii,: · ·. Vairajyam·, : P~rameslithyim; 
Rajy.R.ril,. ·Maharajyam ldhipatyam ayam sainalitapacy~yi 

·syat Sarvabhaumal,l s§.rvayusha, a'ntada ·pararddh~t·· ·Pri~ 
thlvyat Samudraparyantaya :ekaral iti talneteil~· ·Aindrel;ia 
Mababhishekel}li kshatriyarh sapayitva'hhishiiiched;~! ; ·.:: 
• • • . . - • -~ ·: t. ,· ~·Ait Br.,: VII], 16: 
· · · The·V~.japeya rites include a char~ot ra6e, i~ whic~;tl~~ 

'sacrificer is allowed f() carry off t.h~ palm,' and 'frotll·:which~ 
according' to Egge_ling, the ·ceremony· per4'aps'' de~h:es, its 
name. Professor Hille brandt would claim for·, this I f'eature 
of the sacl'ifice the character of .a r~lic of an . old national 
festival, a kind· of Indian Olympic games. After the 
chariot race the ned interesting _item 'is the h mounting 
of the. sacrificial post by the sacri.ficer and his wife, from 
which homage js made to the mot~er. earth. ·The Satapatha 
Brahmal}.a says. "Tru]y' he who gains a seat.· in the air 
gains a seat above. others:'' 2 

· The royal sacri:ficer having 
descended from the post, i$ · offered· ·a · throne-seat . with a 
goatskin spread thereon a_nd- addressed by. the Adhvaryu 

, in the following words "th?u art the .ruler, . the ruling , 
lord-thou art firm and steadfast-(here I seat) thee fo~ 
the tilling, for peaceful dwelling, for wealth, fo~ · pros:) 
perity, i.e., for the welfare of_ the people, the common

1 

weal."3 • · 
·~ ':" . 

The Rajasuya con~isted of a long succession Qf sacri:-· 
ficial performances spread over . a period. of ~pwards of 

1 Ait, Br. VIJI. 6. 1 Sat. Br. V. 2. l, 22. 

3 Sat. Br. V. 2. 1. 25: Tbe Fllndamental Unity of I~dia,_p• 80. . · .· 
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two years (SBE, XLI, p. xxvi): The rite is described at 
gr~t l.ength in the Satapatha Brahmal).a.' Besides much 
mere priestly elaboration, the- ritual contains traces· of 
popular ceremonial (Ved. Ind., II. 219). For example, 
the king is clothed in the ceremonial ·garments of his 
rank, and provided with bow and arrow as emblems 
of sovereignty. He performs a mimic cow raid against a 
relative of his; 2 or engages in a show fight with a 
Rajanya.3 A game of dice is played in which he is 
made to be the victim; he symbolically ascends the 
quarters of the sky as an indication of his universal rule; 
and steps on a tiger skin, thus gaining the strength and 
~he pre-eminence of the tiger. A notable feature of the 
Rajasuya js the ceremony of the Ratna-havis or jewel 
offerings. The recipients of these sacrificial honours, the 
Ratnina}}., were the chief members of the royal household 
and of the king;s civil and military Rervice: viz.-

. 1. The Senanf (Commander of the army). 
2. The Purohita (Chaplain of the king). 
3. The Mahishi. (Chief Quee-n). 
4. · The· Suta (Court Minstrel and Chronicler). 
G. 'l'he Grama.I).i (Village Headman). 
6. The Kshattri (Chamberlain). 
7. The Samgrahitri (Treasurer). 

· 8. The Bhagadugha (Carver). 
9. The Akshavapa (Keeper of the Dice). 

10. The Go-vikartana (King's Companion in the 
chase). 

11. The Palagala (Courier). 

The next essential part of the Rajasuya was the 
Abhisheka or besprinkling. It began with offerings to 
Savita Satyaprasava, Agni Grihapati, Soma Vanaspati, 

I 

• V. 2. 3. (et uq.). 1 Sat. Br. V. 4, 3, 1 et seq. 
• Cf. Taittir!ya Samhit&, I. 8. 15 with commentary i SBE, xli, 100, "Q. 1, 
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Brihaspati Yak,. Indra Jyeshtha, Rudra Pas!Jpati, :Mitra 
Satya and Varm}.a Dharmapati. The consecration water 
( Abhishechaniya Apa~) was made up of seventeen kind.s 
including the water of the Sarasvati, Sea-water, and 
water from a whirlpool, a pond, a well and dew. The. 
sprinkling was performed by a Brahmal).a, a kinsman or 
brother of the king elect, a friendly Rajanya and a 
Vaisya. 

The two most important kinds of Abhisheka were the 
Punarabhisheka and the Aindra liahabhisheka. --·-- ---

The Punarabhisheka or Second Coronation is described 
in the Aitareya Brahmal).a, VIII. 5-11. It was intended 
for Kshatl'iya conquering monarchs. The first interesting 
part of the ceremony was the king's ascent to the throne 
or Asandi which was made of Udumbara wood with the 
exceptiOn or the interwoven· part (Vivayana) which 
consisted of Muiija grass. 'l'hen came the besprink· 
ling. Among other things tho prioet said _(~ Rajfiam 
tvam .Adhirajo bhaveha; l\Iahantam tva mahinam 
Samrajam charshal).inam.1 The king was next required· 
to get down from the throne and make obeisance to the. 
BrahmaQAs " BrahmaJ).a eva tat Kshatram vasa. meti tad 
yatra vai BrahmaQ.a~ kshatraril . vasameti tad rashtra~ 
samriddharh tadviravada hasmin viro jayate" (A.it. Br., 
VIII. 9). Here there is ample provision for the. P.reven--,. 
tion of royal absolutism. 
. Janamejaya, the son of Parikshit, was .. evidently, 
consecrated with the Punarabhisheka (Ait. Br. VIII. ·u). 

'1.1he Aindra llahabhisheka or Indra's great unction 
consisted Qf three important ceremonies, viz.: · 

1. Arohan,.a (Ascending the throne). 
2. Utkrosana (Singing the king's praise). 
3. AbhimantraQ.a (repetition of special formulas or 

Mantras). 
1 Ait. Br. Vlll. 7. 
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. The following kings are said to have- been-.. consecrated 
with tlie . .A.hidra· Mahabbisheka; Janan1ejaya, .Saryaia, 
Sata.n.ika, ··lmbashthya, : Ytidhamsraushti~. Visvakarma~ 
Suda.s, Marutta, Anga· and Bharata (Ait. Br. VIII. 21-23):. 
The first-men'tioned king, and probably the thir.d, fourth, 
fifth and nint~ also belonged to the Post-Parikshit period.1 

,, :Pow£1rfril kings. and. princes performed another . im-' 
portaiit. sacrifice· called the Asvamedha. 'rhe .Apa~tamba 
Srauta Sutra (XX. i. 1) says .that. a Sarvabhauma Raja 
mAy I'Pt'form the · Asvamedha. 

1 
Among the kings and 

princes. who performed the Asv~medha were Janamejay~, 
his brothers Bhlmasena, U grasena, and . Srutasena, and 
Para .Atnara, king of Kosala. . . 

Kingship· during the . Parikshita-Janaka p~riod was 
not_ merely a "Patriarchal Preside.ncy.'' . The monarch 
~as not ~erely a '~chief noble," "tlie flr~ £\m~~6' oqu~ll'l,~. 
"President of a Council of Peers."- In several Vedic,texts 
he is represented as the m~ster of his people. He clai~ed. 
the power of -givfng his kingdom a_way to anybody .he 
liked, and taxing the people as much as he liked. In the. 
Brihadarai}.yaka Upanishad J~naka ·says to Yajfiavalkya 
" So'ha:rp Bhagavate Videhan dadami ·maiichapi . saba 
dasyaye'ti". (Brib. IT p.. IV. 4. 23). 'rhe king is called 
"Visva~y'a bhfitasya adhipati" and 'is further described 
as ·the· devourer of the peCiple_:_Visamatta (Ait. Br .. VIII.· 
17). "Raja ta ekarh mukham tena mukhena Viso'tsi". 
(Kaush. Up., II. 6). ·' 

· . The king~ however, was .not an ab~olute despot in 
practice. His' power ·was ·checked, in the first ~lace, by · 

1 Satintka defeated Dhfltarlishtra. of .KaSi who, acco1·ding to the Mahiigovinda 

Suttanta, was a contemporar;r of Sattabhu of Kaliriga and Brahmadatta ofAssaka. 

As the Deccan kingdome are not referred to in pre-Piirikshita works, it is probable 

that Satinika and his contemporaries tiourished after Parikshit. Amblishthya and 

Yudhlmsraushp were contemporaries of Pa.rvata and Nii.ra.da who were very near 

in time to Nagnajit the contemporary of ~imi th.e penultimate king of Videha. 
Ailga was pobably the immediate predecessor of Dadhivihana who, according to· 

ol'aina evidence, llourished in the 6th century B.C. 
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the Brahmar;tas. We have seen that the most powerful 
sovereigns, even those who were consecrated with the 
Punarabhisheka, had to descend from the throne and· 
make obeisance to the Brahma~as who formed the higher 
educated community of those days. We learn front the 
Aitareya llrahmar;t.a (VII. 27) and Kautilya's Arthasastra 
(Ed. 1919, p. 11} that even a powerful king like~me
j~ was humbled by the ·nrahmaJJ.as. The Vrishr;tis 
perished on account of their irreverent conduct towards 
Brahmat;~.as. This shows that not only the kings, but the 
republican corporations (Sangha) too, had to cultivate 
friendly relation~ with the Brahmat;~.as. · 

Th6 second check was supplied by the ministers and 
village headmen who aided- in the consecration of the 
king and whom the king consulted regularly. In the 
Vedic texts the Suta and the Gramat;~.t are styled Raja· 
kartri or Rajakr~, i.e., '' King-maker" (Sat. Br., lit. 4.1. 7; 
XIII. 2. 2. 18). The very title indicates their importance 
in the body politic. · They, as well as the other ratnins, 
figure prominently in the sacrifice of royal inauguration. 

The claim of the ministers and village headmen to 
be consulted was certainly recognised by the kings down 
to the time of Bim bisara. The M:ahavagga says (SBE, 
XVII. 304) "King Brahmadatta of· Kasi, 0 Bhikkhus, 
having entered Benares, convoked his ministers and 
counsellors and said to them : ' If you should see, my good 
sirs, young Dighavu, the son of king Dighiti of Kosala, 
what would you do to him ? '" The Maha assaroha 
Jataka (No. 302) refers to a king who by beat of drum 
through the city gathered together his councillors. In 

, the 1\Iahavagga we find the following passage (SBE, XVII, 
p. I) "Now when Seniya Bimbisara, the king of Magadha, 
was holding an assembly of the eighty thousand Gra.mikas 
he sent message to Sona Kolivisa." The Chulla-Sutasoma 
Jataka also refers to the eighty thousand councillors of a 
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king headed by his general. These were asked to· elect a 
king (Cowell's Jataka, V, p. 97). The king-making power 
of the councillors is recognised also in the Padaiijali and 
Sonaka Jatakas. 

Another check was supplied by the general body of 
the people (Janal!) who were distinct from the ministers 
and Grama:Qis or Gramikas, and who used to meet in an 
assembly styled Samiti or Parishad in the ·Upanishads. 
In the Utkrosana passage of the Aitareya Brahma:r;ta 
(VIII. 17) the people (Janal;l) are clearly distinguished 
from the Rajakartaral;l among whom, according to the 
Satapatha Brahma:r;ta (III. 4. 1. 7 ; XIII. 2. 2. 18) were 
included the Suta and the Grama:Qi. That the Samiti or 
Parishad was an assembly of the Janal!, i.e., the whole~ 
people, is apparent from such expressions as "Paiichala
narh Samitimeyaya,"" Pafi.chalana:rh Parishadamajagama." 
The Chhandogya Upanishad (V. 3. 1) mentions the Samiti 
of the Pafi.chala people presided over by king Pravaha:r;ta 
Jaivali, ~' Svetaketurharu:r;teyal! Paiichalanarh Samiti
meynya; tarp. ha Pravaha:r;to Jaivaliruvacha." The Briha
daral}.yaka Upanishad (VI. 2. 1) uses the term Parishad 
instead of Samiti " Svetaketurhava .!ru:r;teyal;l Paiichala
narh Parishadamajagama." The people took part in the 
ceremony of royal inauguration (Ait. Br. VIII. 17). 
The Dummedha Jataka (No. 50) refers to a joint assembly 
of ministers, Brahmal).as, the gentry, and the other orders 
of the people. 

That the people actually put a curb on royal abso
lutism is proved by the testimony of the Atharva Veda 
(VI. 88. 3) where it is stated that concord between king 
and assembly was essential for the former's prosperity. 
We have evidence that the people sometimes expelled 
and even executed their princes together with unpopular 
officials. Thus it is stated in the Satapatha Brahma:r;ta 
(XII. 9. 3. 1 et seq.; Eggcling, V., 2G9) "Now Dushtaritu 
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Pau:q1sayana had been expelled from the kingdo~ which 
had come to him through ten generations and the Sfiiijayas 
also expelled Revottaras Patava Chakra Sthapati." The 
Aitareya BrahmaJ).a (VIII. 10) refers to personages who 
were expelled from their rashtras and who were anxious to 
recover them with the help of the Kshatriya consecrated 
with the Punarabhisheka. Such persons were the Indian 
counterparts of the French .. "emigrants" who sought to 
reclaim revolutionary France with the help of the troops 
of the Hapsburgs and the Hohenzollerns (of. Lodge, 
Modern Europe, p. 517). We learn from the Vessantara 
Jataka that the king ?f Sivi was compelled to banish 
prince Vessantara in obedience to "the people's sentence." 

'fhe king was told : 

The bidding of the Sivi folk if you refuse to do . 

'I he people then will act, me thinks, against your son 
and you. 

The king replied : 
Behold the people' !'I will, an~ I that will do not gainsay. 

The Padakusalamai}.ava Jataka (No. 432) tells 'a story 
how the town and country folk of a kingdom assembled, 
beat the king and priest to death as they were guilty of 
theft, and anointed a good man king. A. similar story is 
told in the Sachcharhkira Jataka (No. 73). We are told in 
the Khal).4ahala Jataka that the people of one kingdom 
killed the minister, deposed the king, made him an outcast'
and anointed a prince. as king. The ex-king was not 
allowed to enter into the capital city. Prof. Bha,ndarkar 
points out that in the Telapatt<t Jataka a king of Takshasila 
says that he has no power over the subject~ of his king
dom. This is in striking contrast with the utterance of 
Janaka quoted above (" Bhagavate Videhan dadami," etc.). 
Evidently the royal power had declined appreciably, at 
least in the North-west, since the days of Janaka.. 
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The more important attributes of kingship are 
referred to in the ., Utkrosana" passage of the Aitareya 
13mhmaJ,J.a (VIII. 17). The monarch is there described 
as '' ViSvasya bhutasya adhipati," i.e., sovereign lord of 
all beings. •~_visamatta," i.e., devourer of the people, 
"AmitmJ}.aiil banta/' i.e., destroyer of enemies, '' Brah· 
maJ,J.anam . Gopta," ·i.e.* protector of the BrahmaiJ.aS, 
"Dhartnasya Gopta," i.e., protector of the laws. 

In the expressions quoted above we have reference 
to the king's sovereignty and Imperium, his power of 
taxation, his military functions, his relations with the 
Hierarchy, and his judicial duties. 



POLITICAL HISTORY OF INDIA 
PART II 

From the Coronation of Bimbisara to the 
Extinction. of the Gupta Dynasty, 

The following pages deal with the political history of 
India from the time of Bimbisara to. that of the Guptas. 

For the period from Bimbisara. to Asoka I cannot 
claim much originality. The subject has been treated by 
Professor Rhys Davids and Dr. Smith, and a flood of new 
light has been thrown on the history of particular dynas• 
ties by Professors Geiger;Bhandarkar, Rapson, Jayaswal 
and others. I have made use of the information con· 
tained in their works, and have supplemented it with 
fresh data gathered mainly from epical and J aina sources. 
I have also tried to present old materials in a new shape, 
and my conclusions are not unoften different from those 
of previous writers. 

In the chapter on the Later llauryas I have examined 
the causes of the dismemberment of the :Maurya Empire,· 
and have tried to demonstrate the unsoundness of the 
current theory that " the fall of the Maurya authority 
was due in large measure to a reaction promoted by the 
Brahmans. "1 

My treatment of the history of the Early Post
Ma.uryan and Scythian periods, though not entirely 

1 The chapter on the Later Hauryaa was publiahed in the .J.A.S.B. 1920. 

13 
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original, is different in many respects from that of previous 
writers. I have not been able to accept the current 
views with regard to the history and chronology of several 
dynasties, I}Otably of the Early Satavahanas, the Greeks of 
_Sakala, and the Saka-Palhavas of the Uttarapatha. 

In my account of the Gupta period I have made 
use of the mass of fresh materials accumulated since the 
publication of the works of :Fleet, Smith and Allan. The 
relations of Samudragupta with the Vakatakas have been 
discussed, and an attempt has been made to present a 
con~ected history of the later Guptas.1 

• 1 The oh~pter on the Later. Goptas was published in the JASB, 1920. 



THE AGE OF BIMBIS!RA .. · 

THE RISE OF MAGADHA. 

1. THE AGE OF BnrBISlRA. 

Under the vigorous kings of. the race of Bimbisara 
and Nanda, Magadha played the same part in ancient 
Indian history which Wessex. . played in the history of 
Pre-Norman England, and Prussia in the history of 
modern Germany. 

The founder· of the lbgadhan imperial power was 
Bimbisara· or SreQ.ika (called also Ser;Uya Bimbisara) son. 
of Bhattiya. The Mahavamsa (Geiger's translation, p.·l2) 
tells us that "the virtuous Bimbisara was fifteen years 
old when he was anointed king by his own father ... two 
and fifty years he reigned." We learn from the Sutta 
Nipata (SBE, X. II, 67) that Bimbisara's capital was at 
Ra.jagaha or Rajagi·iha, " the Giribbaja in Magadha." 

The early Buddhist texts throw a flood of light on the 
political condition of India in the time of Bimbisara. There 
were, as Prof. Rhys Davids observes," besides a still survi
ving number of small aristocratic republics four kingdoms 
of considerable .extent and power.'' In addition to these 
there were a number of smaller kingdoms, and some non
Aryan principalities. The most important amongst the 
republics were the Vajjians of Vaisa.li and the Mallas of 
Kusinara and Pava.1 An account of both these peoples 
has already been given. Among the smaller republics 
Rhys Davids mentions the Sakyas of Kapilavastu,8 the 
Koliyas of Ramagama, the Bpaggas of. Surhsumara Hill, 
the Bulis of Allakappa, the Kalamas of Kesaputta, and 
the Moriyas of Pipphalivana. 

1 'fwelve miles from Kusinlirl (Cunningham, AGI, p. 434). 
1 Piprliwi in the north of ·the Ba.stl district 1 or Tilaura Ko~ to the Tarlii 

(Smith, EHI, p.l59). • 
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The Sakyas, as we have already seen, acknowledged 
the suzerainty of the king of Kosala. The Koliyas were 
their neighbours. The introductory portion of the Kunala 
Jataka, says that the Sakya and Kaliya tribes had the 
river Rohinfl which :flows between Kapilavastu and the 
CaFital of the Koliyas confined by a single dam and by 
means of it cultivated their crops. Once upon a time in the 
month J etthamilla when the crops began to :flag and 
droop, the labourers from amongst the dwellers of both 
cities assembled together. Then followed a scramble for 
water. From the mutual recriminations which ensued 
we learn that the Sakyas had the custom of marrying 
their own sisters. In the Tirthajatra section of the 
Vanaparva of the Mahabharata (III. 84. 31) mention 
is made of a place called Kapilllvata .. It is not altogether 
improbable that we have here a Brahmal;lical reference 
to the capital of the Sakyas. · · 

The Bhagga state was a dependency of the Vatsa 
kingdom ; for we learn from the preface to the Dhona
~akha Jataka, No. 353, that prince Bodhi, the son of 
Udayana king of the· Vatsas, dwelt in Su:rhsumaragiri 
and built a palace called Kokanada. The Mahabharata 
and the Hariva:rhsa also testify to the close connection 
between the Vatsas and the Bhargas (Bhaggas): 

Vatsabhumiiicha Kaunteyo vijigye balavan balM. 
BhargaJ,l.amadhipafichaiva Nhhadadhipatim tathA 

(MBh. II. 80. 10-11). 
Pratardanasya putrau dvau Vatsa Bhargau babhu

vatul) (Harill. 29. 78). 
Regarding the Bulis and the Kalama~ we know very 

little. The name of the Kalama capita~ Kesaputta, 
reminds us of the Kesins, a people mentioned in the 
Satapatha Brahmal',\8 (Ved. Ind., Vol. I, p. 186) and pro
bably also in the Ashtadhyayl of Pal).ini (VI. 4, 165). 

J /1 tn'butary of ~h\l Bllipti (Oldenberg, Buddha, p. 96), 
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The Moriyas were undoubtedly the same clan which 
gave Magadha. its greatest dynasty (cf. Geiger, Maha· 
varhsa, p. 27).1 Pipphalivana., the Moriya. Capital, is 
apparently identical with the Nyagrodhavana or Banyan 
Grove, mentioned by Hiuen Tsang, where stood the 
famous Embers Tope (Rhys Davids, Buddhist Suttas, p. 
135 ; Watters Yuan Chwang, II, pp. 23-24; Cunningham, 
AGI, pp. 429, 433). Fa.Hien tells us that the Tope lay 
twelve Yojanas to the west of Kusinara (Legge, Fa Hien, 
p. 70). 

Among the smaller kingdoms may be mentioned 
Gandhara ruled by Pukkusati, Roruka ruled by Rudra· 
yaJ,l.a (Divyavadana, p. 545), Surasena. ruled by .A.vanti .. 
putta, and Anga. ruled by Brahmadatta. 

The most famous amongst the non-Aryan principali
ties was the realm of the Yakkha.!lavaka (Sutta Nipata, 
SDE., X, II, 29-30). The realm of Alavaka was situated 
near the Ganges and had !Iavl (Sutta Nipata; the :Book · 
of the Kindred Sayings, p. 275) for its capital. llavl 
seems to be identical with the town of Alabhiya; men· 
tioned in the Uvasagadasao (II, p. 103; Appendix, pp. 
51-53). Near the city there was a large forest (cf. The 
Book of the Kindred Sayings, p. 160). According to 
Hoernle the name of the kingdom represents the Sanskrit 
Atavt which means a forest.-The same scholar points 
out that in the Abhidhanappadipika Alavi is mentioned · 
in a list of twenty names of cities including Baranasr, . 
Savatthi, Vesali, :Mithila, Alavi, Kosambht, Ujjent, Takka
sila, Champa, Sagala, Surhsumaragira, Rajagaha, Kapila
vatthu, Saketa, Indapatta, Ukkattha, Pataliputtaka, 
J ettuttara, Samkassa, and Kusinara. 

In the U vasagadasao the king of Alabhiya. is named 
Jiyasattu. But Jiyasattil seems to have been a common 

1 
" Then did the Brihmal}a Cana.kka anoint a glorioua youth, Jmown by the 

nap~e Candagutta, M kin~ over all Jambudipa, born of a noble clan, the Morita&," 
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desi'gnation. of kings like the epithet Devanampiya of a 
later age. The name Jiyasattu is given also to the rulers 
of Savatthi,Kampilla, llithila, Champa, Vai;riyagama Bara
nasi and Polasapura (cj. Hoernle. Uvasagadasao, II, pp. 
6, 64, 100, 103, 106t 118, 166). 
. Buddhist writers refer to other Yakkha principalities 
besides !.Iavak~ ( cj. Butta Nipata, SBE, Vol. X, II, p. 45 ). 

The most important factors in the political history of 
~he period. were, however, neither the republics nor the 
Yakkha principalities, but the four great kingdoms of 
Kosala, Vatsa, Avanti and l.Iagadha. 
. In Kosala· king Mahakosala had been succeeded by his 
son Pasenadi or Prasenajit. The new king preserved un
impaired the extensive heritage received from his father, 
and ruled Kasi and K osala. He also exercised suzerainty 
over the Sakya territory. We have already seen that the 
Samyutta Nikaya refers to him. as the head of a group of 
five· Raj&.s; "on· one occasion when the Exalted One was 
at Sa.va.tthi, five Rajas the Pasenadi being the chief 
among them, were indulging in various forms of amuse• 
:r.nents." 
: · In. her interesting article " Sage and King in Kosala
Samyutta," Mrs. Rhys Davids admirably sums up the 
character of Pasenadi, "He is shown combining like so 
many of his class all the world over, a proneness to affairs 
of sex with the virtues and affection of a good ' family 
:~p.an,, indulgence at the table with an equally natural 
wish to keep in good physical form, a sense of honour and 
honesty, shown in his disgust at legal cheating, with a 
greed for acquiring wealth and war indemnities, and a 
fussiness over lost property, a magnanimity towards a 
conquered foe with a callousness over sacrificial slaugh
ter and the punishment of criminals. Characteristic also 
is both his superstitious nervousness over the sinister signi
fica.nc~ or' dreams due, in reality, to disordered appetites, . 
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and also his shrewd, politic care ·to be on ~ood terms ·with 
all religious orders, whether he had testimon1als to· their 
genuineness or not " (Bhandarkar Commemoration 
Volume, p.134). · 

We learn .from the Ambattha and Lohichcha Suttas 
(Dialogues, I, pp. 108, 288) that Pas~nadi was a patron of 
the Brahmar.tas, and gave them spots on royal domains 
with power over them as if they were kings. He was also 
a friend of the Buddha and his followers, and made monas· 
teries for their habitation (Gagga Jataka, No. 155). 

He had many queens, e.g., :Mallika, daughter · of 
the chief Qf garland makers in Savatthi, and Vasabha. 
Khattiya born to a Sakya named :Mahanamim from a 
slave woman. He had a daughter called Vajira or Vajiri 
Kumari (l:fajjhima, II, p. 110) and a son named Vidu4abha 
whose mother was Vasabha Khattiya. Prince Vidudabha 
at first appears to have served as his father's Senapati or 
General. Afterwards he succeeded to the throne and 
perpetrated a ferocious massacre of the Sakyas. . 

Hoernle in the Uvasagadasao (II, Appendix, p. 56) 
refers to Mrigadhara, who is said to have been the first 
minister of Prasenajit or Pasenadi. Prof. Bhandarkar 
refers to another minister called Siri-Vaddha~ Another 
important official was Digha Charayar.ta (.Majjhima N. II, 
p. 118). He is probably identical with Dirgha Charayar.ta 
mentioned by Kautilya as an author of a treatise on kingly 
duties, and by Vatsyayana. as an author of the science of 
Erotics. His uncle Bandhula. was a general.· . , 

The Buddhist texts throw some light on the foreign 
and internal affairs of Pasenadi's reign. The Majjhima. 
Nikaya (II, p.101) tells us that the Kosalan monarch was 
on:friendiy:terms with Ser.tiya Bimbisara and the Visalikii 
Lichchhavi. But he was much troubled by robbers like 
Angulimalo. We read in the llahavagga. (SBE, XIII, p. 
220) that certain: Bikkhus travelling on the ro~d from. 
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Sakata to Savatthi were killed by robbers. Then the 
ldng's soldiers came and caught some of the ruffians. In 
another passage (p._261) of the Mahavagga it is stated that 
a residence of the Bikkhus in· the Kosala country was 
menaced by savages. 

In the Vatsa kingdom king Satanika Parantapa was 
succeeded by his son Udayana who is the hero of many 
Indian legends. The commentary of the Dhammapada 
gives the story of the way in which Vasuladatta or Vasa· 
vadatta, the daughter of Pradyota, king of Avanti, became 
his wife. In the preface to the Matanga Jataka it is 
related that in a fit of drunken rage he had Pi:Q.dola tortur
ed by having a nest of ants tied to him. The Kathasarit· 
sagarc\ of Somadeva a writer of the eleventh century .A.. D. 
contains a long account of U dayana's JJigvijaya (Tawney's 
Translations, Vol. I, p. 148 .ff). ·:But it is difficult to decide 
how much of it is folklore arid how much sober history. 
The,·'.Priyadarsika of Sriharsha (Act IV) speaks of a king 
of A.il.ga named Dridhavarman being restored by U dayana. 

We have already referred to Vasavadatta, the chief 
queen of Udayana. The Svapna-Vasavadatta of Bhasa 
mentions another queen named Padmavati who is repre· 
sented as sister to king Dar8aka of }.fagadha. Prof. Bhan· 
darkar mentions a queen named Magandiya, and Rhys 
Davids refers to one named Samavati (Bud. Ind.~ p. 7). 
The Ratnavali tells the story of the love of the king of 
Vatsa and of Sagarika an attendant of his queen Va.sava· 
datta.. Stories about Udayana were widely current in 
Avanti in the time of Kalidasa ( cf. Meghaduta, "prapya· 
vantim Udayana katha. kovida gramavriddhan "). It is 
difficult to disentangle the kernel of historical truth from 
the husk of popular fables.· It seems that Udayana was 
a great.kingwho really made some conquests, and contract· 
ed matrimonial alliances with the royal houses of A vanti 
and Magadha. 
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The throne of A vanti was at this time occu~ed by 
ChaQc}.a Pradyota Mahasena who had two sons named 
Gopalaka and Palaka, and a daughter named Vasavadatta, 
the queen of Udayana. · Regarding the character of 
Pradyota the lt!ahavagga says that he was cruel. (SBE, 
XVII, p. 187). The Pural,las say that he was "nayavar
jita," i. e., destitute of good policy. The same authorities 
observe that "he will indeed have the neighbouring kings 
subject to him-Sa vai pranata samantal;l.'~ That he was 
a king feared by his neighbours is apparent from a state
ment of the .1\Iajjhima Nikaya (III. 7) that Ajatasatru, 
son of Bimbisara, fortified Rajagriha because be was 
afraid of an invasion of his territories by Pradyota. 

Magadha, as we have already seen, was ruled by 
Bim bisara himself. He maintained friendly relations 
with his northern and western neighbours. He received 
an embassy and a letter from Pukkusati, the king of 
Gandhara. When Pradyota was suffering from jaundioe 
the l\Iagadha king sent the physician Jivaka. He con
tracted matrimonial alliances with the ruling families of 
Kosala and VaiSali. These marriages are of great im
portance for the history of Magadha. They paved the way 
for the expansion of Magadha both westward and north
ward. Bimbisara's Kosalan wife brought a K;asi village 
producing a revenue of a hundred thousand for bath. and 
perfume money (Jataka Nos. 239, 283, 492). According 
to the Thusa Ja.taka (No. 338) and Musika Jataka (No. 373) 
the Kos11lan princess was the mother of Ajatasatru. The 
preface to the Jatakas says ''At the time of his (Ajata
satru's) conception there arose in his mother, the daughter 
of the king of Kosala, a chronic longing to drink blood 
from the right knee of king Bimbisara." In the Samyukta 
Nikaya (The Book of the Kindred Sayings, p. 110) Pase
nadi of Kosala calls Ajatasatru his nephew. On page 38 
of the Book of the Kindred Sayings Madda appears as the 

H 
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name of AjataSa.tru's mother. The Jaina writers, on the 
other hand, represent Chellana, daughter of Chetaka of 
Vaisa.U, as the mother or'Ku:r;tika-Ajatasatru. The Nikayas 
call Ajatasatru Vedehiputta. This seems to confirm the 
J'aina tradition because Vaisal1 was situated in Videha. 
Buddhaghosa, however, resolves" Vedehi" into Veda-Iha, 
Vedena Ihati or intellectual effort (The Book of the 
Kindred Sayings, p. 109 n.). In this connection we should 
remember that even Kosalan monarchs had sometimes the 
epithet Vaideha (of. Vedic Index, Vol. I, pp. 190, 491. 
Para Atnara is called both Vaideha and Kausalya). It is 
difficult to ·come to a final decision with regard to the 
parentage of the mother of Ajatasatru from the data at 
our disposal. 

Disarming the hostility of his powerful western and 
northern neighbours by his shrewd polioy, Bimbisara could 
devote his undivided attention to the struggle with Anga 
which he annexed after defeating Brahmadatta (J ASB, 
1914, p. 321). The annexation of Aliga by Bimbisara is 
proved by the evidence of the Mahavagga (S BE, XVII, 
p. 1) and of the Sol;Ui.da:r;tqa Sutta of the Digha Nikaya 
in which it is stated that the revenues of the town of 
Champa have been bestowed by King Bimbisara on the 
Brahma~a SoiJ,ada~qa. We learn from J aina Sources 
(Hemachandra, the author of the Sthaviravali; if. also the 
Bhagavati Sutra, and the Nirayavali Sutl·a) that Anga 
was governed as a separate province under a Magadhan 
prince with Champa as its capital. Thus by war and 
policy Bimbisara added Ailga and a part of Kisi to the 
Magadhan dominions, and launched :Uagadha in that 
career of conquest and aggrandisement which only ended 
when Asoka sheathed his sword after the conquest of 
Kaliil.ga. We learn from the Mahavagga that Bimbisara's 
dominions embraced 80,000 townships, the overseers 
(Gamikas) of which used to meet in a great assembly. 
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Bimbisara had many sons, namely, KuQ.ik.a-Aja~asa.tru, 
Abhaya, Silavat, Vimala-KoJJ.<lafifia, and Vehalla. Ajata· 
satru seems to have acted as his father's Viceroy at 
Champa (Bhagavati Sutrn., ~irayavaU Sutra and the 
Parisishtaparvan). He is said to have killed his father 
and seized the entire kingdom. 

II. Ku~rKA·AJ.i.TA8Arau. 

The reign of KuQ.ika-Ajatasatru was the highwater 
mark of the power of the Bimbisarian dynasty. He not 
only humbled Kosala and permanently annexed Kasi, but 
also absorbed the state of Vaisalt. The traditional account 
of his duel with Kosala is given in the Samyutta Nikaya 
(The Book of the Kindred Sayings, pp. 109-110), and the 
Haritamata, Vaqqhaki-Siikara, Kumma SapiQ.<}.a, Tachchha 
Siikara, and the Bhaddasala Jatakas. It is said that after 
Ajatasatru murdered Bimbisara, his father. the queen 
Kosala Devi died of love for him. Even after her death 
Ajatasatru still enjoyed the revenues of the Kasi village 
which had been given to the lady Kosala for bath money. 
But Pasenadi, the king of Kosala, determined that no par
ricide should have a village which was his by right of 
inheritance and made war upon Ajatasatru. Sometimes 
the uncle got the best of it, and sometimes the nephew. 
On one occasion the Kosalan monarch fled away in defeat ; 
on another occasion he took Ajatasatru prisoner. His 
daughter Vajira. he gave in marriage to his captive nephew 
and dismissed her with the Kasi village for her bath 
money. It is stated in the Bhaddasitla Jataka that during . 
Pasenadi's absence in a country town, Digha Charaya'I}.a, 
the Commander-in-Chief, raised prince Viquc}abha to the 
throne. '!'he ex· king sent out for na.jagaha, resolved to take· 
his nephew (Ajatasatru) with him and capture Vi4iiQ.abha. 
But he died from exposure outside the gates of Ra.jagaha. 
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The traditional account ·of Ajatasatru-Ktll).ika's war 
·with Vaisali i(· given. by J aina writers. King SeiJ.iya 
Bimbisara is said to have given his famous elephant 
Seyanaga together with 'a huge necklace of eighteen 
strings of jewels, to his younger son V ehalla by his wife 
Chella:Qii, the daughter of King Chetaka of Vagali. His 
eldest son KUIJ.iya (Ajatasatru) after usurping his father's 
throne, on the instigation of his wife Patlmavai demanded 
from his younger brother the return of both gifts. On 
the latter refusing to give them up and flying with them 
to his grandfather Chetaka in Vaisali, KUJJ.iya having 
failed peacefully to obtain the extradition of the fugitive, 
commenced war with Chetaka (Uvasagadasao, II Appen
dix, p. 7). According to Buddhaghosha's commentary 
the Sumaligala vilasini (Burmese Edition, Part II, p. 99) 

· the cause of the war was a breach of trust on the part of 
the Lichchhavis in connection with a mine of precious 
gems. 

The preliminaries to the struggle between :Magadha 
and Vaisali are described in the Mahavagga and the 
Mahaparinibbana Suttanta. In the :M:ahavagga it is 
related that Sunidha and Vassakara, two ministers of. 
Magadha, were building a fort at Pataligama in order to 
repel the Vajjis. The :M:ahaparinibbana Suttanta says 
•' the Blessed One was once dwelling in Rajagaha on the 
hill called the Vulture's Peak. Now at that time Ajata
sattu Vedehiputta, the king of :Magadha, was desirous of 
attacking the Vajjians; and he said to himself, 'I will 
root out these Vajjians, mighty and powerful though they 
be, I will destroy these Vajjians, I will bring these 
Vajjians to utter ruin.' 

So he spake to the Brahmal).a Vassakara, the prime 
minister of Magadha, and said Come now, Brahmal}.a, 
do you go to the Blessed One, and ... tell him that 
Ajatasatru ... has resolved' I will root out these Vajjians ' ... 
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Vassakara hearkened to the words of the king ... j" (and 
delivered to the Buddha the message even as· the king 
had commanded). 

In the Nirayavali ~utra it is related that when 
Kul).ika (Ajatasatru) prepared to attack Chetaka of 
Vaisali the latter called togeth~r the eighteen Gax;tarajas. 
of Kasi and Kosala, together with the Lichchhavis and 
:Mallakis, and asked them· ~hether they would satisfy 
KuQ.ika's demands, or go to war with him. The good 
relations subsisting between Kosala and Vaisali are 
referred to in the Majjhima Nikaya, Vol. II, p. 101. There 
is thus no reason to doubt the authenticity of the J aina 
statement regarding the alliance between Kasi-Kosala 
on the one hand and Vaisali on the other. It seems 
that aU the enemies of Ajatasatru including the rulers 
of Kasi-Kosala and Vaisali offered a combined resistance. 
The Kosalan war and the Vajjian war were probably 
not isolated events but parts of a common movement 
dirActed ag:\inst the establishment of tho hegemony of 
Ma.gadha. This struggle reminds us of the tussle of the 
Samnites, Etruscans and Gauls with the· rising Roman 
power. 

In the war with Vaisali KUx;tiya Ajatasatru is said 
to have made use of Mahasilakar],(a[Jl' and raltamusala. 
The first seems to have been some engine of war of 
the nature of a catapult which threw big stones. The 
second was a chariot to which a mace was attached and 
which, running about, effected a great execution 
of men (Uvasagadasao, Vol. II, Appendix, p. EO). The 
rallamusala may be compared to the tanks used in the 
great European war. 

The war synchronised with the death of Gosala 
Mankhaliputta. Sixteen years later at· the time of 
:Mahavira's death the anti-Magadhan confederacy was 
still in existence. We learn from the Kalpa Sutra that 
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on the death of .1\fahavira the confederate ldngs mention· 
ed in the Nirayavali Sutra instituted a festival to be 
held in memory of that event. The struggle between the 
:Uagadha king and the powers arrayed against him thus 
seems to have been protracted for more than sixteen years. 
The Atthakatha gives an account of the Machiavellian 
tactics adopted by Magadha statesmen to sow the seeds 
of dissension among the Vaisalians and thus bring about 
their downfall (of. :l\Iodern Review, July 1919, pp. 55-56). 

· The absorption of Vaisali and Kasi as a result of the 
K4:>salan and Vajjian wars probably brought the aspiring 
ruler of l\Iagarlha face to face with the equally ambitious 
sovereign of Avanti. . We have already referred to a state
ment of the .Majjhima Nikaya that on one occasion Ajata
satru was fortifying his capital because he was afraid of an 
invasion of his dominions by Pradyota. We do not know 
whether the attack was ever ·made. Ajatasatru does not 
appear to have succeeded in humbling Avanti. The con
quest of that kingdom was reserved for his successors. 

In the opinion of Mr. Jayaswal the Parkham statue 
is a contemporary portrait of king Ajatasatru. But this 
view has not met with general acceptance. · 

III. AJATASATRu's SuccEssoRs. 

Ajatasatru was succeeded according to the Pura:Q.as by 
Darsaka. Prof. Geiger considers the insertion of Darsaka 
after Aja.tasatru to ba an error, because the Pali Canon 
indubitably asserts that U dayibhadda was the son of 
Ajatasatr11 and probably also his successor. Jaina tradi
tion recorded in the Parisishtaparvan {p. 42) also repre
sents U da.yin as the immediate successor of KiiQika. 

Though the reality of the existence of Darsaka, as 
king of Magadha, is established by the discovery of Bhasa's 
Svapna-Vasavadatta, yet in the face of Buddhist and 
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Jaina evidence it cannot be confidently asserted that he 
was the immediate successor of Ajatasatru. Prof. Bhandar
kar identifies him with Naga-Dasaka who is represented 
by the Ceylonese Chronicles as the last king of Bimbisara's 
line. The Ceylonese tradition seems to be confirmed 
by the following passage in Hiuen Tsang's Si-yu-ki, " To 
the south-west of the old Saiigharama about 100 li is the 
Sangharama of Ti-lo-shi:.kia ... It was built by the 
last descendant)£ Bimbisara raja" (Beal, Si .. yu-ki, II, p. 
H>2). 'The name of the second Sangharama was probably 
derived from that of Darsaka who is here represented 
as the last descendant of Himbisara. 

U dayin : Before his accession to the throne U day in 
or U dayibhadda, the sou of Ajatasatru, seems to have 
acted as his fathAr's Viceroy at Champa (Jacobi, Parisishta 
parvan, p. 42). 1'he Parisishtap1,rvan further informs us 
that be founded a new capital on the bank of the Ganges 
which came to be known as Pa.taliputra.. This part of 
the J aina tradition is confirmed by the testimony of the 
Vayu Pural}.a according to which U daya built the city of 
Kusumapura in tb,e fourth year of his reign. The 
Parisishtaparva.n (pp. 45-46) refers to the king of Avanti 
as the enemy of Udayin. This does not seem to be impro· 
bable in view of the fact that his father had to fortify 
his capital in expectation of an attack about to be made 
by Pradyota king of Avanti. The fall of Anga_ ~nd , 
Vaisali and the discomfiture of Kosa.la had left Avanti the. 
only important rival of :Uagadha. This last kingdom 
had absorbed all the kingdoms and republics of east{;'lrn 
India.. On the other hand, if the Kathasaritsagara (Tawney's 
~'ranslation, Vol. II, p. 484) is to be believed the kingdom 
of KausH.mbi was at this time annexed to the realm of 
Palaka. of Avanti, the successor of Pradyota. The two 
kingdoms, Magn.dha and Avanti, were brought face to face 
with each other. The contest between the two for the 
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mastery of northern India began, as we have seen, in the 
reign of Ajatasatru. It must have continued during the 
reign of Udayin. The issue was finally decided in the 
time of Sisunaga. • 

In the opinion of Mr. Jayaswal one of the famous 
"Patna Statues" in the Bharhut Gallery of the Indian 
Museum is a portrait of U dayin. According to him 
the statue bears the following words : 

Bhage ACHO chhonidhise. 
He identifies ACHO with king Aja mentioned in the 

Bhagavata list of Saisunaga kings, and with Udayin of the 
Matsya, Vayu and BrahmaQQ.a lists. Mr. Jayaswal's 
reading and interpretation of the inscription have not, 
however, been accepted by several scholars including 
Dr .. Barnett, and Professors Chanda and Majumdar. 
Dr. Smith, however, while unwilling to dogmatize, 
was of opinion that the statue. was pre·Maurya. In the 
third edition of his "ABoka" he considers Mr. Jayas
wal's theory as probable. 

The characters of. the short inscription on the statue 
are so difficult to read that it is well-nigh impossible to 
come to a final decision. For the present the problem 
must be regarded as not yet definitely solved. Cunningham 
described the statue as that of a Yaksha. According to him 
the figure bore the words "Yakhe Achusanigika." Prof. 
Chanda's reading is: Bha (r) ga Acbachha nivika (the owner 
of inexhaustible capital, i.e., VaisravaQa).1 Dr. ::Majumdar 
reads: Gate (Yakhe r) Lechchhai (vi) 40, 4. 

Udayin's successors according to the Purii:Q.as were 
:Nandivardhana and Mahanandin. llut the Ceylonese 
chronicles place after U daya the kings named Anuruddha, 
MuQ.Q.a and Naga. Dasaka. Here again the Ceylonese 
account is partially confirmed by the Anguttara Nikaya 

1 lndi&.u Antiquary, Maroh, 1919. 
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which refers to :MuQ.4a, King of Pataliputr~ Prof. 
Bhandarkar mentions his queen Bhadradevi and treasurer 
Priyaka. The Anguttara Nikaya by mentioning Patali· 
putra as the capital of }fut;~<la indirectly confirms the 
tradition regarding the transfer of the Magadhan metro· 
polis from R~jagriha to Kusumapura or Pataliputra. 

The Ceylonese chronicles state that all the kings from 
Ajatasatru to Naga-Dasaka .~ere parricides. 'l'he people 
became angry, banished the dynasty and raised an 'lmatya 
named Susu Naga (Sisunaga) to the throne. 

'rhe new king seems to nave been acting as the· 
:Magadhan Viceroy at Benares. The PuraQ.a.9 tell us that 
"placing his son at Benares he will make Girivraja 
hiR own abode." The employment of amatyas as 
provincial governors need not cause surprise. The 
custom was prevalent as late as the time of Gautamiputra 
Satakarl).i. · 

The Pural).ic statement that Sisunaga destroyed the 
power of the Pradyotas proves the correctness of the 
Ceylonese tradition that he came after Bimbisara who was 
a contemporary of Pradyota. In view of this we cannot 
accept the other PuriiJ,lic statement that Sisunaga was the 
progenitor of Bim bisara's family. It may be argued that 
as Sisunaga had his capital at Girivraja he must. have 
flourished before u dayin who was the fil'st to remove the 
capital to Pata.liputra. But the fact that KalMoka, the son 
and successor of Sisunaga, had to retransfer the royal resi
d(·nce from Rajagriha to Pataliputra (SBE, XI, p. xvi)' 
shows that one of his predecessors l1ad reverted to the old 
capital. 'Vho this predecessor was is made clear by the 
Pural).ic statement that Si.sunaga •' will make Girivraja his 
own abode." 'J he inclusion of Benares within SiSunaga's 
dominior1s also proves that he came after Bimbisara and 
Ajatasatru who were the first to establish 1\Iagadhan 
authority in Kasi. 

15 
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From a statement in the Malalankaravatthu, a Pali 
work of modern date, but following very closely the more 
ancient books, it appears that Sisunaga had a royal 
residence at Vaisali which ultimately became his capital 
(SBE, XI, p. xvi). "That monarch (Susunaga), not 
unmindful of his mother's origin, re-established the city 
of Vesali, and fixed in it the royal residence. From that 
time Rajagaha lost her rank of royal city which she never 
afterwards recovered." This passage which says that 
Rajagriha lost her rank of royal city- from the time of 
Sisunaga, proves that Sisunaga came after the palmy 
days of Rajag:riha, i.e., the period of Bimbisara and 
Ajatasatru. 

'fhe most important acht'evement of Sisunaga seems 
to have been the annihilation .of the power and prestige of 
the Pradyota dynasty of A vanti. Pradyota, the first king 
of the line, had been succeeded by Palaka after whom 
came Aryaka. The Pura}fas place after Aryaka or Ajaka 
a king named Nandivardhana, or Vartivardhana (Avanti- · 
vardhana P), and add that Sisunaga will destroy the prestige 
of the Pradyotas and'be king. Mr. Jayaswal identifies 
Ajaka and N andivardhana of the Avanti list with 
Aja-Udayin and Nandivardhana of the Pura}fic list of 
Saisunaga kings. But Prof. Bhandarkar says that Aryaka 
or Ajaka was the son of Gopala, the elder brother of 
Palaka. · The important thing to remember is that the 
Pradyota dynasty was humbled by Sisunaga. 1\-"'hether the 
Saisunaga occupation of Avanti took place immediately 
after Palaka, or two generations later, is immaterial. 

Sisunaga was succeeded according to the Pura}fns by 
his eon Kakavar:Q.a, according to the Ceylonese chronicles 
by his son Kalasoka. Professors Jacobi, Geiger and 
Bhandarkar suggest that Kalasoka, "the black Asoka" 
and Kakavan;t!l, "the crow-coloured " are one and the 
same person. This conclusion is confirmed by the evidence 
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of the Asokavadana which places Kakavarnin after 
M UI).~a, and does not mention Kalasoka (Geiger, liaha. .. 
valhsa, p. xli). The two most important events of the 
reign of Kalasoka are the holding of the Second Buddhist 
Council at Vaisali, and the retransfer of the capital to 
Pataliputra. BaQ.a in his Harshacharita (edited by 
Kasinath Pai).~urailg Parab, p. 223) gives a curious legend 
concerning the death of · Kakavarl}.a (Ka~soka). It is 
stated there that Kakavarl}.a Saisunagi had a dagger 
thrust into his throat in the vicinity of his citl. The 
story about the tragic end of Kakavarn.a-Kalasoka is, as 
we shall see later, confirmed by Greek evidence. 

The successors of Kalasoka were his ten sons who are 
supposed to have ruled simultaneously. Their names 
according to the Mahabodhivamsa were Bhadrasena, 
Korai).~avari).a, MaQ.gura, Sarvafijaha, Jalika, Ubhaka, 
Saiijaya, Koravya, Nandivardhana and Pafichamaka. 
Prof. Bhandarkar suggests that Nandivardhana of the 
Mahabodhivarhsa is most probably Nandivardhana of the 
Purai).ic list. Mr. Jayaswal says that the headless Patna 
statue in the Bharhut Gallery of the Indian Museum is a 
portrait of this king. Accm·ding to him the inscription 
on the statue is as follows :-

Sapa (or Sava) kbate Vata Narhdi. 

He regards Vata Namdi as an abbreviation of Vartivar· 
dhana (the name of Nandivardhana in the Vayu list) and' 
Nandivardhana. Mr. R. D. Banerji in the June number 
of the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, 
1919, says that there cannot be t.wo opinions about the 
reading Vata Narhdi. Prof. Chanda, however, regards the 
statue in question as an image of a Yaksha and reads 
the inscription which it bears as follows:-

Yakha sa. (?) rvata namdi. 
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Dr. Majumdar says that the inscription may be read 
as follows:-

Yakhe sam Vajinam 70. 

He places the inscription in the second century A. D., 
and supports the Yaksha theory propounded by Cunning .. 
ham and upheld by Prof. Chanda. He does not agree 
with those scholars who conclude that the statue is a por
trait of a Saisunaga sovereign simply because there are 
some ·letters · in the inscription under discussion which 
may be construed as a name of a SaiSunaga. Referring 
to Mr. Jayaswal's suggestion that the form Vata Namdi 
is composed of two variant proper names· (Vartivardhana 
and Narhdivardhana) he says that Chandragupta II was 
also known as Devagupta., and Vigrahapala had a second 
name Surapala; but who has.ever heard of compound 
names like Chandra-Deva . or Deva-Ohandra, and Sura
Vigraha or Vigraha-Sura ? 

Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasi'id Sastrt takes Vata 
Namdi to mean Vratya Na:rhdi and says that the statue 
has most of the articles of dress as given by Katyayana 
to the V ratya Kshatriya. In the Purai;las the Sisunaga 
kings are mentioned as Kshattrabandhus, i.e., Vratya 
Kshatriyas, 'fhe llahamahopadhyaya thus inclines to 
the view of Mr. Jayaswal that the statue in question 
is a portrait of a Saisunaga king.1 

::Mr. Ordhendra Coomar Gangoly regards the statue 
as a Yaksha image, and draws our attention to the 
catalogue of Yakshas in the · :Uahamayuri and the 
passage" Nandi cha Vardhanas chaiva nagare Nandi
vardhane." 1 Dr. :Barnett is also not satisfied that the 
four syllables which may be read as Vata Namdi mention 
the name of a Saisunaga king. Dr. Smith however in 
the third edition of his " Asoka " admits the possibility 

' JBORS, December, 1919. 1 Modern Review, October, 1919. 
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of :M:r. Jayaswal's contention. We regard the J;roblem 
as still unsolved. The data at our disposal are too scanty 
to warrant the conclusion that the inscription on . the 
Patna statue mentions a ~hisunaga king. The script . 
seems to be late. 

Messrs. R. D. Banerji and Jayaswal propose to identify 
Nandivardhana, the Sai~unaga ·king, with Nandaraja 
mentioned in the Hathiguillpha inscription of Kharavela 
king of Kaliilga. One of the passages containing the 
name of Nandaraja runs thus:-

Pa,mchame cha dani vase Na (m) da-raja-tivasasata-o 
(gha? J titam Tanasuliyavata panagirh nagararh pavesa ... 

"In the fifth year he had an aqueduct that had not 
been used for 300 (or 103) years since king Nanda 
conducted into the city." 

Nandivardhana is identified with Nanda on the strength 
of Kshemendra's reference to. the Purvananda]}. who, we 
are told, should be distinguished from the Navananda]}. 
or Later Nanda~, and identified with Nandivardhana and 
1\Iahanandin (The Oxford History of India, Additions 
and Corrections). In the Katha Sarit-Sagara, however, 
Purvananda is distinguished, not from the NavanandaQ., 
but from Yogananda. The PuraQas and the Ceylonese 
authorities know of the existence of only one N anda line. 
The PuraQas and the Mahabodhivarhsa represent Nandi· 
vardhana as a king of the Saisunaga line -a dynasty which is ' 
sharply distinguished fro:m theN andas. Moreover, as Prof: 
Chanda points out (1\Iemoirs of the Archreological Survey 
of India, No. 1, p. 11), the PuraJ)aS contain nothing to 
show that Nandivardhana had .anything to do with 
Kalinga. On the contrary we a1·e distinctly told by those 
authorities that when the kings of the Saisunaga dynasty 
and their predecessors were reigning in "!Iagadha. 32 
kings reigned in Kalinga in succession synchronously. 
It is not Nandivar.:lhana but lhhapadma Nanda. who is 
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said to have brought ''all under his sole sway" and 
"uprooted all Kshatriyas." So we should identify 
Namdaraja of the Hathigumpha inscription who held 
possession of Kali.Ii.ga either with the all-conquering 
Mahapadma N anda or one of his sons. 

We learn from the Puranas as well as the Ceylonese 
Chronicles that the Saisunaga dynasty was supplanted 
by the N anda line. 

IV. THE CHRoNoLoGY oF ~·nE BIMnrslRA-SrsuNlGA 
GROUP. 

There is considerable disagreement between the 
Puran,as and the Ceylonese Chronicles regarding the 
chronology of the kings of the Bimhisarian (or Naga) 
and Saisunaga dynasties. Even Dr. Smith is not dis
rased to accept all the dates g,iven in the Pura~as. Prof 
Bhandal'kar observes (Carm. Lee., 1918, p. 68)" they (the 
Pural)as) assign a period of 363 years to ten consecutive 
reigns, i. e., at least 36 years to each reign ·which is quite 
preposterous." According to the Ceylonese Chronicles 
Bimbisara ruled for fifty-two years, Ajatasatru for 82 
years, Udaya for 16 years, Anuruddha and :Mm;ula for 8 
years, Nagadasaka for 24 years, Susunaga for 18 years, 
Kalasoka for 28 years, and Kalasoka's sons for 22 years. 
Gautama Buddha died when Ajatasatru was on the throne 
for S years (Carro. Lee., p. 70), i. e., 52+8=60 years after 
the accession of Bimbisara. Fleet and Geiger adduce 
good grounds for believing that the Parinirvana really 
took place in 483 B. C. (JRAS, 1909, pp. 1-34; Geiger, 
)lfJ.havamsa, p. xxviii). Adding 60 to 483 B. C. we 
get the year 548 B. C. as the date of the accession of 
Bimbisara. In the time of Bimbisara Gandhara was an 
independent kingdom ruled by a king named Pnkkusati. 
By B. C. 516 Gandhara had lost its independence and had 
become subject to Persia, as we know from the Behistun 
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inscription of Darius. It is thus clear that Pu.kkusati 
and his contemporary Bimbisara lived before B. C. 516. 
This accords with the chronology which places his 
accession in B. C. 543. Curiously enough this is the 
starting point of one of the traditional Nirvana eras. 
Prof. Geiger shows that the dates 544 (543 according 
to some scholars) and 483 were starting points of tw(} 

distinct eras. He proves that in Ceylon down to the 
beginning .of the eleventh century A. D. the Nhvana era 
was reckoned from 4:83 R. C. There can thus be no doubt 
that the era of 483 B. C. was · the real Nirvana era. 
What then was the origin of the era of 544 or 543 B. C. ? 
It is not altogether improbable that this era was reckoned 
from the accesion of Bimbisara, and was at first current 
in }Iagadha. Latet• on it travelled to distant lands in
cluding Ceylon and was confounded with the Nirvana 
era of 483 B. C. 'J.1hen the real Nirvana era fell into 
disuse, and the era of 544 B. C. came to occupy its place: 

v. THE NANDAS. 

We have seen that the Saisunaga dynasty was supplant
ed by the line of Nanda. 'Ihe name of the first Nanda 
was :Mahapadma according to the Pura:t;~.as, and Ugrasena 
according to the 1\Iahabodhiva:rhsa. The Pura:Qas describe 
him as Sudragarbhodbhava, i.e., born of a Sudra mother. The • 
J aina Parisishta parvan (p. 46) represents N anda as the son , 
of a courtesan by a barber. The Jaina tradition is strik
ingly confirmed by the classical accounts of the father 
of Alexander's Magad.han contemporary. Curtius says 
(McCl'indle, The Invasion of India by Alexander, p. 222) 
"His {Agrammes', i.e., the last Nanda's) father (i.e .. , the 
first Nanda) was in fact a barber, scarcely staving off 
hunger by his daily earnings, but who, from his being 
not uncomely in person, had gained the affections of the 
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queen, and was by her influence advanced to too near a 
place in the confidence of the reigning riwnarch. After
wards, however, he treacherously murdered his sovereign ; 
and then, under the pretence of acting as guardian to the 
royal children, usurped the supreme authority, and hav
ing put the· young princes to death begot the present 
king.'' The murdered sovereign seems to have been. 
Kalasoka-Kakavart;ta. who had a tragic end as we know 
from the Harshach:uita. KakavarJ;l.a thisunagi, says 
Bal).a, had a dagger thrust intq his throat in the vicinity 
of his city. The young princes referred to by Curtius 
were evidently the sons of Kalasoka-KakavarJ;l.a. The 
Greek account of the rise of the family of Agrammes fits 
in well with the Ceylonese account of the end of the 
Saisunaga line and the rise of the Nandas, but not with 
the Pura1;tic story which represents the first Nanda as a 
son of the la.st Saisunaga by a Sudra woman, and makes no 
mention of the young princes. 'l'he name Agrammes is 
probably a corruption of the Sanskrit Augrasainya, 
"son of U grasena.'' U grasena is, as we have seen, the 
name of the first Nanda according to the Mahabodhi
va.Ihsa. His son may aptly be tet·med Augrasainya 
which the Greeks corrupted into Agrammes and later on 
into Xandrames. 

· The Matsya, Va.yu and Brahmal;l4a Purat;tns call 
Mahi'\p:ldma, the first Nanda. king, the destroyer of all the 
Kshatriyas (Sarva Kshatrantal\a) and sole monarch 
(ekara.t) of the earth which was under his undisputed sway 
which terms imply that he overthrew nll the dynasties 
which ruled contemporaneously with the Saisunagas, viz., 
the Ikshvakus, Haihaya,., Kalitigas, Asmaka~, Surasenas, 
etc. The Pura~ic account of the unification of a consi
derable portion of India under Nanda's sceptre is corrobo
rated by the classical writers who speak of the most power· 
ful peoples who dwelt beyond the Beas in the time of 
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Alexander as being under one sovereign who llad his 
capital at Palibothra (Pataliputra). The inclusion of 
Kosala within Nanda's dominions seems to be implied by a 
passage of the Kathasaritsagara (Tawney's . 'rrans .. 
lation, p. 21) which refers to the camp of king Nanda in 
Ayodhya. Several Mysore inscriptions state that Kuntala, 
a province which include.d . the sout4ern part of the 
'Bombay Presidency and the' north of Mysore, was ruled 
by the N andas (ltice, Mysore and Coorg from the In· 
scriptions, p. 3). llut these are of comparatively modern 
date, the twelfth century, and too much cannot be built 
upon their statements. More important is the evidence 
of the Hathigumpba inscription of Kharavela which 
mentions Nandaraja in connection with an aqueduct of 
Kalinga. The passage in the inscription seems to imply 
that N andaraja held sway in Kalinga. A second passage 
of Kharavela's inscription seems to state that king Nanda 
carried away as trophies the statue (or footprints) of the 
first Jina and heirlooms of the Kalhi.ga kings to 'Magadha 
(JBORS, 1Ul7, December, pp. 4417, 457-~t58). In view of 
Nanda's possession of Kaliilga, the conquest of regions ly• 
ing further south does not seem to be altogether improbable. 

'l'he Matsya PuraQ.a assigns 88 years to the reign of 
the first Nanda, but 88 (A.shtasiti) is probabJy a tnistake 
for 28 (Ashtavimsati), as the Vayu assigns only 23 
years. According to Taranath Nanda reigned 29 years 
(Ind. Ant., 1875, p. 362). According to the Ceylonese · 
accounts the N andas ruled only for 22 years. 

:Uahapadma-U grasena was succeeded by his eight 
sons who ruled for twelve years according to the Pura:r;tas. 
'l'he Ceylonese Chronicles, as we have already seen, give the 
total length of the reign-period of all the nine Nandas as 
22 years. The PuriiQ.as mention only the name ~f one 
son of :Mahapadma, viz., Sukalpa. The Alahabodhivalhsa 
gives the following names,Pa:r;tQ.uka, Pa:r;tQ.ugati, Bhutapala, 

16 
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Rashtrapala, Govisha:r;taka, Dasasiddhaka, Kaivarta 
and Dhana. The last king is called by the classical 
writers Agrammes or Xandrames. Agrammes is, as we 
have seen, probably the Greek corruption of the Sanskrit 
patronymic Augrasainya. 

The first Nanda left to his sons not only a big empire 
but also a large army and a full exchequer. Curtius 
tells us that Agrammes king of the Gangaridae and the 
Prasii kept in the field for guarding the approaches to 
his country 20,000 cavalry and 200,000 infantry, besides 
2,000 four~horsed chariots, and, what was the most 
formidable force of all, a troop of elephants which, he said, 
ran up to the number of 3,000. Diodorus and Plutarch 
give similar accounts. But they raise the number of 
elephants to 4,000 and 6,000 respectively. 

The enormous wealth of. the Nandas is referred to by 
several writer~. Prof. S. K. Aiyangar points out (Begin
nings of South Indian History, p. 89) that a Tamil poem 
contains an interesting statement regarding the wealth of 
the Nandas "which having accumulated first in Patali, hid 
itself in the floods of the Ganges." The Chinese pilgrim. 
Hiuen Tsang refers to "the five treasures of king Nanda's 
seven precious substances." A passage of the Kathasarit
sagara says (T~wney's 'fr~tnslation, Vol. I, p. 21) that king 
Nanda possessed 990 millions of gold pieces. 

The {Ashtadhyayt of Pa:Qini, translated by Mr. S. C. 
Vasu contains a rule (Sutra II. 4. 21) as an illustration 
of which the following passage is cited : 

Nandopakramani manani. 

·This indicates that one of the Nanda kings was credited 
with the invention of a particular kind of measures. 

We learn from Kautilya's Arthasastra, Kamandaka's 
Nitisara, the Pura:Q.as, and the :Mudrarakshasa that the 
Nanda dynasty was overthrown by Kautilya the famous 
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minister of Chandragupta Maurya. No detailed •ccount 
of this great dynastic revolution has survived. The 
accumulation of Rn enormous · amount of wealth by the 
Nanda kings probably implies a good deal of financial 
~xtortion. Mpreover, we are told by the classical writers 
that Agrammes (the last Nanda) "was detested and held 
cheap by his subjects as he rather took after his father 
than conducted himself as ·the occupant of a throne" 
(M'Crindle; The Invasion of. India by Ale.x:ander, p. 222). 

The Pur3J,l.ic passage about the revolution stands 
as follows: 

Uddharishyati tan sarviin · 
Kautilyo vai dvir ashtabhil;l 
Kautilyas Chandraguptam tu · 
'rato ra.jye' bhishekshyati. 

llr. Jayaswal (Ind. Ant., 1914, p. 124) proposes to 
read Virashtrabhi,P instead of dvirashtabhfb.. Virashtras 
he takes to mean the lrattas, and adds that Kautilya was 
helped by the Arattas" the band of robbers" of Justin. 

The Milinda-Paiiho (if. SBE., XXXVI, PP·. 147-48) 
refers to an episode of the great struggle between the 
Nandas and the Mauryas : "there was Bhaddasala, the 
soldier in the service of the royal family of Nanda, and he 
waged war against king Chandagutta. · Now in that war, 
Nagasena, there were eighty Corpse dances. For they 
sa.y that when one great Head Holocaust has taken place 
(by which is meant the slaughter of ten thousand ele· 
phants, and n lac of horses, and five thousand charioteers, 
and a hundred kotis of soldiers on foot), then the head· 
less corpses arise and dance in frenzy over the battle
field." 'l'he passage contains a good deal of what is 
untrustworthy. ]Jut we have here a reminiscence of the 
bloody encounter between the cont~nding forces of th~ 
Nandas and the Mauryas (cf. Ind. Ant., 1914, p. 12£ n.). 
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THE PERSIAN AND MACEDONIAN INVASIONS. 

While the. kingdoms and republics of the Indian 
interior were gradually being merged in the Magadha 
Empire, those of North-West India were passing through 
vicissitudes of a different kind. In the first half of the 
sixth century B. C. the Uttarapatha beyond the Madhya
desa, like the rest of India, was parcelled out into a number 
of small states the most important of which were Gandhara 
and Kamboja. No sovereign arose in this part of India 
capable of welding together the warring communities, as 
U grasena-liahap~dma had done in the East. The whole 
region was at once wealthy and disunited, and formed 
the natural prey of the strong Achremenian monarchy 
which grew up in Persia. 

Kurush ~r Cyrus (558-529 B.C.) the founder of the 
Persian Empire is said to have led an expedition against 
India through Gedrosia but had to abandon the enterprise,· 
escaping with seven men only (H. and F. Strabo, III., 
p. 74). But he was more successful in the Kabul valley. 
We learn from Pliny that he destroyed the famous city of 
Klpisa. Arrian informs us (Chinnock's Edit.ion, p. 399) 
that "the district west of the river Indus as far as the river 
Cophen (Kabul) is inhabited by the Astacenians (Asva.takas,? 
'Mbh. VI. 51) and the Assacenians (Asmakas), Indian tribes. 
These were in ancient times subject to the Assyrians, 
afterwards to the Medes, and finally they submitted to tbe 
Persians, and paid tributP. to Cyrus the son of Cambyses as 
ruler of their land." Strabo tells us that on one occasion 
the Persians summoned the Hydraces (the Kshudrakas) 
from India (i.e.: the Paiijab) to attend them as mercenaries. 
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In the Behistun inscription 1 of Darayavaush or ;Darius, 
(522·486 B.O.), the third sovereign of the Achrehienian 
dynasty, the people of Gandhara (Gadara) appear among 
the subject peoples of the Persian Empire. But ·no 
mention is there made of the Hidus (people of the Indus 
Valley) who are included with the Gandharians in the 
lists of subject people~ given by the inscriptions on thA 
palace of Darius at Persepolis1 and on his tomb at Naksh· 
i-Rustum,l From this Rapson infers that the Indians 
(Hid us) were conquered at some date between· 516 B. 0., 
(the date of the Behistun inscription) and the end of 
the reign of Darius in . 486 B. 0. The preliminaries to 
this conquest are described by Herodotus (li'Crindle, 
Ancient India as described in Classical Literature, pp. 4-5) 
" he (Darius) being desirous to know in what part the 
Indus, which is the second river that produces crocodiles, 
discharges itself into the sea, sent in ships both others on 
whom he could rely to make a true report and also 
Scylax of Oaryanda. They accordingly setting out from 
the city of Caspatyrus and the country of Paktyike 
sailed down the river towards the east and sunrise to 
the sea ; then sailing on the sea westwards, they arrived 
in the thirtieth month at that place where the king of 
Egypt despatched the Phamicians, to sail round Libya. 
After these persons had sailed round, Darius subdued the 
Indians and frequented the sea." 

Herodotus tells us that "India " constituted the 
twentieth and the most populous satrapy of the Persian ' 
Empire, and that it paid a tribute proportionately larger 

. than all the rest, 360 talents of gold dust. Gandhara. 
was included in the seventh satrapy. The details regard
ing India left by Herodotus leave no room for doubt that 
it emlmwed the Indus valley and was bounded on the 

1 Ancient Persian Lexicon and the Texts of the AciJEruevidan Inscripticns by· 
H. C. Tolman. 
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east by the desert of Rajaputa.na. "That part of India 
towards the rising sun is all sand ; for of the people with 
whom we are acquainted, the Indians live the furthest 
towards the east and the sunrise, of all the inhabitants 
of Asia, for the Indians' country towarus the east is a 
desert by reason of the sands." 

Khshayarsha. or Xerxes (486-±64 B.C.), the son and 
successor of Darius, maintained his hold on the Indian pro
vinceu. In the great army which he led againstHellas both 
Gandhara and " India" were represented, The Gandha
rians are described by Herodotus as bearing bows of reed 
and short spears, and the "Indians" as being clad in cotton 
garments and bearing cane bows with arrows tipped with 
iron. An interesting relic of Persian influence in India 
is a Taxila inscription in Aramaic characters of the fourth 
or fifth century B.C. (JRAS., 1915, pp. 340-47). 

Indians figured in the army which Darius Codomannus 
(335-330 B.C.) led against Alexander. "The Indians who 
were conterminous with the Bactrians, as also the 
Bactrians themselves and the Sogdianians had come to the 
aid of Darius, all being under the command of Bessus, 
the Viceroy of the land of Bact ria. 'fhey were followed by· 
the Sacians, a Scythian tribe belonging to the Scythians 
who dwell in 6t\.sia. These were not subject to Bessus but 
were in alliance with D<trius .... Barsaentes, the Viceroy 
of Arachotia, led the Arachotians and the men who were 
called mountaineer Indians ... 'l'here were a few Elephants, 
about fifteen in number, belonging to the Indians who 
live this side of the Indus. With these foL·ces Darius 
had encamped at Gaugamela, near the river Bumodus, . 
about 600 stades distant from the city of Arbela."1 The 
hold of the Achremenians on the Indian provinces had, 
however, grown very feeblP. about this time, and the 
whole of north-western India was parcelled out into 

1 Chinnock, .!rrian's Anabasis, pp. 142-143. 
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innumerable kingdoms and republics. A list of the more 
important among these states is given below:-

1. The Aspasian territory : . 
It lay in the difficult hill country north of the Kabul 

river. The chieftain of the Aspasians dwelt in !l city on or 
near the river Euaspla, supposed to be identical with the 
Kuna.r, a tributary of the Kabul. Other Aspasian cities 
were Andaca and Arigaeum.1 

· • • 

2. The country of the Guraeans: 
It was washed by the river Guraeus (Pa:iijkora) and lay 

between the land of the Aspasians and the country of the 
Assakenians. · 

3. The kingdom of Assakenus: 
It had its capital at 1\Iassaga a "formidable fortress 

probably situated not very far to the north of the Mala
kand Pass but not yet precisely identified.'' The name 
of the Assakenians represents the Sanskrit Asvaka or 
Asmaka. The Asmakas are mentioned by p-w,ini (IV. 
1. 173). They are placed in the north-west by the 
authors of the :Marka:r;uJeya Pural}.a and the Brihat 
Samhita. A branch of this people probably settled in 
the Deccan, and gave their name to the Assaka :Mahajana· 
pada mentioned in the Anguttara Nikaya. The Assakenian 
king had a powerful army of 20,000 cavalry, more than 
30,000 infantry, and 30 elephants. The reigning 
king at the time of Alexander's invasion is called by the • 
Greeks Assakenos. His mother was Kleophis. Assakenos • 
had a brother (Invasion of Alexander, p. 378) called l~ryx 
by Curtius and Aphrikes by Diodoros. 

4!. Peukelaotis : 
It lay on the road from Kabul to the Indus. . Arrian 

tells us (Chinnock's Edition, p. 403) that the Kabul falls 
into the Indus in the land called Peukelaotis, taking with 

1 Chinnock's Jman pp. 230-231, 
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itself the Malantus. Soastus and Guraeus. Peukelaotis 
represents the Sanskrit Pushkaravatt. It formed the 
western part of the old kingdom of Gandhara. The 
capital is represented by the modern Charsadda, 17 miles 
N. E. of· Peshawar, on the Swat river, the Soastus of 
Arrian, and the Suvastu of the Vedic texts. 

The reigning king at the time of Alexander's invasion 
was Astes (Hast! ?).I He was defeated and. killed by 
Hephaestion, a general of the :Macedonian king. 

5. Nyst~: 

It was a. small hill state with a republican constitution. 
It was alleged to have been founded by Greek colonists 
long before the invasion of Alexander}1 Arrian says 
(Chinnock's Edition, p. 399) "the Nysaeans are not an 
Indian race, but descended from the men who came into 
India with Dionysus." Curiously enough a Yona or Greek 
state is mentioned along with Kamboja in the Majjhima 
Nikaya. (II. 149) as flourishing in the time of Gautama 
Buddha and Assalayana. 

According to Holdich the lower spurs and valleys 
of Koh-i-Mor are where the ancient city of Nysa 
once stood. · At the time of Alexander's invasion the 
Nysaeans had Akouphis for their President. They had a 
Governing Body of 300 member!? (Invasion of Alexander, 
p. 81). 

6. 'faxila or Takshasila : 
Strabo says (H. & F.'s Ed. III, p. 90) "between the 

Indus and the Hydaspes (Jihlam) was Taxila, a large 
city, and governed by good laws. The neighbouring 
country is crowded with inhabitants and very fertile." 
The kingdom of Taxila formed the eastern part of the old 
kingdom of . Gandhara. 

• Chinnock, .brian's Anabasis of Alexander and Indica, p. 228. 
• M'Crindle, Invasion of Alexander, p. 79 l Hamilton and Falconer, Strabo, 

Vol. III, p. 76. 
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In B.C. 327 the Taxilian throne was occupie~ b~ a 
prince whom the Greeks called Tax.iles. When Alexander 
of Macedon arrived in the Kabul valley he sent a herald 
to Taxiles to bid him come and meet him. Taxiles accord1.o 
ingly did come to meet him, bringing valuable. gifts. 
When he died his son Mophis or Om phis (Sanskrit Ambhi}· 
succeeded to the government. Curiously enough Kautilya;; 
the famous minister, refers to a school of political philo .. 
sophers called Ambhiyas, and Dr. F. W. Thomas connects 

. them with Taxila (Barhaspatya Arthasastra, Introductiony 
p. 15). 

7. A bhisara : 
StJ·abo says (H. & F.'s Ed. III, p. 90), that the kingdom 

was situated among the mountains above the Taxila country .. 
The position of this state was correctly defined by Stein 
who observed that Darvabhisara (af. Mbh. VII. 91.43) 
comprised the whole tract of the lower and middle hills• 
lying between the Jihlam and· the Chinab. Abisares, the' 
contemporary of Alexander, was a shrewd politician of the 
type of Charles Emanuel III of Sardinia~ When the 
Macedonian invader arrived he informed him that he· was 
ready to surrender himself and the land which· he ruled. 
And yet before the battle which was fought between. 
Alexander and the famous Paras, Abisares intended to 
join his forces with those of the latter (Chinnock,. Arrian, 

. p. 276). . 
8. The kingdom of Arsakes : 
It represents the Sanskrit Urasa, the modern Hazara 

district. It adjoined the realm of Abisares. 
9. 'l'he kingdom of the Elder Poros : 
It lay between the Jihlam and the Chinab and· roughly 

corresponded to the modern districts of Jihlam, Guzrat 
and Shah put·. Strabo tells us (H. & F.'s Ed. III, p. 91} 
that it was an extensive and fertile district containing 
nearly 300 cities. Diodoros informs us (lnvasion· of 

l1 
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Alexander, p. 27 4) that Poros had an army of more than 
50,000 foot, above 3,000 horse, about 1,000 chariots, and 
130 elephants. He was in alliance with Embisaros, i.e., 
the king of Abhisara. 

Poros probably represents the Sanskrit Puru or 
Paurava. In the Rig Veda the Purus are expressly 
mentioned as on the Sarasvati. In the time of Alexander 
we find. them on the Hydaspes (Jihlam). The Maha
bharata also refers to a "Puram Paurava-rakshitam" 
which lay not far from Kasmira (Sabha, 27, 15-17). 
It is suggested in the Vedic Index (Vol. II, pp. 12-13) 
that either the Hydaspes was the earlier home of the 
Piirus, where some remained after the others had 
wandered east, or the later Purus represent a successful 
onslaught upon the west from the east. 

10. The country of the p~ople called Glauganicians 
by Aristobulus, Glausians (Govasas? Mbh. VIII. 73.17) 
by Ptolemy: 

This country was conterminous with the dominion of 
Poros (Chinnock, Arrian, p. 276). 

11. Gandaris : 
It lay between the Chinab and the Ravi and probably 

represented the easternmost part of the old Mahajanapada 
of Gandhara. It was ruled by the Younger Poros, 
nephew of the monarch who ruled the territory between 
the Jihlam and the Chinab. 

12. The Adraistai (Adrijas? Mbh. Vll. 159. 5): 
They dwelt on the eastern side of the Hydraotes or the 

Ravi, and their main stronghold waS' Pimprama. 
13. Kathaioi or Ca thaeans : 
Strabo says (H. & F.'s Ed. III, p. 92) "some writers 

place . Cathaia and the country of Sopeithes, one of the 
nomarchs, in. the tract between the rivers (Hydaspes and 
Acesines, i.e., the Jihlam and the Chinab) ; some on the 
other side of the Acesines and of the Hyarotis, on the 
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confines of the territory of the other Poros, the , nephew 
. I 

of Poros who was taken prisoner by Alexander." The 
Kathaioi probably represent the Sanskrit Kantha (Pa:Q.ini, 
II. 4. 20) or Kratha (Mbh. VIII. 85.16). They were the 
head of the confederacy of independent tribes dwelling in 
the territory ·of which the centre was Sangala. This town 
was probably situated in the Gurudaspur district, not far 
from Fathgarh (JRAS., 1.90~, p; 687). , 

The Kathaians enjoyed the highest reputation for 
courage and skill in the art of war. Onesikritos tells us 
that in Kathaia the handsomest man was chosen as king 
(1\I'Crindle, .Ancient India as described in .Classical 
Literature, p. 38). 

14. The kingdom of Sophytes (Saubhuti) : 
In the opinion of Smith, the position of this kingdom 

is fixed by the remark of Strabo (H. & F.'s Ed. III, p. 93) 
that it included a mountain composed of fossil salt 
sufficient for the whole of India; Sophytes was there· 
fore the " lord of the fastnesses of the Salt Range 
stretching from Jihlam to the Indus." But we have 
already seen. that the classical writers agree in placing 
Sophytes' kingdom east of the Jiham. Curtius tells us 
(Invasion of India by Alexander, p. 219) that the 
nation ruled by Sopeithes (Sophytes), in the opinion 
of the " barbarians," excelled in wisdom, and lived under 
good laws and customs. 'fhey 'did not acknowledge 
and rear children according to the will of the parents, • 
but as the officers entrusted with the medical inspection 
of infants might direct, for if they remarked anything 
deformed or defective in the limbs of a child they. ordered 
it to be killed. In contracting . marriages they did not 
seek an alliance with high birth, but made their choice 
by the looks, for beauty in the children was highly 
appreciated. Strabo informs us (H. & F. III, p. 93) that 
the dogs in the territory of Sopeithes (Sophytes) were 
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said to possess remarkable courage. We have some coins 
of Sophytes bearing on the obverse 'the head of the king, 
and on the reverse the figure of a cock. Strabo calls 
Sophytes a nomarch which probably indicates that he 
was not an independent sovereign, but only a viceroy of 
some other king. 

15. The kingdom of Phegelas or Phegeus : 
It lay between the Hydraotes (Ravi) and the Hyphasis 

(Bias). The name of the king Phegelas, probably re
presents the Sanskrit Bhagala-the name of a royal 
l-ace of Kshatriyas mentioned in the Ga:t;tapatha (Invasion 
of Alexander, p. 401). 

16. The Siboi : 
They were the inhabitants of the Shorkot region in 

Jhang. 1.'hey were probably identical with the Siva people 
mentioned in a passage of the Rig Veda (VII. 18. 7) where 
they share with the Alinas; · Pakthas, Bhalanases, and 
Vi~al';linR the honour of being defeated by Sudas (Vedic 
Index, Vol. II, pp. 381-382). The Jatakas mention a Sivi 
country and its citie~ Aritthapura (Ummadanti Jataka, 
No. 527; cf. PaJ;tini VI. 2. 100) and Jetuttara (Vessantara 
Jataka No. 547). It is probable that Siva, Sivi and Sihoi · 
were one and the same people. A place called Siva-pura, 
is mentione~ by the Scholiast on Pa:t;tini as situated in the 
northern country {Ved. Ind., II, p. 382). It is, doubt
less, identical with Sibipura mentioned in a Shorkot 
inscription edited by Vogel. In the opinion of that 
sqholar the mound of Shorkot marks the site of this 
city of the Sibis. (Ep. Ind., 1921, p. 16.) 

·r,rbe Siboi dressed themselves with th~ skins of wild 
beasts, and had clubs· for their weapons. The nation 
had 40,000 foot soldiers in the time of Alexander. 

'fhe Mahabharata (III. 130-131) refers to a 1·ash(ra 
of the Sivis ruled by king U sinara, which lay not far 
from the Yamuna. It is not altogether improbable that 
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the U sinara country (vide pp. 27, 28 ante) was. at pne time 
the home of the Sivis. We find them also in liadhyamika 
in Rajaputana (Carm. Lee. 1918, p. 173). 

17. The Agalassoi : 
They lived near the Siboi. 
18. The Sudracae or Oxydrakai : 
They dwelt on the banks of the Hyphasis (Bias). Their 

name represents the Sanskrit Kshudraka (Mbh. VII. 68.9). 
19. The Malloi: 
They occupied the valley of the Hydraotes (Ravi), on 

both banks of the river. Their name represents the 
Sanskrit :Malava. Weber informs us that Apisali, one 
of the teachers cited by Pan,ini, speaks of the formation 
of the compound-" Kshaudraka-'Malava.'' Dr. Smith 
pointed out that the Mahabharata coupled the tribes in 
question as forming part of the Kaurava host in the 
Kurukshetra war (EHI., 1914, p. 94 n; Mbh. VI. 59.135). 
Curtius tells us (Invasion of Alexander, p. 234) that the 
Sudracae and the J\Ialli had an army consisting of 90,000 
foot soldiers, 10,000 cavalry and 900 war chariots. 

According to Sir R. G. Bhandarkar Pal).ini refers :to 
the Mala vas as living by the profession of arms (Ind. 
Ant., 1913, p. 200). In later times the Malavas are found 
in Rajaputana, Avanti and the Mahi valley. 

20. The Abastanoi : 
Diodorus calls them the Sambastai (Invasion of Alex- • 

ander, p. 292), Arrian Abastanoi, Curtius Sabarcae, an<t 
Orosius Sabagrae. They were settled on the lower Ake
sines. Their name represents the Sanskrit Ambashtha. The 
Am bashthas are mentioned in several Sanskrit works. An 
Ambashtha king is mentioned in the Aitareya BrahmaiJ.a 
(VIII. 21) whose priest was Narada. The Mahabharata 
(II. 52. 14-15) mentions the Ambashthas along with the 
Sivis,Kshudra.kas, Malavas and other north-western tribes. 
In the Barhaspatya Arthasastra (Ed. F. W. Thomas 
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p. 21) the Ambashtha country is mentioned in conjunction 
with Sind! 

Kasmira-Hun-lmbashtha-Sindhavah. 
In the Ambattha Sutta (Dialogues of the Buddha, 

Part I, p. 109) an Ambattha is called a BrahmaQa. In the 
Smriti literature, on the other hand, Ambashtha denotes 
a man of mixed Brahmal}.a. and Vaisya parentage. Ac· 
cording to Jataka IV. 363 the Ambatthas were farmers. 
It seems that the Am bashthas were a tribe who were at 
first mainly a fighting race, but some of whom took to other 
occupations, viz., those of priests, farmers, and according to 
the Smriti writers, physicians (Ambashthanarh chikitsitam, 
Manu, X. 47) .. 

In the time of A.lex:ander the Ambashthas were a 
powerful tribe having a democratic government. Their 
army consisted of 60,000 foot, 6,000 cavalry and 500 
chariots (Invasion of Alexander, p. 252). 

21. The Xathroi and the Ossadioi : 
The Xathroi are according to M'Crindle (Invasion 

of Alexander, p. 156 n~) the Kshatri of Sanskrit mentioned 
in the Laws of Manu as an impure tribe, being of mixed 
origin. V. de Saint-Martin suggests that in the Ossadioi · 
we have the Vasati of the Mahabharata (VII. 19.11; 
89.37; VIII. 44.46). 

22. The Sodrai (Sogdoi) and the "Massanoi (occupying 
N. Sind). 

23. The kingdom of Mousikanos .: 
It included a Jarge part of modern Sind. Its capital 

has been identified with Alar in the Sukkur district. The 
following peculiarities of the inhabitants of the kingdom of 
Mousika.nos are noticed by Strabo (H. and F., III, p. 96) : 

"The following are their peculiarities : to have a 
kind of Lacedremonian common meal, where they eat 
in public. ·rheir food consists of what is taken in the 
chase. 'l1hey make no use of gold nor' silver, although 
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they have mines of these metals. Instead of slaves, they 
employed youths in the flower of their age, as the· 
Cretans employ the Aphamiotre, and the Lacedremo
nians J;he Helots. They study no science with attention 
but that of ·medicine ; for they consider the excessive 
pursuit of some arts, as that of war, and the like, to be 
committing evil. There .. is no process at law but against 
murder and outrage, for it i~ 'not in a person's own power 
to escape either one or the other; but as contracts are in 
the power of each individual, he must' endure the wrong, 
if good faith is violated by another ; f~r a man should 

• be cautious whom he trusts, and not disturb the city 
with constant disputes in courts of justice., 
· From the account left by Arrian it appears that the 

"Brachmans," i.e., the Brahmal)aS exercised considerable 
influence in the country. They were the instigators of 
a revolt against the Macedonian invader (Chinnock, 
Arrian, p. 319). 

24. The principality of Oxykanos: 
Curtius calls the subjects of Oxykanos the Praesti 

(Proshthas? Mbh. VI. 9.61). Oxykanos himself is called 
both by Strabo and Diodoros Portikanos. Cunningham 
places his territory to the west of the Indus in the l~vel 
country around Larkhana (Invasion of Alexander, p. 158). 

25. The principality of Sambos: 
Sambos was the ruler of a mountainous country 

adjoining the kingdom of :Uousikanos, with whom' 
he was at feud. His capital, called Sindimana, has been ' 
identified with Sehwan, a city on the Indus (M'Crindle, 
Invasion of Alexander, p. 404). 

26. Patalene : 
It was the Indus delta, and took its name from the 

capital city, Patala, at or near the site of Brahma:r;utbad. 
Diodorus tells us (lnv. Alex., p. 296) that Tauala 

(Patala) had a political constitution drawn on the same 
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lines as the Spartan; for in this community the command 
in war was vested in two hereditary kings of different 
houses, while a Council of Elders ruled the whole state 
with paramount authority. One of the kings in the. time 

. of Alexander was called Moeres (Inv. Alex., p. 256). 
The states described above had little tendency to 

unity or combination. Curti us tells us (Inv. Alex., p. 202) 
that Ambhi, king of Taxila, was at war with Abisares and 
Poros. Arrian informs us that Poros and Abisares were 
not only enemies of Taxila but also of the neighbouring 
autonomous tribes: On one occasion the two kings 
marched against the Kshudrakas and the Malavas . 
(Chinnock, Arrian, p. 279). Arrian further tells us that 
the relations between Poros and his nephew were far from 
friendly. Sambas and Mousikanos were also on hostile 
terms. Owing to these struggles and dissensions amongst 
t~e petty states, an invader had ~o common resistance to 
fear; and he could be assured that many would welcome 
him out of hatred for their neighbours. 

1.'he N andas of Magadha do not appear to have made 
any attempt to subjugate these states of the Uttarapatha. 
The task of reducing them was 1·eserved for a foreign 
conqueror, viz., Alexander of Macedon. The tale of 
Alexander's conquest has been told by many historians 
including Arrian, Q. Curtius Rufus, Diodoros Siculus, 
Plutarch and Jus tin. We learn from Curti us that 
Scythians and Dahae served in the 1\Iacedonian army 
(Inv. Alex., p. 208). The expedition led by Alexander 
was thus a combined Saka-Yavana expedition. The 
invader met with no such general confederacy of the 
native powers like the one formed by the East Indian states 
against KllQika-Ajatasatru. On the contrary he obtained 
assistance from many important chiefs like Ambhi of 
Taxila, Sangaeus (Saiijaya ?) of Pushkaravati, Kophaios 
or Copbaeus, Assagetes (Asvajit ?), Sisikottos (Sasigupta) 
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who got as his reward the satrapy of the Assakenians (Inv. 
Alex., p. 112). The only princes or peoples who thought 
of combining against the invader were Poros and Abisares, 
and the :Malavas (Malloi), Kshudrakas (Oxydrakai), and 
the neighbouring autonomous tribes. Even in the latter 
case personal jealousies prevented any effective results. 
Alexander met with stubb~rn resistance from individual 
chiefs and clans, notably from Astes (Hasti ?), the Aspa
sians, the Assakenians, the elder Poros, the Kathaians, the 
l\Ialloi, the Oxydrakai, and the Brahma:t;tas of the king· 
dom of Mousikanos. :M:assaga, the stronghold of the 
Assakenians, was stormed with great difficulty, Poros was 
defeated on the banks of the Hydaspes (B. C. 326), the 
:Malloi and the Oxydrakai were also no doubt crushed. 
But Alexander found that his India·n antagonists were 
different from the effete troops of Persia. Diodoros 
informs us (Inv. Alex., p. 270) that at Massaga~ where 
Alexander treacherously massacred the mercenaries, 
"the women, taking the arms of the falien, fought side 
by side with the men.'' Poros, when he saw most of his 
forces scattered, his elephants lying dead or straying. 
riderless, did not flee-as Darius Codomannus had twice 
fled- but remained fighting, seated on an elephant of 
commanding height, ancl received nine wounds before he 
was taken prisoner (cj. Bury, Greece, pp. 428-429): The 
l\Ialloi almost succeeded in killing the M acedoniari king. · 
But all this was of no avail. A disunited people could not • 
long resist the united forces of the Hellenic world led by 
the greatest captain of ilncient Europe. Alexander -sue- · 
ceeded in conquering the old Persian satrapies of Gandhara 
and "India,, but was unable to try conclusions with · 
Agrammes king of the Gangaridre and the Prasii, i. e.~ the 
last Nanda king of ~1agadh~ and the oiher Gangetic 
provinces. Plutarch informs us that the battle with Poros 
depressed the spirits of the :Macedonians and made them 

18 
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very unwilling to advance further into India. Moreover 
they were afraid of the " Gandaritai and the Praisiai" who 
were reported to be waiting for Alexander with an army 
of 80,000 horse, 200,000 foot, 8,000 war-chariots and 6,000 
fighting elephants. As a matter of fact when Alexander 
was retreating through Karmania he received a report that 
his satrap Philippos had been murdered. Shortly afterwards 
the Macedonian garrison was overpowered. The departure 
of Eudemos (cir. 317 B. C.) marks the final collapse of 
the Macedonian attempt to establish an empire in India. 

The only. permanent effect of Alexander's raid seems 
• to have been the establishment of a number of Yona 

settlements in the Uttarapatha. The most important of 
these settlements were : 

1. The city of Alexandria in the land of the Parapa· 
nisadae, i. e., the Kabul region ... 

2. Nikaia, where the battle with Poros took place. 
3. Boukephala, on the spot whence the Macedonian 

king had started to cross the Hydaspes (Jihlam). 
4. Alexandria in Sind, in the vicinity of the countries 

of the Sodrai or Sogdoi, and .Massanoi, who occupied the 
banks of the Indus (Inv. Alex., pp. 293, 354). 

Asoka recognised the existence of Yona settlers on the 
northern fringe of his empire. Boukephala Alexandria flour
ished as late as the time of the Periplus of the Erythrrean 
Sea (Schoff's Ed., p.41). One of theAlexandrias (Alasanda) 
is mentioned in the Mahava:Ihsa (Geiger's Ed., p. 194). 

Alexander's invasion produced one indirect result. It 
helped the cause of Indian unity by destroying the power 
of the petty states of north-west India, just as the Danish 
invasion helped the union of England under Wessex by 
destroying tb,e independence of Northumbria and Mercia. 
If U grasena-Mahapadma wa~ the ·precursor of Chandra
gupta Maurya in the east, Alexander was the forerunner 
of that emperor in the north-west, 



THE MAURY A EMPIRE; THE ERA OF . 
DIGVIJAYA 

1. THE REIGN OF CHANDRAGUPTA MAURYA. 

In B. C. 326 the flood of Macedonian invasion had, 
overwhelmed the Indian states of the Paiijab, and was 
threatening to burst upon the Madhyadesa. Agrammes 
was confronted with a crisis not ·unlike that which 
Arminius had to face when Varus carried the Roman 
Eagle to the Teutoburg Forest, or which Charles Martel 
had to face when the Saracens carried the Crescent to 
the field of Tours. The question whether India was, or was 
not, to be Hellenized awaited decision. 

Agrammes was fortunate enough to escape the· 
onslaught of Alexander. But it is doubtful whether he 
had the ability or perhaps the inclination to play the 
part of an Arminius or a Charles Martel, had the occasion 
arisen. But there was at this time another Indian who 
was made of a different stuff. This was Chandragupta, 
the Sandrocottus of the classical writers. The rise of 
Chandragupta is thus described by Justin (Watson's Ed., 
p.l42): 

" India after the death of Alexander had shaken, as 
it were, the yoke of servitude from its neck and put his ' 
governors to death. The author of this liberation was 
Sandrocottus. This man was of mean origin ~ut was stimu
lated to aspire to regal power lly supernatural encourage·. 
ment ; for having offended Alexander by his boldness of 
speech and orders being given to ldll him, he saved himself 
hy swiftness of foot ; and while he was lying asleep, after 
his fatigue, a lion of great size having come up to him 
licked off with his tongue the sweat that was running from 
him, and after gently waking him, left him. Being first 
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prompted by t.his prodigy to conceive hopes of royal dignity 
he drew together a band of robbers, and solicited the 
Indians to support his new sovereignty. Sometime after, 
as he was going to war with the generals· of Alexander, a 
wild elephant of great bulk presented itself before him 
of its. own accord and, as tamed down to gentleness, took 
him on his back and became his guide in the wat• and 
conspicuous in fields of battle. Sandrocottus having 
thuil acquired a throne was in possession of India 
when Seleucus was laying the foundations of his future 
greatness." 

The above account, shorn of its marvellous element1 

amounts· to this, that Chandra.gupta, a man of non· 
monarchical rank, placed himself at the head of the 
Indians who· chafed under the l\Iacedonian yoke, and 
after Alexander's departure defeated his generals and 
"shook the yoke of servitude ·from the neck" of India. 
The verdict of the battle of the Hydaspes was thus reversed. 

The ancestry of Chandragupta is not known for 
certain. Hindu tradition connects him with the Nand a 
dynasty of Magadha. · J aina tradition recorded in the 
Parisishtaparvan (p. 56) represents him as the son of 
a daughter of the chief of the village of :Uayuraposhaka. 
The :Mahavarhsa (Geiger's Translation, p. 27) calls him 
a scion of the Moriya clan. In the Divyavadana (Cowell 
and Neil's Ed., p. 370) Bindusara, the son of Chandra· 
gupta, claims to be a Kshatriya 1\Iurdhabhishikta. In 
the same work (p. 409) Asoka, the son.of Bindusara, calls 
himself a Kshatriya. In the :Mahaparinibbana Sutta 
(SBE. XI, pp. 134-35) the l\Ioriyas are represented as the 
ruling clan of Pipphalivana, and as belonging to the 
Kshatriya caste. As the Mahaparinibbana Sutta is 
the most ancient of the works referred to above, and as 
it belongs to the_early Buddhist period its evidence 
must be accepted as authentic. · It is, therefore, practically 
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certain that Chandragupta belonged to a Kshatriya 
· community, viz .• the Moriya (Maurya) clan. 

In the sixth century B. C. the Moriyas were th.e 
ruling clan of the little republic of Pipphalivana. 
They must. have been absorbed into the Magadhan 
empire along with the other states of Eastet•n India. 
Durin6 the inglorious reign of Agrammes, when there 
was general disaffection ··amongst his subjects, the 
Moriyas evidently came into prominence, p1·obably under 
the leadership of Chandragupta. The lioriyas were ;no 
longer ruler, and were merely Magadhan subjects. 
It is, therefore, not ap all surprising that Jus tin calls 
Chandragupta a man of humble origin. Plutarch, as well 
as Justin, informs us that Chandragupta paid a visit to 
Alexander. Plutarch says (Life of Alexander, LXII) 
"Androkoitus himself, who was then a lad, saw Alexander· 
himself and afterwards used to declare that Alexander 
might easily have conquered the whole country, as the then 
king was hated by his subjects on account of his mean 
and wicked disposition." From this passage it is not 
unreasonable to infer that Chandragupta visited Alexander 
with the intention of inducing the conqueror to put 
an end to the rule of the tyrant of 1\Iagadha. His 
conduct may be compared to that of Riil}ii. Sangrama 
Sinha who invited Babar to put an end to the rule of· 
Ibrahim Lodi. Apparently Chandragapta found Alexander • 
as great a tyrant as Agrammest for we learn front 
Jus tin that the l!acedonian king did not scruple to 
give ~orders to kill the inti·epid Indian lad for his 
boldness of speech. Chandragupta. apparently thought 
of ridding his country of both the tyrants, llacedonian 
as well as Indian. WHh the help of Kautilya, also called 
ChaQakya or Vishnugupta, he overthrew the infamous 
N anda. Traditional accounts of the conflict between 
Chandragupta and the last Nanda are preserved in the 
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:Milindapaiiho, the Pura:r;tas, the :Uudrarakshasa and the 
Jaina Parisishtaparvan. The Milindapafiho. (SBE, Vol. 
XXXVI, p. 147) tells us that the Nanda army was 
commanded by Bhaddasala. The Nanda troops were 
evidently defeated with great slaughter, an exaggerated 
account of which is preserved in the Milindapafiho. 

" Sometime after" his acquisition of sovereignty, 
Chandragupta went to war with the prefects or generals 

·of Alexander (cf. Smith, Asoka, third edition, p. 14 n.) 
and crushed their power. 

The overthrow of the Nandas, and the liberation of 
the Pafijab were not the only achievements of the great 
Maurya. Plutarch tells us (Alex:. LXII) that he overran 
and subdued the whole of India with an army of 600,000 
men. Justin also informs us that he was " in possession of 
India." In his "Beginnings· of South Indian History," 
Chapter II, Prof. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar shows that 
Mamulanar, an ancient Tamil author, makes frequent 
allusions to the Mauryas in the past having penetrated 
with a great army as far as the Podiyil Hill in the Tinne-

. velly district. The statements of this author are supported 
by Para:r;t.ar or Param Korranar and Kallil Attirai
yanar. The advanced party of the invasion was 
composed of a warlike people called Kosar (Kosalas ?). 
The invaders advanced from the Konkan passing the 
hills Elilmalai, about sixteen miles north of Cannanore, 
and entered the Kongu (Coimbatore) district, ultimately 
going as far as· the · Podiyil Hill. Unfortunately the 
name of the Maurya leader is not given. But the 
expression " V am ba lloriyar" or 1\Iaurya upstarts 
(Beginnings of South Indian History, p. 89) would seem 
to suggest that the first :Maurya, i.e., Cbandragupta was 
meant. 

Certain Mysore Inscriptions refer to Chandragupta's 
rule in north Mysore. Thus one inscription says that 
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Nagakhat;l4a in the Shikarpur Taluq was protected by 
the wise Chandragupta, "an abode of the usages of eminent 
Kshatriyas "(Rice, My sore and Coorg from the Inscriptions, 
p. 10). This is of the fourteenth century and little 
reliance can ·be placed upon it. But when the sta.tements 
of Plutarch, Justin, :Mamulanar, and the liysore inscrip
tions referred to by Rice, are read together they seem to 
suggest that the first Maiuya did conquer a cons~derable 
portion of trans-Vindhyan India. 

Whatever we may think of Chandragupta's connection 
with Southern India, there can be no doubt that he 
pushed his conquests as far as Surashtra in Western 
India. The J unitgagh Rock Inscription of the Yaha~ 
kshatrapa Rudradaman refers to his Rashtriya, or High 
Commissioner, Pushyagupta, the Vaisya, who constructed 
the famous Sudarsana Lake. 

The Seleukidan War. 

We learn from Justin (Watson's Ed., p. 143) that 
\Vhen Chandragupta was in possession of India Seleukos 
(Seleucus), a general of Alexander, was laying the founda
tions of his future greatness. Seleukos was the son of 
Antiochus, a distinguished general of Philip of Macedon, 
and his wife Laodice. . After the division of the liacedonian 
Empire among the followers of Alexander he carried on. 
several wars in the east. He first took Babylon, and 
then, his strength being increased by this success, subdued 
the Bactrians. He next made an expedition into India. 
Appianus says (Ind. Ant. Vol. VI, p. 114) that he crossed 
the Indus and waged war on Chandragupta, king of the 
Indians until he made friends and entered into relations 
of marriage with him. Justin also says that after makina 

. 0 

a league with Chandragupta, and settling his affairs in the 
east, Seleukos proceeded to join in the war against 
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Antigonus. Plutarch supplies us with the information 
that . Chandragupta presented 500 elephants to Seleukos. 
More. important details are given by Strabo who says 
(H. & F., III, p. 125): 

"The Indians occupy (in part) some of the countries 
. situated along the Indus, which formerly belonged to the 

Persians: Alexander deprived. the Ariani of them, and 
established there settlements of his own. But Seleucus 
Nicator gave them to Sandrocottus in consequence of a 
marriage contract, and received in turn 500 elephants." 
"The Indians. occupied a larger portion of Ariana, 
which they. had. received from the Macedonians." Ibid, 
p. 78. . 

It will be seen that the classical writers do not give 
any detailed record of the actual conflict between Seleukos 
and Chandragupta. They :inere.ly speak of the results. 
There can be no doubt that the· invader could not make 
much headway, and concluded an alliance which was 
cemented by a marriage contract. In his Asoka {Third 
Ed .• p. 15) Dr. Smith rightly observes that ·the current 
noti'on that fhe Syrian king ' gave his daughter in marriage ,. 
to Chandragupta is not warranted by the evidence, which 
testifies merely to a 'matrimonial alliance.' The Indian 
Emperor obtained some of the countries situated along 
the Indus which formerly belonged to the Persians, 
together with the larger portion of Ariana, giving in 
exchange the~ comparatively small recompense of 500 
elephants. Dr. Smith adduces good grounds for believing 
that the territory ceded by the Syrian king included the 
four satrapies. Aria,· Arachosia, Gedrosia and the Paro
panisadai, i. e., Herat, Kandahar, Yakran and Kabul. 
The inclusion of the Kabul valley within the Maurya 
Empire is proved by the inscriptions of Asoka, the grandson 
of Chandragupta; which speak of the Yonas and Gandbaras 
as vassals of the Empire. 
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JJleqastkenes. 

We learn from the classical writers that after the war 
the Syrian and 'Indian emperors lived on· friendly terins. 
Atbenaios tells us that Chandragupta sent presents 
including · certain powerful aphrodisiacs to the Syrian 
monarch (Inv. Alex.~ p. 4()5). Seleukos sent an envoy to 
the l!aurya court, whose name was Megasthenes. Arrian 
tells us (Chinnock's Ed., p. 254) that Megasthenes origin.; 
ally lived wfth Sibyrtios the satrap of Arachosia. He was 
sent from thence to Pat.aliputra where he o~ten visited 
the l!aurya Emperor, and wrote a history on Indian 
affairs. The work ·of liegasthenes has been lost. The 
fragments that survive in quotations· by later authors 
like. Strabo, Arrian and others,· have been· collected by 
Schwanbeck, and translated by .M'Crindle. As Professor 
Rhys Davids observes, lfegasthenes possessed very little 
critical judgm~nt, and was, therefore, often misled by 
wrong information received from others. But he is 
a truthful witness concerning matters which· came under 
his personal observation. 'l'he most important piece of 
information supplied by him is, as Rhys Davids has 
pointed out, the description of Pataliputra which Arrian 
quotes in Chapter X of his Indica: · · 

"The largest city in India, named Palimbothra, is in • 
the land of the Prasians, where is the confluence of the 
river Erannobaos and the Ganges, which is the greatest 
of rivers. The Erannobaos would be third of the Indi~n 
rivers .................. Megasthenes says that .on one side 
where it is longest this city extends 80 stades (Qj miles) 
in length, and that its breadth is ·fifteen (1~ miles); that 
the city has been surrounded with a ditch in breadth 6 
plethra (606 feet), and in depth 30 cubits; and that ita 
wall has 570 towers and 64 gates." · · 

19 
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There were many o~her .. cities in the empire besides 
Pataliputra. Arrian says ''it would not be possible to record 
with accm:acy the number of their cities on account of 
their multiplicity ... Those: which are situated near the rivers 
or the se~ are .. built. of. wood ; for if they. were built of brick 
they could.not long endure: on account. 'of the rain .and 
bec3~se the rivers overflowing' ,their banks fill the plains 
wit~~;water. But those 'which have . been · fo~nded in 
com~anding place~, lofty ':'nd raised .. above the~ _adjacent 
co-qnt_ry, ~re built ·of: brick ··and. m?rtar." The most 
important, .~ities of Chandrag~pta's . empire,· besides the 
JD~trqpol.is, were Taxila and Ujjain .. ·. . :, . 
.. ·;~~ian: gives the, followi11g _account of the palace of 
Chan.dragupta .. · ·" l~l'. the . Indian royal palace where. the 
greatest of. all.the kings of _the country resides, besides rn.uch 
else which;i~~ calculated to ex.cite admiration. and with which 
l}eithe~ S~1sa, nor Ekbatana can _vi€1 (for, methinks,. ~nly 
the: w:ell:-known vanity of the, Persians could prompt ·such 
~ co~ppari~_on),. there ~re .other· wonders 'beside~. In the 
.park~ tame_peacocks ar~ kept, and pheasants which have 
been, domesticated; there are shady· ·groves and pasture 
gr~unds planted. with ~rees, and branches of trees which 
the,_ ~rt. of the.· woodsman has deftly interwoven~ while 
some trees are native to the soil, others are brought from 
other ,parts, and. with their .be;1uty enhance the charms 
.of: ~he. landscape ... Parrots. are natives· of the country, 
and keep .h~yering 'about the king and wheeling round 
h:i~, and vast though .their .numbers beJ·. no Indian ever 
-~~~ a parrot. The .• Brach mans . honou~. them highly 
above all other birds-because the . parrot alon~ can 
imitate huma~ speech. .-Within the _p~lace gr~unds are 
ar~i~.cial ponds in which t.hey keep fish of enormous size but 
,qui~e tame .. No _one· has permission to fish for these 
except the king's sons while yet in their boyhood. These 
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youngsters amuse themselves while fishing in t~e'un~u:ffled 
sheet of water and learning how to sail their ~oa_t~/'~, ·· 

The imperial palace probably ~tood clo.se t<;> the modern 
village of Kumrahar (Smith, The O#o~d History of 
India, p. 77).- The unearthing of ~he r~ins of the 1\Iaurya 
piliar-hall and palace near Kumrahar, said'. to .. have' been 
built on the model of the throne . ~~om . and' pala~e of 
Darius at Persepolis, has. ied_ ·:Dr:. S po~ne.r to propo~~d ·. tb~ 
theory that' the Maurya~ ~er~ ~~~oa~trians. (JRA~,' 19t~, 
pp. 63 ff,405 ff). Dr. Smith observes that,the- resemblan~e 

of the Maurya buildings with the Persian palace at ·Perse· 
polis is :p.ot yet definitely established. Beside~; as· Professo~ 
Chanda observed,~' Eth~ologists do not recogniz~·hig.h ~la~s 
architecture as test. of race, and in t~e opi~i~n·~f ~xpe.rt~t~e 
buildings of Darius an4 Xerxes at Persepo~is are not re.rsian 
in· style, but are mainly , dependent . o~ ... ~abyloniaq 
models and bear traces of the influence of . Greece, ·Egypt 
and Asia :Minor.'' . · . - . . . . . . · 

. We l~a~n fro~ Strab~ (H .. &F/s ~d.,.Vol.III,\~.·to.6; 
cf. Smith, EHI,. p. 123). that . the' king. usuall/.·· reii1ained 
within the palace under the. prote~ti.on :·o~ f~~aie ~~~rds 
( cf. stri gaJ.lair dhanvibhil}. of the Arthasastra) an~ appeare4 
in public only on fo'ur oc~asions, . viz ' in time .. of w'ar; ~~ 
sit in his COUrt as a JUdge; to offer. sacrffic~ ;. ·and to' g~. On 
hunting. expeditions. 

· Ohandragupta'a· Government. 
' 'I A L ':. ~ • "' .... -

Cha.ndragupta was not pnly a· great soldier, and.:con
queror, but , a grea~ , administrator .. , Kautily& ;·and 
Uegasthenes have left detai~ed accounts of his: system of 
government,. an,d the edicts of. his grandson, .. .A,soka. con .. 
firm in many respects the particulars of . the -organis~tion 

.. ' .:.. ; 
1 M.'Crindle, Ancient India as described in Clauical Literaiure, pp. 141·42, •. 
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1

of the empire given by the great minister and the 
.distinguished envoy. 
' The sup1:eme Government consisted of two main parts : 

1. The Rajif.o and 
2. the Mahamatr&s, Amatyas or Sachivas. · 

· The Raja or sovereign was the head of the state. He 
had ·military, judicial, legislative, as well as executive 
·functions. We have already seen that one of the occasions 
·when he left his palace was war (cf. Kautilya, Bk. X). He 
·considered plans of military operations with his Senapati 
"(Kaut., p. 38). · . 
· · . He also sat in his court to administer justice. " He 
remains there all day thus occupied, not suffering 
himself to be interrupted even though the. time arrives 
for attending to his person. 'fhis attention to his 
. persqn consists of friction with pieces of wood, and he 
continues to listen to the cause, while the friction is 
performed by four attendants who surround him" (H. & F., 
'strabo, III, pp. 106-107). Kautilya says (Shamasastry's 

• translation. p. 43i, "when in the court, he·(the king) shall 
;never cause his petitioners to wait at the door, for when . 
a. king makes himself inaccessible . to his people and 
ent~ust~ his w:ork to his immediate ·officers, he may ~e 
sure to engender confusion in business, and to cause 
thereby public disaffection, and himself a prey to his 
enemies. He shall, therefore, personally attend to the 
business of gods, of heretics, of Brahma:Q.as' learned in the 
Vedas, of cattle, of sacred places, of minors, the aged, the 
affiicted, the helpless and of women ;-all this in order 
(of enumeration) or according to the urgency or pressure 
of those works. All urgent calls he shall hear at once. 

~s to the king's legislative function we should· note 
that Kautilya (Bk. III, Chap. I) Cctlls him "dharmapravar· 
taka," and includes Rajasasana among the sources of law. 
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Among executive functions of the king, 1 Kautilya 
(Bk. I, Ch. XVI; XVIII; Bk. VIII, Ch. I) mentions the 
posting of watchmen, attending to the accounts of receipts 
and expenditure, appointment of ministers, priests and 
superintend·ents, corresponding with the liantriparishad, 
collection of the secret information gathered by spies, 
reception of envoys, etc.. . 

Kautilya holds that R~jatva (sovereignty) is possible 
only~ with assistance. A single wheel can never move. 
Hence the king. shall employ Sac hi vas and hear their 
opinion. The Sachivas or Amatyas of Kautilya correspond 
to the "seventh caste "of liegasthenes which assisted the 
king in deliberating on public affairs. This class was 
small in number, but in wisdom and justice excelled all 
the others (Chinnock, Arrian, p. 413). 
. The most important amongst the Sachivas or Amatyas 

were undoubtedly the Mantrins or High 'Ministers. They 
were selected from those Amatyas whose character had 
been tested under all kinds of allurements (Sarvopadha 
silddhan lfantl'ina~ kuryat, Arthasastra, p. 17). They 
were given the highest salary, viz., 48,000 pa1.1as per 
annum (ibid, p. 247). They assisted the king' in 
examining the character of the Amatyas who were 
employed in ordinary departments (ibid, p . .16). All 
kinds of administrative measures were preceded by 
consultation with three or four of them (ibid, pp. 26, 28). 
In works of emergency (atyayike karye) they were 
summoned along with the l\Iantriparishad ( ibid, p. 29). 
They exercised a certain amount of control over the 
Imperial Princes (ibid, p. 333). They accompanied the 
king to the battlefield, and gave encouragement to the: 
troops (ibid, p. 368). Kautilya was evidently one of 
these l\lantrins. That there were mol'e than one Mantriu· 
is proved by the use of the plural l\Iantrinal). 
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In addition to the 1\fantrins there was the Mantri
parishad or Assembly of Imperial "Co~ncillors~ The 
existence of the Parishad as an important element of 
the Maurya. const~tution is proved not .only by the 
Arthasastra but by the third· and sixth ·Rock Edicts of 

· Asoka. The members of the ~Iantriparishad were not 
identical with the :Mantrins. In several passages of 
Kautilya's Arthasastra the Mantrins are sharply dis· 
tinguished from the Mantriparishad (of. pp. 20, 29, 247). 
The latter evidently occupied an inferior position. Their 
salary was only 12,000 paQ.as whereas the salary of a 
liantri was 48,000. They do not appear to· have been 
consulted on ordinary occasions, but were summoned along 
with the Mantrins when Atyayika karya, i.e., works of 
emergency had to be transacted. The king was to be 
guided by the decision of the majority (Bhuyishthal;l). 
They also attended the king at the time of the reception 
of env-oys (p. 45). From the passage '' l\Iantriparishadam 
dvadasamatyan kurvita" it appears that the Parishad 
used to be ·recruited from all kinds of Amatyas (not 
necessarily from Mantrins). From Kautilya's denunciation 
of a king with a "Kshudmparishad" (p. 259), his 
rejection of the views of the Manavas, lla.rhaspatyas 
and the Ausanasas, and his reference to Indra's 
Parishad of a thousand Rishis, it may be presumed 
that his master was prevailed upon to constitute a fairly 
big assembly. 

·Besides the l\Iantrins and the 1\Iantriparishad, there 
was anot4er class of Amatyas who filled . the .great ad
ministrative and judicial . appointments. Kautilyl). says 
{p. 17) that the "dharmopadhasuddha" Amatyas should be 
employed in civil and criminal courts ; the "arthopadha
suddba '' Amatyas should be employed as Samahart_ri and 
Sannidhatri, the "kamopadhMuddha" Amatyas should be 
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appointed ··to superintend the ·pleasure grotnds, tlie 
" bhayopadhasuddha" 'Amatyas should be appointed to 
imm'ediat.e service (asanna' karya) while those . who are 
proved impure .should be employed iri mines, timber' and 

·.elephant forests, and manufactories.' Untried Amatyas 
were· to be employed in oi·dinary departments (samanya 
adhikaran,a). Persons. ~ndowed with the qualifications 
required in an Atnatya (Amatya. sampadopeta) ·were 
appointed· · Nisrishtarthal,t (ministers . plenipotentiary), 
Lekhakas or Minis.ters of Correspondence, and Adhyakshas 
or Superintendents. · · ·- · 

The' statements of Kautilya regarding the employment 
of Amatyas as the chief executive arid judicial ·office.rs, 
are confirm·ed by the classical \niters. Arrian says "from 
them are 'chosen their· rulers,' governors . of . provinces. 
deputies, treas'urers, generals,' admirals, . controllers of 
·expenditure, and superintendents of agriculture:;, ·strabo 
also' observes (H. and F. Vol. III, p. 103) "the seventh 
caste ·consists of counsellors· a~d assessors of the kin'g. 
To these persons belong the offices of state, tribunals ()f 
justice, and the whole adm'inistration of affairs." '· 

The Adhyakshas who formed the pivot 'of the Maurya 
· admini~tration, are evidently referred to by Strabo ·as 
Magistrates in the following passage : · 

''bf the Magistrates, 'some have the charge of the 
market, others ·of th~ ·city, others of the soldiery. Some 

'have the care of the rivers, measure the land, as in' EgYI)t, 
· and inspect the closed· reservoirs; from which water is 
distributed by canals, so that all may have an equal use 
of it. These persons have charge also of the hunters, and 
have the power of rewarding or punishing those who 
merit either. They collect the 'taxes, . and superintend 
the occupations connected with land,. as wood-cutters, 
carpenters, workers in brass, and miners. The' superintend 
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the publio roads, and place a pillar a.t every ten stadia, 
to indicate the by-ways and distances. Those who have 
charge of the city are · divided into six bodies of five 
each.1 Next to the Magistrates of the city is a third body 
of governors, who have the care of military affairs. This 
class also consists of six divisions, each composed of five 
persons." 11 

The Magistrates in charge of the city and those in 
charge of military affairs are evidently the same as the 
Nagaradhyakshas and Baladhyakshas of the Arthasastra 
(Mysore Ed., 1919, p. 55. Nagara Dhanya Vyavaharika 
Karmantika Baladhyaksha\1). Dr. Smith remarks (EHI., 
1914, p. 141) "the Boards described by Megasthenes as 
in cha.rge of the business of the capital and the army are 
.unknown to the authoJ (Kautilya), who contemplated each 
such charge as the duty of ~ single officer. The crea
tion of t~e Boards may have been an innovation effected 
by Cha.ndragupta personally." But the historian overlooks 
the fact that Kautilya distinctly says " Bahumukhyam 
anityam chadhikara:Q.aih stha.payet" each department 
shall be office red by several tern porary heads 3

; 

"Adhyaksha}J. Sankhyayaka Lekhaka Rupadarsaka Nivt· 
grahakottaradhyakshasakha}J. karmaQ.i kuryu}J.." Evident· 
ly Dr. Smith notices only the Adhyakshas but ignores 
the existence of the Uttaradbyakshas and others. 
As in regard to the Arthasastra Smith notices only the 
Adhyakshas, so in regard to the classical accounts he 

•· 1 Each body was responsible for one of the following departments, t•iz., the mecha. 

nical arts, foreign residents, registration of births and deaths, sales and exchanges, 

supervision of a.rtisana, and collection of tithes on sales. 

' Each division or Board was responsible for one of the following departments, 

vi•., the navy, transport and commissariat, (cf Vishti Karmiif)i of Kantilya, Bk. 

X., Ch. IV) the infantry, the cavalry, the chariots and the elephants. 
• Artha&astra, 1919, p. 69. On page 57 we have the following passage-Hasty. 

abarathapiditamanekamukhyamavastMpayet, i. e., elephants, cavalry, chariots, and 

infantq shall each be placed under many chiefs. 
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fakes note only of the Boards, but ignores the chiefs . who 
are e1.pressly mentioned in two passages, viz.-(H. & F. 
Strabo, ill, p. 104): 

"One division is associated with the Okief :Naval 
Superintendent," "another (division) is_ associated wi.th 
the person who has the charge of the bullock-teams." The 
Chief Naval Superintendent and the Person in Charge. of 
the Bullock-teams, doub·tl~ss, correspond to the Nava· 
dhyaksha an,d Go'adhyal<sha of the Arthasastra. · 

The central popular assemblies like those that existed 
among the Lichchbavis, Mallas, Sakyasand other Sailghas 
had no place in the Maurya constitution. The custom of 
su·mmoning ·a great· assembly of Gramikas serms also tQ 
have fallen into disuse. ·· 

Provincial Government. 

'fhe Empire was divided into a number oi provinces, 
because ''no single administration .could ·support the 
Atlantean load." The . exact number of provinces in 
Chandragupta's time is unknown. In the time of hi~ 

grandson Asoka there were at least five, viz. : · 

1. Uttari:i.patha · capital, Taxila. 
2. Avanti , . Ujjayini 
3. Dakshi~Jaratha , Snvat·l}agiri (7) 
4. Kaliil2'&. Tosali 

~· !' 
5. Prachya (Prasii) , Pa~aliputra 

Of these only the- first two and the last one can be 
said, with any amount of certainty, to have formed parts 
of Chandragupta's Empire. But it is not altogether im
probable that Dakshin.apatba, too, was one of Chandra
gupta's provinces. ~he outlying provinces ~'ere .ruled 
by princes of the blood royal who were styled Kumara$. 
\Ye learn from Kautilya's Artha§ast.ra (p. 247) that .th.e 
salary {)fa Kumara was 12,000 par.ms per annum. · 

~0 
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The Home Provinces, i.e., Prachya and the Madhyadesa, 
.were directly ruled by .the Emperor himself. 

Besides the Imperial Provinces :M aurya India included 
a number of territories which enjoyed a certain amount 
of autonomy. Arrian refers to cities which enjoyed a 
democratic Government (Chinnock, Arrian, p. 413). 
Kautilya (p. 378) refers to a number of Sanghas, e. g., 
·Kamboja, Surashtra, etc. 'l'he Kambojas are referred to as 
an autonomous tribe even in the Thirteenth Rock Edict of 
Asoka. That Surashtra was also autonomous in the time 
of Asoka seems probable from Rudradaman's inscription at 
Junagaclh which refers to its Raja, the Yavana rrushaspha, 
the contemporary and vassal of Asoka. The Yavanaraja 
was probably a Greek chief of the North-West who was 
appointed supervisor of the Surashtra Sangha by Asoka, 
just as Raja 1\Iansingh of Amber was appointed Subadilra 
of Bengal by Akbar. His title of Raja probably indicates 
that he enjoyed a certain amount of autonomy. His 
relations with Asoka remind us of the relationship 
subsisting between the Raja of the . Sakya state and 
Pasenadi. In the time of the first :Maurya Surashtra . 
had an officer named Pushyagupta, the Vaisya, who is 
described as a Rashtriya of Chandragupta. In the Bombay 
Gazetteer, Vol. I, Part J, p. 13, the word Rashtriya w!ts 
taken to mean a brother-in-law. Kielhorn, however, in the 
Epigraphia Indica, Vol. VIII, p. 46, took the term to 
mean a provincial governor. 'fhis meaning does not 
seem to be quite satisfactory because we have already 
seen that Surashtra was very probably an autonomous 
-vassal state, and not an Imperial Province. Rashtriya 
seems to have been a sort of Imperial High Commissioner, 
and the position of Pushyagupta in Surashtra was pro
bably like that of Lord Cromer in Egypt. Neither the 
Arthasastra nor the Edicts of Asoka mention any class 
of officials called Rashtriya. It is, however, probable that 
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the Rashtriyas were identical with the Rashtrapalas 
whose salary was equal to that of. Kumaras (Artha&Mtra, 
p. 24.7). 

Overseers arid Spies. . 

The classical writers refer to a class of men milled 
Overseers who "overlook what. is done throughout the 
country and in the citi~s," and make reports to the king 
where the Indians are ruled by a king, or the magistrates 
where the people have a democratic govern-ment (Chin· 
nock, Arrian, p. ~us). Strabo calls this class of men the 
Ephori or Inspectors. - " They are," says he, "intrusted 
with the superintendence of all that is going on~ and 
it is their duty to report privately to the king· .. The best 
and the most faithful persons are appointed to the office of 
Inspector" (H. & F. Strabo, III, p. 103). · The overseers 
of Arrian and the Inspectors of Strabo probably correspond 
either to the Pradeshtris or the Charas of the Arthagagtra. 
Dr. Thomas derives the word Pradeshtri from Prade8a 
which means "report" {JRAS., 1915, p. 97} by the rule 
of Pal}.ini, II. 2. 15 (Trijakabhyam kartari). 

Strabo tells us that the City Inspectors employed as 
their co-adjutors the city courtesans ; and the Inspectors 
of the Camp, the women who followed it. The employ
ment of women of easy virtue as spies is also alluded to 
by Kautilya. According to him there were two groups of 
spies, 1:iz. : 

1. Samstbab. consisting of Kapatika, U dasthita, Griha· 
patika, Vaidehaka and Tapa sa, i.e., fraudulent disciples, re
cluses, householders, merchants and ascetics. 

2. Saiichara\l including Satri, Tiksh.Qa and- Rashada, 
i.e., class-mates, :firebrands, and poisoners, and certain 
women described as Bhikshulits, Parivrajikas, Yun.4as 
and VrishaUs. It is to the last class, "i:., the VrishaUs 
that Strabo evidently refers. We have explicit references 
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to· courtesan (Purhschali, vesya, · rupajiva) . spies on pp . 
.221, 249, 316 of the Arthasastra .. 

Village Administ1•ation. 

' : The administration of· villages was carried on by the 
Gramikas (Arthasastra, pp. 157, 172) who were, no doubt, 
assisted by the Gramavridhas (pp. 48, 168; 169) or village 
elders. The omission of the Gramika from the listof 
salaried officials given· in Bk. V, Ch. III of the Arthsastra 
is· significant. It probably indicates ·that the Gramika 
wa$ not a paid servant of the .. crown, but an elected 
official of .the villagers. The king's servant in the village 
JVa$ the .. Gramabhritaka (pp. 175, 248). Above the 
~Gramjka were the Gopa, who looked after 5 or 10 villages, 
and the. Sthanika .who controlled one quarter of a janapada 
~r district. The work of these officers was supervised by 
.the Samahatri (p. 142) with the help of the Pradeshtris. 

The last ·aays of Clumdrag1epta. 

.. . Jaina tradition avers that Chandragupta was a Jaina 
:~nd that, when a great famine occurred, he abdicated and 
.repaired to llysore where he died. Two inscriptions on 
the north bank of the Kaveri near Seringapatam of about 

· 900 A.D., describe the summit of the Kalbappu llill, i.e., 
Chandragiri, as marked by the footprints of Bhadravahu 
and Chandragupta 1\funipati (Rice, Mysore and Coorg 
.from the Inscriptions, pp. 3-4). Dr. Smith observes (The 
Oxford History of India, p. 76) "The Jain tradition holds 
the field, and no alternative account exists". Chandra· 
gupta died about 298 or 297 B.C. after a reign of 24 years. 

If the Parisishtaparvan of Hemachandra is to be 
believed ~handragupta· had a queen named Dt;trdhara who 
became t_he mother ·of Bindus~ra, the son who su9ceeded 
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him on the throne. · In the absence of_ corroborative 
evidence, however, the name of the queen cannot be 
accepted as genuine. 

II. THE REIGN OF BINDUSARA. 

Chandragupta 1\faurya was succeeded in or about the 
year 298 B.C. by his son 'Bindusara Amitraghata. The 
name or title Amitraghata (slayer of foes) is a resto
ration in Sanskrit of the Amitrachates of Athenaios, and 
Allitrochades of Strabo, who is stated to have. been · the 
son of Sandrocottus. · Dr. Fleet prefers the rendering 
Amitrakhada or devourer of enemies, which is said to 
occur as an epithet of Indnl (JRAS., 1909, p. 24). From 
Asoka's Rock Edict VIII (Kalsi Text) it appears that 
Bindusara, as well as other predecessors of Asoka, used 
the style Devanampiya. . 

If Hemachandra and Taranatha are to be believed, 
Kautilya or Chanakya continued to serve as minister for 
some time after the accession of Bindusara (Jacobi, 
Parisishtaparvan,p. 62; Ind. Ant.,1875,p. 364). "Chanaka," 
says Taranatha, " one of his (Bindusara's) great lords, 
procured the destruction of the nobles and kings of 
sixteen towns, and as king he made himself master of all 
the territory between the eastern and western seas." 'rhe 
conquest of the territo•·y bdtween the eastern and western • 
seas has been taken by some scholars to refer to the. 
annexation of the Deccan. But we should not forget that 
already in the time of Chandragupta the Maurya Empire 
extended from Surashtra to Bengal (Gangaridre ), i.e., from 
the western to the eastern sea. 'l'aranatha's statement 
need mean nothing more than the suppression of a general 
revolt. No tradition expressly connects the name of 
Bindusara with the conquest of the Deccan. The story 
of the subjugation of sixteen towns may or may not be 
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true, but we are told in the Divyavadana (Cowell and 
Neil's Ed., p. 871) that at least one town of note, viz., 
Taxila, revolted during the reign of Bindusara. The king 
is said to have despatched Asoka there. While the prince 
was nearing Taxila with his troops the people came out 
to meet him, and said " we are not opposed to the prince, 
nor even to king Bindusara, but the wicked ministers 
(Dushtamatya~) insult us." The high-handedness of the 
:Maurya officials in the outlying provinces is alluded to 
by Asoka himself in his Kalinga Edict (Asoka, third 
edition, pp. 194-195). Addressing his :Mahamatras the 
Emperor says: 

"All men are my children ; and, just as I desire for 
my children that they may enjoy every kind of prosperity 
and happiness both in this world and in the next, so also 
I desire the same for all men. Yon, however, do not 
grasp this tt·uth to its full extent. Some individual, per
chance, pays heed, but to a part only, not the whole. 
See then to this, for the principle of government is well 
established. Again, it .happens that some individual incztrs 
imprisonment or torture, and when the result is his im
prisonment without due cause, many other people. are · 
deeply grieved. In such a case you must desire to do 
justice ... and for this purpose, in accordance with the Law 
of Piety, I shall send forth in rotation every five years 
such persons (:Mahamatra) as are of mild and temperate 
disposition, and regardful of the sanctity of life, who 
knowing this my purpose will comply with my instruc
tions. From Ujjain, however, the Prince for this purpose 
will send out a similar body of officials, and will not 
over· pass three years. In the same way from Ta.rila." 

Fm·eigr~ relations. 

In his relations with the Hellenistic powers Bindusara 
pursued a pacific policy. We learn from the classical 
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writers (e.g., Strabo) that the king of Syria· despatched 
to his court an ambassador named De!machos. Pliny 
(M'Crindle, Ancient India as described in Classical 
Literature, p. 108) tells us that (Ptolemy) Philadelphos 
sent an envoi named Diony!!ios. Dr. Smith however points 
out that it is uncertain whether Dionysios presented his 
credentials to Bindusara. or to his son and successor, 
Asoka. The same historian says (Asoka, third edition, 
p. 19) that Patrokles, an officer who served under both. 
Seleukos and his son, sailed in the Indian seas and collected 
much geographical information which Strabo and Pliny 
were glad to utilize. Athenaios tells an anecdote of private 
friendly correspondence between Antiochos, king of Syria, 
and Bindusara which indicates that the Indian monarch 
communicated with his Hellenistic contemporaries on 
terms of' equality and fl'iendliness. ·We are told that 
Amitrochates (Bindusara) the king of the Indians, wrote 
to Antiochos asking that king to buy and send him sweet 
wine, dried figs, and a sophist, and Antiochos replied : we 
shall send you the figs and the wine, but in Greece the 
laws forbid a sophist to be sold (1\I'Crindle, Inv. Alex., 
p. 409). 

Bindusara's Family. 

Bindusara had many children besides Asoka the 
son who succeeded him on the throne. We learn • 
from a passage of the Fifth Rock Edict in which the 
duties of the Dharmamahamatras are described, that Asoka 
had many brothers and sisters. The Divyavadana mentions 
two of these brothers, namely, Susima and Vigatasoka. 
The Ceylonese Chronicles seem also to refer to these two 
princes though under different names, calling the former 
Sumana and the latter 'rishya. Susima-Sumana is said 
to have been the eldest son of Bindusara and a step
brother of Asoka, while Vigatasoka-Tishya is reputed to 
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have been the youngest son of Bindusara and a ~ 
brother of Asoka.. Hiuen Tsang mentions a brother of 
Asoka named :Mahendra. Ceylonese tradition, however, 
represents the latter as a son of Asoka. 

. Bindusara died after a reign of 25 years ac.cording to 
the Purat;tas, and 28 years according to the Ceylonese 
Chronicles. According to Dr. Smith's chronology his 
reign terminated about 273 B.C. (Asoka, p. 73). If the_ 
Ceylonese account be correct the date of his death was 270 
and not 273 B.C. 

III. TaE EARLY YEARs oF AsoKA. 

Both the Divyavadana and the Ceylonese Chronicles 
agree that there was a fratricidal struggle after the death of 
Bindusara. Asoka is said to have overthrown his eldest 
stepbrother with the help of Radhagupta whom he made his 
Agramatya (Chief l\Iinister). Dr. Smith observes (The 
Oxford History of India, p. 93), "the fact that his formal 
co~secration or coronatiQn ( abhisbeka) was delayed for some 
four years until 269 B. C. confirms the tradition that his 
succession was contested, and it may be true that his 
rival was an elder brothe~ named Susima." In his Asok:t 
(third edition) published a few months later, he says, "it 
is possible that the long delay may have been due to a 
disputed succession involving much bloodshed, but there 
is no independent evidence of such a struggle." 1\fr. 
Jayaswal (JBORS, 1917, p. 438) gives the following expla
nation for the delay in Asoka's coronation: "It seems 
that in those days for obtaining royal abhisheka1 the age 
of 25 was a condition precedent. 'fhis seems to explain 
why Asoka was not crowned for three or four years after 
accession." 

~ There were other abbishekas also, e.g., that of Yuvariija, Knmiira, Seniipati. 
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Dr. Smith characterises (EHI, p. 155) the Ce~lonese-
tales which relate that Asoka slew many of his brothers· 
as silly because Asoka certainly had brothers and sisters 
alive in the seventeenth or eighteenth year of his reign,' 
whose households were objects of his anxious care. But· 
we s~ould remember that the Fifth Rock Edict refers 
only to the female est~bl~shments of his brothers· 
( olodhanesu bha.tinath) as existing. This does not neces-.. 
sarily imply that the brothers also wer_e alive. We · 
should, however, admit that there is not~ing to show, on : 
the contrary, that the brothers were dead. The. Fifth 
Rock Edict, in our opinion, proves nothing regarding: 
the authenticity or untrustwol'thiness of the Ceylonese: 
tradition. 

The first four years of Asoka.'s reign is, to quote the 
words which Dr. Smith uses in another ·connection, "one 
of the dark spaces in the spectrum of Indian history; 
vague speculation, unchecked by the salutary limitations 
of verified fact, is, at the best, unprofitable.'' 

Like his predecessors ( cj. Rock Edict VIII, K!Ist 
Text) Asoka assumed the title of Dev!nathpiya. He 
generally described himself as Devanampiya. Piyadasi. 
The name Asoka is found only in literature, and in two 
ancient inscriptions, viz., the :Maski Edict of Asoka. him· 
self, and the Junaga4h inscription of the l\Iahakshatrapa 
Rudradaman. The name Dharmasoka is found in one 
l\Iedireval epigraph, fiiz.J the Sarnath inscription of 
Kumaradevi (DharmasokanarWhipasya. samaye Srt 
Dharmachakro Jino yadrik tannaya rab~ital,l punaray· 
afichakre tatopyadbhutam). 

During the first thirteen years of his reign Asoka seems 
to have carried on the traditional l\Iaurya. policy of ex· 
pansion within India, and of friendly co-operation with the 
foreign powers, which was in vogue after the Seleukidan 
war. Like Chandragupta and Bindusilra he was aggressive. . 

21 
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at home but pacific abroad. The Divyavadana credits 
him with the suppression of a revolt of Taxila. In the 
thirteenth year of his reign (eight years after consecration) 
he effected the conquest of Kalinga. We do not know the 
exact limits of this kingdom in the time of Asoka. But 
if the Sanskrit epics and PuraiQ.as are to be believed, 
it extended to the river Vaitarani in the north (Mbh. 
III. 114. 4), the Amarakantaka Hills in the west 
(Kurma Pura:Q.a II. 39. 9) and :Uahendragiri in the . 
south (~aghuvamsa IV. 38-43; VI. 53-54,). 

.A.n account of the Kalinga war and its effects is given 
in Rock Edict XIII. We have already seen that Kalittga 
formed a part· of the Mag ad han dominions in the time of 
the N andas. Why was it necessary for A&oka to re
conquer it r. The question admits of only one answer, viz., 
that Kalinga severed its connection with llagadha after 
the fall of the N andas. If the story of a general revolt 
in the time of Bindusara be correct then it is not unlikely 
that Kalinga, like Taxila threw off the allegiance of 
!Iagadha during the· reign of Bindusara. It appears, 
however, from Pliny who probably based his account on · 
the Indica of liegasthenes, that Kali:riga was already an 
independent kingdom in the time of Chandragupta. In 
that case there can be no question of a revolt in the time 
of Bindusara. Pliny says (Ind. Ant., 1877, p. 338) "the 
tribes called Calingae are nearest the sea·· .... the royal 
city of the Calingae is called Parthalis. Over their king 
60,000 foot soldiers, 1,000 ho1·semen, 700 elephants keep 
watch and ward in ' procinct of war.' " 

The Kalinga kings probably increased their army 
considerably during the period which elapsed from the 
time of llegasthenes to that of Asoka, because during tlie 
war with Asoka the casualties exceeded 250,000. It is, 
howeur, possible that the huge total included not only 
combatants but also non-combatants. The existence of 
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a powerful kingdom so near their borders,· with a big 
army 'in procinct of war,' could not be a matter of in· 
difference to the kings of Magadha. liagadha learnt to· 
her cost what a powerful Kalmga meant, in the time of 
Kharavela. 

We learn from the thirteenth Rock Edict that Asoka 
made war on the Kalhiga country and annexed it to his 
empire. ''One hundred and ·fifty thousand persons were 
carried away captive, one hundred thousand were slain, 
and many times that number died." Violence, slaughter, 
and separation from their beloved ones befell not only 
to combatants, but also to the Brahma:Q.as and ascetics, 
and householders. · 

The conquered territory was constituted a viceroyalty 
under a prince of the royal family stationed at Tosali, 
apparently situated in the Puri district. The Emperor 
issued special edicts prescribing the principles on which 
both the settled inhabitants and the border tribes should 
be treated. These two edicts are preserved at two sites, 
now called Dhauli (in Puri) and Jaugada (in Gafijam). 
They are addressed to the Mahamatras or High Officers 
at Tosali and Samapa. In t~ese documents the Emperor 
makes the famous declaration "all men are my children,'' 
and charges his officers to see that justice is done to the 
people. . 

J The conquest of Kalhiga was a great landmark in the. 
history of Magadha, and of India. It marks the close of 
that career of conquest and aggrandisement which was 
ushered in by Bimbisara's annexation of Anga. It opens 
a new era~an era of peace, of social progress, of religious 
propaganda and at the same time of political stagnation 
and, perhaps, of military inefficiency during which the 
martial spirit of imperial Magadba was dying out for want 
of exercise. The era of Digvijaya was over, the era of 
·ohammavijaya was about to begin, 
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· We should pause here to give an account of the extent 
of Asoka's dominions and· the manner in which they were 
administered before the Emperor embarked on a new policy. 

Asoka mentions Pataliputra, Khalatikapavata, Kosa:rhbi, 
Lmhminigama, Kalinga (including Tosali and Samapa), 
Suvarn.agiri, Ujjayini and 'rakshasila expressly as being 
among those places which were under his rule. 

Beyond Takshasilalay the vassal states of the Yonas, 
Kambojas and the Gandharas. The exact situation of 
the Yona state has not yet been determined. The 
:Mahavarhsa evidently refers to it and its chief city Alasanda 
which Geiger identifies with the town of Alexandria 
founded by the Macedonian conqueror near Kabul 
(Geiger, :Mahava:rhsa, p. 19.t). Kamboja, as we have al
ready seen, corresponds to Rajapura or Rajaur near Punch 
in Ka.Smir. '!'he territory of the Gandharas at this time lay 
to the west of the Indus, and did not include Takshasila 
which was ruled by a princely Viceroy, and wa~ the 
capital of the province of Uttarapatha (of Kalinga 
~diet; Divyavadana,- p. 407, Rajiio'sokasyottarapathe 
Takshasilii. nagararh, etc). The capital of the vassal·. 
state of Gandhara was apparently Pushkaravati (of. Carm. 
Lee., 1918, p. 54). 

The inclusion of Kasmira within Asoka's empire is 
proved by the testimony of Hiuen Tsang's Records 
(Watters, Vol. I, pp. 267-271) and Kalhan.a's Rajatarangint 
(1. 102-107): KalhaQa says: "The faithful Asoka, 
reigned over the earth. This king who had freed himself 
from sins and had embraced the doctrine of Jina, covered 
Suskaletra and Vitastatra with numerous Stupas. At the 
town of Vitastatra there stood within the precincts of 
the Dharmaral}.ya Vihara a Chaitya built by him, the 
height of which could not be reached by the eye. That 
illustrious king built the town of Srinagari. This sinles9 
prince after removing the old stuccoed enclosure of 
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the shrine of Vijayesvara built in . its stead a new one 
of stone. He ... erected within the enclosure· of Vijayesl\, 
and near it, two temples which were called .A.sokesvara." 
The description of Asoka a.s a follower of Jina, i. e., 
Buddha, and the builder of numerous stupas leaves no 
room for doubt that the great lfaurya monarch is meant. 
We are told by Kalha:t;ta .himself that he is indebted for 
much of the above account 'to an- earlier chronicler named 
Chhavillakara. 
• The inscriptions on the Rumminde1 and the Niglha 
pillars prove the inclusion of the Tarai within the limits 
of Asoka's Empire, while the monuments at Lalitapatan 
attest his possession of the valley of Nepal. Further 
evidence of the inclu~ion of the Himalayan region within 
Asoka's empire is furnished by Rock Edict XIII which 
refers to the Nabbapamtis of Nabhaka (Na-pei-kea of 
FaHien ? Legg£1, 64). 

According to BUhler the Rock Edict XIII mentions 
two vassal tribes Visa and Vajri. Several scholars· do 
not accept BUhler's reading, and substitute Visayamhi in 
its place. That is no doubt the reading of the Girnar 
text, but according to Professors Bhandarkar and Majum .. 
dar (The Inscriptions of Asoka, · published by the 
University of Calcutta, Part I, p. 53) the Shahbazgarhi and 
Mansahra texts read Vishavajri. Kautilya in his Artha
sastra (p. 378) refers to the V rijika~ as a Sangha along 
with Kamboja and other states. It is not unlikely that 
Vrijika is identical with Vajri, and that like Kamboja, 
the Vl'ijikas were an autonomous vassal state within the 
.Maurya Empire. The capital of the state was, of course, 
Vaisali. A tribe called Besatae is mentioned. in the 
Periplus of the Erythrrean sea (Schoff's Ed., p. 48) and 
is located on th3 borders of the land of 'l'his, i. e., 
China. It is not altogether improbable that the Visbas 
of Asoka's Edict are identical with the Desatae of. the 
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· Periplus, and the names of the products Bisi and :Mahabisi 
(mentioned in Arthasastra, p. 79) were derived from them. 
In the commentary on the Arthasastra (Shamasastri's 
Translation, p. 91, n. 10) it is stated that the twelve 
villages producing Eisi and Mahabisi, are situated on the 

. Himalayas. 
We learn from the classical writers that the country 

· of the Gangaridae, i. e. Bengal, formed a part of the 
dominion of the king of the Prasii, i.e., ~Iagadha, as early 
as the time of Agrammes, i. e., the last Nanda King 
(M'Crindle, Inv. Alex., pp. 221, 281). A passage of Pliny 
clearly suggests that the "Palibothl'i" dominated the 
whole tract along the Ganges (Ind. Ant, 1877, 339). That 
the 1\Iagadhan kings retained their hold on Bengal as late 
as the time of Asoka is proved by the testimony of the 
Divya.vadana (of Smith's Asoka, 3rd ed., p. 255) and of 
Tiiu~n TBang who saw Stu pas of that monarch near Tamra~ 
lipti and Kan;t.asuvarJ;t.a (in 1\:.,. est Bengal), in Samatata 
(East Bengal) as well as in PuJ;t.Q.ravardhana (North 
Bengal). Kamariipa (Assam) seems to have lain outside 
the empire. The Chinese pilgrim saw no monument of 
Asoka in that country. 

We have seen that in the south the 1\faurya power, 
at one time, had penetrated as far as the Podiyil Hill in 
the Tinnevally district. In the time of Asoka the 1\Iaurya 
frontier had receded probably to the rennar river near 
N ellore. The major part of the Deccan was ruled by the 
viceregal princes of Tosali and Suval'I,lagiri. But certain 
strips of territory were occupied by vassal tribes, e. g., the 
Andhras, Pulindas, Bhojas and Rashtrikas. The word 
Pitinika mentioned in Rock Edicts V and XIII should, 
accord.ing to Prof. Bhandarkar, not be read as a separate 
.name but as an adjective qualifying Rasbtrika (Edict 
V) and Bhoja (Edict XIII). The Professor draws our 
attention to certain passages in the Anguttara Nikaya 
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(III. 70, 300) where the term Pettanika occurJ in the 
sense of one who enjoys property· given by father. (Ind. 
Ant., 1919, p. 80). The Andhras and the Pulindas are, as 
we have already seen, mentioned in a passage·· of the 
Aitareya Brahma~a. The Dhojas are alsq mentioned in 
that work as rulers of the south. Pliny, quoting from 
liegasthenes, says that the Andarae (Andhras) possessed 
numerous villages, thirty towns defended by walls and 
towers, and supplied their king with an army of 100,000 
infantry, 2,000 cavalry and 1,000 elephants (Ind. Ant., 
1877, p. 339). The ·Andhra capital (Andhapura) was 
sittiated on the Telavaha river which, says Prof. Bhandar· 
kar, is either the modern Tel or Te1ingiri both flowing 
near the confines of the liadras Presidency and the 
Central Provinces. The Pulindas are invariably associated 
with the Vindhyan region in the Purih,las. 

Pulinda Vindhya Pushika Vaidarbha Dal}.~akai.l} saha 
(Matsya. p. 114, 48). 

Pulinda Vindhya 1\Iulika Vaidarbha Da:l}.~akail} saba· 
(Vayu, 55, 126). · 

Their capital Pulindanagara lay not far from Bhilsii. 
The Bhojas and the Rashtrikas were apparently the 

ancestors of the lfahabhojas and the 1\Iaharathis of · the 
Satavahana period (Smith, Asoka, third ed., pp. 169-170). 
The Bhojas apparently dwelt in Berar, and the Rashtrikas . 
in lfaharashtra. 

t 

In the west Asoka's Empire extended to the Arabian 
Sea and included Aparanta (Surparaka, Nasik, etc., accord
ing to :Markal}.deya P. 57. 49-52) and the vassal state of 
Surashtra which was governed by the. Yavanaraja Tushash
pha. Dr. Smith says that the form of the name shows that 
the Yavanaraja must have been a Persian, but according 
to this interpretation the Yavana Dhammadeva, the Saka · 
Ushavada.ta (ltishabhadatta) and the Kushan Vasudeva 
must have been all native Hindus of India. If Greeks 
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and other foreigners adopted Hindu names there is no 
~onder t~at some of them assumed Iralj.ic appellations. 
There· is, then, no good ground for assuming that 
Tushashpha was not a Greek, but a Persian. 

- Having described the extent of Asoka's empire 
we now proceed to give a brief account of its administra· 
tion. Asoka continued the Council government of his 
predecessors. There are references to the . Emperor's 
dealings with the Parishad in Rock Edicts III and VI. 
Senart took Parisha to mean Sangha and Buhler under· 
stood by it . the Committee of caste or sect. But 
Mr •. Jayaswal has pointed out that the Parisba of the 
Edicts is the Mantriparishad of the Artbasastra. The 
inscriptions prove that .Asoka retained also the system 
of Provincial Government existing under his forefathers. 
Tosali, Suvarn.agiri, U jjayin~ . and Taksbasila were each 
under a prince of the blood royal (Kumaia or Ayaputa). 

The Emperor and the Princes were helped by a host 
of officials who fell under the followin·g classes :-

1. The Mahamatras (cf. also Arthasastra, pp. 16, 20, 
58, 641, 215, 237-39). 

· 2. The Raj ukas. 
3. Tho Pradesikas or Pradesikas. 
4. The Yutas (the Yuktas of the Arthasastra, pp. 59, 

65, 199, Ramayal).a, VI, 127.34.; :Manu, VIII, 3:t). 
5. Pulisa. 
6. Fativedaka .. 

. 7. Vachabhumika. 
There was a body of l\fahamatras in each great city. 

and district (ahala) of the empire. The inscriptions 
mention the llabamatras of Kausambi, 'l'osali, Samapa, 
Suvarn,agiri and Isila. In the Kalinga Edicts we bare 
certain )!ahamatras distinguished by the term Nagala 
Viyohalaka. The N agala. Viyohalaka of the Edicts 
correspond to the Pauravyavaharikas of the Arthasastra. 
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(p. 20) and no doubt administered justice in citi~s.1 In 
Pillar Edict I mention is made of the A:rhta Mahamatra! 
or the Wardens of ' the 1\Iarches, who correspond to the 
.. \ntapalas of the Arthasastra (pp. 20, 247) and the Goptris 
of the age of Skanda Gupta. Kautilya tells us that the 
salary of an Antapala was equal to that of a Kumara, a. 
Pauravyavaharika, a member of the Mantriparishad or a. 
Rashtrapa.la (p. 247). In Edict XII mention is made of 
the Ithijhaka 1\Iahamatras who, doubtless, ,correspond to 
the Stryadhyakshas (the Guards of ·the Ladies) of the 
:Mahabharata (IX. 29.68, 90; XV. 22, 20; 23, 12). 

As to the Rajukas, Dr. Smith takes the word to 
mean a governor next below a Kumara. (Asoka 3rd, p. 94). 
Buhler. identifies the Rajuka of the Asokan inscriptions 
with the Rajjuka or the Rajjugahaka amachcha of the 
Jatakas (The Social Organisation in North-east India 
by Pick, translated by S. Maitra, pp. 148-151). Pillar 
Edict IV refers to the Rajukas as officers "set over many 
hundred thousands of people," and charged with the duty of 
promoting the welfare of the Janapadas, to whom Asoka. 
granted independence in the award of honours and penalties. 
The reference to the award of penalties (Dai).qa) probably 
indicates that the Rajukas had judicial duties. In Rock 
Edict III as well as in Pillar Edict IV they are associated 
with the Yutas. St;rabo (H. and F., Vol. III, p. 103) refers 
to a class of Magistrates who "have the care of the rivers, 
measure the land, as in Egypt, have charge also of the 
hunters and have the power of rewarding .or punishing 
those who merit either.'' The measuring of the land 
connects these Magistrates with the Rajjugahaka. 
Amachcha of the Jatakas (cf. !Iaitra, Fick, pp. 148-149) 
while the power of rewarding and punishing people con· 
nects them with the Rajukas of Asoka. It is probable, 
therefore, that the Magistrates referred to by Strabo were 

1 Cf. alto Nagara.dbhya Vyiva.hirika, p. 56. 
22 
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identicalwith the Rajukas and the Rajjugahaka Amach
chas. The Arthasastra (p. 234) refers to a class of officials 
called '' Chora Rajjukas," but there is no reference to 
the Rajjukas propeJ', although on p. 60 " Rajju " is 
mentioned in conjunction with "Chora Rajju." 

As regards the Pradesikas or Pradesikas, Senart, 
Kern and Buhler understood the term to denote local 
governors or local. chiefs. Smith took it to mean District 
Officers. The word occurs only in the third Rock Edict 
\yhe~e the functionaries in question are included with 
the Rajukas and the Yutas in the ordinance of the 
Anusarhyana. Thomas derives the word from pradesa 
which means report (JRAS, . 1915, p. 97; Arthasastra, 
p. 111) by the rule of Pa:r;l.ini trijakabhyarhkarta1:i (II. 
2.15) and identifies the Pradesikas or Pradesikas of 
the Edict with the Pradeshtris of the Arthasastra. . . .. 
The most important functions of the Pradeshtris were 
Balipragraha (collection of taxes, or suppression of 
recalcitrant chiefs), Kal}.f;akasodhana (administration of 
criminal justice), Choramargat;ta (tracking of thieves) and 
Adhyakshat;tam adhyaksha purushat;tam cha niyamanarh 
(checking superintendents and their men). They acted 
as intermediaries between the Samahatri on the one 
hand, and the Go pas, Sthanikas and A dhyakshas on the 
other (cf Arthasastra, pp. 142, 200, 217, 222). 

As to the Yutas or Yuktas they are represented by :Manu 
(VIII.3~) as the custodians of Prat;tashtadhigata dravya (lost 
property which was recovered). In the Arthasastra, too, they 

• are mentioned in connection with Samudaya or state funds 
which they are represented as misappropriating. The Pulisa 
are apparently identical with the Purushas or Raja Puru
shas of the Arthasastra (pp. 59, 75). The Pativedaka are 
doubtless the Charas referred to in Chap.16 (p. 38), while 
the Vachabhumikas were evidently charged with the superin· 
tendence of" Vraja" referred to in chapter 24 (pp. 59-GO). 



THE :UA URYA EMPIRE : THE ERA OF 
DHAMMAVIJAYA AND DECLINE. 

1. AsoKA AFTER. 'l'BE KALIN GA. WAR. 

We have already seen that the Kalhiga war opened a 
new epoch in the history of Mag&.~ha and of India. During 
the first thirteen years of his rei~n Asoka. was a typical 
!Iagadhan sovereign....:..the inheritor of the policy of 
Bimbisara, of :M:ahapadma and of Chandragupta-conquer· 
ing peoples, suppressing revolt, annexing territory. After 
the Kalinga war all this is changed. The older political 
philosophy of Vassakara and Kautilya gave way to a new 
state-craft inspired by the teaching of the sage of the 
~akyas. Before proceeding to give ~n account of the 
remarkable change. we should say a few words 
about the religious denominations of India and the 
condition of society during the reign of the great 
innovator. 

In the days of Asoka the people of India were divided 
into many sects of which the follo:wing were the most 
important:- · 

1. The orthodox D'eva-worshippers. 
2. The ljivikas or the followers of Gosala Mankhali- . 

putta. 
3. The Nirgranthas or Jainas, i.e., the followers of 

Nigat).tha Nataputta who is commonly called Mahavin 
or Vardhamana. 

4. '!'he followers of Gautama Buddha ~akyamuni. 
In Edict IV we have the following account of the 

prevailing state of society : " for a long period past, even 
for many hundred years, have increased the sacrificial 
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slaughter of living creatures, the killing of animate beings, 
unseemly behaviour to relatives, unseemly behaviour to 
Brahma:Q.as and ascetics (SramaJJ.as)." The kings used to 
go out on so-called Vihara-yatras (tours of pleasure, cf. 
Mahabharata, XV. 1,18/ Kautilya, p. 332), in which 
hunting and other similar amusements used to be practised 
(R.. Edict VIII). The people performed various 
ceremonies (marhgala)2 on occasions of sickness, weddings 
of sons,' the weddings of · daughters, the birth of 
children, . and . departure on journeys. The womankind 
performed many, manifold, trivial and worthless 
ceremonies· (R. Edict IX). 

The Change of .J.soka's Religion . . 

Asoka himself was at first a Deva-worshipper. He 
had no scruple about the slaughter of men and animals; 
"formerly, in the kitchen ·of His Sacred and Gracious 
Majesty the King each day many hundred thousands of 
living creatures were slaughtered to make curries." The 
hecatomb of the Kalinga war has already been mentioned. 
The sight of the misery and bloodshed in that sanguinary 
campaign made a deep impression on him .and awakened 
in his breast feelings of anusochanam, "remorse, profound 
sorrow, and re~ret." About this time he came under the 
influence of Buddhist teaching. We read in Rock Edict 
XIII " directly after the Kaliilgas had been annexed began 
His Sacred Majesty's zealous protection of the Law of 
Piety (dhramapalanarh), his love of that Law (dhrama
kamata), and his inculcation of that Law (dhramanusati).'' 

Although Asoka became a Buddhist he was not an 
enemy either of the De vas or the Brahma:Q.as. Up to the 
last he took.pride in calling himself Devanarbpiya. He 

1 Vihirayitri!.su puna]] Kurur&jo Yudhis~hira~ 
SM"vln kimiin mahltejil} pradad !vambikasute. 

• For" Mangala" see also J&t&ka.s No. 87, and No. 163 (Hatthilllaligala). 
a For Aviha and Vifiiha see also Mbh. V, 141. 14. 
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found fault with unseemly behaviour towards Brahma1;1as 
(Edict IV), and inculcated liberality to the sam~ class. 
fHe was perfectly tolerant. . " The king does revere~ce to 
[men of all sects" (Edict· XII). He reprobated Atma
pasaQ.qa-puja .when coupled with Para-pasa1;1qa-garaha. 
That he was sincere in his professions is proved by the 
Darabar Cave Dedicat~ons to the .Ajivika monks. His 
hostility was chiefly directed, .not towards the Devas and . 
the Brahmat;1as, but to the killing of men in war and 
Samajas, and the slaughter of animals in sacrifice. 

The Olwnge of Foreign Poliay. 

The effect of the change of religion was at once felt 
in foreign policy. The Emperor declared that" of all the· 
people who were slain, done to death, or carried away 
captive in Kalhiga, if the hundredth part orthe thousandth 
part were now to suffer the same fate, it would be matter 
of regret to His Sacred Majesty. Moreover, should any 
one do him wrong, that too must be borne with by His 
Sacred :Majesty, so far as it can possibly be borne with." 
In Kalinga Edict I, the Emperor expressed his desire 
that the unconquered peoples in the frontiers of his realm 
(Aihta avijita) should not be afraid of him, that they should 
trust him, and should receive from him happiness not 
sorrow. The chiefest conquest in the Emperor's opinion 
was the conquest of the Law of Piety (Dhammavijaya). In 
Edict IV he exultingly says '' the reverberation of the war 
drums(Bherighoso) has become the reverberation of the Law· 
(Dhammaghoso).'' Not content with what he himself did 
he called upon his sons and even his grandsons to eschew 
new conquests-putro papotra me asu navalh vijayalh ma 
vijetaviyam. Here we have a complete renunciation 
of the old policy of Digvijaya and the enunciation of a 
new policy, viz., that of Dhammavijaya. The full political 
effects of this change of policy became manifest only after 
the death of Asoka. F1·om the time of Bimbisara to the 
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Kalinga war the history of India was the history of the 
expansion of Magadha from a tiny state in South Bihar 
to a gigantic Empire extending from the foot of the 
Hindukush to the borders of the Tamil country. After 
the "Kalinga war ensued a period of stagnation at the end 
of which the process is ·reversed. The empire gradually 
dwindled down in extent till it sank to the position from 
which Bimbisara and his successors had raised it. 

True to his principle Asoka made no attempt to 
annex the frontier (Prachamta) kingdoms, viz., · Chola, 
Pa1,1gy~, Satiyaputra, Keralaputra, Tambapamni (Ceylon) 
and the realm of Amtiyako Yonaraja. On the contrary 
he maintained friendly relations with them. 

The Chola country was drained by the river Kaveri 
and comprised the districts of Trichinopoli and Tarijore. 
We learn from a South Indian inscription (Hultzsch, SIT, 
Vol~ I, p. 34) that Hara aske'd Gunabhara "How could 
I standing in a temple on earth, view the great power 
of the Cholas or the river Kaveri"? "\\"hen Pulakesin 
II strove to conquer the Cholas ''the Kaveri had her 
current obstructed by the causeway formed by his 
elephants.". The Chola capital was Uraiyur (Sanskrit · 
Uragapura r) or Old Trichinopoly. 

The Pa1,1c}ya country corresponded to the 1\ladura and 
Tinnevally districts and had its capital at l\Iadura. 
(DakshiiJ.a Mat~ura). The rivers Kritamala or Vaigai and 
TamrapariJ.i 'flowed through it. Katyayana derives Pal)dya 
from PaiJ.gU. The Pal').dus are mentioned as the ruling 
race of Indraprastha in the liahabhi1rata as well as in 
several Jatakas. Ptolemy (cir. 150 A. D.) speaks of the 
country of the Pandoouoi in the Pafijab. There can be 
no doubt that Pa1,1gu was the name of a real tribe in 
northern India. Katyayana's statement regarding the 
connection of the Pa1,1gyas with the PitJ,J,4us receives some 
support from the fact that the name of the PaiJ.dya 
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capital (l\bdura) was identical with the famous 1city of 
:Mathura in the Surasena country which according to 
Epic tradition was the . seat of a family intimately asso
ciated by ties of friendship and marriage with the PaY,lqus 
of Indraprastha. The connection between the PaJ,ldus, the 
Surasenas, and the Pa1~qyas seems to be alluded to in the 
confused stories narrated by J\Iegasthenes regarding· 
Herakles and Pandaia (Ind .. Ant., 1877, p. 249). 

Sa tiya putra is identified by Mr., Venkatesvaraiyar 
(JRAS, 1918, pp. 541-42) with Satyavr~takshepra or 
Kaiichipura. But Prof. K. Aiyangar points out that the 
term Satyavratakshetra is applied to the town Kaiichi or a 
part of it, not to the country dependentupon it. There is 
besides the point whether vrata could become puta. Mr. 
Aiyangar prefers Bhandarkar's identification with 
Satpute. He takes Satiyaputra to be a collective name 
of the various matriarchal communities like the Tulus 
and the Nayars (JRAS, 1919, pp. 581-584). According 
to Dr. Smith (Asoka, Third Ed., p. 161) Satiyaputra is 
represented by the Satyamangalam Taluk of Coimbatore. 

Keralaputra (Ketalaputra or Chera) .is Malabar. 
Its capital was Vaiiji near Cochin. 

Ceylon was known in ancient times as Parasamudra 
(Greek Palaesimundu, see Ray Chaudhuri, Ind. Ant., 
1919, pp. 195-96 1) as well as Tamrapari).i (Greek Tapro
bane ). Tambapamni, i.e., TamraparJ,li is mentioned in 
Rock Edicts II and XIII of Asoka. Dr. Smith now · 
(Asoka, 3rd Ed., p.l62) takes the word to mean not Ceylon 
but the river 'l'amraparni in Tinnevally. He refers to the 
Girnar text "a Tambapamni" which according to him 
indicates that the river is meant not the island. Now~ in 
Edict II the phrase "a Tambapamni '' comes after Keta.la· 
puto and not after Pada. The expression "Ketalaputo as 

1 
On reading Law'• Ancient Hindu Polity (p. 87 n.) I find that the identification 

wn.& also euggested by ~lr. N. L. Dey, 
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far as· the TamraparQ.i '' is hardly appropriate, because the 
Tamraparl}.i is a Pal}.gya river. We, therefore, prefer to 
take Tamraparl}.i to mean Ceylon. Asoka's Ceylonese 
contemporary was Devana:rhpiya Tissa whose accessbn 
may be dated about ~51 or 247 B. C. 

Asoka maintained friendly relations not only with the 
Tamil powers of the south, but also with his Hellenistic 
frontager Antiochos Theos, king of Syria and Western 
Asia (B. C. 261-246) ; and even with the kings the neigh
bours of Antiochos, namely Ptolemy Philadelphos, king 
of Egypt (B .. C. 285·247): :M:agas, king of Cyrena in 
North Africa (about B. C. 285-258); Antigonos Gonatas, 
king of Macedonia (B. C. 277 -239) ; and Alexander who 
ruled over Epirus according to Dr. Smith. Beloch and 
Hultzsch, however suggested (~RAS, 1914, pp. 943 ff.) 
that Alikasudara of Edict ~III is Alexander of Corinth 
(B. C. 252-Cir. 244.) and not Alexander of Epirus (272-
cir. 255) son of Pyrrhus. 

Though A.Soka did not covet the territories of his 
neighbours, there is evidence that he gave them advice 
on occasions, and established philanthropic institutions in . 
their dominions. In other words · he regarded them as 
objects of religious conquest (Dhammavijaya). 

"My neighbours, too, should learn this lesson " 
(M. R. Etlict I)." 

" Among· his frontagers the Cholas, PaQ.gyas, the 
Satiyaputra, the Ketalaputra as far as Tamraparni, 
Antiochos the Greek king, and even the kings the neigh
bours of that Antiochos everywhere have been made 
healing arrangements of His Sacred and Gracious 
Majesty the King." 

In Edict XIII Asoka declares that the " conquest of the 
Law of Piety, ...... has been won by His Sacred Majesty ... 
... among all his neighbours as far as six hundred leagues, 
where the king of the Greeks named Antiochos dwells, 
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and to the north of that Antiochos (where dwell)' the four 
kings named severally Ptolemy (Turamayo). Antigonos 
(Arhtekina), ~Iagas (:Uaga or :Maka), and Alexander 
(Alilmsudaro)-(likewis~) in the south, the Cholas and 
PaQ<).yas as far as Tambaparhni.. .. :Even where the envoys 
( duta) of His Sacred ~lajesty do not penetrate, those people, 
too, hearing His Sacred. Majesty's ordinance based upon 
the Law of Piety and his ins'truction in that Law, practise 
and will practise the Law." . 

·The Ceylonese chronicles do not refer to the envoys 
sent to the Tamil and Hellenistic kingdoms but name 
the missionaries sent to Ceylon and SuvaQI).abhumi (P€gu 
and Moulemein according to Dr. Smith). The Ceylonese 
mission was headed by prince Mahendra .. No reference to 
Suvaw;mbhumi occurs in the Edicts hitherto discovered. 

The Change in lllternftl Policy. 

The effects of Asoka.'s change of religion after the 
Kalinga war were felt not only in foreign policy but 
also in internal affairs. The principal objects of his 

j complaint according to Rock Edict IV and the Kalinga 
Edicts were : · 

1. The sacrificial slaughter (ararhbho) of living creatures. 
2. Violence (vihirhsa) t:> animate beings. . 
3. Unseemly behaviour (asarhpratipati) to kinsmen (jiiati). 
4. Unseemly behaviour to :Brahmal).8.s and Sramal).as. ' 
5. 'Maladministration in the Provinces. 
According to Rock Edict I, Asoka saw much 

offence not only in the sacrificial slaughter of animals, 
but also in certain Samajas or Gatherings which, as 
we learn from Kautilya (p. 45), were often witnessed 
by the Jtiaurya Emperor. The Samaja, says Smith, 
was of two kinds. The popular festival kind, accom
panied by animal fights, heavy drinking and feasting. 
including much consumption of meat, was necessarily 

23 
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condemned by Asoka, as being inconsistent with his 
principles. ·· The other kind, the semi-religious theat
rical performance, sometimes given in the temples of 
Sarasvati, the goddess of learning, was apparently not 
included among offe~sive Samajas. Dr. Thomas (JRAS, 
1914,, pp. 392 ff.) describes the disapproved Samaja as "a 
celebration of games or contests taking place in an arena 
or amphitheatre surrounded by platforms (maiicha) for 
spectators (Preksha)." '11his kind of Samaja is apparent
ly referred to in the following lines of the Virata parva of 
the Mahabharata. 

Ye cha kechin niyotsyanti Samajeshu niyodhakal;l 
(Virata, 2, 7.) 

Tah·a l\Iallal;l samapetur digbhyo rajan sahasrasal;l 
Samaje BrahmaiJ.O rajan tatha Pa.supaterapi 
l\:lahakayal;l mahaviryal;l K~lakaiija ivasural;l. 

(Ibid, 13, 15-16.) 
The harmless Samaja is probably the one referred to in 
Vatsyayana's Kamasutra (Pakshasya masasya va praj
iiate' hani Sarasvatya. bhavane niyuktanarh nityarh 
Samaja4). 

Asoka determined to put a stop to the practices, refer
red to above, which he did not approve. At the same 
time he wanted to improve the moral and material 
condition of the people to such an extent as to effect the 
" association of gods with men " (of. Minor Rock Edict I). J The means employed to achieve this object may be classed 
under four heads : 

1. Administrative reforms. 
2. Dissemination of instructions in the Dhamma 

(Law of Piety). 
3. Benevolent activity ; promotion of the welfare 

of man and beast. 
4. Religious toleration and prevention of schism in 

the Buddhist church. 
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.Administrative Reforms. I 

I 

In the first place, Asoka instituted the Quinquennial 
.Jnusa1hyana or circuit of the Yutas, Rajukas, Pra
desikas, and :Mahamatras. 'Ur. Jayaswal and Dr. 
Smith (Asoka, 3rd edition, p. 164) are of opinion that 
the whole administrative staff from the Rajuka and the 
Pradesika down to the Yuta could not possibly go on 
circuit at once every five years. They interpret the term 
as signifying a regular system of transfers from one 
station to another. But there is nothing in the text to 
show that ALL the officers were required to go on circuit 
A'l' ONCE. The anusathyana of !he Yutas, Rajukas and 
Pradesikas was mainly intended for propaganda· work. 
'fhe anusathyana of the l\Iahamatras was specially instituted 
for the purpose of checking miscarriage of justice, ~ubi
trary imprisonment, and torture in the outlying Provinces 
(Kalinga, Ujjayini and 'fakshasil~). 

Secondly, Asoka created a number of new posts, 
e. g., Dharmamahamatras and Dharmayutas. 'l'he 
Dharma mahamatras were given a protective mission 
among people of all sects including the Brahmal}.as and 
the Nirgranthas or Jainas, and among the Yavanas, 
Kambojas, Gandharas, Rashtrikas and ali the Aparantas. 
"Among servants and masters, Brahmal}.as and the wealthy, 
among the helpless and the aged, they are employed in free
ing from worldly cares their subordinates (in the depart.- • 
ment) of the Law of Piety. 'l'hey are also employ€d on the 
revision of (sentences of) imprisonment or execution, in 
the reduction of penalties, or (the grant of) releas;e, on the 
grounds of motive, having children, instigation, or 
advanced years ....... At Pataliputra and in all provincial 
towns, in the female establishments of the king's brothers 
and sisters, as well as of other relatives, they are 
everywhere employed." The Dharmamahamatras were· 
further engaged everywhere in the imperial dominions 
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among the Dharmayutas with regard to " the concerns of 
the Law; the establishment of the Law, and the business 
of alms·giving." 

The emperor was naturally anxious to keep himself 
fully informed without delay about all public affairs, 
specially about· the doings of the Mahamatras on whom 
the success of his mission mainly; depended. He therefore 
gave special directions to the Pativedakas that when a 
matter of urgency committed to the Mahamatras nnd 
discussed in the Parishacl occasioned a division of opinion 
or adjournment, he must be informed without delay. 

It is apparent from the Kalinga Edicts and Rock Edict 
VI that Asoka kept a watchful eye .on the liahamatras 
especially on those who adminis~ered justice in cities. But 
he was more indulgent towards his Rajukas who were 
"eager to serve him." To the Rajukas "set over many 
hundred thousands of people" the emperor granted 
independence in the award of honours and penalties in 
order that those officials might perform their duties con· 
fidently and fearlessly. He however wan ted to maintain 
some uniformity in penalties as well as in procedure. 
For this reason he issued the following rule :-

"To condemn~d men lying in prison under sentence 
of death a respite of three days is granted." 
· ·Lastly Asoka issued certain regulations restricting 
slaughter and mutilation of animals, and up to the twenty
seventh year of his coronation effected twenty-five jail 
deliveries. 

Measures adopted to disseminate Instructions in 
tl1e Lau; of Piety. 

The Law of Piety according to the Second Pillar 
Edict, consisted in Apasinave, bahuk!yane, daya, dane 
sache, sochaye, "little impiety, many good deeds, 
compassion, liberality, truthfulness, purity." In Minor 
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Rock Edict II the virtues of the Law which . ~ust be 
practised are thus' stated "fataer and mother must 'be 
hearkened to ; respect for living creatures must be firmly 
established ; truth must be spoken." 

1Ye learn from Minor Rock Edict I that for more 
than two-and-~-half years Asoka was a lay disciple with
out exerting himself strenuously. He then entered the 
the Saogha and began to exet:t himself strenuously. ·He 
issued the famous proclamation " Let . small and great 
exert themselves," sent missions (Vyutha) 1 to expound 
and expand his teaching, began to write the imperishable 
record of his purpose on the rocks and engraved it upon 
stone pillars wherever there were. stone . pillars i.n his 
dominions. Asoka at first utilised the exi;ting administra
tive machinery for religious propaganda. He commanded 
his Parishad to inculcate the Dharma on the futas and 
ordered the latter as well as the Rajukas, and Pradesikas 
to inculcate the same while they set out for the· 
anusamyana. The dharma which they were to preach was 
explained thus : · 

" An excellent thing is the hearkening to father and 
mother ; an excellent thing is liberality to . friends, 
acquaintances, relatives, Brahma:o.a.s and ascetics; excel
lent is abstention from the slaughter of Jiving creatures ·; 
excellent is small expense with small accumulation." · · 

""hen he had been consecrated thirteen years, A soka • 
created the new .officials called Dharma mahamatras who 
were specially entrusted with the work of dhammitdhi~ 
thana and dhammavadhi, i.e., the establishment a~d 
increase of Piety. 

The Emperor also exhibited spectacles of the dwellings 
of the gods (Vimanadasana), spectacle.s of. elephants 

' 1 'l'he interpretation of Vyatba 11 mieaiooary waa pointed out by Senart aad 
acct<pted by Dr. Fmith (Asoka, tbira Ed., p 153). Prof. Bhaadarkar t.kea Vyatt.. 
or Vil·utha to mean " ofllcials on toQt,'' 
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(Hastidasana),masses of fire (Agikharhdhani) and other 
representations of a divine nature. Prof. Bhandarkar 
(Ind. Ant., -1912, p. 26) refers to the Pali Vimanavatthu 
which describes the splendour of. the various celestial 
abodes (Vimanas) in order to induce listeners ancl 
spect:Ltors to lead good and unblemished lives and thereby 
attain to these. Asoka seems to have made representations 
of these Vimanas and paraded them in various places. 
Hasti, according to Prof. Bhandarkar, is Sveto hasti, i.e., 
Buddha himself who is also described as" Gajatama," i.e., 
Gajottama. As ·regards Agika:rhdha (Agniskandha) the 
Professor draws our attention to the Jataka No. 40 which 
refers to a blazing fire pit created by 1\fara on the 
surface of which the Bodhisattva strode and gave a bowl 
to a hungry Pachcheka Bu~dha and extolled alms-giving. 

While his officers were busy preaching the new Gospel, 
the Emperor himself did not remain idle. In his eleventh 
regnal year he went out to Bodh Gay a ( ayaya Sambodhim 1

) 

and thus commenced the tours of Piety (Dhammayata) in 

1

the place of the old tours of pleasure (Viharayata). In the 
.tours of Piety this was· the practice-visiting ascetics and 
1 Brahmal}.as, with liberdlity to them; visiting elders, with · 
,largess of gold; visiting the people of the country (Janapada) · 
with instruction in the Law of Piety, and discussion of 
that Law. The memory of a pious tour in Asoka's twenty
first regnal year (B.C. 249 according to ~mith) is preserved 
by the Rummindei and Nigliva epigraphs in the Nepalese 
Tarai. These records prove that Asoka visited the birth
place of Gautama and paid reverence to the stiipa of 
Konakamana, one of the former Buddhas. 

In 242 B.C., according to Dr. Smith, Asoka issued the 
Seven Pillar Edicts which contain a review of the measures 
taken during his reign for the " promotion of religion, the 
teaching of moral duty." 

' Some scholars take Sambodhi to mean supreme J..nowledge. But Prof. 
Bhandarkar contends that Sambodhi ia equivalent to Bodhi or Mahlbodbi. 
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Benevolent Activity. P1•omotion of the Welfare 
of JJJan and Beast. • 

Asoka abolished the sacrificial slaughter of animals 
and offensive Samajas and the massacre of living crea
tures to make curries in the impe~ial kitchen. Rock Edict 
VIII refers to the abolition of the viharayatras or tours of 
pleasure in which hunting and -other similar amusements 
used to be practised. Pillar Edict V contains a code of 
regulations (Dhammaniyama) restricting slaughter and 
mutilation of animals. Dr. Smith points out that the 
prohibitions agaiLst animal slaughter in this edict coincide 
to a considerable extent with those recorded in the 
Arthasastra. 

The Emperor established healing arrangements in two 
kinds, namely, healing arrangements for men and healing 
arrangements for beasts. Medicinal herbs also, both for 
men and for beasts, wheresoever lacking, were imported 
and planted. Roots also and fruits, wheresoever lacking 
were imported and planted. On the roads wells were dug 
and tre~s planted for the e-njoyment of man and beast. 

Pillar Edict VII refers to the employment of superior 
officers (mukhyas) in the distribution of alms, both the 
emperor's own and those of the queens and princes. One 
of the l\Iinor Pillar Edicts refers to the donations of the 
second Queen Karuvaki, mother of Tivara : ''Whatever 
gift has been given here by the second Queen-be it a 
mango-garden, or pleasure-grove, or alms house, or aught 
else-is reckoned as proceeding from that queen." 

Religious Toleration and the Prevention of Schism 
in the Buddhist Church. 

In Rock Edict XII the Emperor declares that be 
· '' does reverence to men of all sects, whether ascetics 
(Pavajitani) or householders (Gharastani) by gifts and 
various forms of reverence. That he was sincere in his 
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professions is proved by the Barabar' c'ave dedications 
in favour of the Ajivika ascetics, who were more akin to 
.the Jainas than to the Buddhists. 

'.{1h(' Emperor only cared for the "growth of the essence 
(Sara)' of the matter in sects." He says that" he who 
does re\rerence to his own sect while disparaging the sects 
of others wholly from attachment to his own, with intent 
to enhance the spJendour of his own sect, in reality by 
such conduct inflicts the severest injury on his own sect.'' 
Concord (Samavayo) is praised by him as meritorious 
(Samavayo eva sadhu). 

Just as Asoka tried to secure concord am01ig the 
various sects, so he wanted to prevent schism within the 
Bwidhist church.. Tradition affirm~ that a Buddhist 
Council was convened at Pataliputra during his reign 
for the purpose of suppressing heresy. The Sarnath 
Edict and its variants may be regarded as embodying the 
.resolution of this Council (Smith, Asoka, third Ed., p. 55). 

I 

. 1'he Success and FailU1·e of .A.soka. 

Dr. Smith observes that Asoka, by his comprehensive 
and well-planned measures of evangelization, succeeded 
,in transforming Buddhism which was a local Indian sect 
into one of the great religions of the world. His teach
ing continued to bear wholesome fruit long after he had 
passed away. Even in the fifth century A. D. the rest
houses and free hospitals of :Magadha excited the wonder 
and admiration of foreigners. The benefactions of 
Dharmasoka were a source of inspiration to royal per· 
sonages as late as the time of Govindachandra of the . 
Gaharwar dynasty. 

The political record of the great l\Iaurya's early years 
was no less brilliant. His reign saw the final triumph 
of tho~e centripetal forces that had been at work since 
the days of Bimbisara.. The conquest of Kalhiga 
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completed the unification of .non-Tamil India under the 
hegemony of :Magadha. 

· But the policy of Dhammavijaya which he ~ormulated 
after the Kaliilga War was not likely to promote the 
cause for which ·a long line of able sovereigns from 
Bimbisara to Bindusara had lived and struggled. Dark 
clouds were looming in th~ north-western horizon. ·India 
needed men of the calibre of 'Puru and Chandragupta to 
ensure her protection against the Yavana menace. She 
got a dreamer. Magadha after the Kalinga War frittered 
away her conquering energy in attempting a religious 
revolution, as Egypt did under the guidance of Ikhnaton. 
The result was politically disastrous as will be shown in 
the next section. Asoka's attempt to end war met with 
the same fate as the similar endeavour of President Wilson. 

According to Dr. Smith's chronology Asoka died in 
232 B. C., after a reign of about 4.0 years. A . Tibetan 
tradition is said to affirm that the great Emperor breathed 

·his last at Taxila (The O:iford. History of India, pp. 
116-120). 

II. 'rnE LAtER 1\IAURYAs ANn THE DEcLINE oF 

1'HEIR PowER. · 

The 1\Iagadha Empire under Asoka extended fr~m 

the foot of. the Hindukush to the borders of the Tamil ' 
country. But the withdrawal of the strong arm. of 
i>iyadasi was perhaps the signal for the disintegration of 
this mighty monarchy. ''His sceptre was the bow of 
Ulysses which could not be duwn by any weaker hand." 
The provinces fell off one by one. Foreign barbarians 
began to pour across the north-western gates of the 
empire, and a time came when the proud monarchs of 
Pataliputra and Rajag{-iha had to bend their knees before 
the despised provincials of Andhra and Kalinga. 

24 
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Unfortunately, no Kautilya. or :Mega~thenes has left 
any account of the later Mauryas. It is impossible to 
reconstruct a detailed history of Asoka's successors from 
the scanty data furnished by one or two inscriptions and 
a few Brahma:r;t.ical, Jaina and Buddhist .works. · 

Asoka had many children. In Pillar Edict VII, he 
pays attention to the distribution of alms made by all . his 
children, and in particular to those made by the "Prince~, 
sons of the Queens." It is to this last category that be
longed the.Kumaras who represented the Imperial authority 
at Taksha.sila, Ujjayini, Suvan,1agiri and Tosali. Tivara, 
the son of queen Karuvakr, the only prince named in the 
'inscriptions, does not appear to have mounted the throne. 
Three other sons, namely, Kunala (Suyasas), Jalauka and 
·lfahendra are mentioned in literature. It is, however, 
uncertain whAther 1\Iahendra. was a son of Asoka or his 
brother. 

The Vayu Pural).a says that after Asoka's death his 
son Kunala reigned for eight years. Kunala's. son and' 
successor was Bandhupalita, and Bandhupalita's dayada 
or heir was Indrapalita. After Indrapalita came Deva·. 
varman, Satadhanus and B:rihadratha. 

The Matsya Purana gives the following list of Asoka's 
successors :-Dasaratha, Samprati, Satadhanvan and 
Brihadratha. 

The Vishl).u Pural).a furnishes the following names :
Suyasas, Dasaratha, Sangata, Sa.lisuka, Somasarman, 
Satadhanvan and B:rihadratha. 

The Divyavadana (p. 433) has the following names:
Sarhpadi, Vrihaspati, Vrishasena, Pushyadharman and 
:Ptishyamitra. -

The Rajatarangini mentions Ja]auka as the successor 
of Asoka in Kasm1r. 

It is not an easy task to reconcile the divergent versions 
of the different authorities The reality of the existence 
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of Kunala is established by the combined tElstimony of
the Pural}.ie and Buddhist works (which represent him 
as the father of Sarhpadi) as well as the evidence of the 
Pahliputrakalpa of Jinaprabhasuri, the well known Jaina 
writer. The ·name Suyasas found in the VishQu and the 
Bhagavata Pura:Q.as was probably a biru~a or epithet of 
this prince. Tradition is not um.nimous regarding the 
accession of Kunala to 'the imperial throne. He is 
reputed to have been blind. His position was, therefore, 
probably like that of Dhritarashtra of the Great Epic and 
though nominally t·egarded as the sovereign, he was 
physically unfit to carrJ on the work of government 
which was presumably entrusted to his favourite son 
Samprati, who is described by the Jaina and Buddhist 
writers as the immediate successor of Asoka. 

Kunala's son was Bandhupalita. according to the 
Vayu Pural}.a, and Sarhpadi (Samprati) according to the 
Divyavadana and the Pataliputrakalpa. Either these 
princes were identical or they were brothers. If the ·latter· 
view be correct then Bandhupalita must be identified 
with Dasaratha whose reality is established by the btief 
dedicatory inscriptions on tbe walls of cave.dwellings at 
the Nagarjuni Hills which he bestowed upon the Ajivikas. 
Dasaratha, who receives the epithet " devanarhpiya '' in 
the inscriptions, was a grandson of Asoka according to 
the :M:atsya and Visb:Q.u Purat;tas, and the predecessor of · 
Samprati (variant Saligata) according to the same 
authorities. · 

Indrapalits, must be identified with Samprati or Sali· 
suka- according as we identify Bandhupalita with Dasa· 
ratha or Samprati. In the matter of the propagation of 
the Jaina faith, Jaina records speak as highly of Samprati 
as Buddhist records do of Asoka. Jinaprabhasuri says, 
"in Patalipntra flourished the great king Samprati, son 
of Kunala, lord or Bharata with its three continents, the 
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··great Arhanta who established Viharas for SramaQ.as- even 
·ia non·Aryan countries." Dr. Smith shows good grounds 
far· believing that the dominions· of Samprati included 
Avanti and western India. 

In his . .Asoka (third Ed., p. 70) he admits that the hypo
thesis that Asoka left two grandsons, of whom one 
(Dasaratha) succeeded him in his eastern and the other 
(Samprati) . in his western dominions, is little more than 
~a guess. The·Jailia writers'represent Srtmprati as ruling 
-over~ Pataliputra as well as U jjayini. His name· is men
tioned in the PuraQ.ic list of Asoka's Magadhan successors. 

The existence of Salisuka is proved not only by the 
testimony of the VishQ.u PuraQ.a but also by that of the 
Gargi Samhita 1 and the e Vayu manuscript referred. to by 
Pargiter. He may have. been identical with V:rihaspati, 
son of Samprati according to the Divyavadana. 

Devavarman and Somasarman are variant readings 
of the same name. The same is the case with Satadhanus 
and Satadhanvan. It is not easy to identify V rishasena 
and Pushyadharma; possibly they are merely birudas or 
secondary names of Devavarman and Satadhanvan. 

The last Imperial :Maury a of :Ma.gadha, B:rihadratha, is 
.mentioned not. only in the PuraQ.as .but also in BaQ.a's 
Harshacharita. He was assassinated by his general 
Pushyamitra Smiga who is wrongly described by the 
Divyavadana as of :Ma urya descent. · 

Petty Maurya kings continued to rule in western 
India as well as :Uagadha long after the extinction of the 
Imperial line. King Dhavala of the lfaurya dynasty is 
·referred. to in the Kanaswa inscription of A. D. 738. 
Prof. l3handarkar identifies ~im with Dhavalappadeva the 

. 1 Xielborn'• B1iha~samhiti, p. 37. 
The Girgt Satilhiti says "There will be Saiisiika a wicked quarrelsome king. 

tnrighteous, although theorising on righteousness (dharmavii.di adhinnika~) he 

c:ruell7 oppresses his country." 
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overlord of Dhanika . mentioned in the Dabok (l\Iewar) 
inscription of A. D. 725 (Ep. Ind., XII, p. 11). Maurya 
chiefs of the KonkaQ.a are referred to ·in . the Early 
Chalukya epigraphs. A Maurya ~Prince of l\1agadha_ -
named PurQavarman is mentioned by Hiuen Tsang. 

There can be no doubt that during the rule of the , 
later l\Iauryas the Magadha. Empire experienced a 
gradual decay. Asoka died. about the ·year 232 B. C. 
1\"ithin a quarter of a century after his death a Greek 
army crossed the Hindu,kush which was the 1\Iaurya fron· 
tier in the days of Chandragupta aud his grandson. The 
Yuga PuraJ;I.Il. section of the Gargi Sarbhita bears testi
_mony to the decline of the l\Iaurya power in the .Madhya
deb after the reign of Salisuka : 

Tatal) Saketam akramya Pa:iichalam Mathuramstatha 
Yavan~l) dushtavikrantal) pr~psyati Kusumadhvajam . · 
Tatal;l Pushpapure pr:tpto karddame prathite hite . 
Akula vishaya sarve ·bhavishyanti na saJ.Itsayal) .... 

(Kern, Brihat Samhita, p, 37 ·>--:--- __ 

""here was now the power that _had ..expelled th~ 

prefects of Alexandet• and burled back the battalions of 
Seleukos? According to l\Iahamahopadhyaya Haraprasiid 
Sastri (JASB, uno, p. 259) a reaction Pl'Omoted by the 
Brahma"Q.aS had sapped the foundations of the, 1\Iaurya r 

authority and dismembered the empire. 
Among the causes of the alienation of the Brahmat;tas 

the foremost place is given to Asoka"s Edict against 
animal sacrifices. The Edict, in Pa"Q.dit Sastri's opinio~ 
.was certainly directed against the Brahmat;tas as a class 
and was specially offensive because it was promulgated 
by a Siidra ruler. As to the first point we should remem .. 
ber tha,t prohibition of animal sacrifices did not neces· 
sarily imply hostility towards. BrahmaQas. L.ong before 
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Asoka BrahmaQ.a sages whose teachings have found a 
place in the Holy Sruti, the most sacred literature of the 
Drahma:Q.!J.S, declared themselves in no uncertain terms 
against sacl'ifices, and in favour of Ahimsa. In the MuQ.~aka 
Upanishad (1. 2. 7) we have the following Sloka :-

Plava hyete adti<lha yajiiarupa 
Ashtadasoktamavaram yeshu karma 
Etachchhreyo ye'bhinandan timuqha 
JaramJ·ityum te pun~evapi yanti. 

"Frail, in -truth are those boats, the sacrifices, the 
eighteen in which this lower ceremonial has been told. 
Fools, who praise this as ·the highest good,. are subject 
again and again to old age and death." In the Chhan
dogya Upanishad (III. 17. 4) Ghora Angirasa lays great 
stress on Ahimsa. · · 

·As to the second ~tatement we should remember that 
tradition is not unanimous in representing the :Mauryas 
as Sudras. The. PuraQ.as, assert, no doubt, that after 
:Mahapadma there will be kings of Sudra origin. But this 
statement cannot . be taken to mean that all the Post
Mahapadman kings were Sudras, as in that case the 

__ Sunga.q and the Ka:Q.vas also will have to be classed as 
Sudras. The Mudrarakshasa which calls Chandragupta a 
Siidra, is a late work, and its evidence is contradicted by 
earlier books. In the Mabaparinibbanasutta the llforiyas 
(Mauryas) are represented as belonging to the Kshatriya 
caste. The Mahavamsa (Geiger's Translation, p. 27) 
refers to the Moriyas as a noble (kshatriya) clan and repre~ 
sents Chandragupta as a scion of this clan. In the Divyava
dana (p. 370) Bindusara, son of Chandragupta said to a 
girl "Tvatp Napini abam Raja Kshatriyo Murdhabhishik· 
tal;t katbatp maya sardhatp samagamo bhavishyati." In 
the same work (p. 409) Asoka says to one of his queens 
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(Tishyaraksbita) "Deviaharp Kshatriya}J katha.m p~J.awurp 
paribhakshayami." In a lfysore inscription Chandra
gupta is described as'' an abode of the usages of eminent 
ksbatriyas" (Rice, .Mysore and Coorg from the Jnscrip· 
tions, p. 10).' Kautilya's preference of an "abbijata" 
king seems also to suggest that his sovereign was born 
of a noble family (cf. Art4asastra, p. 326). 

Having referred to the prohibition of animal sacrifices 
Pai)~it Sastri says : " this was followed by another edict 
in which Asoka boasted that those who were regarded 
as gods on ·earth have been reduced by him into false 
gods. If it means anything it means that the Brahmal}as 
who were regarded as Bhudevas or gods on earth had 
been shown up by him." 

The original passage referl'ed to above runs thus :
y (i)-imaya kalaya Jambudipasi amisa deva husu te 

dani m (i) s· kata. 
PaQ4it SJ.stri followed . the interpretation of Senart. 

But Prof. Sylvain Levi has shown that the word amisii 
cannot stand for Sanskrit amrisbii, for in the Bhabru 
edict -we find :Musa and not Misa for Sanskrit mrisha. 
The recently discovered :Maski version reads misibhuta 
for misam-kata showing that the original form was 
misribhuta. It will be grammatically incorrect to form 

misibhuta from Sanskrit mJisha. The word misra means 
mixed. And misribhuta means "made. to mix " or made · 
to associate. The meaning of the entire passage is· 
"during that time the men in India who had· been 
unassociated with the gods became associated with them." 
( Cf. Apastamba Dharmasutra, II, 7.16.1).1 There is thus 
no question of" showing up" anybody. The true import 

1 "Formet·ly men and god• live({ together in this world. Then the gode in reward 
af their sacrifices went to heaven, but meu were left behind. Those men who perform 
se.crificee in the same manner as the gods did, dwell with the goda and Brabma in 
heaven." lfy attention wu first drawn to this passage h7 Prof. D. R. llhandarkar, , 
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of the passage has been pointed out by Prof. Bhan
dar.kar .in the ·Indian Antiquary, 1912, p. 170. 

Pal).dit Sastrt adds that the appointment by Asoka of 
Dharmamabamatras, i.P., of superintendents of morals 
was a direct invasion of the rights and privileges of the 
Brabmal}.ils. · It is hardly correct to represent the 
Dharmamahamatras as mere superintendents of morals 
whe~ their duties consisted in the establishment of the 
Law of Piety (wh.ich included liberality to Brahmal}.as), the 
promotion of the welfare ·of the Yavanas, Kambojas, 
Gandharas,. ·Rashtrikas, Brahmal).as and others, revision of 
sentences of· imprisonment or execution, the supervision 

. of the female establishments of the Emperor's brothers nnd 
other relativeR, and the administration of almsgiving 
(Asoka, third Ed., p·p. 168-169). These dut.ies were not 
essentially those of a superiJ;J.tendent of morals, and were 
not a direct invasion of the . rights and privileges of the 
·B~ahmaT.las. ·1\Ioreover there is nothing to show ·that the 
Dharmamahamatras were wholly recruited from non-
l3r~hmal)as. · 

• Our attention is ·next drawn to the passage where . 
.Asoka insists upon his officers strictly observing the 
principles of Dat;~.dasamata and Vyavaharasamata. 

· ~'Pa:Q41t sa.stri takes the expressions to mean equality of 
punishm~nt and equa1ity in lawsuits irrespective of caste, 
colour and creed, and adds that this order was very 
offensive to the Brahmal}.as who claimed many privileges 
including_ immunity from capital punishment. 
· 'l'he passage containing the expressions Dat;~.dasamata. 
and Vyavaharasamat~ should not be divorced from its 
context and interpreted as if. it were an isolated ukase. 
We quote the passage with the context below :-

To my Ra.jukas set over many hundred thousands ' of 
people I have granted independence in the award of 
honours and penalties. But as it is desirable that there 
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should be unif01·mity in judicial procedure (Yyava· 
harasamata) and uniformity in penalties (DaQ.qas~mata),. 

. from this time forward my rule is this-" 'J1o condemned 
men lying in prison under sentence of death a respite· of 
three days is granted by me." 

It is clear from the extract quoted above that the 
order reg:uding Vyavaha.rasamata and Dai;lgasamata is to 
be understood in connection with the general policy of 
decentralisation whJch the Emperor introduced. A§oka 
granted independence to the Rajuka~ in the award of 
penalties, but he did not like that the Dai;li.a and Vyava· 
hara prevalent within the jurisdiction of one Rajuka 
should be entirely different from those prevailing within 
the jurisdiction of others.1 He wanted to m•\intain some 
uniformity (samata) both in Dcwga (penalties) as well as 
in Vyavahara (procedure). As an instance he refers to 
the rnle about the grunting of a respite of three days ·to 
condemned men. The Samata which he enforced involved 
a curtailment of the autonomy of the Rajukas and did 
not necessarily infringe on the alleged immunity of the 
Brahmal).as from capital punishment. 

But were the Brahmal).as rei\lly i~mune from capital 
punishment in ancient India? The immunity was certain
ly not known to the Kuru-Panchala llrahmaJ;lrtS ·who 
thronged to the court of J1malm. In the BrihadaraQ.yaka 
Upanishad (III. 9. 26) we have a reference to a BrahmaQ.a . 
disputant who failed to answer a question of Yajiiavalkya 
and lost hh head. We learn from the Paiichavims~ 
BrahmaQ.a (Vedic Index, II, p. 81) that a Purohita might 
be punished with de.tth fo!' h-eachery to his master. 
Kautilya, p. 229, tells us that a Bra~mUJ;ll guilty of treason 
was to b3. drowned. Itea~lers or the ~hha.bharata are 
familhr with the stories of the punishments inflicted 

1 I am indebted for this suggestion toUr, S. N, Uajumdar. 

25 
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on MaQ~avya (Adi, 107) and Likhita (Santi, 23, 36). The 
life of a BrahmaT).a was not so sact'osanct in ancient as in 
medireval and moiern India. We learn from tho Aitareya 
BrahmaQ.a that king Harischancha of the Ikshvaku 
family did n:>t scruple to offer a BrahmaQ.a boy as a 
victim in a sacrifice. 

Against thl'\ surmises regarding the anti-BrJ.hmaQ.ical 
policy of Asoka we have the positive evidence of sqme of 
his inscriptions which proves the Emperor's solicitude for 
the well-being of the BrahmaQ.as. Thus in R~ck Edict 
III he inculcates liberality to BrahmaQ.as. In Edict IV 
he speaks with disapproval of unseemly behaviour towards 
Brahma~~s. In Edict V he refers to the employment of 
Dharmamahamatras to promote the welfare and happiness 
of th~ Brahma~as. 

Pa~~it Sastrl says further that as soon as the strong 
hand of Asoka. was removed the Bt·a.hm~.u;uts s1~emed to 
have stood against his successors. We have no evidence 
of any such conflict between the children of Asoka and 
the BrahrnaQ.as. On the other hand if the BrahmaQ.a his to. 
t•ian of Kasmir h to be believed the relations between 
Jalauka, one of the sons and successors of Asoka and the 
BrahmaQ.ical Hindus were £ntit·ely friendly. 

In conclusion PaQ.~it Sa~tri refers to the assassination of 
the last Maurya Emperor of 1\Iagadha hy Pushyamitra Suuga 
and says, "We clearly see the hands of the Br~thmaQ.as 

in the gt·eat revolution." But the Buddhist remains at 
llharhut erected "during the supremauy of the Sungas "do 
not bear out the theory which represents Pushyarnitra and 
his de-c~ndants as the leaders of a militant BrahmaQism. 
Are inferences deduced from uncorroborated writings 
oflate authors like Tiiranath to be preferred to the clear 
testimony of contemporary monuments? l~ven admitting 
that Pushyamitra was a militant BrahmaQist we fail 
to see how the decay and dismemberment of the 1\Iaurya 
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Empire can be attributed prima1;ily to him or his BrahtbaJ}ist 
followers. The Empire wa~ a shtivelled and attenuated( 
carcase long before the Sunga coup d'etat of 185 B. C. We. 
learn from the Rajata.rangini that immediately after the 
death of Asoka one of his own sons, Jalauka, made himself 
independent in Kasmir and conquered the plains including 
Kanauj. The loss of the north~rn provinces is confirmed 
by Greek evidence. We learn from Polybius that about 
.206 B. C., there ruled over them a king named Sopha· 
gasenus (Suhhagasena). We quote the passage referring 
to the king below :-

"He (Antiochos the Great) crossed the Caucasus and 
descended into lndi~ ; renewed his friendship· with 
Sophagasenus, the king of the Indians; received more 
elephants, until he had 150 altogether, and having once 
more provisioned his troops, set out again personally with 
his army, leaving Androsthenes of Cyzicus, the duty of 
taking home the treasure which this king had agreed to · 
hand over to him." 

· It will be seen that Subhagasena was a king and not a 
petty chief of the Kabul valley as Dr. Smith would have· 
us believe. He is called "King of the Indians" a title which 
was applied by the Classical writers to great kings like 
Chandragupta and Demetrios. There is nothing in the 
account of PolyLius to show that he was vanquished by the 
Syrian king in war or was regarded by the latter as a subor· 
dinate ruler. On the contrary the statement that Antiochos 
" renewed his friendship with Sophagasenus, king of the 
I ndi<1ns" proves that the two monarchs met on equal terms 
and friendly relations were established between them.. The 
renewal of friendship on the part of the Greek king and 
the surrender of elephants on the part of his Indian 
brother only remind us of the relations subsisting between 
Chandragupta and Seleuko~. Further the expression . 
"renewal of friendship'' seems to suggest that Subhagasena 
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had bad prev~ous dealings with Antiochos. Consequently 
he must have come to the throne · sometime before 
206 B.C. The existence of an independent kingdom in the 
north-webt befora 206 B.C. shows that the :Uaurya Empire 
must have begun to break up nearly a quarter of a century 
before the usurpation of rushyamitra. 

We have seen that the theory which ascribes the decline 
and dismemberment of the :Maurya Empire to a Brahmal).i
cal revoluHon led by Pushyamitra Sunga does not bear · 
scrutiny. Was the Maurya disruption due primarily to 
the Greek invasions? The earliest Greek invasion after 
Asoka, that ·of Antiochos the Great, took place about 
206 B.C., and we have seen that the combined testimony 
of Kalhal}.a and Polybius leaves no room for doubt that 
'the dissolution of the empire began long before the raid 
of the Hellenistic monarch. 

What then ':ere the prima~y causes of the disintegra
tion of the mighty empire? There are goocl grounds for 
believing that the government of the outlying provinces 
by the imperial officiab was oppressive. Already in the 
time of Bindusara ministerial oppression had goaded the 
people of Taxila to open rebellion. 'rhe Divyavadana. 
says (p. 371) :-

"Atha Uajiio Vindusarasya Takshasila nama nagaraih 
viruddham. Tatra Rajfia Vindusaren 1\ .. soko visarjital). ... 
yavat Kurnaraschaturaligena balakayena Takshasilaril 
gata~, srutva Takshasila nivasinal,1 paural,t pratyudgamya 
cha katbayanti 'na vayam Kumarasya viruddhal,t napi 
Rajfio Vindusarasya api tu dushtamatya asmaka111 
paribhavarp kurvanti.'" 

"Now Taxila. a city 9f Bindu!'ara's revolted.. The king 
Bindusara despatched Asoka. there ...... while the prince 
was nearing Taxila. with the four-fold army, the resident 
Pauras of 'l'axila, on hearing of it ... came out to meet him 
and said:-' "lV e are not opposed to the prince nor even 
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to king Bindusi1ra. But these wicked ministers: insult 
us!', 

Taxila again revolted during the reign of Asoka and · 
the cause was again the tyranny .of the ministers. 
" Rajnosokasyottarapathe Takshasila nagaram virud
dham .... " Prince Kuni1la was deputed to the govern· 
ment of the city. Whe~ the prince went. there the 
people said "na vayam Kuniat·asyaviruddha na raj no' 
sokasyapitu dushtatmano 'm!i.tya agatyasmakam apamanaril 
kurvanti." 

The Divyavadana is no. doubt a late work,. but the1 

reality of ministerial oppression to which it refers is 
affirmed by Asoka himself in the Kaliiiga. 'Edicts.! 
Addressing the High officers (llahamatras) iu charge· 
of Tosali he says : "All men are my children; and 
just as I· desire for my children that they· may 
enjoy every kind of prosperity. and . happiness both in 
this world and in the next, so also I desire the same 
for all men. You, however, do not grasp 'this truth' 
to its full exte~t. Some individi:uil; perchance, pays 
heed, but to a part only, not the whc:>le. See then to· this, 
for the principle of government is well established. 
Again, it happens that some individual incurs imprison· 
mentor torture and when tbe result is his imprisonment 
without due cause, many other people are dedply grieved ..•. 
111 performance of duty can never gain my ·regard ... 
The restraint-or torture of the townsmen may not take 
place without due cause. And for this purpose, in accord
ance with the Law of Piety, I shall send forth in rotation 
eve1y five years such persons as are of mild and temperate 
disposition, and regardful of the sanctity of life .... From 
U jjain, however, the Prince for this purpose will send out 
a similar body of officials, and will not over-pass three 
years. In the same way-from 'l'axila" (Smith, Asoka, 
third Ed., pp. 19:t-196). 
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From the concluding words of the Edict it appears 
that official maladministration was not confined to the 
province of Kali:riga. The state of affairs at U jjain and 
Taxila ·was similar. It is thus clear that the loyalty of 
~he provincials was being slowly undermined by minis
terial oppression long before the Sunga revolution of 
1.85 B.C., aiid the Greek invasion of 206 B.C. Asoka 
no doubt did his best to check the evil, but he was ill 
served by his officers. It is significant that the provin
cials of the north-west-the very people who complained 
of the oppression of the dushtama.tyas as early as the 
reign of Bindusara were the first to break away from the 
Maurya 'empire. · 

The :Uagadhan successors of Asoka bad neither the 
strength nor perhaps the will to arrest the process of 
disruption.1 The martial ardour of imperial Magadha 
had vanished with the last cries of agony uttered in the 
battlefields of Kalinga. Asoka had given up the aggres· 
siv'e militarism of his forefathers and ha~ evolved a policy 
of Dhammavijaya which must have seriously impaired 
the military efficiency of his empire. He had called upon 
his sons and grandsons to eschew new conquests, avoid 
the shedding of ·blood and take pleasure in patience and 
gentleness. These latter had heard more of. Dhammaghosa 
than of Bherighosa. It is, therefore, not at all surprising 
that the roisfaineants who succeeded to the imperial throne 
of Pa.taliputra proved unequal to the. task of maintaining 
the integrity of the mighty fabric reared by the genius 
of Chandragupta and Chal}akya. 

The disintegration which set in before 206 B.C. was 
accelerated by the invasions led by the Yavanas referred to 
in the Gargi Samhita and the l\Iababhashya of Pataiijali. 
The final coup de grace was given by Pushyamitra Sunga. 

1 Oo the contrary, if the Giirgt Sarilbitii is to hll believed, one of his suocessors, 
~ namely, Salisiika actually quickened the pace by his tyranny-Sariisbtra mardate 

ghoram dharmal'idi adhllrmika~. 



THE SUNGA EMPIRE AND THE BACTltiAN 
GREEKS. 

I. THE REIGN OF PusRYAlUTRA. 

Brihadratha, the last Maur~a:Empet·or of llagadha, was1 

according to the Puran,as and the Harshacharita, assassi· 
nated by his general Pushyaniitra Sunga who usurped the 
throne, a~d founded a new dynasty-that of the Sungas. 

The origin of the . Sunga family ·is wrapped up in 
·obscurity. According to one theory the Swigas were' 
Iral)ians, worshippers of the Sun {Mithra). Others re· 
gard them as Brahmal}as. Curiously enough Pal}ini. in 
Sutra IV. 1. 117 connects the Sun gas with the .well 
known Drahmal,la family of 'the llharadvajas. Sau~gi.
putra "son of· a female descendant of S\Jnga " is the 

. name of a teacher in the Brihadara:Q.yaka U panisbad (VI. 
4. 31). Sauugayani "descendant of. Saunga" is the name 
of a teacher in ihe Vamsa BrabmaJJ.a. Macdonell and 
Keith point out that the Su:ilgao are known as teachers in 
the Asvalayana Srautasut.ra. (XII. 13. 5, etc.). It is not 
known for certain when and why the Sungas, like the 
Kadambas of a later date, exchanged the ferule for the 
sword. '!'here is no reason to think that Asoka tyt·annised 
over the DrahmaiJaS and lhat ltis oppression forced them 
to engage in non-priestly pursuits. · Drahmat;uJ. &napatia · 
were by no means rare in ancient India (cf. the cases of 
Dro.).a, Krip1 and Asvatthaman in the Mahabharata). 

'l'he dominion~ of Pushyamitra extended to the river 
Narmada, and included the cities of Pataliputra, 'Vidisa 
and, if Taranatha is to be believed, Jalandbara. 
It appears from the Divyaradana, p. 434, that the 
Emperor himself continued to reside in Pataliputra. 'l'he 
~lalavikagnimitram tells us that Yidisa was governed by 
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Prince Agnimitra, probably as his father's Viceroy. 
Agnimitra's queen had a brother of inferior caste, named 
Virasena. He was placed in command of a frontier 
fortress on the banks of the Narmada (Atthi devie vana
varo bhada Virase1;1o nama, so bhattina antavaladugge 
Nammadatire thavido). Liiders' Inscriptions, ~os. 687· 
688, seem to suggest that Bharhut (in Baghelkhand) was 
goverm~d by a Sunga feudatory . 

.Affairs in the Deccan. 

It apptars from the Miilavikagnimitram that the 
foundation of the Sunga dynasty synchronised with the 
establishment of a new kingrlom in the Deccan, viz., 
Yidarbha. Agnimitra's Ama.tya refers to the kingdom as 
achiradhishthita (established not long ago) and compares 
its king to a tree which is.newiy planted and therefore not 
firm (navasarht·opanasithilas.fal'U). The king of Vidarbha 
is represented as a . relation of the l\Iaurya minister 
(Sachiva) and a natural enemy (prakrityamitra) of the 
Suilgas. It appears that during tbe reign of Brihadratha 
:Maurya there were two parties or factions in the :Uagadha 
Empire, one headed by the king's Sachiva or minister, 
the other headed by his Senapati or general. The 
ministe1·'s partisan Yajiiasena was appointed governor of 
Vidarbha, while the general's son Agnimitra got the 
Viceroyalty of Vidisa. 1\""hen tho general organised his 
coup d'etat, killed the king, and imprisoned the minister, 
Yajiiasena apparently declart:d his independence ~nd 

commenced hostilities against the usurping family. This 
is why he. is called achiradhishthitarajya and prakritya-

- mitra by Agnimitra and his Ama.tya. 
The Malavikagnimitram says that when Kumara 

lladhavasena, a cousin of Yajiiasena and a partisan of 
Agnimitra, was secret1y on his way to \ridisa, he was 
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captured by an Antapala (Warden of the },Iarch~s) of 
Yajiiasena and kept in· custody. Agnimitra demanded 
his surrender. The Vidarbha king promised. to give hil!l 
up on condition that his brother-in-law the liaurya 
minister should. be released. This enraged the Sunga· 
Prince who ordered Y1rasena to march against Vidarbha~ 
Yajfiasena was defeated. 1.f~dhavasena. was released and 
the kingdom of Vidarbha_ w~s divided betwee~ the. two 
cousins, the river Varadit forming the boundary between 
the two states. 

In the opinion of several scholars an enemy more 
formidable than Yajiiasena threatened the Sunga domi· 
nions from Kfl.linga. In his Oxford History or India 
(Additions and Corrections and p. 58 n.) Dr. Smith accepts 
the view that Kharavela, king of Kaliitga, defea~ed 

Pushyamitra who is called Bahapatimita or Bahasatimita 
in the Hathigumpha Inscription. Prof. Dubreuil also 
seems to enuorse the view that Kharavela was the ant~-. 

gonist of Pushyarnitra, and that the Hathigumpha 
Inscription is d<tted -the 165th year of Raja-Muriyakala 
which corresponds to the 13th year of the reign of 
Kharaveli:\. 

Dr. Majumdar points out (Ind. Ant., 1919, p. 189) 
that of the ~ix: letters of the Hathigumpha Inscription 
which have been read as Bahasatimitam~ the second letter 
seems to have a clear U sign attached to it; and the 
third and fourth letters look like pa and sa. Even if the ' 
reading Bahasatimitam or Bahapatirnitam be accepted as 
correct, the identification of Bahasati (Brihaspatimitra) with 
Pushyamitra on the ground that Brihaspati is the regent 
of the nakshatra or Zodiacal asterism Pushya, also name~ 
'fishy a, in the constellation Cancer or the Crab, cannot be 
regarded. as final in the absence of further evidence. 
In this connection we should note that the Divyavadana 
(p. 434) represents Patalipntra _ as the residence . ~f 

26 
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Pushyamitra whereas the Maga.dhan antagonist of Khara· 
vela is called Rajagahanapa and apparently resided in 
the city of Rajagriha. 

The date "165th year of the Muriyakala" is deduced 
from a passage of the Hathigumpha inscription which was 
read as follows (Jayaswal, JBORS, 1917, p. 459) :-

PanaJ!ltariyasathivasasate Raja-Muriya·kalevochch .. 
hine. 

There is another passage in the same inscription which 
runs thus:-

. PaJ!lchame .cha dani vase NaJ!lda-raja ti-vasa-sata 
(m P)-oghatitaJ!l Tanasuliya-vata-panac}iJ!l NagaraJ!l 
pavesa~ti (ibid, p. 455). 

If PanaJ!ltariya sathivasasate be taken to mean 165 
years, tivasasata should be taken to mean 103 years and 
we shall have to conclude tha.t Kharavela flourished 165 
years after a Maurya king and only 103 years after 
Nandaraja which is impossible as the Nancfas preceded the 
Mauryas. If on the other hand tivasasata be taken to 
mean 300 years, panaJ!ltariyasathivasasate should be 
taken to mean not 165 but 6,500 years. In other words . 
Kharavela will have to be placed 6,500 years after a 
:Maurya which is also impossible. Mr. Jayaswal has 
himself now given up the reading " panaJ!ltariya-sathi
vasa-sate Raja-Muriya-kale vochchhine cha chhe-yathi 
Argasi ti kaJ!ltariyarp upadiyati " in line 16, and proposes 
to read" panatariya sata-sahasehi Muriya kalam vochhinarh 
cha choyathi agasatikarhtariyarh upadayati." He translates 
the expression beginning with Muriyakala ·"he (the king) 
completes the Muriya time (era), counted, and being of 
an interval of 64 with a century" (JBORS, Vol. IV, Pare 
IV). With regard to this new reading and translation 
Professor Chanda observes (M.A. S. I., No.1, p. 10) "the 
rendering of vochhine as' counted ' is even more far-fetched 
than ' expired.' The particle cha after vochhine makes 
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it difficult to read it as vochhinam qualifying the sub-
stantive 1\Iuriyakalam. Even if we overlook vochhina, 
the passage appears to be a very unusual way of stating a 
date. Still more unusual is the statement of a date as an 
independent achievement in a prasasti." It may be added 
that there is no trace of the existence of a :Maurya era. 

Mr. Jayaswal takes tivasasata to mean 300 years 
and places Kha.ravela and Pushyamitra three centurie~ 
after Nandaraja whom he identifies with Nandavardhana. 
But we have already seen that Nandavardhana or .Nandi· 
vardhana was a Saisunaga ·king, and that the S~isunagas do 
not appear to have had anything to do with Kalhiga. "It 
is not N~a but :Mahapadma Nanda who is said 
to have brought.' all under his sole sway' and' uprooted all 
Kshatriyas' or the old reigning families. So we should 
identify Narhdaraja of the Hathigumpha inscription 
who held possession of Kalhiga either with the all-conquer· 
ing 1\Iaha.padma Nanda or one of his sons." (l\I. A. S. I.,. 
No. I, p. 12.) As l\~~~dma and his sons ruled in the 
fourth century B. C. Kharavela must be assigned either 
to the third century B. C. ·(taking tivasasata to mean 
103) or to the first ·century B.C. (taking tivasasata to 

'. I 

mean 300). In e1ther case he could not have been a 
contemporary of Pushyamitra Sunga who ruled from 
about 185 to 149 B.C. 

Tlte Yavana Invasim~. 

The only undoubted historical events of Pushyamitra's 
time, besides the coup d'etat of 185 B.C. and the Vidarbha 
war, are the Greek invasion from the North-West referred 
to by Pataiijali and Kalidasa, and the celebration of the 
horse sacrifice. 

Pataiijali was a contemporary of Pushyamitra. Sir R. 
G. Bhandarkar draws our attention to the passage in the 
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Mahabhashya-iha Pushyamitram yajayamaQ. "here we 
perform the sacrifices by Pushyamitra" which is cited as 
an illustration ot the Vartika ,teaching the use of the 
present tense to denote an action which has been begun 
but not finished (In'd. Ant., 1872, p. 300). '1.1he instances 
given by Pataiijali of the use of the imperfect to indicate 
an action well-known to people, but not witnessed by 
the speaker, and still possible to have been seen by him, 
are, Arunad YavanaQ. Saketam: Arunad Yavauo ~Iadhya
mikarri. This, says Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, shows that a 
certain Yavana or Greek prince had besieged Siikcta or 
Ayodhya and another place called :Madhyamika (near 
Chitor; cf Mbh. II. 32.8) when Patafijali wrote this. 
Kalidasll in his Mala vikagnimitram refers to a conflict 
between the Sunga prince Vasumitra and a Yavana on the 
southern bank of the Sindh"!l. Unfortunately the name 
of the invader is not given either in the Mahabhashya 
or the Malavikagnimitram. There is a considerable 
divergence of opinion with regard to his identity. But 
all agree that he was a Bactrian Greek. 

The Bactrian Greeks were originally subjects of the 
Seleukidan Empire. We learn from Strabo, 'frogus and 
Justin that about the middle of the third century B. C. 
when the Seleukid rulers were pre-occupied in the west 
Diodotos or Theodotus " Governot· of the thousand cities 
of Bactria '' revolted and assumed the title of king. He 
was succeeded, according to Jus tin, by his son 'fheodotus 
II who entered into an ailiance with Arsakes who about 
this time tore Parthia fl'om the Seleukidan Empire. 

The successor of 'rheodotus II (Diodotos II) was Euthy
demos. We learn from Strabo (II. & F.'s Ed., Vol. II, 
p. 251) that Euthydemos and .his party occasio;ed the 
revolt of all the country ne~r the pruvince of Bactriana. 
We are told by Polybius that Antiochos III of Syria made 
an attempt to recover the lost provinces but afterwards 
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m·ade 1)eacewith Euthydemos.· The historian says '' f\.nt1o: 
chos the Great received the young prince (Deinetrios~ 
son of Euthydemos) and judging from his ippearance, 
conversation and. the dignity of his manners that he . w~~ 
worthy of royal honour he first P!omised to give· him 
nne of his daughters, and secondly, conceded the royal 
title to his father. And having on the other points· caused 
a written treaty. to be drawn up nnd the t-erms of the 
treaty to be confil·med on oath, he marched away, after 
liberally p~ov'isioning his troops, and accepting the 
elephants belonging to Euthydemos. He . crossed the 
Caucasus and descended into India; renewed his· friendship 
with Sophagasenus, the king of the Indians; received 
~ore eleJ.l..hants, until he had· l50 altogether; and 
having once more provisioned his troops, set out again 
personally with his army, leaving Androsthenes · of 
Cyzicus, the duty of taking home the treasure which this 
king had agreed to hand over to him." . . · . · · · : 

Not long after the expedition of Antiochos the Great, 
the Bactrian Greeks· themselves formed the design of 
extending theit· kingdom by the conquest of the te~ritories 
lying to the south of the Hindukush. Strabo says " the 
Greeks who occasioned its (Bactria's) revolt became ·so 
powerful that they became masters of Ari~na a~d India·, 
according to Apollodorus of Artemita. Their chiefs, parti· 
cularly Uenander (if he really crossed the Hypanis 1 to th~ 
east and reached Isamus 2

) conquered more nations than 
Alexander. rrhese conquests were achieved partly by 
~Ienander, partly by Demetrios, son of Euthydemos, kin~ 

. . . . . 0 

. of the Bactrians. They got possession not only of Patal• . 
ene, but of the· kingdoms of ~araostos (Surashtra or 
K~t~iawar), and Sigerdis (probabiy Sagaradvipa of the. 

1 i.e, the Byphasle or. Vipa~a (the Beaa). 

' T'le TrieAmii r In the Bhllgavata Purli~;ta (V. 19. 17} a rivet of thia name i11 
ruentioned in conjunction with the Kawiikl, Mnndlkint, Yamunii, etc. 
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Mahabharata, II. 31. 66, i.e. Catch) which constitute the 
remahtder of the coast. Apollodorus in short says that 
Bactriana is the ornament of all A.riana. They extended 
their empire even as far as the Seres and Phryni." (Strabo, 
Hamilton and Falconer,Vol. II, pp. 252-253.) 
· · Strabo gives the credit for spreading the Greek domi
nion furthest to the east into India partly to :M:enander 
and partly to De me trios, son of Euthydemos · and son-in
law of Antiochos the Great. 

M~n_anier has been identified with the king 1t!ilinda 
who is mentioned in the 1t!ilindapaiiho as a contemporary 
of the Buddhist Thera Nagasena. 'fhis monarch was born 
at Kalsigrama ('l'renckner, Milindapaiiho, p. 83) iu the 
Island of Alasanda or Alexandria (ibid, p. 8 2) and had his · 
capital at Sagala or Sa.kala, modern Sialkot, in the Pa.iijab 
(ibid, pp. 3, 14), and not at Kabul as Dr. Smith seemed 
to think (EHI., 1914, p. 225) .. The extent of his conquest 
is indicated by the great variety and wide diffusion of his 
coins which have been found over a very wide extent of 
country, as far west as Kabul, and as far east as Mathura 
(SBE., Vol. XXXV, p .. xx). 'l'he author of the Periplus 
states that small silver coins, inscribed with Greek charac
ters and bearing the name of Menander were still current 
in his time ( cir. 60-80 A. D.) at the port of Barygaza 
(Broach). Plutarch tells us that 1\Ienander was noted for 
justice, and enjoyed such popularity with his subjects 
that upon his death? which took place in camp, diverse 
cities contended for the possession of his ashes. The state
ment of Plutarch is important as showing that :Menan· 
der's dominions included many cities. 

Demetrios bas been identified by some with king 
Datt-~Itia mentioned in the Mahabharata (1.139. 23) a~d 
the " grete Emetreus, the king of Inde " of Chaucer's 
Knighles Tale. The wide extent of his conquests is 
proved by the existence of several cities named after him 
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or his father in Afghanistan as well as India. Thu~ in the 
work of Isidore of Charax (JRAS., 1915, p. 830} we have 
a reference to a city named Demetrias Polis in Arachosia.. ' · 
The Mahabhashya mentions a city in Sauvira called 
Dattamitri (Ind. Ant., 1911, Foreign Elements in· the 
Hindu Population ; Bomb. Gaz., I. ii. 11). Ptolemy the 
Geographer mentions the city of Euthymedia (Euthy· 
demia ?) which was identical with Sakala. ·(Ind. Ant., 
1884, pp. 349-350) and was, according to the Milindapaiiho, 
the capital of the Indo-Greek Empire in the time of 
l!enander. 

It is permissible to conjecture that one of the two con
quering kings, viz., lfenander and Demetrios, was identi
cal with the, Yavana invader who penetrated to Saketa in 
Oudh, :Madhyamika near Chitor, and the river Sindhu in 
Central India, in the time of Pushyamitra. Goldstiicker, 

· Smith and many other scholars identified the invader 
with Menander who crossed the Hypanis and· penetrated 

\as far as the Isamus (Trisama 1 r). On the other hand, 
/Prof. Bhandarkar suggested, in his Foreign Elements in 
the Hindu Population, the identification of the invader 
with Demetrios. We learn from Poly bius that Demetrios 
was a young man at the time of Antiochus III's invasion 
cir. 206 B. C. ~jp. says that Demetrios was ~' king of 
the Indians " when Eukratides was king of the Bactrians 
and Mithridates was king of the Parthians. " Almost at 
the same time that Mithridates ascended the throne among , 
the Parthians, Eukratides began to reign among the 
Bactrians ; both of them being great men ... Eukratides · 
carried on several wars with great spirit, and though 
much reduced by his losses in them, yet, when he was 
besieged by Demetrios king of the .Indians: with a garri· 
son of only 300 soldiers, he repulsed, by continual sallies, 

1 Trisiimi is a river mentioned in the Bhliiavata Pur&'}a1 together with tho 
Kau6iki, Mandlikni, Yamunii, etc. 
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a force · of 60,000 enemies." Dr. Smith assigns 
:Mithridates to .the period from 171 to 136 B. C. Eukra
~ides and Demetrios must also be assigned to that period, 
~hat is, the middle of the second century. B. C. · 

We have seen that Demetrios was a young man and a 
prince in 206 R C. · We now find that he ruled as king 
.of the lndians in the middle of the second century B. C . 
. He·. was, therefore, the Indo-Greek contemporary of 
l'ushyamitra Sungawho ruled from 185 to 149 .B. C. .. . . ,~--·····- ... ______ _ 
~!enander, on the othe:f hand, must have ruled over the 
In4o-Greek kingdom much later, as will be apparent from 
J;he facts noted below. Jus tin tells us that Demetrios 
.was ·deprived ·of his_ Indian possessions by Eukratides 
(Watso~'s Ed., p. 277). Eukratides was killed by his son 
with whom he had shared his throne (ibid, 277). The .. 
lidentity of th~ parricide is uncertain but no one says that 
he wa~ Meqander .. 1 

Justin furnishes the important information that the 
prince. who murdered Eukratides was a colleague of his 
f1\ther. We know that Greek ~ulers· who reigned conjoint
ly sometimes issued joint coins. Thus we have joint 
coins of Lysias and Antialkidas, of Strata and Agathok
leia,_ of' Strata I and Strata II, and of Hermaios and 
·Kalliope.· The only Greeks whose names and portraits 
appear on a coin together with those of Eukratides are 
Heliokles and'bis wife Laodike. Gardner suggested that 

1 Acoordin~t to Cunningham and Smith the parricide was Apollodotos, Bnt 

Rapson shows good reasons for believing that Apollodotos did not belong to the 

'family of Eukratlides bot was on the other band a ruler of Kipisa who was ousted by 

.Eokratides (JRAS:, 1905, pp. 784-785). Rawlinson_ poil\t& out (Intercourse between 

India and the Western World, p. 73) that Apollodotos uses tb& epithPt Philopntor, 

and the title would be somewhat incongruous if he were a parricide. It may be 

'rgned that the parrioide was Apollodotos Soter and not Apollodotos Philopator, bot 

we should remember that the titles Soter and Pbilopator sometimes occur on the 

Ba.me coin (Whitehead, Catalogue of Coins, p. 4.8) and therefore it is impossible to 

justify the separation of Apollodotos Soter and Apollodotos Philopator as 

two entities. 
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Heliokles and Laodike were the father and mother of 
Eukratides. But Von Sallet (Ind. Ant., 1880, p. 256) pro· 
posed an entirely different interpretation of the coins in 
question. He thought that they were issued by Eukra
tides, not in honour of his parents, but on the occ~:~ sion of 
the marriage of his SOJ;L)Ieliokles with a Laodike whom 
Von Sallet conjectured to have been daughter of Demetrios 
by the daughter of Antiochos III. H Yon Sallet's conjec
ture be accepted then it is permissible to think that · 
Heliokles was the colleague of Eukratides referred to by 
Justin, and the murderer of his father. 

It is clear from what has been stated above t~at .Deme
tl'ios was succeeded by Eukratides, who in his turn, was 

. followed by Heliokles. ~Ienander could not have reigned 
earlier than Heliokles. It may however be a~gued that 

. after Demetrios the Indo-Greek ,kingdom split up into two 
parts, one part which included the T1·ans-lndus territories 
was ruled by Eukratides and his son, the other part which 
included Euthymedia br Sakala was ruled by Menander 
who thus .might have been a younger contemporary of 
Eukratides (cir.171 B.C.) and consequently of Pus4ya· 
mitra Sunga ( cir. 185-149 B.C.). · 

Now, the disruption of the Indo.-Greek kingdom nfter 
Demetrios may be accepted as an historical fact. The 
existence of two rival Greek kingdo,ms in India and their 
mutual dissensions ~l'e proved by literary and numismatic 
evidence. The Purai).as say :-

Bhavishyantiha Yavana .dharma tal) kamato'rthatal) 
naiva miirdhabhishiktas te bhavishyanti naradhipa}) 
yuga-dosha-dur~chara bhavishyanti nripas tu te 
strinam bala-vadhenaiva lzatca chair:a parasparam. 

"-There will be Yavanas here by reason of religious 
feeling or am bit ion or plunder ; they will not be kings 
solemnly anointed but will follow evil customs by reason 

').7 
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of the corruptions of the age. :Massacring women and 
childt;en and killing one anotlter, kings will enjoy the 
e~rth at the end of t.he Kali age." (Pargiter.) 

· 'rhe Ga.rg\ Sarhbita says-

~Iadhyadese na sthasyanti Yavana. yuddha durmadal;t 
'J.leshamanyonya sambhava (?) bhavishyanti nasa1hsayal;t 
Atmachakrotthitarh ghorarh yuddhari:J. paramadaruQam 

"The fiercely fighting Greeks will not stay in the 1\fadhya· 
desa ; there will be a cruelL dreadful war in their own 
kingdom, caused between themselves '' (Kern, Brihat 
Sambi~, p. 38). 

Coins bear testimony to struggles between kings 
of the house of Eukratides and kings of the family of 
Euthydemos. But the evidence which we have got 
clearly indicates that th~ contemporaries and 1·ivals of 
Eukratides ·and Heliokles were A pollodotos, Agathokleia 
and Strato · I, and not .Menander. Certain square 
l)ronze coins of Eukratidt's have on the obverse a bust 
of the king and the legend Basileus Megalou Euk1:~ 
tidou. Op_ the reverse there is the figure of Zeus and the 
legend Kavisiye nagara·devata. 'l'hey are often coins of 
Apqllodotos restruck (Rapson, J RAS., 1905, 785). },rom 
this it is clear that Apollodotos was a rival of Eukratides 
and was superseded in the rule of Kapisa by the latter. 
Rapson further points out (JRAS., 1905, pp. 165 ff) that 
Heliokles restmck the coins of Agathokleia and Strato I 
ruling conjointly. :Further, the t·estriking is always by 
Heliokles, never by Agathokleia and Strata I. From this 
it is clear that Agathokleia and Strata I ruled over an 
Indo-Greek principality either before, oi' in the time of 
lleliokles, but 1:1ot after him. 

We have seen that according to the evidence of Justin 
and the Kapisa coins Eukratides fought against two rivals 
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namely Demetrios and A pollodotos, his son Heliokles also 
fought against two rivals, namely, Agathokleia and Strato 
I. As Demetrios and A pollodotos were both antagonists 
of Eukratides and used the same coin-types, the inevitable 
inference is that they were very near in time as well as 
in relationship to one another, in fact that ·one imme
diately followed the other. Now Demetrios was beyond 
doubt the son and successor of Euthydemos, consequentiy 

. Apollodotos must have l1een h'is successor. , 
As Heliokles was· a son of Eukratides, the rival·. of 

Apollodotos, he must have been a younger contemporary 
·of Apollodotos. Consequently Heliokles' antagonists 
Agathokleia and Strata I, whose coins he restruck, were 
very near in time to Apollodotos. Strata I l~ter on ruled 
conjointly with his grandson Strata II. There is no room 
for the long and prosperous reign of Menander in . the 
period which elapsed from Demetrios . to Stt·ato .II. 
According to the Buddhist tradition recorded in the 
l\Iilinda pafiho, l\lilinda or l\1enander flourished" 500 years,;, 
(i.e., in the fifth century, cf, Smith, EIII, 3rd edition, 328) 
after the Parinirvat).a (p~rinibbanato pafichavnssasate 
atikkante ete upajjissanti, 'Jlrenckner, the Milinda-paftho, 
p. 3). 'l'bis tradition probably points to a date in the first 
century D. C. for :Uenander. 'l'hus both according to 
numismatic evidence and literary tradition l\Ienander 
could not have been the' Indo-Greek contemporary of 
Pusbyamitra Suil.ga. It is Demetrios who should, there
fore, be identified with the Yavana invader referred to by 
l)atafijali nnd Kalidiisa. 

Tlte Asvamedka Sar1·ijice. 

After the victorious wars with Vidarbha and theY nvani\S 
· Pushyamitra celeLratcd a. horse-sacrifice. 'fhis sacrifice is 
regarded by.some scholars ai marking an Parly stage in the 
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Brlh m:J.Q.ical reaction which was fully de,'eloped five cen-
. turies later in the time of Samudra Gupta and his successors. 

Late Buddhist writers are alleged to represent Pushyamitra 
as a cruel pet·secutor of the religion of Sakyamuni. But 
the Buddhist. monuments at Bbarhut erected "during the 
suprem<\CY of the Sungas" do not bear out the theory that 
the Sungas were the leaders of a militant BrahmaQ.ism. 
Though staunch adherents of orthodox Hinduism the 
Sung.1.s do not appear to have been so intolerant as some
·writers represent t.hem to be. 

The .Jlantriparishacl in, the Sunga Pe1'iod. 

If Kalidasa. is to be believed the ~Iantriparishad 

(Assembly of Councillors) continued to be an important 
element of the governmental machinery during the reign 
of Pushyamitra. The poet supplies us with the important 
information that even the viceregal princes were assisted 
by Par~shads.t The . :Ualavikagnimitram refers in clear 
terms to the dealings of Prince Agnimitra, the viceroy of 
Vidisl, with his own Parishad : 

"Deva.! evam Amatyaparishado viji'iapayami '' 

"l!antriparishado'pyetadeva dar.§anam 
Dvidbit vibhaktam sriyamudvahantau 
dhurarh 1·athasvaviva samgrahitu~ 
sthashyataste nripate nidese 
parasparavagrahanirvikat·au 

Raja : tena hi ~Iantriparishad,~rh bruhi senanye Virasenaya 
lekhyatamevarh kriyatumiti.'' 

It seems that the A.matyaparishad or 1\Jantriparishad 
was duly consulted whenever an important matter of 
foreign policy had to be decided. 

t Buhler points out that !solca's Kumtiru also are each assisted by a body of 

lhhimitra.s. These probably correspond to lhe Kumiirlimiityaa of the Gupta period, 
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II. AGNIMlTRA AND HIS SUCCESSORS. 

Pushyamitra died in or about 1~9 B.C. after a reign 
of 36 years, and was succeeded by his son Agnimitra. 
fhe name of a. prince named Agnimitra has been found 
on several copper coins discovered in Rohilkhand. 
Cunningham (Coins of · Ancient India, p. 79) was of 
opinion that this prince was prob:tbly not a Smiga, · but 
belonged to a local dynasty of North Paiichala. (Rohil· 
khand). He gave two reasons for this conclusion : · · 

1. Agnimitra's is the only coin-name found in the 
Purai).ic lists. The names of the other Mitra kings do not 
agree with those found in the ·PuraQ.as. . 

2. The coins are very rarely found beyond the limits 
of North Paiichiila. 

As to the first point Rivett-Carnac (Ind. Ant., 1880, 
311) and Jayaswal have shown (J130RS, 1017, p. 479) 
that several coin-names besides that of • Agnimitra can be 
identified with those found in the Purai).ic lists of Sunga 
and KaQ.va kings ; ·for example, Jethamitra may be identi
fied with the successor of Agnimitra, Vasu-,J yeshtha or 
Su-Jyeshtha who is co.Jled simply Jyeshtha in the k Vishi).u 
manuscript (Dynasties of the Kali Age, p. 31, n.l2). Bhadra
·ghosha may be identified with Ghosha the ~eventh. king 
of the Purat)ic list of Sunga kings. Bhumirnitra may 
be identified with the KO.r,tva idng of that name. Several 
names indeed cannot be identified, but they may have • 
bean names of those Sun,gas who survived the usurpation 
of Vasudeva Kii.I).Va, and the remnant of whose power 
was destroyed by the Andhrabhrityas and SiSunandi 
(Dynasties of the Ka.li Age, 49). 

As to the secf)nd point we should remember that 
Mitra coins have been found at Kosambi, Ayodbya and 
llathura as well as in Paiichab. Names of· the llitra 
kings Brahmamitra and Indramitra are found en~raved 
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on two rail pillars at Budh Gaya as well as on coins dis
covered at :Mathura and North Paiichala. In the face 
of these facts it is difficult to say that the :Mitras were 
a. local dynasty of North .Paiichala. 

Agnimitra's successor, as we have already seen, was 
Jyeshtha of the k Vish:Q.u manuscript who is .very probably 
identical with Jethamitra of the coins (Coins of Ancient 

• [ttdia, p. 71). 
The next king Vasumitra was a son of Agnimitra. 

f)uring the life-time of his grandfather he h;td led the 
Sunga army against the Yavanas and defeated them on 
the Sindhu (in Central India) which probably formed the 
boundary between the Sunga and Indo-Greek dominions. 

Vasumitra's successor is called Bhadraka in the Bhaga· 
vata Puran.a, Ardraka and Odruka in the VishQu, 
Andhraka i~ the Vayu, and Antaka in the l\Iatsya 
Pura1,1a. :Mt·. Jayaswal identifies him with Udaka men
tioned in a Pabhosa Inscription which runs thus: "13y 
Asaghasena, the son of Gopali · Vaihidari and maternal 
\lncle of king Bahasatimitra, son of Gopali, a cave was 
caused to be made in the t~nth year of U daka for the use 
of the Kassapiya Arhats." We learn from another 
Pabhosa Inscription that Asaclhasena belonged to the 
royal famil' of A4hichhatra, the capital of North Pafichala. 
)fr. Jayaswal mail)tains that Odra'ka (Udaka) was the 

P"ramonnt SunO'A. sovereiO'n, while the family of 
"' y ' 0 

All1a4basena was either gubernatorial or feudatory to the 
Magadha throne. 1\Ia.rshall (A· Guide to Sanchi, p. 11 n.) 
on the other hand identifies the fifth Suilgl with king 

· Kastpulra Bbagah~.adra mentioned in a Ga1·u4a Pillar 
Inscription founcl in the old city of ViJisa, now Besn'agar. 
llr. Jayaswal identifies. Bhaga-bhadra with Bhaga Sunga, 
i.e., Bhagavata of the Pura1,1as. Thi.s theory has to he 
given up in view of the discovery of another Besnagar 
Garm}a Pillar Inscription (of the twelth year after the 
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installation of :Maharaja Bhagavala) which proves, that 
there was at Vidisa a king named Bhagavata apart' from 
.king Kasiputra Bhagabhadra. In the absence of clear 

·evidence connecting Udaka with VidisJ. it cannot; be 
confidently asserted that he belonged to the house of 
Agnimitra and Bhagavata. The view of :Marshall seems 
to be more probable. 

It appears that the successors of Agnimitra at Vidisa, · 
cultivated friendly 1·elations with the Greek sovereigns of 
the Paiijab. The policy of the Bactrian . Greeks in this 
respect resembled that of their Seleukidan predecessors. 
Seleukos, we know, . first tr.ied to conquer the Magadha 
Empire, but being frustrated in 'his attempts thought it 
prudent to make friends with the Mauryas.· The 
Bactrians, too, . after the reverses they sustained at the · 
hands of Pushyamitra's general, apparently gave up, for a 
time at least, their hostile attitude towards the Sungas. 
We learn from the Besnag<u Inscription of the reign of 
Bhagabhadra that Heliodora, the son of Diya (Dian) a 
native of Taxila came as an Ambassador from :Maharaja 
Amtalikita (Antialkidas) to Raj an Kasiputra Bhagabhadra 
the Saviour (Tratara ), who was prospering in the foul'teenth 
year of his reign. The . ambassador, tho·1gh a Greek, 
professed the Bhagavata religion and set up a Garu~adhvaja 
in· honour of Vasudeva, the god of gods. He was 
apparently- well-versed in the :Uahabharata1

, which he 
might have heard 1·ecited in his native city of 'raxila. 

Nothing in particular· is known regarding the 
three immediate successors of Bhadraka. The ninth 
king Bbagavata had a long reign which extended over . 
32 years. Prof. Bhandarkar identifies him with the 
:Maharaja Bhaga vata mentioned .in one of the Besmigar 

1 1'hc three immortal precepts (dama, clulga, apramlidn}, mentioned in tJ.e 

aecond part of Heliodora's inscription, occur in the Mablibhlir·nta (XI.7.23: ·Damn 

tyfigo' prnmiidl\6cha te trayo Bmhmal}o bay4~}. Cf. also Git&, XYI. 1.2. 
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Inscriptions mentioned above. Bhagavata's successor 
Devabhuti or Devabhumi was a young and dissolute 
prince. The PuraQ.as state that he was ovetthrown 
after a reign of 10 years by his Amatya Vasudeva. 
Bal}.a in his Harshacharita says that the over-libidinous 
Sunga was bereft of his life by his Amatya 
Vasudeva with the help of a daughter of Devabhuti'11 · 
slave woman (Das1) disguised as his queen. BaJJ.a's 
statement doeR not necessarily imply that Devabhuti was 
identical with the murdered Sunga. His statement may 
be construed to mean that Vasudeva entered into a 
conspiracy with the emissaries of Devabhuti to bring 
about the downfall of the reigning Sunga (Bhagavata), 
and to mise Devabhuti to the throne. But in view of the 
unanimous testimony of the PuraQ.as this interpretation of 
the statement of Ba1,1a cannot be upheld. 

The Suilga power was not altogether extinguished 
after the tragic end of Devabhuti. It probably survived 
in CentL·al India (cf. Dynasties of the Kali Age, p. 49) 
tilf the rise of the Andhrabhrityas or Satavahanas who 
"swept away the remains of the Su1,1ga power" and 
probably appointed SiSunandi (ibid, p. 49) to govern the 
Vidi&'t region. Sisunandi's younger brother had a grand
son (dauhitra) named Sisuka who became the ruler of 
Purika. Curiously enough Sisuka is also the PuraQic 
name of the first king of the Andhrabhritya dynasty. It 
is not improbable that the two Sisukas were identical, and 
that after overthrowing the Sui:tgas, Sisuka (Simuka 
of the In!icriptions) annexed Purika but placed Yidi~a 
under his· maternal relations. · 



THE FALL OF THE MAGADHAN AN:Q 
. INDO-GREEK POWERS. 

1. THE KlNvAs AND THE LATER SuNG-As. 

Vasudeva at whose, in~tance the · "overlibidinous 
Sunga" was "reft of his life" founded about 73 H. C. a 
new line of kings known as the ~ or KaQ.vayana 
dynasty. rrhe PuraQ.as give the following account of this 
family. i' He (Vasudeva), the KaQ.vayana, will be king 
9 years. His son Bhumimitra will reign. 14 years. . His 
son NarayaQ.a will reign 12 years. His son Su§arman will 
reign 10 years. These are.remembered as the Sungabhritya 
KaQ.vayana kings. These four KaJ).va BrahmaJ).as will 
enjoy the earth. They will be righteous: . In· succession 
to them the earth will pass to the Andhras."' Bhumimitra 
seems to be identical with the king of that name known 
from coins. 

The chronology of the Ka1;1va dynasty is a matter of 
controversy. In his Early History of the Deccan, Sir .R. 
G. Bhandarkar observes "the founder of the 
Andhrabhrityas is said to have uprooted not .oniy the 
KaQ.vas, but 'whatever was left of the power of· t~ 
Sungas'. And the Kan..vas are pointedly .spoken of as 
Sungabhrityas or servants .of the Sungas. It therefore' 
appears likely that when the.princes of .the Sunga. family 
became weak, the KaQ.vas usurped the whole power .an~ 
ruled like the Pesh was in modern times, not uprooting 
the dynasty of their ma-sters but reducing them to the I 
character . of nominal .sovereigns. Thus then these 
dynasties reigned contemporaneou~ly, and hence the 11~ 
years that tradition assigns to the Sungas include the ·45 
assigned to the Ka1;1vas." 

23 
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..,/Now, the Pura:Q.ic evidence only proves that certain 
princes belonging to the Sunga stock continued to rule 
till the Andhrabh:ritya conquest and were the con· 
temporaries of the Kit:Q.vas. But there is nothing to show 
that these rois Jaineants of the Sunga stock were ·identical 
with any of the ten Sunga kings mentioned by name in 
the Pural).ic lists who reigned 112 years. On the contrary 
the distinct testimony of the Pura:Q.as that Devabhuti the 
tenth and last Sunga of the Pura:Q.ic lists was the person 
s1ain by Vasudeva the first Ka:Q.va, probably shows 
that the rois faineants, who ruled contemporaneously 
with Vasudeva and his successors, were later than 
Devabhuti and were not considered to be important enough 
to be mentioned by name. Consequently the 112 years 
that tradition as!'igns to the ten Sunga kings from 
Pushyamitra to Devabhuti do not includ·e the 4.5 assigned 
to the Kat;~. vas. It is therefore· not unreasonable to accept 
Dr. Smith's date B. C. 73-28 for the Ka:Q.va dynasty. 

til. THE SATAVAHANAS AND THE CHETAS. 

While the Sungas and Kat;~.vas were engaged in their 
petty feuds, new powers were rising in trans-Vindhyan 
India. These were the Satavahana or Andhrabhritya 
kingdom of Dakshir;~apatha and the Cheta kingdom of 
Kalinga. 
r The founder of the Satavahana or Andhrabh:ritya 
aynasty was Simuka whose name is misspelt as Sisuka, 
Sindhuka and Sipraka in the Pura:Q.as. 'l,he Pural).as 
state that the Andhra Simuka will assail the Kat;~.vayanas 
and Su§arman, and destroy the remains of the Sungas' power 
and will obtain this earth. If this statement be true then 
it cannot be denied that Simuka flourished in the first 
century B. C. Dr Smith and many other scholars however 
reject the unanimous testimony of the Pura:Q.~s. They 
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attach more importance to a statement found in ,certain 
, , I , 

Purat~as but not i1~ all, that the Andhras ·ruled. foi four 
centuries and a half. Accordingly they place Simuka in the 1 

third century B. C. and say that the dynasty came to an/ 
end in the third century A. D.' · 

A discussion of Simuka;s date involves the consideration 
of the following questions :-

1. What is the age of the s.cript of the Nanaghat record 
of Nayanika, daughter-in law of Simuka? 

2. What is the actual date of Kharavela's Hathigumpha. 
Inscription which refers to a SatakarQ.i who was apparently 
a successor of Simuka ? · · · 

3. What is the exact number of Andhrabhritya kings 
·and what is the duration of their rule ? 

As to the first point we should note that according to 
Prof. Chanda the jnsciip'tion of N ayanika is later than 
the Besnngar Inscription of Bhagavata the peimltimate 
king of the Early Sm.iga dynasty ( :MASI. No. 1, pp.14-15.) 
Consequently Simuka may be placed in the. KaQ.va period 
i. e. in the first century B. C.-a date which accords with 
PuraiJ.iC evidence. · · · · · 

As to the second point Mr. R. D. Banerji gives good 
grounds for believing that the expression Ti-vasa-sata 
occurring in the passage "Pamchame cha dani vase N aroda-
raja ti-vasa-sata ......... " of the llathigumpha Inscription 
means not 103 but SOO ( JBORS~ 1917~ 495-497.) '11his is 
also the view of Mr. J ayaswal and Prof. Chanda.~ ·If. 

. . ' 

1 In his fifth year Khiiravela extended an aqueduct that had not been used . for 

tit•aaa 8ata since Nandar!l.ja. If "tivasasata" is taken to mean 1031 Khiravela'a 

accession must be placed 103-5=98 yenr11 after Nandaraja. His elevation to the 

position of Yuvarlja took place 9 years before tbii.t i.e. 98-9=89 years after Nandarilja 

(i.e., not later thau :123 B.C.-89=234 B.C.) Khiir~Kela'e father must have been on 

the throne at that time, and he was preceded by his father. But we learn 

ft·om Asoka's inscriptions that Kalinga waa actually governed at that time by 

a Maurya Knmara under the suzeraint-y of Asoka himself. Therefore tit'll&tUata should 

be taken to mean 000 and not 103. 
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Tivasa-sata means 300 Kharavela and his· contemporary 
· Sa.takarn.i must have flourished 300 years after N andaraja, 
i.e. in or about ~3 B. C. . This agrees with the Pural)ic 
evidence which m~kes Satakar!Ji's father a contemporary 
of the last KaJ;lva king Susarman (38-28 B. C.) 

· We now come to the third point viz. the determination 
of the exact number of Satavahana kings, and the duration 
of their rule. 

Regarding each of these· matters we· have got two 
different traditions. As to the first the Uatsya Pural)a 
says~-

" Ek6navim8atirhyete Andhra bhokshyanti vai mahim," 
·but it gives thirty names. 

The Vayu Puran.a with the exception of the 'J\I' 
manuscript says-

" Ityete vai nripas trimsad Andhra · bhokshyantiye 
mahlm,'f but most of the Vayu manuscripts name only 

. seventeen, eighteen, or nin.eteen kings. 
· As to the duration of the Andhra rule several Uatsya 

manuscripts say-
Tesham varsha satani syus chatvarishashtir eva r.ha. 
Another liatsya manuscript puts it slightly differently. 
Dvadasadhikam etesharh rajyam satachatusht~yam. 
"While a Vayu passage gives altogether a different 

tradition: 
Andhra bhokshyanti vasudham sate d ve cha ~atari1 

cha.vai. 
Obviously according to one tradition there were about 

nineteen kings who . probably ruled for 300 years as the 
Yayu says, while according to another tradition there 
were tbi!tLkings the lengths of whose reigns covered 
a period of more than 400 years. In the opinion of 
Sir R. G. Bhandarkar the longer list includes the 
names of princes belonging to all the branches of 
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the Andhrabhritya. dynasty, and t.hat the longer period 
represents the total duration of the reigns of ali! the 
princes belonging to the several branches. The period 
of 300 years, and the seventeen, eighteen or nineteen 
names given in the Vayu Pural}.a, and hinted at in the. 
liatsya, refer to the ·main branch. Tbat there was at 
least one line of ~atakarn.is distinct from the main branch 
is admitted by all. Inscriptions in Aparanta, in Kanara 
and in the north of liysore· te'stify to the existence of a 
family of ~atakal'J,\is who ruled over Kuntala (the Kanarese 
districts) before the Kadambas. The }Iatsya list includes 
at least two kings of this line named Skandasvati and 
Kuntala ~atakar~i, but the Vayu list does not. Skanda· 
na;ga.-Sataka actually ·appea,rs as the name of a prince of 
the. Kanarese line of Satakarl}.is in a Kanheri inscription. 
(Rapson, Andhra. Coins, liii.) As to Kuntala. Sa.ta.karn,.i, 
the commentary on Vatsyayana's Kamasiitra takes the 
word Kuntala in the name Kuntala. ~atakarn.i Satavahana 
to ~ean "Kuntalavishaye jatatva.t tatsama.khya\1/' It is 
therefore fair to conclude that the ·:uatsya Puran.a which · 
mentions 30 Satavahana kings includes not only the main 
branch but also the Kuntala line. On the other hand 
the Va.yu PuraQa omits the ~a.takarn.is of Kuntala and 
mentions only about 19 kings who presumably belonged 
to the main line and ruled for 309 years. If the main 
line of Satavahana kings consisted only of about nineteen 
princes, and if the duration of their rule be three centuries, 
there is no difficulty in accepting. the Puriti;tio statement· 
that Simuka flourished in the. first century B.C. and that 
his dynasty came to an end in the third century.A.D.I 
The Kuntala line lasted longer and did _not come to · an 
end before the fourth or fifth century A.D., when it was 
supplanted by the Kadambasr Thus the total duration of 
the rule of both the branches of SiitakarJ).is is really more 
than ·100 years. The kings of the Kuntala line are 
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no doubt placed before Gautamiputra and his successors. 
But we have other instances of the inversion of the order 
of kings in the PuraQas (see pp. 52, 58 ante). 

Regarding the original home of the Satavaham. 
family there is also a good deal of controversy. Some 
scholars think that the Satavabanas were not Andhras 
but merely Andhra.bhrityas of Kanarese origin. 
In the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XIV (1917) Dr. 
~ukthankar edited an Inscription of Siri-Pulumavi " king 
of the Satavahanas" which mentions a place called 
Satavahani-hara. The place occurs also in the Hira
Hadagalli copper-plate inscription of the Pallava king 
Sivaskandavarman in the slightly altered form of 
Satahani· rattha. Dr. Suktl1ankar suggests that the terri
torial division Satavahani-Satahani must have comprised 
a good portion of the modern Bellary district, and that 
it was the original home .of the Satavahana family. 
Other indications point .to the territory immediately 
.south. of the Madhyadesa as the original home of .the 

I
Satavahana-Satakari).is. The Vinaya Texts (S.B.E., XVII, 
38) 'mention a town called " Setakannika" which lay on 
the southern frontier of the Majjhimadesa. It is signi-. 
ficant that the earliest records of the SatakarQis are found 
in the Northern Deccan and Central India. 'Ihe name 
Andhra probably came to be applied to the kings in 
later times when they lost their northern and western 
possessions and became.a purely Andhra power governing 
lthe territory at the mouth of the river Kl'ishQa. 

There is reason to believe that the Andhrabhritya or 
Eah.vahana kings were Brahmai).aS with a little admixture 
of Naga blood. The Dvatrhhsatputtalika represents 
Sa.lh'ahana as of mixed BrahmaQa and Naga origin. The 
Naga connection is suggested by names like Skandanaga· 
Sa.taka, while the claim to the rank of BrahmaQa is 
actually put forward in an inscription. In the Nasik 
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prasasLi of Gautamtputra Satakar.Qi the king is called 1"Eka 
Bamhana," i.e., the unique Brahma:Q.a. Some scholar!l, 
however, are inclined to ta]{e Bamhana to mean merely a 
DrahmaQical Hindu, but this interpretation cannot be 
accepted in view of the fact that Gautamtputra is also 
called'~ Khatiya-dapa-mana-madana," i.e., the destroyer of 
the pride and conceit of the Kshatdyas. The expression 
"Ekabamhana " when read along with the passage 
'' Khatiya-dapa-mitna-madana" leaves no room for doubt 
that Gautamtputra. of the Satava.hana family claimed to 
be a Brahma.Qa like Parasurama. As a matter of fact in 
the pra§asti the king is described as " the unique Brah· 
maQa in prowess equal to Rama." · 

According to the Purai}As .§.hnuka gave the final coup 
de grace to the Sunga·KaQva power. He was succeeded 

\ l>y his brother ~pa. This king has been identified 
with Kanha " Raja of the Sadavahanakula u nier..tioned 
in a Nasik inscription. The inscription tells us that a 
certain cave was caused to be made by an inhabitant of 
Nfi.sik in the time of King Kanha. 

Kanha-KrishQa was succeeded according to the Pura.Qas 
by Sat~karQi. This SatakarQi has been inentified with I 

(1) King SatakarQi DakshiQiipatha-pati, son of Simuka 
Sa.tavahana mentioned in the Nanaghat 'Inscription of 
Nayanika. . 

(2) Satakarl}i lord of the west who was defied b1 
Kharavela, king of Kaliliga. 

(3) Rajan Sri Satakar.Qi ~f a Sa:iicht Inscription an& 
( 4) The elder Saraganus mentioned in the Peri plus. 1.. 

The first identification is accepted by all • scholars. 
The second identification is also probable because the 
PuraQas place SatakarQ.i the successor of Krisb~, after 
the Ka:Q.vas, i.e., in the first century B.C., while the 
Hathigumpha. Inscription places Kharavela 300 years 
after Nanda-raja, i.e., in the first century B.C. 
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Marshall objects to the third identification' on the 
ground that Sri Satakarr;ti who is mentioned in the 
Nanaghat and Hathigumpha Inscriptions reigned in the 
middle of the second century B.C.; his dominions there
fore could not have included Eastern :Malwa (the '3.1iichi 
region) which in the second century B.C., was ruled by 
the Sungas and not by the Andhras (A Guide to Safichi 
p. 13). But we have seen that the date of the Hathi
gumpha Inscription is the first century B.C. (300 years 
after Nanda-raja). Moreover the PuraQas place the 
kings mentioned in the Nanaghat Inscription not earlier 

·than the KaQvas, i.e., the first cmtury B.C. The identi
-fication of the successor of KrishQa of the Satavahana 
family with Satakarl).i of the Saiichi Inscription, therefore, 
does not conflict with what is known of the history of 
Eastern· :Ma.Iwa in the second century B.C. Lastly, it 
·would be natural for the first SJ.takarl).i to be styled simply 
Satakart;li or the ·elder Sa.takarl).i (Saraganus, from a Prakrit 
form like Saqaganna) while it would be equally natural for 
the later Satakarl).is to be distinguished . from him by the 
addition of a geographical designation like Kuntala, or a 
metronymic like Gautamiputra or Vasishthiputra. 

We learn from the Nanaghat Inscription that Sata. 
karr;U, son of Simuka, was the sovereign of the whole of 
Dakshin,apatha. He conquered Eastern Mal wa and 
performed the Asvamedha sacrifice. The conquest of 
Eastern Malwa is proved by the Saiich1 Inscription which 
records the gift of a certain Anamda, the son of Vasithl, 
the foreman of the artisans of Rajan Sil'i-SatakaQi. 
.Satakarn.i seems to have been the first prince to raise the 
SMavahanas to the position of paramount sovereigns of 
Trans-Vindhyan India. Thus arose the first great 
empire in the Godavari valley which rivalled in extent 
and power the Sunga empire in the Ganges valley and 
the Greek empire in the Land of the Five Rivers. 
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After the death of ~atakarl).i his wife N ayani~a or 
Nagal).ika daughter of the 1\Iaharathi Tranakayiro Kala
laya, the scion of the Angiya family, was proclaimed 
regent during the minority of the princes Vedisrt and 
Sakti-Sri (Sati-Srimat) or Haku-Sri. 

The Satavahanas were not the only enemies of 
Magadha in the fil'st century B.C. We learn from the 
Hathigumpha Inscription that when ~atakarQ.i was ruling 
in the west, Khara vela of Kalinga carried his arms to 
Northern India and humbled the king of Rajagriha. 

Kharavel!Y' belonged to the Cheta dynasty. Prof. 
Chailaa"'j?oints out that Cheta princes are mentioned in the 
Vessantara Jataka (No. 517). The 1\Iilindapafiho contains 
a statPment which seems to indi~ate that the Chetas Wefe 
connected with the Chetis or Chedis. The particulars given 
in that work regarding the Oketa king Sura. Parichara 
agree with what we know about the Okedi king Uparichara 
(Rhys Davids, 1\Iilinda, p 287 ; :Mbh·. I. 63. 14). 

Very little is known regarding the history of Kalinga 
from the death of Asoka to the rise of the Cheta dynasty 
in the first century B.C., (three hundred years after the 
Nandas). The names of the first two ldngs of the Cheta 
line are not given in the Hathigumpha inscription. Liiders 
Ins. No. 13!7 mentions a king named Vakradeva. But we 
do not know whether he was a predecessor or successor of 
Kharavela. During the rule of the second king, who must 
have reigned for at least 9 years, Kharavela occupied the 

1 

position of Yuvaraja. When he had completed his 24th 
year, he was anointed :Maharaja of Kaliilga:1 In the first 
year of his reign he repaired the gates and ramparts of 
his capital, Kalhiganagara. In the next year, without 
taking head of Satakarl)i, he sent a large army to the west 
and took the city of Uasika (?) with the help of the 

1 Kharavela's chief queen was the daughter of a prince named Lalaka. tho great 
grandson of Hathisimha. 

2\J . 
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Kusambas. He followed up his success by further 
operations in the west and, in his fourth year, compelled 
the Rathikas and Bhojakas to do him homage. In the 
fifth year he had an aqueduct that had not been 
used for 300 years since Nandaraja conducted into his 
capital. 

Emboldened by his successes in the Deccan the 
Kalh:iga king turned his attention to the North. In the 
eighth year he harassed the king of Rajagriha so that he 
fled to Mathura. If !Ir. ~ayaswal is right in identifying 
this king with Brihaspatimitra, then king Brihaspati must 
bave ruled over liagadha after the Kar;tva dynasty. 
Udaka of the Pabhosa Inscription who came later than 
Brihaspatimitra cannot, in that case, be identified with 
the fifth Sunga king who must be identified with 
Bhagabhadra. 

The attack on Nothern India was repeated in the tenth 
and twelth years. In the tenth year the Kaliliga king 
organised a grand expedition against Bharatavarsha, 
perhaps identical with the valley of the J umna, the scene 
of the exploits of Bhara.ta Daupsanti and his descendants, 
where the king of Rajagriha had fled for shelter. He 
could not achieve any great success in that region. 
He simply claims to have harassed the kings of 
Uttarapatha and watered his elephants in the Ganga. 
But in Magadha he was more successful; the repeated 
blows certainly "struck tel'l'or into the :Magadhas," and 
compelled the Magadha king (Brihaspatimitra ?) to bow 
at his feet. Having subjugated l\Iagadha, the invader 
once more turned his attention to southern India and 
made his power felt even by the· King of the Pal).qya 
country. In the thirteenth year Kharavela erected pillars 
on the Kumari Hill in the vicinity of the dwelling of the 
Arhats, 
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III. TaE Esn CF GREEK RULE IN NoRTH-WEsT INDIA. 

'Vhile the :Magadhan monarchy was falling before the 
onslaughts of the Satavahanas and the Chetas, the Greek 
power in the North-West was also hastening towards 
dissolution. We have already refer~ed to the feuds of 
Demetrios and Eukratides. The dissensions of these two 
princes led to a double s).lccession, one derived from 
Demetrios holding Sakala (Siaikot) with a considerable 
portion of the Indian interior, the other derived from 
Eukri:!.tides holding Takshasila, tho Kabul valley and 
Dactria. According to Gardner and Rapson, Apollodotos, 
Pantaleon, Agathokles, Agathokleia, the Stratos and 
Menander belonged to the house of Euthydcmos and 
Demetrios. Most of these sovereigns used the same 
coin-types, specially the figure of the goddess Athene 
hurling the thunderbplt, which is characteristic of the 
Euthydemian line. Pantaleon and Agathocles strike coins 
with almost identical types.1 They both adopt the metal. 
nickel for their coins, and they alone use in their legends 
the Drahmi alphabet. They see.m, therefore, to have been 
closely connected probably as brothers. It is not . 
improbable that Agathokleia was their sister. Agnthokles 
issued a series of coins in commemoration of Alexander, 
Antiocho~ Nikator (Antiochos III Megas according to 
:Ualala), Diodotos, and Euthydemos. 

Apollodotos, the Stratos and ~Ienandar use the Athena 
type of coins. Apollodotos and ~{enander are mentioned . 
together in literature. The author of the Periphis of the 
Erythraean Sea says that "to the present day ancient 
drachmae are current in Barygaza bearing inscriptions in 
Greek letters, and the devices of those who reigned after 
Alexander, Apollodotos and Menander." Again, in the 

1 Dancing girl in oriental costurr.e according to Whitehead; Maya, mother of 

the Buddha, in the nativity scene according to Foucher (JRAS., 1919, p. 90). 
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title of the lost forty-first hook of Justin's work, l\Ienander 
and Apollodotos are mentioned as Indian kings (Rhys 
Davids, Milirtda, p. xix). It appears from the 1\Iilindapafiho 
that the capital of the dynasty to which Menander 
belonged was Sakala or Sagala.t We learn from Ptolemy 
the geographer that the city had another name Euthymedia 
(Euthydemia ?) a designation which wa~ pr<'bably derived 
from the Euthydemian line. 

To the family of Eukratides belonged Heliokles and 
probably Lysias and Antialkidas who ruled conjointly. A 
common type of Antialkidas is the Pilei of the Dioscuri, 
which seems to connect him with Eukratides ; his portrait 
according to Gardner resembles that of Heliokles. It is 
not improbable that he was an immediate successor of 
Heliokles. .(Gardner, Catalogue of Indian Coins in the 
Dritish Museum, p. xxxiv). A Besnagar Inscription makes 
him a contemporary of Kasiputra Bhagabhadra of Vidisa 
who probably ruled in the third quarter of the second 
century B.C. (sometime after Agnimitra). The capital of 
Antialkidas was probably at Takshasila or Taxila, the 
place whence his ambassador Heliodoros went to ~he 

kingdom of Bhagabbadra. 
The Greek power must have been greatly weakened 

by the feuds of the rival lines of Demetrios and 
l:Eukratides. The evils of internal dissension were 
a(J'(7ravated by foreign inroads. We learn from Strabo on . 
(H. & F.'s Ed. vol. II, pp. 251-253) that the Parthians 
deprived Eukratides by · force of arms of a part of 
Bactriana, which embraced the satrapies of Aspionus and 
Turiva. 'rhere is reason to believe that the Parthian 
king Mithridates I penetrated even into India. Orosius, 
a Roman historian who flourished about 400 A.D. makes 

1 "Atthi Yonakiinam n~niiputabhedanam Siigalann:ima nagaram." "Jambudlpe 

Sigala nagare Milindo n'ima Rajii ahosi." "Atthi kho Nitgasena SJgahun nama 

nagarm, tattha llilindo nlima Riijii rajjam Ktlreti. " 
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a definite statement to the effect that ltiithri~ates or 
Mithradates subdued the natives between the Hydaspes 
and the Indus. His conquest thus drove a wedge bet
ween the kingdom of Eukratides and that of his rival of the. 
house of Euthydemos. 

The causes of the final downfall of the Bactrian Greeks 
are thus stated by Jus tin: "the Bactrians harassed by. 
various wars lost not only their dominions but their liberty ; 
for having suffered from contentions with the Sogdians, 
the Drangians and the Indians they were at last overcome 
as if exhausted by the weaker Parthians." 

The Sogdians were the people of the region now 
known as Samarkand and Bukhara. They were separated 
from Bactriana, by the Ox us. By the term Sogdian Justin 
probably refers not only to the Sogdiani proper but also to 
the well-known tribes who, according to Strabo (H. and 
F's Ed. vol. II pp. 245-2!6) deprived the Greeks of 
Bactriana, viz., the Asii, Pasiani, Tochari, Sacarauli and the 
Sacae or Sakas. The story of the Saka occupation of the 
Indo-Greek possessions will be told in the next chapter. 
The Latin historian Pompeius Tragus describes how 
Diodotos · had to fight Scythian tribes, the Sarancae and 
Asiani, who finally conquered Sogdiana and Bactria. 
The occupation of Sogdiana probably entitled them to the 
designation Sogdian used by Justin. Sten Konow 
(:Modern Review, 1921, April, p. 46t) suggests the identi- • 
fication of the Tochari of the Classical writers with the Ta~ 
bia of the Chinese historians. He further identifies the 
Asii, Asioi or Asiani with the Y ue-chi. We are inclined 
to identify the Tochari with the Tukharas who formed 
an important element of the Bactrian population in the 
time of Ptolemy and are described by that author as a 
great people (Ind.' Ant., 1884, pp. 395-396,) They are 
apparently "the warlike nation of the Bactl'ians" of the 
time of the Peri plus. 
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The Drangians referred to hy Justin inhabited the 
country between Areia, Gedrosia and Arachosia, including 
the province now called Sistan ( Sakasthana). Numismatic 
evidence indicates that a Drangian family, viz., the dynasty 
of Vonones suppla.nted Greek rule in a considerable part 

. of Afghanistan specially in Arachosia. Vonones is a 
Parthian name. Hence som~ scholars call his dynasty a 
Parthian family. But names are not sme proofs of 
nationality. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar calls the dynasty Saka.1 

The be!l!t name for the family would be Drangian, 
because their home territory was Drangiana. On coins 
Vonones is associated with two princes, viz: 

i. Spalahora who is called Uaharajabhrata. 
ii. Spalagadama, son of Spalahora. 
There is one coin which Thomas and Cunningham 

attributed to Vonones and Azes I. But the coin really 
belongs to Maues (-Whitehead, .Catalogue of Coins in the 
Panjab Museum, p. 93.) There is a silver coin of a prince 
named Spalirises which bears on the obverse. the legend 
Basileus Adelphoy Spalirisoy, and on the reverse "~{aha
raja Bhraha Dhramiasa Spalarishisa, " i. e., Spalirises the 
Just, brother of the king. This king has been identifieU. 
with Vonones. Vonones thus was a supreme ruler, and 
he appointed his brothers Spalirises and Spalahora viceroys 
to govern the provinces conquered by him, and after the 
death of the latter, conferred the viceroyalty on his nephew 
Spalagadama. Vonones was succeeded as supreme ruler 
by his brother Spalirises. 'rhe coins of Spalirises present 
two varieties, viz : 

1. Coins which bear his name alone in both the legends; 
2. Coins on which his name occurs on the obverse in 

the Greek legend, and those of Azes on the reverse in the 
Kharoshthi legen~. The second variety proves that 

1 Isidore of Charax {JRAS. 1915, p. 831) refers to Sigal in S3castene as the resi
dence of a Saka. king. 
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Spalirises had a colleague named Azes who governed a 
territory where the prevailing script was Kharoshthi. This 
Azes has been identified with king Azes of the Pafijab 
about ·whom we shall speak in the next chapter. 

As regards the Indirm enemies of the Bactrian Greeks 
we need only refer to the Sungas who are· represented in 
Kalidas<l's :Malavikagnimitram as coming into conflict 
with the Yavanas. In the Nasik prasasti of Gautamiputra 
SatakarQ.i the king is said to have defeated the Yavanas. 

rrhe final destruction of Greek rule ·was, as Jus tin says, 
the work of the Parthians. l\Iarshall tells us (A Guide to 
Taxila p. 14) that the last surviving Greek principality, 
that of Hermaios in the Kabul valley, was overthrown by 
the Parthian king Gondophernes. 'l'he Chinese historian 
Fan-yealso refers to the Parthian occupation of Kabul (Jour· 
nal of the Department of Letters, Calcutta.lJ niversity, vol. 
I p. 81) : "·whenever any of the three kingdoms of Tien Tch· 
ou, Ki-pi11 or N gansi became bowerful, it brought Kabul into 
subjection. ·when it grew weak it lost Kabul.. ....... Later, 
Ki1bul fell under the rule of .Parthia." 



SCYTHIAN RULE IN NORTHERN INDIA. 

1.; THE SAKAS. 

. In the. first century B. C. Greek rule in Gandhara 
was supplapted by that of the Sal\as. The history of the 
First Han Dynasty st~tes "formerly when the Hiung-nu 
conquered the Ta:~ue-tchi the latter emigrated to the 
west, and subjugated the Ta·hia; whereupon the Sai
wang went to the south, and ruled over Kipin, (JRAS.; 
1903, p. ~2; .Mode1·1~ Reviezo, April, 1921, p. 464). Sten 
Konow points out that the Sai-wang are the same people 
which are known in Indian tra~ition under the designa
tion Sakamuru~4a, Murm;t4a being a later form of a Sa.ka 
word which has the s~me meaning as Chinese wang, 
master, lord. . In Indian inscriptions and coins it has 
frequently been translated with the Indian word Svamin. 

The Chinese Emperor Yuenti (B. C. 48-33) refused 
to take any notice of an insult offered to his envoy by 
In-mo-fu, the king of Kipin, and the Emperor Ching-ti 
(B. C. 32-7) declined to acknowledge an embassy sent 
from Kipin (JRAS, 1093, p. 29). 
· S. Levi identifies Kipin with Knsmir. But his view 

has been ably controverted by Sten 1\:onow (Ep. Ind., 
XIV, p. 291) who accepts Chavannes' identification with 

· Kiipisa (the country drained by the no1·thern tributaries of 
the river Kabul, ibid, p. 290; cf. 1r atters, Y nan Chwang, 
Vol. I, 259-260). Gandhara. was the eastern part of Kipin. 
A passage of Hem.achandra's Abhidhana-Chintamani 
seems to suggest ·that the capital of the Sai-wang !(Saka
Muru:Q.das) was Lampaka or Lnghmnn (Lampiikastu 
l[ura~cJal,l Syul)) Sten Konow says that the Sai, · 
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i.e., the Sakas, passed Hientu, i.e., the gorge"' ~e-st of 
Skardu on their ·way to Kipin (p. 291). Though ·the 
Sakas wrested Kipin (Kapisa-Gandliara) from the hands 
of the Greeks they could not permanently subjugate Kabul 
{Journal of the Department of Letters, Vol. I, p. · 81), 
where the Greeks maintained a precarious existence. They 
were more successful in India. . Inscriptions at Mathura 
and Nasik prove that the Sakas extended their sway as far 
as the Jumna in the east and the Godavari in the south~ 

No connected or detailed account of the Saka kings 
of Kipin is possible. Sakas are mentioned along with the 
Yavanas in the Ramaya:Q.a. (I. 54. 22; IV. 43. 12), the 
l\Iahabbarata {II. 32. 17), the Manusathhita (X. 44}, 
and the Mahabhashya (Ind. Ant. 1875, 244). The Hari· 
vamsa (Chap.14.16) informs us that they shaved one half 
of their heads, and the J aina work Xalaka.charyaka
thanaka states that their Kings were called Sahi. · (Z. ·D. 
l\I. G., 34, p. 262) .. 

The Sakas are also mentioned in the Prasastis of 
Gautamlputra Satakar:Q.i and Samudra Gupta. Their 
empire "Sakasthana" is probably mentioned in the 
liathura Lion Capital Inscription. The passage contain· 
ing the word Sakasthana runs thus:-

Sarvasa Sakastanasa puyae 
Cunningham interpreted the passage as meaning· "for 

the merit of the people of Sakastan!' Dr. Fleet however 
maintained that "there are no real grounds for thinking 
that the Sakas ever figured as invaders of· any part of 
northern India above Kathiawad and the western and 
southern parts of the territory now known as Malwa." 
He took Sarva to be a proper name and translated the 
inscriptional passage referred to above as " a gift of Sarra 
in honour of his home." 

Fleet's objection is ineffective. Chinese evidence 
clearly establishes the presence of Sakas in Kipin, i.e., 

80 
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Kapisa-Gandhara. As regards the presence· of the tribe 
at . Mathura, the site of the inscription, we should note 
that the Markal){leya PuraQ.a (Chapter 58) refers to a 
Saka settlement in the lfadhyadesa. Dr. Thomas (Ep. 
Ind., ~X, pp. 138 ff.) points out that the epigraphs on the 
Lion Qapital exhibit a mixture of Saka and Persian 
nomenclature. The name Mevaki, for instanqe, which 
occurs in the inscriptions is a yarian t of the Scythian 
.napte Mauakes (cj. Maues, M:oga, and Mavaces the com~ 
mander of the Sakas who went to the aid of Darius 
Codomannus, Chinnock, Arrian, p. 142). The termination 
"us" in Komusa and· Samuso seems to be Scythic. Dr. 

·Thomas further points out that there is no difficulty in 
the expression of honour to the "whole realm of the 
Sakas '' since we find in the Wardak, Sue Vihar and other 
inscriptions even more comprehensive expressions, f!.[J., 

Sarva · sa~vanam-of all living creatures. As regards 
Fleet's renderings "svaka " and "sakatthana" one's own 
place, Dr. Thomas· says th.at it does not seem natural to 
inscribe . on the stone honour · to . somebody's own 
home. A puja addressed to a country· is unusual, but 
inscription .G of the Lion Capital contains a similar 
puja addressed to the chief.. representatives of the 
Saka dominion. 

Sakasthana, doubtless, included the district of Scythia 
mentioned in the Peri plus, "from which flows do,rn the 
river Sinthus, the greatest of all the rivers that flow into 
the Erythrrean Sea." The metropolis of " Scythia" in 
the time of the Periplus was Minnagara; and its market· 
town was Barbaricum on the seashore. 

Princes bearing Saka names are mentioned in several 
inscriptions .discovered in Taxila, l\Iathura and western 
India. According to Dr. Thomas "whatever Saka dynas· 
ties may have ·existed in the Pan jab or India reached 
India neither through Afghanistan nor through Kasmir 
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but, as Cunningham contended, by way of Sind and the · 
valley of the Indus'' (JRAS, 1906, p. 216). This theory· 
cannot be accepted in its entirety in view of the Chinese· 
account of the Saka occupation of Kipin, and the fact 
that some of the Saka names hitherto discovered are · 
those of the Northern Sakas who lived near the Sogdianoi 
(Ind. Ant., 1884, pp. 399-400), e.g.; the names.:_Maues, 
:Moga (Taxila plate) and Mevaki{l\Iathura Lion Capital). 
are variants of t.he Saka name 1.Iauakes. We learn from· 
Arrian that a chief named Mauakes or Mavaces led the 
Sacians, a Scythian tribe belonging to the Scythians who 
dwelt in Asia, who lived outside the jurisdiction of the 
Persian governor of the Eactrians and the Sogdianians, 
but were in alliance with the Persian king. Kshaharata 
or Khaharata, the family designation of a Satrapal house 
of "r estern and Southern India, is perhaps equivalent to 
Karatai the name of a Saka tribe of the North. (Ind. Ant., 
1884, p. 400). 

The conquest of the Lower Indus valley and part· 
of western India. may, however,_ -have been effected 
by the Sakas of western Sakasthana (Sistan) who are 
mentioned by Isidore of Charax. The name of the 
capitals -of "Scythia" (i.e., Lower Indus valley) 
and of the Kingdom of lfambarus (Nambanus ?) in 
the time of the Periplus was llinnagara, and this was 
evidently derived from the city of liin in Sakasthana 
mentioned by Isidore (JRAS, 1915, p. 830). Rapson 
points out that one of the most characteristic features in 

· the names of the western Kshatrapas of Chashtana's line, 
tiz.," Daman" is found also in the name of a prince of 
the Drangianian house of Vonones. Lastly, the Kardamaka 
fan1ily from which .the daughter of the :Uahakshatrapa 
Rudra claimed descent, apparently derived its name from 
the Kardama river in Persia (Shamsastry's trans. of 
Arthasastra, p. 861 ). 
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V/ The earliest ~aka king mentioned in Indian inscriptions 
and coins is, perhaps, :!Iaues (identified with MogB of the 
Taxila plate). He was a paramount sovereign (Maha .. 
raya). His dominions included Tax.ila which was ruled 
by a Satra:pal family. 

The dates assigned to Manes by various scholars range 
from B. C. 135 to A. D. 1541. His coins are found ordi· 
narily in the Pafijab, and chiefly in the western portion 
of the province of which Ta:Jila was the ancient capital. 
There can thus be no doubt that Manes was the king of 
Gandhara. Now it is impossible to find for Maues a 
place in the. history of the Paiija.b before. the Greek king 
Antialkidas who was reigning at Taxila when king 
13hagabhadra was on ·the throne of Vidisa for fourteen 
years. The date of Bbagabhadra is uncertain but he 
must be placed later than Agnimitra ~unga who ruled 
from B. C. 149·141. The· fourteenth year of Bhaga· 
bhadra could not have fallen before 127 B. C. Conse
quently Antialkidas must have b~n ruling in the second 
half of the second century B. C., and his reign could not 
have ended before 127 13. C. The ~aka occupation of 
Gandharl\ must therefore be later than 127 B. C. All 
scholars except Fleet identify 1\faues with :!Iaharaya 
lioga of the Sirsukh or Taxila plate dated in the 
year 78 of an unspecified era. The generally accepted 
view is that the era is of ~aka institution. As the era 
is used only in N. India and the border land it is permis· 
sible to conjecture that it marks the completion of the 
Saka occupation of those regions. We have already seen 
that this occupation could not have taken place before 127 
13. C. The era used in the Tax.ila plate could not 
therefore have origin.ated before 127 B. C. The year 78 
of the era could not have fallen before 13. C. 49. Conse· 
quenUy Maues-Moga cannot be placed before B. C. 49. 
He must be placed even later, b~cause we learn from the 
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Chinese records that In-mo-fu was in possession of ~ipin 
or Kapisa.;Gandhara about 48-33 B.C. :Maues therefore. will 
have to be placed after 33 B. C. He cannot perhaps be 
placed later than the middle of the first century A. D., 
because we learn from Apollonios and the author of the 
Periplus that about that time or a little later both Taxila 
and lfinnagara, the metropolis of Scythia. or the Saka King· 
dom in the Indus valley, had ·pa~sed into the banda of the 
Parthians. It seems therefore that I Maues ruled after 33 
B. C., but before the closing years of the first century 
A. D. It is not altogether improbable that he flourished 
in the year 22 A~ D. -the year 78 of the era commencing 
58 B. C., which afterwards came to be known as the 
:Malava-Vikrama era. But the matter must be regarded 
as not finally settled. 

N umismatish say that Maues was succeeded on the 
throne of the Paiijab by Azes. The coins of Azes are 
very closely related to the issues of the Vonones family, 
and the assumption has always been made that Azes, the· 
king of the Paiijab, is identical with Azes, the colleague of 
Spalirises. Some scholars think thatAzes was the immediate 
successor, not of Manes, but of Spalirises, and that Manes 
came not only after Azes, better known as Azes I, but also 
after Azes II. But this theory cannot be accepted in view of 
the synchronism of Gondophernes and Azes II proved by 
the fact that Aspavarma served as Strategos under both 
the monarchs (Whitehead, Catalogue of Coins in the Paii· 
jab Museum, p. 150). As Gondophernes ruled in the year 
103 (cf. the 'fakht-i-Bahai Inscription), while Maues-Moga 
ruled in the year 78 (af. the Taxila Plate of Patika), and 
as both these dates are referred by scholars to the same era, 
both Gondophernes and Azes II must be later tlian 
Maues-l!oga. There is no room for M:aues-Moga between 
Azes I and Azes II, because we shall see presently that 
the succession fro in Azes I to Azes II is clearly established 
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by numismatic evidence. Maues came either before Azes 
I or after Azes II; but we have already seen that he could 

- not have reigned after Azes II. He must therefore be 
placed before Azes I. He must have been ruling in the 
Pan jab. when Vonones was ruling in Sis tan. When 
Vonones w:as succeed~d by Spalirises, l\1aues was succeeded 
by Azes I. We have already s_een that Spalirises and Azes 
I issued joint coins. The relationship between the two 
monarchs is not kno.wn. · 1'hey may have been related by 
b16od, or they may have been mere allies like Hermaios 
and Kujula Kadphises (cf. Whitehead, p. 178, Marshall
Taxila, p. 16). 

King 'Azes I struck some coins bearing his own name 
in Greek on the obverse, and that of Azilises in Kharoshthi 
on the reverse. Then again we have another type of 
coins on which the name in Greek is Azilises, and in 
Kharoshtht is Aya or Azes. ·Dr. Bhandarkar and Smith 
postulate. that these two joint types, when considered to
gether, prove that Azilises, before his accession to indepen
dent power, was the subordinate colleague of an Azes, and 
that an Azes similarly was subsequently the subordinate 
colleague of Azilises. · The two princes named Azes cannot 
be identical, and they must be distinguished as Azes I and 
Azes II. Whitehead however observes that the silve~ 
coins of Azilises are better executed and e3.rlier in style/· 
than those of Azes. The best didrachms of Azes compare 
unfavourably with the fine silver coins of Azilises with 
Zeus obverse and Dioskouri reverse, and with other rare 
silver types of Azilises. If Azilises preceded Azes, then 
following Dr. Smith we must have Azilises I and Azilises II, 
instead of Azes I and Azes IT. In conclusion Whitehead 
say~ that the differences in type and style between the 
abundant issues of Azes can be adequately explained by 
reasons of locality alone, operating through a long reign. 
Marshall however says that the stratification of coins at: 
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T~xila clearly pToves the correctness {)f Smith's- theory, 
according to which Azes I was succeeded by Azilises, 
and Azilises by Azes 11.1 

Recent discoveries have unearthed the gold coin of a.. 
king named Athama.. Whitehead has no hesitation in 
recognising him as a member of the dynasty of Azes and 
Azilises. His date ts howeve~ uncertain. . 

Unlike the Indo-Greek prmces, the Saka kings style 
themselves on their coins Basile us Basil eon, corresponding 
to the Prakrit on the reverse ~Iaharajasa P~Ajarajasa.. They 
also appropriate the epithet M:ahatasa, corresponding to the 
Greek Uegaloy, which we find on the coins of Greek kings. 
The title Rajaraja~king of kings-was not an empty boast.· 
::Moga had under him the Viceroys Liaka and Patika. of 
Chhahai·a and Chukhsa near Taxila. Azes had under him 
at least two subordinate rulers, e.g., the Satrap Zeionises 
and the Strategos Aspavarma. The title Satrap. or Kshat· 
rapa occurs in the Behistun Inscription in the form . 
Kshatrapavan which ·means . protector of the kingdom 
(if. Goptri). The word." 'Strategos, means a. general.; 
It is obvious that the Scythians revived in North-western 
India the system of government by Satraps and military 
governors. Coins and Inscriptions prove the existence 
of several other Satrapal families besides those mentioned 
above. 

The North Indian Kshatrapas or Satraps may be 
divided into three main groups, viz.:-

1. The Satraps of Kapisa, 
2. The Satraps of the Western Pafijab, 
3. The Satraps of Mathura. . . 

Uapson tells us (Ancient India, p. 141). that an 
inscription affords the bare mention of a Satrap of Kapisa. . · 

1 The coins which Smith _assigns to' Azes II a.re fotind v~m?rally nearer th~ 
surface than those of Azes I (J.R.A.S., 19H, 9i9). 
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The Paiijab Satraps belon~ed to three families, viz.:
(a) Tlte Kusulaa or Kusuluka family.-It consisted 

of Liaka and his son Patika, and governed the territories 
of Chhahara and ·chukhsa (Buhler, Ep. Ind., IV, p. 54). 
According to Fleet there were two Patikas ( JRAS, 1907, 
p. 1035). But according to Marshall there was only one 
Viceroy of the name of Patika (JRAS, ·1914, pp. 979 ff). 
The Satrapa.l family of Kusuluka was intimately connected 
with the Satraps of 1\Iathura ( nf. Inscription G on the 
Mathura Lion Capital). The coins of Liaka Kusuluka 
show the transition of the district to which they belonged 
from the rule of the Greek house of Eukratides to the 
Sakas (Rapson's Ancient India, p. 154). We know from 
the Taxila or Sirsukh plate, dated in the year 78, that 
Liaka was a Satrap of the great king Moga. · 

(b) Manigul or Managu~a and his son Zeionises or 
Jihonia.-They were probably Satraps of Taxila during 
the reign of Azes II. 

(c) · Jndravarma and his so1' Aspava1•ma.-The latter 
acted as governor of . both Azes II and Gondophernes. 

The Satraps of Mathura. 
The earliest of this line of princes. probably were the 

associated rulers Hagana and Hagamasha. They were 
perhaps succeeded by Raiijubula. A genealogical table of 
the house of Raiijubula is given below: 

I 
Bodiim 

Raftjubula.-Yasi-kamudha 
I 

I 
Nadasi-kasa-Arta 

. I 
Khal'aosta. 

Railjubula is known from inscriptions as well as coins. 
An inscription in Brahm\ characters at :Mora near 
Mathura calls him a :Mahakshatrapa. But the Greek 
}enoend on some of his coins describe~ him as "king of 
ki~gs, the Saviour" showing that . he probal)ly declared 

his independence; 
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Raiijubula was probably succeeded by· his son . SpQ.tisa.. 
Ins.cription Don the l\fathura. Lion Capital mentions him 
as a Chhatrava (Satrap) and as the son of :Uahachhatrava 
Rajula (ltaiijubula). But later inscriptions at Mathura 
w~tten in Drahmi characters call him a Mah~kshatrapa. 
One of these inscriptions gives a date for him in the year 
72 of an unspecified era. It is clear that during his 
father's lifetime· he was .on~y a Satrap. But on his 
father's death sometime before the year 72, he became 
a Great Satrap. Sten Konow adduces good grounds for 
believing that Sogasa dated his inscription in the Vikrama 
era (Ep. Ind., Vol. XIV, pp. 139-141). Consequently the 
year 72 corresponds to A.D. 15. 

Dr. ~Iajumdar refers the dates of the Northern satraps 
(of Taxila and 1\Iathura) to the Saka era, and places 
them in the middle of the second century A.D. But 
Ptolemy, who flourished about that time, places neither 
'raxila nor Mathura within Indo-Scythia, i.e., the Saka 
dominion. This shows that neither Taxila rior Mathura 
was a Saka possession in the second century A.D. The 
principal Indo-Scythian possessions in Ptolemy's time were 
Patalene (the Indus Deita) Abiria and Syrastrene (Kathia· ' 
war) (Ind. Ant;, 1881, p. 35-J,). This is exactly what we 
find in the J unaga<lh inscription of the ~aka ruler 
Rudradaman who flourished in the middle of the second 
century A.D. In Ptolemy's time Taxila was included 
within the Arsa (Sans. U rasa) territory (Ind. Ant., '1884 • 
p. 3:t8) and ~Iathura belonged to the Kaspeiraioi (Ind. Ant., • 
1884, p. 350). Dr. Majumdar suggests that Ptolemy 
probably noticed the Saka empire of Uaues and his succes
sors (which included Taxila, Mathura and Ujjayini) under 
the name of Kaspeiraioi (University of Calcutta Journal of 
the Department of Letters, Vol. I, p. 98 n). But we should 
remember that far from including Taxila, ~!athm·a and 
'Vesteru India wlthin one empire, Ptolemy t:Jharply 

~1 
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distinguishes the ;Kaspeirdoi from Indo-Skythia which was 
the real Saka 'domain in the middle of the second century 
A. D. ( cf. Pto]emy, Ind. Ant., 18811, p. 354, and the J unaga~h 
inscription of the Saka ruler Rudradaman). :.Moreover, the 
territory of the Kaspeiraioi must have included Kasmir (the 
land of Kasyapa); and there is no evidence that the dynasty 
<>f llaues ever 1·uled in Kasmir. It was only under the kings 
<>f Kanishka's dynasty that Kasmir and l\lathura formed 
parts of one and the same empire. The Kaspeiraioi of 
·Ptolemy evidently referred to the Kushan empire. 

We learn from the Mathura Lion Capital that when 
Su~asa, i.e., So~asa was ruling as a mere Kshatrapa, Paclika, 
i.e., Patika was a 1\Iahakshatrapa. As So~asa was a 
:Mahakshatrapa in the year 72, he must have been a 
:Kshatrapa before 72. Consequently Padika or Patika 
·must have been reigning as a Mahakshatrapa contem· 
·porary of the Kshatrapa So4asa .before tf1e year 72. The 
·Taxila plate .of the year '7$ however does not style Patika 
, even as Kshatrapa. Dr. :meet thinks that we have to do 
·.with two different Patikas. But :Marshall and Sten Konow 
, think that Patika, who 'issued. the Taxila plate, is identical 
·with the · :Uahakshatrapa Padika of the :Math ura Lion 
Capital, and that the era in which the inscription of 

·Sam 72 is dated is not the same as in the Taxila plat.e of 
i Sam 78. In other words while Fleet duplicates kings, 
:Marshall and Sten Konow duplicate eras. It is difficult to 
com'e to any final decision from the scanty data at our 

. disposal, 1\,..e should however remember that there are 
. instances among the 1\,.. estern Kshatrapas of Chashtana's 
line, of :Mahakshatrapas being reduced to the rank of 

-,Kshatrapas (cf :Majumdar, the Date of Kanishka, Ind. 
Ant., 1917), and of a Kshatrapa (Jayadaman) being men· 
tioned without a title (Andhau Inscriptions). It is therefore 
not altogether improbable that the inscription of Sam 72 and 
that of Sam 78 are 'dated in the same era, and that the two 
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Patikas are identical. In the Janibigha inscription\ king 
I.akshmana Sena has no title prefixed to his name. If Sir 
John Marshall is right in reading the name of Aya (Azes) 
in the Taxila Insct•iption of 136, w~have an additional 
instance of a king being mentioned without any title. 

Kharaosta was a gr~ndson (daughter's son) of. Rafiju• 
hula and was consequently a nephew of So4a~a. The 
inscriptions A and Eon the lfathura Lion Capital mention 
himas the Yuvaraya Kharaosta. His coins are of one 
class only, presenting legends in Greek characters 
on the obverse and in Kharoshthi on the ·r:!v~rse; 
The Kharoshtht legend· runs th0:s : " Chhatrapasapra · 
Kharaoshsa Artasa putrasa." · · 

The coins of the family of Raiijubula are. imitated 
from those of the Stratos and also of a· line of HindU: 
princes who ruled at Mathura. This shows that in the 
Jumna valley Scythian ru~e superseded that of. both Gt•eek 
and Hindu princes. 

A fragmentary inscription found by Vogel on the 
site of Ganeslua near ~Iathura revealed the name of a 
Satrap of the Kshaharatlt family called Ghataka (JRAS, · 
19l~p. 121). -

The Nationauty of the Northern Satraps • . 
Cunningham held that tl1e inscription P on the 

Mathura Lion Capital-Sarvasa Sakastanasa pu.vaa-gave 
decisive proof that Raiijubula or Ritjuvula, SoQ.asa and other 
connected Satraps were of Saka nationality. Dr. Thomas . 
shows, however, that the Satraps of Northern India were the 
representatives of a mixed Parthian and Saka domination. 
This is strongly supported a priori by the fact that 
Patika of Taxila, who bears himself a Persian name, 
mentions ns his overlord the great king Yoga whose 
name is Saka. 'fhe inBcriptions of the Lion Capital 
ex.Jlihit a mixture of Persian and Saka ·nomenclature. 
(Ep. Ind., Vol. IX, pp. 138 ff.). 
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II. THE PAHLAVA.S OR PARTHIANS. 

Already in the time of the Sak~ Emperors of the 
family of llaues-Moga, princes of mixed Saka-Pahlava • origin ruled as Satraps in Northern India. 'fowards 
the middle of the first century A. D., Saka n1le in parts 
of Gandhara was probably supplanted by that of the 
Pahlavas or Parthians. In the year 44 A. D., when 
Apollonios of Tyana is reputed to have visited 1'axila, 
the throne was occupied by a Parthian named Phraotes 
who was independent of Vardanes, the king of Babyion, 
and himself powerful enough to exercise suzerain power 
over the Satrapy of Gandhara. Christian writers refer to 
a king of India named Gundaphar and his brother Gad 
who were converted by the apostle St. Thomas and who 
.therefore lived in the first century A. D. We have no 
independent confirmation of the story of Apollonios. But 
the Takht-i-Bahai record of the year 103 (of an unspeci
fied era) shows that there was actually in the Peshwa.r 
district a king named Gondophernes. 'rhe names of 
Gondopherp.es and or' his brother Gad are also found 
on coins (Whitehead, p. 155 ). Dr. Fleet referred the date · 
of the Ta.kht-i-Bahai inscription to the 1\Ialava-Vikrama. 
era, and so pla~ed the record in A. D. 47 (JRAS, 1905, 
pp. 223·235 ; 1906, pp. 706-710; 1907, pp. 169-172; 
1013-10110.; 1913, pp. 999·1003). He remarked "there 
should he no hesitation about referring the ytar 103 to 
the established Vikram~ era of B.C. 58 ; instead of 
having recourse, as in other cases too, to some otherwise 
unknown era beginning at about the same time. 'fhis 
places Gondophernes in A. D. 47 which suits exactly 
the Christian tradition which makes him a contemporary 
bf St. Thomas the Apostle." 

The power of 'Gondophernes did not at first extend to 
the Gandhara region which, if Apollonios is to believe1, 
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was ruled in A. D. 4~ by Phraotes. HiR rulej seems 
to have been restricted at first to southern Afghanistan. 
He probably succeeded in annexing the Peshwar district 
after the death of Phraotes (if such' a king reblly existed). 
There is no ep.igraphic evidence that he conquered Eastern 
Gandhara. (Taxila) though he certainly wrested spme 
provinces from the Azes family. The story of the superses~ 
sion of the rule of .Azes II ·by.him in one of the Scythian 
provinces is told by the coins of.' Aspavarma. The lattP.r at 
first acknowledged the suzerainty of Azes (II) but ·later 
on obeyed Gondophernes as his overlord. Evidence of 
the ousting of Saka rule by the Parthians in the Lower. 
Indus v~lley is furnished by the author of the Peri plus in 
whose time (about 60 or 80 A.D.),Minnagara, the metropolis 
of Scythia, i.e., the Saka kingdom in the Lower Indus valley, 
was subject to Parthian princes who were constantly ~riving 
each other out. If Sir John Marshall is right in reading 
the pame of Aya or Azes in the Taxila Inscription of 136, 
thPn it is clear that Saka rule survived in a part of 
Eastern Gandbara, while Peshwar and the Lower Indus 
valley passed into the hands of the Parthians. 

The Greek principality in the upper Kabul valley 
was extinguished about this time. We learn from 
J ustia that the Parthians gave the coup de ·grace 
to the rule of . the Bactrian Greeks. This is quite 
in accordance with the evidence of .Archreology. 1\farshall · 
says that Gondopbernes annexed the Kabul valley, . 
overthrew the Greek principi\lity in that region, and 
drove out the last prince Hermaios. 

After the death of Gondopherne3 his empire. split 
up into smaller principalities. One of these was ruled 
l>y Abdagases, anotl1er by Orthagnes and Pakores and 
others by princes whose coins 1\.Iarshall recovered for the 
first time at Taxila. Among them were Sasan, 
Sapedanes and Satavastra. The internecine strife among 
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these Parthian princelings is 'probably alluded to by the 
author of the Periplus in the following passage :-

• "Before it (Barbaricum) there lies a small Island, and 
inland behind it is the 'metropolis of Scythia, :Minnagara ; 
it is subject · to Parthian princes who are constantly 
drivjng each other out." 

Epigraphic evidence proves that the Pahlava or 
Parthian rule in Afghanistan, the Paiijab and Sind was 
supplanted by that of the Gusana or Kusana or Kushan 
dynasty. We know that Gondophernes was ruling in 
Peshwar in the year 103 (A. D. 47 according to Fleet). 
But we learn from the Panjtar inscription that in the year 
122 (A.D. 66 ?) the sovereignty of the region had passed to 
a Gusana or Kushan king. In the year 103 (A.. D. 
79?) the Kushan suzerainty had extended to Taxila. 
An inscription of that year (belonging probably to the 
reign of Azes II who was now· a petty chief) mentions 
the interment of some relics of Buddha in a chapel at 
Taxila " for the bestowal of perfect health upon the 
Maharaja, rajatiraja d.evaputra Khushana." The Sue 
Vihar Inscription proves the Kushan conquest of the 
Lower Indus valley. The Chinese writer Panku who 
died in A.D. 92 refers to the Yueh-chi occupation of 
Kao·fou or Kabul. This shows that the race to which 
the Kusbans belonged took possession of Kabul before 
A.D. 92. It is however asserted that Kao-fou is a mistake 
for Tau-mi. Eut the mistake in Kennedy's opinion would 
not have been possible, had the Yueh-chi not been in 
possession of Kao-fou in the time of Panku.1 The impor
tant thing to remember is that a Chinese writer of 
92 A. D., thought Kao-fou to have been a Yueh·chi 
possession long before his time. If Sten Konow is to be 
believed the Kushans bad established· some sort of 
connection with the Indian borderland as early as the 

I J. R. A. s., 1912. 
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time of Gondophernes. In line 5 of the Takht-i-Bahai 
inscription Sten Konow reads " erjhuna Kapsasa puyae " 
(Ep. Ind., XIV, p. 294) "in honour of prince Kapsa" 
i.e., Kujula Kadphises, the Kushan king who succeeded 
Hermaios in the Kabul valley •. Kujula Kadphises has 
been identified with the Kouei-chouang (Kushan) prince 
Kieu-tsieu-kio who took possession of Kao-fou, Pota and 
Kipin. It appears fro~ coins that this Kushan chief was 
an ally of · Hermaios with whom he issued joint coins. 
The destruction of Hermaios' kingdom by the Partbians 
probably supplied him with a casus belli. He made w~r 
on the latter and destroyed their power in North-West 
India. 

III. THE KUSHANS. 

We are informed by the Chinese historians that the 
Kushans were a clan of the Yueh-chi race. The 
modern Chinese pronunciation of the name according to 
Kingsmill is said to be Yue-ti. M. Levi and other French 
scholars write Yue-tchi or Yue-tchi. 

We learn from Ssu-ma-ch'ien who recorded the story 
of the travel~ of Chang-K'ien, that in or about B. C. 165 
the Yueh-chi were dwelling between the Tsenn-hoang 
country and the K'ilien mountains, or T'ien .. chan Range 
in Chinese Turkestan.. At that date the Yueh-chi were 
defeated and expelled from their country by the Hiung
nu who slew their king and made a drinking vessel 
out of his skull. The. widow of the slain king succeeded 
to her husband's power. Under her guidance the Yueh· 
chi in the course of their westward migration attacked 

·the Wu·sun whose king was killed. .After this· exploit 
the Yueh-chi attacked the Sakas who fled into Kipin 
(Kapisa-Lampaka-Gandhara). :Meantime the son of the 
slain "\Yu-sun king grew up to manhood and drove the. 
Yueh-chi further west into the Tahia (Dahae?) territory 
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washed by the Oxus. The 'fcthia who were devoted to com~ 
merce, unskilled in war and wanting in cohesion were 
easily reduced to a condition of vassalage by the y ueh
chi who established their capital or royal encampment 
to the north of the Oxus, in the territory now belonging 
to Bukhara. trhe Yueh-chi capital was still in the same 
position w~en visited by Chang-kien in or about B. C. 
125 (J. R. A. S., 1903, pp. 19-20). 

The adventures of Chang-Kien as related by Ssu
ma-ch'ien in the Sse-ki (completed before B. C. 91) 
were reto1d in Pan-ku's history of the First Han Dynasty 
(completed· by Pan-ku's sister after his death in A. D. 
92), with three important additions, namely:-

1. 'rhat the kingdom of the Ta-yueh-chi has for its 
capital the town of Kien·chi (Lan-chau) and Kipin 
lies on its southern frontier. 

2. That the Yueh-chi were no longer nomads. 
3. That the Yueh-chi kingdom had become divided 

into five principalities, viz., llieou-mi, Chouang-mo, Kouci
chouang (Kushan),. Hi-thum (Bamiyan region) and Kao· 
fou (Kabul).1 

n"" e next obtain a glimpse of the Yueh-chi in Fanye's · 
history of the Later Han Dynasty which covers the period 
between A. D. 25 and 220. Fan-ye based his account 
on the report of Pan-young ( cir. A. D. 125) and others. 
He himself died in ,u5 A.b. He gives the following account 
of the Yueh-chi conc1uest. " In old days the Yueh-cbi 
were vanquished by the Hiung-nu. They then went to 
Tahia and dividecl the kingdom among five Yabgous, viz., 
those of Hieou·mi, Chouang-mi, Kouei-chouang, Hitouen 
and Tou-mi. )fore than hundred years after that, the 
Yabgou of Kouei-chouang (Kushan) named K'ieou-tsieou
kio atta~ked and vanquished the four other Yabgous and 

1 A later histuriau rego.rds Kaofou as a mistake for Tou.mi. 
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called himself king; he inraded Ngan-si (Parthi<l P) and 
took possession of the teri·itory of Kao-fou (Kabul), over
came Po-ta1 and Kipin and became completely master 
of these kingdoms. K'ieou-tsieou-kio died at the age of 
more than eighty. His son Yen-kao-tchen succeeded him 
as king. In his turn he conquered T'ien-tchou (India), 
and established there a chief for governing it. From 
this time the Yueh-chi became extremely powerful. All 

• the other countries designate them Kushau a.fter their 
king, but the Han retained the old name, and called 
them Ta-Yueh-chi." 

"K'ieou-tsieou-ldo" has been identified with Kujula 
Kadphises, Kozola Kadaphes or Kujula Imra Kadphises, 
the fit·st Kushan king who struck coins to the south of the 
Hindukush. Numismatic evidence shows that he was 
the colleague, and afterwards the successor, of Rermaios, 

\the last Greek prince of the Kabul valley. The preva· 
~cnt view that Kadphises conquered Hermaios is, in the 
ppinion of :Marshall, wrong. Sten Konow finds his name 
mentioned in the 'l'akht-i-Bahai inscription of the year 
103 belonging to the reign of Gondopl1ernes. The in· 
scrilltion probably belongs to a period when the Kushan 
a,nd Parthian sovereigns were on friendly terms. But the 
Parthian attack on the kingdom of Hermaios apparently 
led to a rupture which ended in war. The result 'vas 
that the Parthians were ousted by Kadphises I. 

:Marshall identifies Kadphises I with the Kushan king 1 

of the Panjtar record (of the year 122) and the Taxi! a 
scroll of the year 130 (JRAS, 1914, pp. 077-78). The 
monogram on the scroll is characteristic of coins of 
Virna Kadphises (II), but it is also found on coins of his 
predecesscr. 'r e ~hould, however, remember that in the 

1 Perhaps identical\\ ith the country o£ Po·lai whic.h in tho tin1e of Sung-yon 
rent two young lions to the Kiug of Oaudhllra as preseut ( Beal, Records d thv 
Western World, \'ol. J, ci), · 

32 
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Tatil<\ inscription of 136 the Kushan king is called Dera
putra, a title which was characteristic of the KanishlG\ 
group and not of Kadphises I or II. 

Kadphises I coined no gold. His coinage shows 
unmistakable influence of Rome. lie copied the issues 
of Augustus or those of Tiberius. He used the titles 
Yavuga and Maharaja Rajatiraja. 

"K'ieou-tsieou-kio" or Kadphises was succeeded Ly 
his son Yen-kao-tchen, the Rima, Virna or W ema 
Kadphises of the coins, who is usually designated as 
Kadpbises II. 'Ve have already seen that he conquered 
Tien-tchou ·or tbe Indian interior and set up a chief 
who governed in the name of the Yueh-chi. According 
to Sten Konow (Ep. Incl., XIV, p. 141) and Smith 
(The Oxford History of India: p. 128) Kadphises II 
established the Saka Era of A. D. IS. If this vie';f 
be accepted then lie was the overlord of Nahap:tna, 
and was the Kushan monarch who was defeated by the 
Chinese and compelled to pay tribute to the emperor IIoti 
(A. D. 89-105). But ~here is no direct evidence that 
Kadphises II established any ern. No inscriptions 
or .coins of this monarch contain any dates "·hich 
are referable to an era of his institution. On the 
contrary we have evidence that Kanishka did establish 
an era, that is to say, his method of dating was continued 
by his successors and we lmve dates ranging from 
the year 3 to 99. . 

The conquests of the Kadphises Kings opened up the 
path of commerce b(ltween the Roman Empire and India. 
Roman gold began to pour into this country in payment 
for silk, spices and gems. Kadphises II began to issue 
gold coim. He had an extensive bilingual gold and cop
per coinage:-:-"The obverse design gives us a new life-like 
representation of the monarch. The reverse is confined 
to the woi·ship of Siva. In the Kharoshthi inscription he 

• 
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is called " the great king, king of kings, lord of the Jorld, 
the Mahisvara, the defender." 

We learn from Yu-Houan, the author of the Wei-lio, 
composed between A.D. 23!1-265 that the Yueh-chi power 
was flourishing in Kipin (Kapisa-Gandhara), Ta-hia (Oxus 
Valley), Kao-fou (Kabul) and Tien-Tchou (India) as late 
as the third century A. D. But the Chinese authors are 
silent about the names of the' successors of Yen·kao-tchen 
(Kad phises II). Inscriptions discovered in India have 
preserved the names with dates of the following great 
Kushan sovereigns besides the Kadphises group, viz., 
Kanishka I (3-18), Vasishka (24-28), Huvishka {33-60), 
Kanishka. II son of Vajheshka (41), and Vasudeva (74-98). 
Huvishka, Va-jheshka and Kanishka II are probably 
refened to by Kalharp. as H~shka, Jushka. and Kanishka 
who apparently ruled conjointly. It will be seen that 
Kanishka II ruled in the year 41, a date which falls 
within the reign of Huvishka (33-60). Thus the account 
of Kalhai}a is confirmed by epigraphic evidence. 

In the chronological order generally accepted by 
numi~matists, the Kanishka group succeeded the Kadphises 
group. But this view is not accepted by many scholars. 
:\Ioreover there is little agreement among scholars who 
place the Kanishka group after the Kadphises kings. The 
various theories of Kanishka's date are given below : 

1. According to Dr. Fleet, Kanishka reigned before the ~ 

Kad phises group, and was the founder of that reckoning, · 
commencing B. C. 58, which afterwards came to be 
known as the Vikrama Sam vat. His view was accepted by 
Kennedy, but was ably controverted by Dr. Thomas, and , 
can no longer be upheld after the discoveries of :Marshall · 
(Thomas, J.RA.S., 1913; 'Marshall, J.R..A.S., 1914). 
Inscriptions, coins as well as the testimony of Hiuen· 
Tsang clearly prove thnt Kanishka's dominions included 
Gandhara, but we have already seen that according 
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to Chinese evidence the Sai-wang, ·i.e.; §aka kings, and not 
the Kushans, ruled Kipin (KapHa-Gandhara) in the 
second half of the first century B. C. 

2. According to Marshall, Sten Konow, Smith and 
several other scholars Kanishka's rule began about 125 A.D., 
and ended in the second half of the second century A.D. 
Now, we learn from the Sue Vihar inscription that 
Kanishka's dominions included the Lower Indus Valley. 
Again we learn from the Junagaqh inscription of Rudra
daman, that the l\Iahakshatrapa's conquests extended 
to Sindhu and Sauv1ra. Rudradaman certainly lived 
from A. D. 130 to A. D .150. He did not owe his position 
as l\hhakshatrapa to anybody else (svayam aclhigata 
l\Iahakshatrapa nama). If Kanishka flourished in the 
middle of the second century A.D., how are we to reconcile 
his mastery over th~ . Lower Indus Valley with the con
temporary sovereignty of Rudradaman? Again Kanishka's 
dates 3-18, Vashishka's dates 24-28, Huvishka's dates .31-60, 
and. Vasudeva's dates 74-98 suggest a continuous reckon
ing. In otherwords,. Kanishka was the originator of an 
era. But we know of no era which commenced in the 
second century A.D. 

3. Dr. l\Iajumdcw thinks that the em founded by 
Kanishka was the Kab.churi era of 248-4.9 A.D. Prof. 
Jouve~u-Dubreuil points out that this i8 not possible 
(Ancient History of the Deccan, p. 31). "In fact, the 
reign of Vasudeva, the la:st of the Kushans, came to an 
end 100 years after the beginning of the reign of 
Kanishka. Numerous inscriptions prove that Vasudeva 
reigned at Mathura. It is certain that this country over 
which extended the empire of Vasudeva was occupied 

· about 350 A.D. by the Yaudheyas and the Nagas and 
it. is probable that they reigned in this place nearly one 
century before they were subjugated by Samudra Gupta. 
The capitals of the Nagas were Mathura, Kantipura 
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and Padmavatl." The theory of Dr. Majumdar ~annot 
moreover be reconciled with the Tibetan tradition · 
which makes Kanishka a contemporary of King Vijaya
kirti of Khotan (Ep. Ind., XIV, p. 142) and the Indian 
tradition which makes Huvishka a contemporary of 
Nagarjuna and· hence of a king of the Satavahana line of 
Kosala i.e., the upper Deccan which became extinguished 
in the first half of the· tbird century A. D. Tho 
arguments .against the theory of Dr. Majumdar aro· . 
equd]y applicable to the theory of Sir R. G. llhandarkar 
who places Kanishka's accession in A. D. 278. 

4. According to Olden berg, Thomas, · R. D. Banerji, 
Hapson and many. other scholars Kanhhka was the 
founder of that reckoning commencing A. D. 78 which 
came to be known as the Saka era. This view is not 
accepted by Prof. Jouveau-Dubreuil on the following 
grounds: · . 

(a) If we admit that Kujula.Kadphises and Hermaios 
reigned about 50 A. D. and that Kanishka founded the 
Saka era in 78 A. D. we have scarcely 28 years for the 
duration of the end of the. reigns of Kadphises I and the 
whole of the reign of Kadphises If. · 

(But the period of 28 years is not too-short in view 
of the fact that Kadphises II succeeded an cctogenarian. 
When Kadphises died "at the age of more than eighty" 
his son must have been an old man. It is therefore 
improbable that "his reign was protracted.") 

tb) Mr. :Marshall, says Prof. Jouveau-Dubreuil, has . 
discovered at Tatila in the Chir Stupa a document dated 
136, which, in the Vikrama era, corresponds to 79 A.D. 
and the kiug mentioned therein is probably Kadphises J, 
but certainly no't Kanishka. 

(Now, the epithet Devaputra applied to the Kushan 
king of the Taxila. scroll of 136, is characteristic of tl1e 
Kanishka group, and not of the Kadphises kings. So the 
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discovery, far from shaking the conviction of those that 
attribute to Kanishka the era of 78 A.D., rather 
strengthens it. Tne omission of the personal name of 
the Kushan monarch does not. necessarily imply that the 
first Kushan is meant. In several inscriptions of the 
time of Kumara Gupta and Budha Gupta, the king is 
referred to simply as Gupta nripa). 

(c) Prof. J. Dubreuil -says "1\Ir. Sten Konow has 
shown that the Tibetan and Chinese documents tend to 
prove that Kanishka reigned in the second centnry.'' 
(This Kanishk~ may have been Kanishka of the Ira 
Inscription of the year 41 which, if referred to the Saka 
era, would give a date in the second century A.D. Po·t'iao 
(Vasudeva? :Ep. Ind., XIV, p. 141) may have been one 
of the successors of Vasudeva I ; " coins bearing the name 
of Vasudeva cont'inued to be struck long after .he had 
passed away " EHI, p. 272 ; ·Dr. Smith and ~Ir . .R. D. 
Banerji clearly recognised. the existence of more than 
one Vasudeva (ibid, pp. 2i2-278). 

(d) Mr. Sten Konow bas shown that the inscrip· 
tions of the Kanishka e1;a and those of theSaka era are not 
dated in the same fashion. (But the same scholar· also 
shows that the inscriptions of the Kanisbka era are also 
not dated in the same fashion. In the Kharoshtht 
inscriptions Kanishka and his "'uccessors recorded the 
dates in the same way as their Saka-Pahlava predecessors, 
giving the name of the month and the day within the 
month. On the other hand in their Brahmi records, 
Kanishka and his successors adopted the ancient Indian 
way of dating (Ep. Ind., XIY, p. 141). Are we to COO• 

elude from this that the Kharoshthl dates · of Kanishka's 
inscriptions, are not to be referred to the same era to 
which the date-s of the Brn.hmi records are to be ascribed ? 
If Kanishka adopted two different ways of dating, we fail 
to understand why he could not have adopted a thircl 
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method to suit the local conditions in western India. Sten 
Konow himself points out that in the Saka dates we have 
the name of the month, as in the Kharoshthi records, 
with the addition of the Paksba. " The Saka era which 
they (the western Kshatt:apas) used was a direct imitation 
of the reckoning used by their cou.sins in the north-west, 
the additional mentioning of the paksha being perhaps a 
concession to the custom in' the part of the C9Untry where 
they ruled." It is not improbable that just as Kanishka 
in the borderland used the old Saka-Pahlava method, and 
in Hindusthan used the ancient Indian way of dating 
prevalent there, so in western India his officers added the 
paksha to suit the custom in that part of the country]. 

Kanishka completed the Kushan conquest of upper 
India and ruled oYer a wide realm which extended from 
Gandhara and Kasmir to Be nares. Traditions of his conflict 
with the rulers of Soked (Sfi.keta) and Pataliputra are 
preserved by 'l'ihetan and Chinese writers (Ep. Ind., XIV, 
p. 1~12; Ind. Ant., 1903, p. 382). Epigraphic records give 
contemporary notices of him, with dates, not only from 
Zeda in the Yuzufzai country and from ~Ianikiala near 
Rawalpindi, but also from Sue Vihar (north of Sind), 
from :Mathura and St•iwasti, and ft•om Sarnath near 

JJenares. His coins are found in cm{'siderable quantities 
as far eastwards as Gazipur. The eastern portion of his 
empire was apparently governed by the 1\bha Kshatrapa 
Kharapall11na ancl the Kshatrapa Vanashpara. He 
fixed his own residence at Peshawar (Puru:3hapura) and 
established Kanishkapu.ra in Kasmir. It is however .. 
probable that Kanishkapura was established by his 
namesake of the Arn inscription. After making himself 
master of the South (i.e. India) Kanishka turned to the · 
west and clefeated the King of the Parthians (Ind. Ant., 
1903, p. 382). In his old age he led an at·my against 
the north and died in nn attempt to cross the 
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Tsungling mountains between Gandhara and Khotan. 
'J'he Northern expedition is apparently referred to by 
Hiuen Tsang who speaks of Chinese Pl'inces det~tined as 
hostages at his court. , 

Kanishka's fame rests not so much on his conquests, 
as on his patronage of th~ religion of Sakyamuni. Numis
matic evidence shows that he actually became a convert to 
Buddhism. He showed his zeal for his new faith by build
ing the celebrated relic tower at Purushapura or Peshawar 
which excited the wonder of the Chinese pilgrims. lie 
convoked the last great Buddhist council. But though a 
Buddhist the Kushan monarch continued to honour his old 
Zeroastrian, Greek, Mithraic and Hindu gods. The court 
of Kanishka was adorned by Asvaghosha, Charaka, 
Nagarjuna and other worthies. 

After Kanishka came Vasishka, Huvishka and 
Kanishka of the Ara inscription. We have got two in
scriptions of Vasishka dated 24 and 28. He may have been 
identical with Vajheshka the fathet· of Kanishka of the 
Ara inscription, and J ushka of the Rajatarailgini. 

Huvishka's -dates range from 33 to 60. KalhaiJ.!t's 
narrative leaves the impression that he ruled simul- · 
taneously with Jushka and Kanishka, ·i.e., Va-jheshka and 
Kanishka of the Ara inscription of the year 41. The 
'Yardak vase inscription proves the inclusion of Kabul 
within his dominions. But there is no evidence that he 
retained his hold on Sind which was probably wrested 
from the successors of Kanishka I by Rudradaman. In 
Kasmir Huvishka built a town named Husbkapura. Like 
Kanishka I he was a patron of Buddhism and built a 
splendid monastery at 1\Iathura. He also t•esembled 
Kanishka in an eclectic taste for a medley of Greek, 
Persian and Indian deities. 

:Smith does not admit that the Kanishka of the Ara 
inscription of the year 41 was different from the great 
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Kanishka. · Liiders and Sten Konow .·however di~tiqguish' 
the .two Kanishkas. According ·to Liiders Kanishka ~f 
the lra inscription was a son of Vasishka and probably a 
grandson of Kanishka I ( Ep. Ind., XiV,- p. 1.43). 
Kanishka II .had the titles 1\Iabarltja,: Rltjatirltja," 
Devaputra, and Kaisara. It is possible that he, and not 
Kanishka I, was the founder of the town of Kanishka~ 
pura in Kasmira~ "' · · 

'fhe last notable king of Kanishka's line was Vasudeva. 
His dates range from the year 7 4 to 99~ i.e., A.D. 152 to 
177 according to the system of: chronology adopted in 
these pages. He does not appear to have been a Buddhist. 
His coins exhibit the figure of Siva attended by Nandi. 
There can be no doubt ·that he reverted to· Saivism, the 
religi~n professed by his great predecessor Kadphises II. . 

The inscriptions of Vasudeva have bee~ iound only 
in the liathura. region. From this it is not unreasonable 
to surmise that be lost his hold over the North .. W ester11 
portion of the Kushan · dominions. · .. 

In· the thh·d century A. D., we hear of the existence· 
of not less than four kingdoms all 'dependent on· the 
Yueh-chi,' i. e., ruled by princes of the Yueh-chi stock.1 

1'hese were 1,a-hia (Oxus regi,m}, Ki-pin (Kapisa), Kao-fou 
(Kabul) and 'fien-tchou (India proper). 'l,he Yueh·chi 
kingdom of 11icn .. tchou probably disappeared in the fourth 
century A. D.," being conquered by the Naga.s. The 
prevalence of Naga rule over a considerable portion of 
northe1·n and centra.! India in the third and fourth centuries 
A. D., is amply attested by 'epigraphic evidence. A Lahore 
copper seal inscription of the fourth century A. D., refers 
.to a king named ~Ia.he~vara Nitg~,, the son of Nagabhatta 

1 Anton~ tue successors of Vliaudefa may be mentioned K.aniehko (Ill), Va~~u 
(Whitelle:lll, Indo-Greek Coins, pp. 211·212), and Gtumbatea (Smith, EHI, p. 274). 
The last king of Kanishka'11 race W&ll Lagaturman who wae overihrt;~wn bylai11 
Brlilunal}llo tninister Kalliir (Aibernni, II, 10). 

a3 
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(CII, p. 283). The Allahabad Pillar Inscription refers to 
King Ganapati Naga, while sdveral Vakataka records men
tion Bhava Naga king of the Bharasivas whose grand-son,s 
grandson Rudrasena II was a contemporary of Chandra 
Gupta II, and who accordingly . must have flourished 
long before the rise of the Gupta Empire. 'Y' e learn from 
the Puri1I}.as that the Nagas established themselves at 
Vidisa, Padmavati, Kantipuri and even :M:athura which was 
the sotJthern capital of Kanishka and his successors (.J RAS, 
1905, p. 233). The greatest of the Naga Kings was perhaps 
Chandramsa 'the second Nakhavant,' who was probably 
identical with the great king Chandra of the .Delhi J ron 
Pillar inscription. The Kushans however continued to 
rule in the .Kabul valley. One of them was probably the 
Daivaputrasahi sahanusahi who sent valuable presents to 
Sarhudra Gupta. In the sixth century the Kushans had 
to fight hard against the Huns. Kabul, their capital, was 
finally taken by the Moslems in 870 A. D. After that date 
the royal resid~nce was shifted to Ohind, on the Indus. 
The , line of Kanishka was finally extinguished by the 
BrahmaQa. Kallar. 



SCYTHIAN RULE iN SOUTHERN 

AND WESTERN INDIA 

I. THE KsnAJIARATU. 

'\Ye have seen that in the first century D. C~, the 
Scythians possessed Ki-pin (Kapisa.-Gandhara) and after· 
wards extended their sway over a large pa.1·t of Northern 
India .. The principal Scythic dynasties continued to rule 
in the north. But n. Satrapal family, the Kshaharatas, 
extended their power to western India and the Deccan, and · 
wrested Mahara.shtra from the Sa.tavahanas. The Sa.tavii· 
hana King apparently retired to the southern part of his 
dominions, probably to the Janapada of the Bellary District 
which caute to be known as Satavahani-hara, and was !J.t. 
one time under the direct administration of a military 
governor (m~hitsenapati) named Skandanitga (Ep. Ind., 
XIV, 155). The name of the Scythian conquerors of ~faha· 
rashtra, Kshaharata, seems to be identical with" Karatai," · 
the designation of a famous Saka tribe mentioned by the · 
geographer Ptolemy (Ind. Ant., 1884, p. 400). . 

The known members of the Kshaharata, Khaharata, or 
Chabarata, family are Ghataka, Bhumaka and Nahapitna~. 
Of these Ghataka belonged to the Mathura region. Bhu .. 
maka was a Kshatrapa of Kathiawar. Rapson says that .. 
he preceded Nahapana. Hi '!I coin types are" art·ow, discus, 
and thunderbolt." 'l'hese types· may be compared with 
the reverse type "discus, bow and arrow" of certain coppe~ '· 
coins struck conjointly by Spa.lil'ises and Azes I. 
f N a.hapii.na was tho greatest of the Kshaharii.ta Satrapq. 
Eight C_a.ve In~cription~ discovere(l at Piit)Q.ulena, near 
Nasik, .J unnar and. Karle (in the Poona District) prove 
the inclusion of a considerable portion of .Uahii.riishtra 
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within his dominions. Seven of these inscl'iptions describe 
the benefactions of his son-in-law U shavadata, the S:tka, 

· while the eighth inscription specifies the charitable works 
of Ayama the Amatya. U sbavada.ta's inscriptions indicate 
that Nahapana's political influence extended from Poona 
(in .Maharashtr<'t.) and Siirp:lraka (in North Konkon) to 
Mandasor (Dasapura in l!alwa) and the district of Ajmir 
including Pushkara, the place of pilgt'im-tge to which 
Ushavadata resorted for consecration after his victory over 
the l!alayas or Mala vas. 

'l,he Nasik and Karle records give the dates 41, 42, 4~ 
of .an unspecified era, and call Nahapana a Kshatrapa, while 
the- J unnar epigraph of Ayama specifies the date 46 and 
speaks of Nahapana as Mahakshatrapa. The generally 
acqepted view is that these d'1tes are to be referred to the 
Saka era of 78A. D. The name Nahapi1nn. is no doubt 
Persian, but the Kshaharata· tribe to which. Nahapitna 
belonged was probably a Sa.ka. tl'ibe, and U sharaclata, son
in-law of Nahapana, distinctly calls himself a Saka. It is 
therefore probable that the era of 78 A.D., derives its name 
of Saka era from th~ Saka princes of the House of 
N ahapana .. R.apson accepts the view thaL N ahapana's dates 
are recorded in years of the S1ka era, b:>ginning in 78 A.D., 
and therefore assigns Nahapana to the period A. D. 119 to 
A. D. 12-L. Severt\1 scholars identify Nahapana with 
:Mambarus (Nambanus ?) of the Periplus whose capital was 
A~innagara in Ariake. According to Prof. Bhandarkar 
Minnagara is modern Mandasor,1 and Ariake is Apariln· 
tika.! Mr. R. D. Banerji and Prof. Jouveau-Dubreuil 
are, however, of opinion that Nahapana's dates are 
not referable to the s~ka era. They say that if we 
admit that the insct·iptions of Nahapana are dated in the 
Sa~a era, . there will be only an interval of five years 

·' See also Bomb. Gaz., l. I. 1.5 n. 
1 Ariake may be Arya' a of 'fariibamihira'a Brihat Sariihitii, - . 
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between the inscription of this king, dated 46, ~nd the 
inscriptions of Rudradaman, dated 52. Within these years 
must have taken place: 

(.) The end of Nabapana's reign; · · . 
(2) The destruction of the Kshaharatas; . 
(3) The accession of Qhashtana as Kshatrapa, his. 

reign as Kshatrapa, his accession as a Maba-' 
kshatrapa, and his reign as Mahakshatrapa; 

(4) 'rhe accession of Jayadaman as Kshatrapa, his . 
. reign as Kshatrapa, and-perhaps also his reign 

as ~Iabakshatrapa ; . 
(5) The accession of· Rudradaman and the beginning 

. of his reign. 
1.'here is no necessity, however, of crowding the events 

mentioned above within five years (between the year 46, the 
last known, date of Nahapana, and the year 52, the first 
known date of ltu~raditman). . There is nothing to show 
that Chashtttna's family came to power after the destruc
tion of the Ksha.haratas. The line of Chashtana. may 
have been ruliltg in Cutch (as the Andhau inscriptions of 
the year 52 suggest) while the Ksbaharatas were ruling· 
in lial wa and l!aharashtra. · Moreover there is no good 
ground for believing that a long interval elapsed from 
the accession of Chashtana to that of Rudradaman. 
Professors Bhandarkar and l:lajumdar have pointed 
out that the Andhau inscriptions clearly prove that , 
C~asht~na and Rudradiiman ruled conjointly in the • 
year 52. Prof. J. Dubreuil rejects their view on the ground 
that thet•e is no '' cha" after Rudradaman in the text of 
the inscription (Rajiia Chashtanasa Y samotikaputrasa. rajiia · 
Hudradamasa Jayadamaputrasa varshe dvipachase 50, 2). 
Prof. Dubreuil translates the passage thus: · 

In the 52nd year, in the reign of Rudradaman, son of 
Jayadiiman, grllmlson of Chashtnna aml great.g1'mtdson, of 
Y sitmotika. 
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~'he Professor who objects to a clta, himself makes use 
not only of "and'' but also of the words " grandson " and 
"great-grandson " no trace of which can be founcl in the 
original record. Had his translation been what the writer 
of the .A.ndhau inscriptions intended, we should have ex
pected to find the name of Ysamotika first, and then the 
name of Chashtana. followed by those of Jayadaman 
and Rudradaman-Ysamotika prapautrasa Chashtana 
pautrasa Jayadamaputrasa Itudradamasa (cf. the GuQ.da 
and Jasdhan inscriptions). 1\foreover, it is significant that 
in the text of the inscription there is no royal title prefixed 
to the name of Jayadaman who ruled between Chashtana 
and Rudradaman according to Dubreuil. On the other 
hand both Chashtana and . Rudradaman are cailed raja. 
The two are mentioned in exactly the same way-with 
the honorific Raja and the patronymic. The literal transla
tion of the inscriptional passage is "in the year 52 of 
king Chashtana son of Ysamotika, of king Rudradaman 
son of Jayadaman," and this certainly indicates that the 
year 52 belonged to th~ reign both of Chashtana and 
Rudradaman. The conjoint rule of two kings was known 
to ancient Hindu writers on polity (cf. Dvairajya in Kau· 
tily.a's Arthasastra, p. 325)! The theory of the conjoint 
rule of Chashtana and his grandson is supported by the 
fact that Jayaditman did not live to be Mahakshatrapa 
and must have predeceased his father Chashtana as, unlike 
Chashtana and Rudradaman, he is called simply a Ksha· 
trapa (not Mahakshatrapa and Bhadramukha) even in the 
inscriptions of his descendant3 (cf. the Gur;t4a and Jasdhan 
inscriptions). We have already noticed the fact that the 
title raja, which is given to Chashtana and Rudradaman 
jn the Andhau inscriptions, is not given to Jayadi1man. 

' C/. also the clas~il•al nrronnt of Patnlt•rw, p. 13 t nnle; tl1e !'nae nf Dhritru-:iHh~l'll 

and Dnryodh:ma in the Great Epic; of Enkrntirles antl his Ron in Justin'~ work; o£ 

Strato I and Strato II; of Azcs anti Azilises, etc., ctr. 
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Mr. lt. D. Banerji says that the inscriptipns of 
Nahapana cannot be referred to the same era as used on 
the coins ami inscriptions of Chashtana's dynasty because 
if we assume that Nahapana was dethroned in 46 S. E. 
Gautamtputra must have held Nasik up to 52 S. E. (from 
his 18th to his 24th year), then Pulumayi held the city 
up to the 22nd year of his reign, i. e., up. to at least 74 
S. E. But Rudrada.man is. known to have defeated Pulu .. 
mayi and taken Nasik before that time. Banerji's error 
lies in the tacit assumption that Rudradaman twice 
occupied Nasik before · the year 7iJ of· the Saka. era. 
Another untenable· aesumption of :Mr. Banerji is that 
Rudradaman finished his conquests before the year 
52· or A. D. 130, whereas the Andhau inscriptions 
merely imply the possession of Cutch by the House of 
Chashtana. 

'rhe theory of those who refer Nahapana's dates to ·the 
Saka era, is confirmed by the fact pointed out by Prof. 
Bhandarkar that a Nasik inscription of Nahapana 1•efn.~i:l 

to the· gold currency of the Kushans who could not l\~ve · 
ruled in India before the first century A. D. 

The power of Nahapana and his allies was threatened by 
the Malayas (MiUavas) from the north, and the Siitavahanas 
from the south. 'fhe incursion of the Mala vas was repell~ 
by Ushavadata. But.the Satavahana attack proved fat~l 
to Saka. rule in 1\Iaharashtra. The Nasik prasasti calls 
Gautamtpufra SatakarQi th~ uprooter of the Kshaharata 
t·ace and the restorer of the Satavahana power. That' 
Nabapana himself was ovArthrown by Gautamiputra is 
proved by the testimony of the Jogaltembhi hoard which 
consisted of Nahapana's own coins and coins restruck by· 
Gautamiputra. In the restl'uck coins there was not a 
single one belonging to any prince other than Nabapana 
as would certainly have been the case if any t·uler had · 
intervened between Nahapana and Gautamiputra. 
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·n. ·raE REsToRATION oF 'l'HE SX'rA. vA.HA.NA EnPIItE. 

Gautamiputra's victory over the Kshaharatas led to 
the. resto1·ation of the Satavahana power'in l\Iaharashtra 
and the adjoining provinces. The recovery of Maharash
tra is proved by a Nasik inscription dated in the year 18 
and a Karle epigraph addressed to the Amatya in charge 
gf :Mamala (the district round Karle, modern Maval). But 
this was not the only achievement of Gautamiputra. We 
learn from the Nasik record of queen Gautami that her 
son destroyed the Sakas, Yavanas and Pahlavas, and that 
his dominions · extended not only ·over Asika, Asaka 
(Asmaka on the Godavari, i.e., l\Iaharashtra,),t and l\Iulaka 
(the district round Paithan), but also over Suratha 
(Kathiawar), Kukura (in Central India, probably near 
the Pariyatra or the Western Vindhyas ( Brihat Samhita, 
XIV. 4), Aparanta (North Konkon), Anupa (district round 
1-Hthismatt on the Narmada), Vidarbha (Berar), and Akara
Avanti (East and West l\Ialwa). He is further styled lord 

· of all the mountains from the Vindhyas to the rrravancore 
hills. The names of the Andhra country (Andhrapatba} 
and Kosala are however conspicuous by their absence. 
Inscriptions and the testimony of Hiuen Tsang prove that 
both these territories were at one time or other include:l 
within the Satavahana empire. The earliest Satavahana. 
king whose inscriptions have been found in the Andhr<t 
region is Pulumayi, son of Gautamiputra. 

According to Sir U.. G. Bhandarkar and Prof. 
Bhandarkar, Gautn,miputra reigned conjointly with his son 
Pulumayi. 'l'hey give the following reasons : 

(1) In Gautami's inscription (dated in the 19th year 
of her grandson l'ulumityi) she is called the mother of the 
great king nnd the grandmother of the great king. 'l1his · 

1 Shamnsastry's translation of the Artha~iistra, p. H3, n. 2. 
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statement wouid be pointless if she we1·e not both ~t on~ 
and the same time. . . 

(2) If it were a fact that Gautamiputra was dead wpe.n 
the queen-mother's inscription was written, and Pulumayi 
alooe was reigning, we should expect to f.ind the exploits 
of the latter also celebrated in the inscription. But there 
is not a word in praise of him. A king dead for 19 y~ars 
is e:dolleq, and the reigning · ki.pg passe<l i.n silence. 

(3) The i.nscription dat.ed in the year 2~, engrave<! Qn 
t.he east wall of the Veranda 9f the Nasik Cave fio .. 8, which 
records a grant made by Gautamiputra and his mother, 
"whose son is living," in favour of certain Buddhist 
n:,lOnks "dwelling in the cave r;;hich was a pious gift 
of lhei1·s," presupposes the gift of tl1e Nasik Cave No.3 
in the 19th year of Pulumayi. Consequently Gautamip'ltra 
was alive after t4e 19th year of his son. 

As regards point {1), it. may be said that usually.,. queen 
sees only her husband and son on the throne. Queen Gau.·. 
tami Balasri, on the other hand, was one of the fort~n~ate · 
(or unfortunate) few who saw grandchildren on the throne. 
Therefore she claimed to be the n1other of a gr~at king 
and the grandmother of a gt·eat king. . 

As to point {2), although it is not customary for a.n 
ordinary subject to extol a. dead king and pas!f; over iJ. 

reigning monarch in silence, still it is perfectly ~.natural 
for a queen-mother in her old age to recount the glorjes 
of a son who was associated with her in a previous gift .. 

As to point (3), it is not clear that the gift referred to 
in the postscript of the year 24 was identical with the grant 
of the year 19 of Pulumayi. The 'donors in the po$tsoript 
were king Gautamiputra and his mother, the donol'. 
in the year 19 of Pnlumayi was the queen-mother alone. 
In the inscl'iption of the year 2£, the queen-mother is 
called 'Mahadevt jicasulli R.ajamiita. In Pulumayi's in~crip
tion the epithets Mahadevi and Rajamata are retained but 

:H 
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the epithet" Jivasuta" is significantly omitted. The donees 
in the former grant were the Tekirasi ascetics, the donees 
in the lat~er grant. were the Bhadavaniya monk.s. The 
object of grant in the· former .case may have been merely 
the Veranda of Ca,:e No. 3, which contains the postscript 
of the year 2;1,, and whose existence before the 19th year 
of Pulumayi is attested by an edict of Gautamiputra of 
the year 18. On the other hand the cave given away to 
the Bhadav~niya monks was the whole. ~f Cave No. 3. 

If Gautamiputra and his son reigned simultaneously, 
and if the. latter 1·uled ·as his father's colleague in ~Iaha.' 
rashtra, t~en ·it is difficult to explain why Gautamiputra 
addressed the officer at Govardhana directly, ignoring his 
son whois represented as ruling over Maharashtra, ·while 
in the record of the year 19, Pulumayi is considered as so 
impm·tant that the date is recorded in the years of his 
reign; and not in that of hi."' father who was the senim· 
ruler.1 

• • 

· The generally acce1)ted view is that Pnlumayi suc
ceeded Gautarniputra. \\"' e learn from Ptolemy thut his 
capital was Baithan, i. ·e., Paithan or Pratisthana :on the 
Godavart, identified by Bhandarkar with Navanara. In· 
scriptions and coins prove that Pulumayi's dominions 
included the KrishiJ.ii. district as well as ~Iaharashtra. 

We have already seen that the Andhra country is not 
mentioned in the list of countries over which Gautamiputra 
held his sway. It is not altogether improbable that 
Vasishthiputra Pulumayi was the first to establish the 
Satavahana powe1· in that region. Sukhtankar identifies 
him with Siri Pulumayi, king of the Satavahanas, men
tioned in an inscription discovered in the Adoni taluk of 
the Bellary district. But the absence of the distinguishing 
matronymic prot~hly Indicates that the king referred 

' Cf. R. D. llauerji; J. R . .A, S, 1017, pp. 281 el seq. 
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to in the inscription· is .. Pulumayi . I of the Pu~ar;t~s~ 

Rapson identified .. Pulumayi.: :with Vasishthiputra SrJ 
Satakarr;ti who is represented in a Kanheri,!~scription Q.S 

the husband of a daughter of the 1\Iahakshatrapa Ru(dra). 
He further identifies this Rudra with Rudradaman and 
says that Pulumayi must be identified . with Satakarr;ti, 
lord of the Deccan, whom Rudradaman ".twice in 'air 
fight completely defeated, but did not destroy on account 
of the n~arness of their connection." Prof.· Bhandarka~ 
does not accept the . identification of ~ulumayi with 
Vasishthiput.ra Sri Satakarr;ti of the . Kanlieri Cave In
~cription. He, identifies the latter with Siva Sl1 Satakarn,i, 
the Siva l~ri of the Matsya Purar;ta, probably a brother 
and successor of Pulumayi. Another brother of Pulumayi 
was probably Sri Chandra Sati. 

The next important kings .. were ~Sri S~ta (mis~called. 
Sakasena) and Yajiiasri Satakarr,li. Yajiiasri'sinscriptions,· 
which pro,:e that he. reign.ed for at least. 2/ years, are 
found at the following places, ·ciz., Nasik, Kanheri, and · 
China (Krisb'Q.ii district). His coins are found in Guja.rat,_ 
Kathiawar, East Malwa, Apat·anta, ·the :central Provfnces,' 
and the K1ishQa district. 'There can be no doubt that be 
ruled over both Mabaras4tra and · the Andhra country.' 
Smith says that his silver coin~imitating the coinage ofthe. 
Saka rulers of U jjain probably point to ·victories over the 
latter, and that the coins bearing the figure of a ship suggest 
the inference that the king's • power ~xtended over 
the sea. . . 

Yajiiasri was the last great king of his dyna!!ty. After: 
his death the Satavahnnas probably lost Maharasbtra to· 
the Abhlra. king Isvarasena. The later Satavahana princes 
-~ri Rudra Satakarni, Sri KrisbiJ.a SatakarQ.i and others
ruled in Eastern Deccan and were supplanted by tb~ 
lkshvakus and the Pallavas. · The Satakai'nis of Kuntala . ' 
or the Kanarese districts, were supplanted by the Pallavas · 
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a~d Kadam bas. A ninv power~the Vakataka-=arose bi 
tlie centrai 1>eecati probably toward~ the close of the third 
l!ent~ry_ A. D. 

III. THE S.&.ItAS OF UJJAIN. 

'. 'l,he greatest rivals of the restored Satavahana Empite 
~ere at fb•st the Saka Kshatrapas of U jjain. The pt•ogeni.; 
tor of the Saka princes of Ujjain was Ysamotika who was 
th~ father of Chashtana, the . first 1\fahakshatrapa ot the' 
f~mily. Th~ name ot Ysamotika.is Scythic (JRAS, 1906! 

· p: · U1). ·His descendant, who was killed by Chandra 
Gupta- 1 t, Is called a Saka king by BiiQ.a in his Harsha
charita. . · It i( therefore · assumed by scholars that the 
Kshatrapa faihily of tJjjain was a Saka famiiy. 

The .proper name of the dynasty is not known. Uapsotl 
says th~t it may have bee.n Karddainaka. The daughter 
of ltudradainan boasts that she is descended from the 
family ol Karddamaka kings ; but she may have been 
hidebt~d to her iriot.her for this distinction. 'l'he Kardda• 
maka kings apparently derive their name from the Karda
in~, a river in Persia (Parasika, Shama Sastry;s translation 
of Kautilya, p. 86). 

According to Dubreuil, Chashtana ascended the throne 
in A. D. 78, ·and was the founder of the Saka era. But 
this is improbable in view of the tact that the capital of 
Chashtana (Tiastanes) was Ujjain (Ozene of Ptolemy), 
whereas we learn from the Periplu8 that Ozene was not 
a capital in the seventies of the first century A.D.1 

The PeripJus speaks of Ozene as It former capital, 
implying that it was not a capital in its own time. 
The earliest known date ot Chashtana is S. E. 52 i. e. 
A. D. 130. We learn from the Andhau inscriptions that 

, ' The Periplile mention• llalichoa (Malik:n) the king of the Nabataeaus who died 
in A. }). 75, and Zoscalea (Za Hak:ale) king of the .Aoxumite1 who reigned from 

A. l>. ~6 to 89 (J.lUS, 191?, 827 830). 
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in the year A. D. 130 Chashta:Ua was ruling conjointly 
with his grandson Rudradaman. Prof. Bhandarkar points 
out that his foreign title Kshatrapa, and the use of the 
Kharoshthi alphabet on his coins, clearly show that he 
was a Viceroy of some northern power-probab~y of the 
Kushans. Jayadiman, son of Chashtana, seems to have 
acted merely as a Kshatrapa and to have pre-deceased his 
father, and the latter was succeeded as :Mahal\shatrapa by 
Rudradaman. 
·· · Rudradaman became an independent lfahakshatrap:1 
sometfme between the years 52 and 72 (A. D. 130 and 150). 
We learn from the J unaga4h Rock Inscription of the year 
12 that men of all caste chose him as protector and that 
he won for himself the title of Mahakshatrapa. This 
probably indicates that he declared his independence. · 

The place names in the inscription seem to show that 
the rule of Rudradatinm extended over Piirvaparakara
vanti (East and W'est .Malwa), Anupanivrit or the 
Mahishmati (.Mandhata. ?) region, An'll'tta 1 (district round 
Dwaraka), Surashtra (district round JunagaQ.h), Svabhra 
(the country on the banks of the Sabarmati), Maru 
(Marwar), KacbcLha. (Cutcb), Sindhu-Sauvira (the Lower 
Indus Yalley' ), Kukura (part of central India, probably 
near the Pariyatra Mt, according to the Brihat 
~amhita, XIV, 4), Aparanta (N. Konkon), Nishada (in the 
region of the 1f est ern . V indhyas, cf. Pal'iyatrachara~, 

Mbh., xii. 135,3-5), etc. Of these places Surashtra, • 
Kukura, Aparanta, Anupa, lind Akaravanti formed part 
of Gautamiputt·a's dominions, and must have been con
quered either from that king or one of his sons. The 

1 !nartta mny however dE-aignate the district round Ya4anagnra (Bom. Gu. 

I,. i, 6). In that case Kukura ehould be plllced in tbe Dwaraki region. The Bhigavata 

l'urll}& refers to Dwirak4 as "Kuhrlndhakaqishl}ibhi~~upti~ (I. ll. 10). 

t Sindhu ia the inland portion (Watters, Ynau Chwang II. 252, 253, read with 

256). Sanvlm is the lithral (Milinda Panbo, SBE .. XXXn, 269), 
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Junagac}.h inscription supplies the information that Rudra-: 
daman twice defeated Satakari;ti, lord of the Deccan, but 
did not destroy him on account of their near 1·elationship. 
According to Prof.· Bhandarkar this Satakarl)i was 
Gautamiputra himself whose son Vasishthiputra Sa.takar
n.i was Rudradaman's son-in-law. According to Rapson 
the lord. of the Deccan defeated by Rudradaman was 
Pulumayi. 

Rudradaman also conquered the Yaudheyas, who are 
known, from a stone inscription to have occupied the 
BijayagaQ.h region in the Bl1aratpur state. If the Kushan 
chronology accepted by us be correct then he must baYe 
wrested .Sindhu-Sauvha from one of the successors o~ 

Kanishka I. 
Rudra·daman .apparently held his court at Ujjain, 

which is mentioned by Ptolemy ·as the ca.pital of his grand
father Chashtana, placing the provinces of Anarta and 
Surashtra under his Pallava Amatya, Suvis:ikha, who con• 
structed a new dam on the Sudarsana Lake. 

The great. Kshatrapa is said to have gained. fame by 
studying grammar (Sahda),polity (artba), music (gandharva 
logic (nyaya), etc. As a test of the civilised character of 
his' rule it may be noted that he took, and kept to the 
end of his life, the vow to stop killing men except in 
battle. The Sudar8ana ·embankment was built and the 
lake recoustructed by " expending a great amount of 
money from his own treasury, without oppressing the 
people of the town and of the province by exacting taxes 
(Kara), forced labour (Vishti); benevolences ( Prai}.aya), 
and the like'' (:Homl>. G~.z.,.I, 1,-s. 9). 'l'he king was 
helped in the work of government by an able staff of 
officials, who were' fully endowed with the qualifications of 
ministers (amatya gui;ta samudyuktai\1) and were divided 
into two classes, viz., Matisachiva (councillors) and 
Karmasachiva (Executive officers). 
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Rudradaman was succeeded l>Y his eldest son lOam&~ 
gh'sada· I .. A.fter: Damaghsada there were (according 
to Rapson) two claimants for. the succesdon: ~is son 

. Jtvadaman and his brother Rudra Simha I. The struggle 
was eventually. decided iri favpur of the latter. To 
Rudra Simha's reign belongs the Gu"Q4a inscription 'of 
the year 103 (=A. D. 181) which records the digging of a 
tank by an Abhira general named Rudrabh-6ti, son of the 
general Bapaka. The Abhlras afterwarqs usurped the 
position of !:fabakshat•·apa. AccCJrding to "Prof. Bhandar
kar an A.bhrra named Isvaradatta was the Mabakshatrapa 
of the period 1.88-90 A. D. But Rapson places Isvaradatta 
after A. D. 286 .. 

Rudra Sirilha. I was followed by bis sons Rudrasena I,1 

Saughadaman and Datn.asena. Three of Damasena's sons 
became Mahaksha.trapas, 'Diz., Yasodaman, Vijayasena and 
Damajada Srt. This last prince was succeeded by his 
nephew Rudrasena II who was followed by his sons Visva· 
simha and -Bbartridaman. Under Bhartridaman his son 
Visvasena served as Kshatrapa. 

The connection of Bhartrid~man and Visvasena with 
the next Mah§.kshatrapa Rudrad!man II and his succes
sors cannot be ascertained. 'rhe laRt known member of 
the line was Rudra Sirhha III who rul~d. up to at least 
A. D. 388. 

The rule of the Sakas of Western India was destroyed 
by the Guptas. Already in the time of Samudra Gupta , 
the Sakas appear among the peoples represented as doing 
~espectful homage to him. The TJdayagiri Inscriptions 
of Chandra Gupta II testify to that monarch's conquest 
of Eastern Malwa. One of the inscriptions commemo
rates the construetion of a cave by a minister of Chandra 

' T'l Rttdt·a~(·un'A rt1i~n LelongR the 'M'ulwnsar inscription of A. D. 200, and 
Jasdban inscription of A. D. 206. In the latter inscription we have the title Bll(ldl'tf· 
mt~l:ha applied to all the ancestors of Rudaasena, oxcepting Jayadiima. 
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Gupta who "came here, accompanied by. the king in 
person, who was seeking .to .conquer the whole world.'' 
The subjugation of western lialwa. is probably hinted at 
by the epithet "Simhavikrantagamini," or vassal of Simha
Vikrama, i e., Chandra Gupta II applied t.o Naravarma~ 
of Mandasor (Ind. Ant., 1913, p. 162). Evidence of the 
conquest of Surashtra is to be seeo. in Chandra Gupta's 
silver coins which are imitated from those of the Saka 
Satraps. Lastly, Biu},a in his Harshachal'ita refers to the 
slaying of .the S(lkl\ king by Chandra Gupta (Aripure 
cha paraka1atra kamukam kaminives3guptascha Chandn 
Guptab Sa.kapatimasatayaditi).v 



. THE GUPTA EYPIR'In 

I. Tam Rxsm oF TilE GUPTA PowER. . . 
We have seen that tlie· ·tide of Scythian conques~ 

·which was rolled back for a time by the Satav&hanas, was 
finally stemmed by the Gupta Emperors It is interesting 
to note that there were mn.ny Guptas among. the -officials 
of. the Satavahana conquerors of the' Sakas, .. e.g.,, Siva 
Gupta of the ~asik Inscdption of the year 18,-Gupta 
of the Karle inscription, and Sivaskanda Gupt~ of the 
same inscription. . It is difficult to say whether ther.e was · 
any connection between these Guptns and the Imperial 
Gupta family of N 01·thern India. 

Scions of the Gupta family are not unoften mentioned 
in old Brahm\ Inscription!il. 'rhe Ichchhawar (Banda 
district) Buddhist Statuette insc~iption (Liiders, No. 11) 
mentions the benefaction of :Uabadevt queen. of Sri 
Harid.asa, sprung from the Gupta race (Gupta.. vamsodita)~ 
A Bharaut Buddhist Pillar Inscription (Lildet·s, No. 687) 
of the Sunga period refers ·to a "Gaupti" as the queen of 
Rajan Visadeva, and the grandmother of Dhanabhuti a 
feudatory of the Sungas. 

Traces of. Gupta rule in Magadha are found as early , 
aR the second century A. D. I~Tsing, a. Chinese· pilgrim, 
who travelled in India in the seventh centurf A. D., 
mentions a Maharaja Srt Gupta who built a temple near 
llrigasikhavana. l·~l,sing's date would place him about 
A. D.17 5 (Allan, Gupta Coins, Introduction, p. xv ). Allan 
rejects the date and identifies Srl Gupta with Gupta the 
great-grand-father of Samudra Gupta. on the ground that 
it is unlikely that we should have two different rulers in 

35 . 
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the same territory, of the same name, within a brief 
period. But, have we not two Chandra Guptas and two 
Kumara Guptas within brief periods? There is no cogent 
reason for identifying Sri Gupta of A. D. 175 with 
Samudra Gupta's · great-grand-father who must have 
flourished about a century. later. 

The names of. Sri Gupta's immediate successors are not 
known. The earliest name of the Gupta family o'f 
l!agadha which appears in inscriptions is that of 1\faha
raja Gupta who was succeeded by his son Maharaja 
Ghatotkacha. 

Chandra Gupta L 

The first independent sovereign (Maharajadhiraja) was 
Chandra Gupta I, son of Ghatotkacha, who ascended the 
throne in 320 A. D. the initial date of the Gupta Era. Like 
his gr~at fore-runner Bimbisara he strengthened his posi
tion by a matrimonial alliance with the Lichchhavis of 
Vaisi\li, and laid the foundations of the Second Magadhan 
Empire. The ·union of Chandra Gupta I with the 
Lichchhavi . family is commemorated by a series of coins 
having on the obverse standing figures of Chandra Gupta 
and his queen, the Lichchhavi Princess Kumaradevi, and 
on the reverse a figure of Lakshmi with the legend 
"Lichchhavayal;l" probably signifying that the prosperity 
of Chandra Gupta was due to his Lichchhavi alliance. 
Smith suggests that the Lichchhavis were ruling in 
Pataliputra as tributaries or feudatories of the Kushans, 
and that through his marriage Chandra Gupta succeeded 
to the power of his wife's relative~. But Allan points out 
that Pataliputra was in the possession of the Guptas even 
~~G~~~~ . 

From our knowledge of Samudra Gupta's conquests it 
may be deduced that his hther's rule was confined to 
:Magadha and the adjoining territories. In the opinion of 
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Allan the PuraQ.ic verses defining the Gupta dot!ninic~ms 
refer to his reign : 

AnuGanga Prayagamcha Saketam lfagadhamstath~ 
Et!\n janapadan sarvan bhokshyante GttptavaJ.hSajal). 

It will be seen that Vaisali is not included in this list 
of Gupta possessions. Therefore we. cannot concur in 
Alfan's view that VaisaU · was one of Chandra Gdpta/s 
earliest conquests. Nor does Vaisali occur in the list of 
Samudra Gupta's acquisitions. It first appears as a Gupta 
possession in the time of Chandra Gupta II, and consti .. 
tuted a Viceroyalty under an Imperial Prince. 

Samudra G11pta Parakramanka. 

Chandra Gupta I was succeeded by his son Sam'ddra 
Gupta. It h clear from the Allahabad prasasti and from 
the epithet tatparigiihita applied to Samudra. Gupta in 
other inscriptions that the prince was selected from among. 
his sons by Chandra Gupta I as best fitted to succeed him. 
The new monarch seems also to have been known as 
Kacha.1 

It was the aim of Samudra Gupta to bring about the 
political unification of India and make himself an Ek~rat 

like Mahapadma. But his only permanent annexation 
was that of po~·tions of lryavarta. Following his "Sana
kshatrantaka" predecessor, he uprooted Rudradeva., Matila, 
Nagadatta, Chandravarman, Gat;1.apati Naga, Nagasena, 
Achyuta, Nandi, Balavarman and many other kings of 
Aryavarta, captured the scion of the family or Kota and 
made all kings of the forest countries (atavika-raja) his 
servants. 1\Iatila has been identified with a person named 
1\Iattila mentioned in a seal found in Bulandshahr. The 

1 The epithet Sarvar&jochcbhetti found on Klcha's coins a'lowe that he wa1 

identica\ with Samudra Gupta, 
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absence of any honorific title on the seal leads Allan to rmg
gest that it was a private one. But we have already come 
across many instances of princes being mentioned without 
any honorific. Chandravarman has been identified with the 
king of the same name mentioned in the Susunia inscrip
tion, who was the ruler of Pushkarambudhi in Raja
putana. Pal}.4it H. P. Sastri believes that this king is 
identical also w.ith the mighty sovereign Chandra of the 
lleharauli Iron Pillar Inscription " who in battle in 
the Vanga countries turned back with his breast the 
enemies who uniting together came against him, and by 
whom having crossed in warfare the seven mouths of the 
Indus the Vahlikas were conquered." It should, however, 
be noted that the PuraT}.as represent the Nagas as ruling 
in the Jumna valley and Central India in the fourth 
ceniury A.D. ·we learn from the Vishl,lu Pura:Q.a that 
Naga dynasties ruled at Padmavati and :Mathura. A Naga 
line probably rule~ also at Vidisa. (Pargiter, Kali Age, 
p. 49). Two kings n<tmed Sada-Chandra and Chandrarhsa 
u the second Nakhavan~" are mentioned among the post
Andhran kings of Naga lineage. One of these, preferably 
the latte_r, may have been the Chandra of the MeharauU 
inscription. Ganapati Naga, Nagasena and Nandi also seem 
to have been Naga princes. rrhe statement that Ganapati
Naga was a Naga prince requires no proof. This· prince 
is also known from coins. Nagasena, heir of the house of 
Padmavati (Narwar in the Gwalior territory) is mentioned 
in· the Harsbacbarita (Nag a kulajanmanab sarikasravita 
mantrasya asidnaso Nagasenasya Padmavatyam). Nandi 
was also probably a Naga prince. In the Pural,las 
Sisu Nandi and N andiyasas are connect~d with the Nag a 
family of Central India. We know the name of a Naga 
prince named Sivanar:hdi (Dubreuil, Ancient History of 
the Deccatl, p. 31). Acbyuta was probably a king of 
Ahichchhatra. To hirq has been attributed the small 
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copper coins bea1·ing the syllables •·achyu • .. found ai 
Ahichchhatra (Allan, Gupta. Coins, xxii). 

The conquered territories were constituted as v'uitayaa 
or Imperial sub-provinces. Two of these vishayas are 
known from later inscriptions, namely Antarvedi and 
Arikil}.3.. 

The annexation of the northern kingdoms was not · 
the only achievement of · Sa:mudra Gupta. He made 
the rulers of the !tavika rajyas his· servants, led. an 
expedition to the south and made his power felt by.the 
potentates. of Eas,tern Deccan. We percetve, however, a 
difference between his northern and southern campaign;, 

. In the north he played the part of a digtijayi of th~· 
Early Magadhan type. I3ut in the south he followed the 
~autilyan ideal of a dharmavij~yt, i.e., he defeated. the: 
kings but did not annex their territory. · . 

The A tavika rajyas were closely connected . wit~ 
l;>abhala (lneet, en, p. 114), i.e., the Jabbalpur region 
{Ep. Ind., VIII, 28-t-287). The conquest of this region by· 

. Samudra Gupta is proved also hy ·his .Mral) inscrip~i~n .. 
· One of the !tavika states was Kotatavi which reminds us 

of the "Kota.Kula" which the Gupta monarch overthrew. 
The Kings of Dakshir.titpatha who came into conflict 

with the gr~at Gupta ·were Mahendra of Kosala~ 
Vyaghraraja. of · Mahakantara, Ma~taraja of Kaura.la, 
Svamidatta of Pishtapura and of Kottura on Mahendragiri, 
Damana of Era~Q.apalla, Vishl}.ugopa of Kaiicht, · Nilaraja · 
of Avamulda, Hastivarman of Veng,, Ugrasena of Palaklra 
Kuvera of Devarashtt·a, and Dhanafijaya of Kusthalapura. 

Kosaht is South Kosala which comprised the modern 
Raipur and Sambalpur districts. Mahikantara is 
apparently a wild tract of Central India probably 
identical with the Jaso State. Kaurala (probably a 
variant of Kerala, Fleet, CII, 1'· 13) id apparently the 
district of which the capital in later times was .. 
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Yayatinagari on the 1\Iahanadi (Ep. Ind., XI, p. 189). 1 

The poet Dhoyi, in his Pavanadutam, connects the Keralis 
with Yayatinagari : 

Lilam netum nayanapadavirh Keralinam rateschet 
Gachchhel;l khyatam jagati nagarim akhyayatam Yayate~. 

Pishtapura is Pithapuram in the Godavari district, 
Kottura has been identified with Kothoor, 12 miles south
south-a ast of 1\Iahendragiri in Gaiijam,2 and Era:Q.qapalla 
with Erandapali "a town probably near Chicacole" 
(Dubreuil, A.H. D., pp. 58-60). Kaiichi is Conjeeveram near 
Madras. Avamukta cannot be satisfactorily identified. But 
the name of its king Nilaraja reminds us of NilaiJalli "an 
old seaport near Yanam "in the Godavari district (Gazetteer 
of the Godavari District, Vol. I, p. 213 ). Vengi has been 
identified with Vegi or Pedda-Vegi 7 miles north of Ellore 
(Krish:g.a District). Palakka is probably identical with 
Palakkada, the seat of a Pallava viceroyalty. Devarashtra 
is the Yellamanchili tract in the Vizagapatam district 
(Dubreuil, A. H. D., p. 160). Kusthalapura cannot be 
satisfactorily identified.· 

1.1he capture and liberation of the southern kings, 
notably of the ruler of Kottura on :Mahendragiri, reminds 
us of the following lines of Kalidasa's Raghuvarhsa :-

Grihitapratimuktasya sa dharmavijayi nripal}. 
St·iyam "Mahendranathasya jah~ra natu medinim. 

It is not a little surprising that the Allahabad 
prasasti contains no reference to the Vakatakas who were 
now the predominant power in the region between 
Bundelkhand and KarQata. The earliest reference to the 
Vaka.takas occurs in certain inscriptions of Amaravati 

1 Kauriila cannot be Kollern or colair which must have been included within the 

territory of Hastivarman of Vengt. 
' There is an~ther Ko~~ura 'at the foot of the hills' in the Vizngapatam district 

(Viz, Dist. Gaz., I, 137). 
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(Ep. Ind., XV, pp; 261, 267). The dynasty rose td power 
under VindhyMakti and his son. Pravarasena I. 
Pravarasena appears to have been succeeded by his 
grand'ion Rudrasena I. P.rithivisena I, the .son and 
successor of Rudrasena I, must l1ave been a contempora1•y 
of Samudra Gupta inasmuch as his son Rudrasena.II 
was a contemporary of S.amudra Gupta's son Chandra 
Gupta II. Prithivisena I's political influence extended 
from Nachne-ki-talai in Bundelkhand (Fleet, Oil, p. 233) 
to the borders of Kuntala (or KarQata, Ind. Ant., 1876, 
p. 318), i.e., ·the Kanarese COl1ntry~ O~e of the 
Ajanta inscriptions credits him with having Mnquered 
the lord of Kuntala. The Nach-ne-ki-talai 1·egion 
was ruled by his vassal Vyaghradeva. Prof. Dubreuil, 
however, says that the Nachna inscription which 
mentions Vyaghra, belongs no.t to Prithivisena I but to 
his descendant P:rithivisena . II. But this is im· 
probable in view of the fact that .from the. time of 
Prithivisena II's great-grand-father, if not from a. period 
still earlier, down to at least A.D. 528, the princes of the 
region which intervenes between Nachna. and the 
Vakataka territory, owned the sway of the Gupta empire. 
Now as Vyaghra of the Nachna record acknowledges .th~ 
supremacy of the Vakataka P:rithivisena, this Prithivisena 
can only be Prithivisena I who ruled before the establish .. 
ment of the Gupta. supremacy in Central India by 
Samudl'a Gupta. and Chandra Gupta II (cf. the EraQ and . ' 
Udayagiri Inscriptions), and not P:rithivisena II during 
whose rule the Guptas, and not the Vakatakas, were the 
acknowledged suz~rains of the Central Provinces as -we· 
know from the records of the Parivrajaka :Uahar~Jas (cf. 
liodern Review, April, 1921, p. 475). 

The absence of nny reference to Prithivisena I in 
Harisbena's pra~asti is explained by the fact that Sl;\mudra 
Gupta's operations were confined to the e~:tstern part of the 
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Deccan. There is no evidence that the Gupta conqueror 
carried his arms to the central and western parts of the 
Deccan, i.e., the territory ruled by Prithivi~ena I himself· 
PrOf. Dubreuil has shown that the identification of 
Devarashtra with 'Maharashtrn. and of Era:t;tc}.~tpalla with 
Era:t;tQ.ol in Khandesh, is wrong (rf. Modern Review, 1921, 
p. 457). 

Though Samudra Gupta did not invade the Western 
Deccan it is clear from his Erai;J. Inscription that he did 
deprive the Vakatakas of their possessions in Central India. 
But these possessions were not directly governed by the 
Vakataka monarch, but were under a vassal prince. In 
the time of Prithivisena this prince was Vyaghra. We 
should naturally expect a conflict between the Vakataka 
feudatory and the Gupta conqueror. Curiously enough 
the Allahabad prasasti refers t.o Samudra Gupta's victory 
over Vyaghraraja of 'Mahakantara. It is probable 
that this Vyaghraraja is identical with the Vyaghra of 
the Nachna inscription who was the Central Indian 
feudatory of Prithivisena. As a result of Samudra 
Gupta's victory the Guptas succeeded the Vakatakas as . 
the paramount power of Central India. Henceforth the 
Val<atakas appear as a purely southern power. 

The victorious career of Samudra Gupta must have 
produced a deep impression on the pratynnta nripatis or 
frontier kings of East India and the Himalayan region, 
and the tribal states of tbe Panja.b, \Y estern India and 
Malwa who are said to. have gratifi~d his imperious 
commands (PrachawJa Sasana) "by giving all kinds of 
taxes, obeying his orders and coming to perform 
obeisance." 'fhe most important among the East Indian 
frontier kingdoms which submitted to the mighty Gupta 
Emperor were Samatata (part of East Bengal bordering 
on the sea), Davaka (not satisfactorily identified) and 
Kamarupa (in Assam); we learn from the Damodarapur 
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plates that Pur,i~ravardhana or North Bengal for~ed ian 
integral part of the Gupta Empire and was governed by a 
line of U parika Maharajas as vassals of the Gupta 
Emperor. The identification of Davaka with certain 
districts of North Bengal is therefore wrong. The 
Northern Pratyantas were Nepal and Kartripura, the 
latter principality comprised probably Katarpur in th~ 
Jalandhar district, and the territory of the Ka:tur, Katuria 
ot Katyur rajas of Kumaun, Garhwal and Rohilkhand. 

The tribal states which paid homage were situated on 
the western and south-west~rn fringe of Aryavarta proper. 
Among these the most important were the Ma.lavas, 
Arjunayanas, Yaudheyas, Madrakas, Abhiras, Pratjunas, 
Sanakanikas, Kakas and Kharaparikas. 

The Malavas were in the Paiijab in the time of 
Alexander. They were probably in Rajaputana when 
they came into conflict ~ith Ushavadata. Their' e:t~ct 
location in the time of Samudra Gupta cannot be deter
mined. In the time of Samudra Gupta's successors they 
were probably connected with the Mandasor region. We 
find princes of Mandasor using the reckoning ( cornmenc• 
ing B.C. 58) handed down traditionally by the Malava .. 
gat;ta (1\Ialavaga.r;tamnata). 

The Arjunayanas and the Yaudheyas are placed in the 
northern division of India by the author of the Brihat.; 
Samhita. They may have been connected with the 
Pandoouoi or PaQ4ava tribe mentio:ued .by Ptolemy as 
settled in the Paiijab (Ind. Ant., XIII, 331, 849). The 
connection of the Arjunayanas with the Pa:Q~ava rArjuna · 
is app~trent. Yaudheya appears as the name of a son of 
Yudbishthira in the liahabbarata. (Adi, 95, 76). The 
IIarivarhs1l, a later authority, connects the Yaudheyas 
with u sinara (Pargiter, Markat;t~eya PUt'al,l.a, P· 880). 
A clue to the locality of the Yaudheyas is given by the 
Bija.yaga<lh inscl'iptian (Fleet, CII, p. 251). The hill fort 

36 
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of Bijayagadh lies about two miles to ·the south-west 
of Byana in the Bharatpur state of Rajaputana. 

· The 1\Iadrakas had their capital at Sakala or Sialkot 
in the Paiijab. The Abhiras occupied the tract near 
Vinasana (Siidrabhiran prati dveshad yatro nashta 
Sarnsvati, 1\Ibh. IX. 37.1) in the territory called Abiria by 
the Periplus. 1l' e have already seen that an Abhira 
became M:ahakshatrapa of western India and supplanted 
the Satavapanas in a part of 1\Iaharashtra in the second 
or third century A.D. The lands of the Prarjunas, 
Sanakanikas, Kakas and Kharaparikas lay probably in 
central India. The Prarjunakas are mentioned in the 
Arthasastra of Kautilya (p. 194). A clue to the locality 
of the Sanakanikas is given by one of the U dayagiri 
inscriptions of Chandra Gupta II. The name of the 
Kakas reminds us of the "Kankas" who are placed in 
Mid-India by the author of the Brihat Samhita (XIV. 4). 
In the Bombay Gazet~eer Kaka is identified with Kakupur 
near Bithur. 

The rise of a new indigenous· Imperial power could not 
be a matter of fndifference,to the foreign potentates of 
the Uttarapatha and Surashtra who hastened to buy peace 
" by acts of homage, ~uch as self-sacrifice, the bringing of 
gifts of maidens, the soliciting of charters confirming in the 
enjoyment of their territories, bearing the Garuda seal." 
The foreign powers who thus established diplomatic 
relations with S~mudra Gupta were the Daivaputra Shahi 
Shahanushahi and the Saka Murui;J.das as well as the 

·people of Simhala and all other dwellers in Islands. 
The Daivaputra Shahi Shahanushahi was apparently 

the Kushan ruler of the north-west, a descendant of 
the Great Kanishka. The Saka :Muru:Q.das were apparently 
the Kshatrapas of Ujjain. Sten Konow tells ~ll;S that 
MurUI}.Qa is a Saka word ·meaning lord, Sanskrit Svamin. 
The epithet Svamin was'used by the Kshat~ap~~ ?f UH~in: 
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Samudra Gupta's Ceylonese contemporary was .Megha
varQa. A Chinese historian relates that :UeghavarQa sent 
an embassy with gifts to Samudra Gupta and obtained 
his permission to erect a splendid monastery to the north 
of the holy tree. at Bodh Gaya for the use of pilgrims 
from the Island. · 

Allan thinks that it was at the . conclusion of his 
campaigns that the Gupta conqueror celebrated the horse· 

. sacrifice which, we are told in the inscriptions of his 
successors, had long_ been in abeyance. But it should be 
noted that the Asvamedha was celebrated by several kings 
during the interval which elapsed from the time of 
Pushyamitra to that of Samudra Gupta, e.g., Satakarn,i th~ 
husband of Nayanika, Pravarasena I Vakataka, great
grand-father of Prithivisen,.a l, the contemporary of 
Samudra Gupta., and the Pallava Sivaskandavarman 
of the Prakrit Hirahadagalli record. It is probable, 
however, that the court poets of the Guptas knew 
little about these southern monarchs. After the horse 
sacrifice Samudra Gupta apparently, t()ok the title of 
Asvamedha parakramab. · 

If Harishena, the writer of the Allahabad Prasasti, i~ 

to be believed the great Gupta was a man of versatile genius. 
" He put to shame the preceptor of the lord of Gods and 
Tum buru and Narada and others by his sharp and polish
ed intellect and choral skill and musical accomplishments . 

. He established his title of Ka vi raja by various poetical 
compositions." Unfortunately none of these composi
tions have survived. But the testimony of Harishena to 
his musical abilities finds corroboration in the lyrist type 
of his coins. · · 

The attribution of the coins bearing the name Kacha. 
to Samudra Gupta may be accepted. But the emperor's 
identification with Dharmaditya. of a Faridpur grant i11 
clearly wrong. The titles used by the emperor were 
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Apratiratba, Kritantaparasn, Sarvarajochchhetta,1 Vyagh· 
~a·parakrama, Asvamedhaparakrama, and Parakramanka 
but not Dharmaditya. 

We possess no dated documents for Samudra Gupta's 
reign. The Gaya grant professes to be dated in the year 
9, but no reliance can be placed on it and the 'reading 
of the numeral is uncertain. Smith's date (330-37Q) for 
S~mudra Gupta 'is conj~ctural. As the earliest known 
date of Chandra Gupta II is A.D. 401, it is not im
~robable that Samudr~ Gupta died sometime after 
AP· ?75 . 

. II. THE AGE OF THE VIKRAMil)ITYAS, 

Chand1•a Gupta II Vik1·amaditya. 

'samudra Gupta was succeeded by his son Chandra 
GHpta II Vikramaditya (also called Simhachandra and 
Si:rhha Vikrama), born 'of queen Dattadevt Chandra 
Gupta was chqsen out of many sons by Samudra Gupta 
as the best fitted to succeed him. Another name of the 
new monarch dis'c~osed by certain Vakataka inscriptio:Qs 
and the Saiichi insc~iption of A.D. 412 was Deva Gupta 
or Devaraja (Bhandarkar, Ind. Ant., 1913, p. 160). 

For his reign we possess a number of dated inscrip
tions so that its limits may be defined with more accuracy 
than those of his predecessors, His accession should be 
placed before A.D. 401-~, and his death in or about 
.!.D. 413-14. 

The most important external events of the reign were 
the Emperor's matrimonial alliance with the Vakataka 
king Rudrasena II, ~on of Prithivisena I, and the war 
wit~ the Saka Satraps which added Malwa and Surashtra 
to the Gupta dominions. · 

1 Of, the epithet " Sarvakshe.ttrintaka" applied tQ his great fore.runner Ma.hi· 

padma Nanda, 
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Chandra Gupta II had a. daughter named Prabh~vat!t 
by his consort Kuveranaga a princess of Naga.lirieage. 
whom he gare in marriage to Rudrasena II, the Vakataka 
king of the Deccan. According to Dr. Smith (JRAS, 1914, 
p. 32~) " thA Vakataka Maharaja occupied a geographical 
positioi1 in which he could be of much service or disservice 
to the northern. invader of the dominions of the Saka 
Satraps of Gujarat and . Surashtra, Chandra Gupta 
adopted a prudent precaution hi giving his daughter to the 
Vak'ataka prince and so securing his subordinate alliance.'.' 

The campaign against the western Satraps is apparently 
alluded to in the U dayagiri Cave Inscription of Virasena .. 
Saba in the following passage "be (Saba) came here, 
accompanied by the king (Chandra Gupta) in person, who 
was seeking to conquer the whole world." Saba was an 
inhabitant of Pataliputra who held the position, acquired 
by hereditary descent, of being a sachiva. of Chandra 
Gupta II and was placed by his sovereign in charge of the 
Department of Peace and War. He naturally accompanied : 
his mastel' when the great western expedition was u~der
taken. 'fhe campaign against the Sakas was eminently 
successful. 1,ha fall of the Saka Satrap is alluded to by 
BaQa. The annexation of his territory is proved by coins. 

Capitals of the Empire-The original Gupta capital 
seems to have been at Pataliputra. But after his western 
conquests Chandra Gupta made Ujjain a. second capital. 
Certain chiefs of the Kanarese districts, who claimed 
descent from Chandra Gupta Vikram~ditya, referred to 
their ancestor as UjjayinipuravaradhHvara as weU as 
Pataliputrapuravaradhtsvara. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar 
identifies Chandra Gupta with the traditional Vikrarna.
ditya Sakari of U jjain! The titles Srivikrama.b, 

1 In literature Vikramllditya is represented aa ruling at Plt-alipntra (Kathl. 

aaritaligara VII, U. Vikramli.ditya itylaldr«ji PA~aliputra,rake) 1141 well 11.11 

Ujjayi11l. 
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Silb.liavikiam.ab, Ajitavikramatts Vikramanka· and Yikrama· 
d'itya.~actually occur on· Chandra Guptass coins. 
:; ::.-We have no detailed contemporary account of Ujjayini 
(also called Visa.la, Padmavatis Bhogavat.t, Hiranyavati) 
in the days of Chandra Gupta. But Fa-hien who visited 
India from A.D. 405 to 411 has left an interesting account 
of Pataliputra. The pilgrim refers to the royal palace 
of Asoka and halls in the midst of the city, .''which exist 
now as of old,t' and were according to him all made by 
spirits· which Asoka employed, and which piled up .the 
~tones, reared· the walls and gates, and executed the 
elegant carving and inlaid sculpture-work,-in a way 
.which no human hands of this world could accomplish. 
" The inhabitants are rich and prosperous, and vie with 

. one :another in the practice of benevolence and righteous· 
"' ness. Every year on the eighth day of the second month 

they celebrate a procession of images.... The Heads of 
the Vaisya families establish houses for dispensing chari~y 
arid medicines.'' 

Much light is thrown on the character of Chandra 
Gupta Vikramaditya's administration by the narrative 
·of Fa-hien and the ·inscriptions that have hitherto been 
discovered. 

· Speaking of the Middle Kingdom (the dominions of 
Chandra Gupta) the Chinese pilgrim says "the people 
are· numerous and happy; they have not' to register their 
households, or attend to any magistrates and their rules ; 
only those who cultivate the royal land have to pay a 
·portion of the gain from it. If they want t.o go, they go ; 
if ·they want to stay on, they stay. The king governs 
without decapitation · or other corporal punishments. 
Criminals are simply fined, lightly or heavily, according to 
the circumstances of each case. Even in cases of repeated 
attempts at wicked rebelJion, they only have their right 
hands cut off. The king's body·guards and attendants 
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all have salaries. Throughout the whole country *he 
people do not kill any·Uving creature, nor drink intoxi~ 
eating liquor, nor eat onions or garlic. The onlyexcep~ 
tion is that of the Cha:Q.c}al:ls.... In buying and ·selling 
commodities they use cowries., The- last statement 
evidently refers to such small transactions as l!,a.hieri 
had occasion to make (Allan). He does not seem to have 
met. with the gold coins which. wquld only be required for 
large transactions. That they we~e actually in currency, 
we know from the references to donations of dinaras and 
suvarn,.as in the inscriptions. 

That Chandra Gupta _ was a good monarch may 
be inferred also from the inscriptions. He himself 
was a Vaishi}.aVa (Paramabhagavata). But he appoin~ed. 
men of other sects to high offices. His general 
Amrakardava, the hero of a· hundred fights ... (aneka .. 
samar~avapta-vijayayasas-pataka\1) appears to have heen 
a Buddhist, while his minister of Peace and War (Saba· 
Virasena) and perhaps also his liantrin, Sikharasvamin, 
were Saivas. 

Regarding the machiner1 of Government we have 
DQ detailed information. :But the following facts may be 
gleaned from the inscriptions. 

As in :Uaurya times the head of the state wa!J the 
Raja who was apparently nominated by his predecessor. 
He was assisted by a body of high Ministers whose offi.c~ 

was very often hereditary (cf. the phrase "anvayaprapta 
Sa.chivya "). 'l'he most important among the High 
Ministers were the Mantrin, the Sarb.dhivigrahika and the 
Ak~hapataladhikrita. Like the Maury& .-Mantrin,. the 
Gupta. Samdhivigrahika accompanied the sovereigrf to 
the battle-field. Thet·e was no .clear·cut division between 
civil and military officials. The same perSon co.uld ·be 
Samdhivigrahika and l\Iabadai}.ganayaka; and- a Mantrin 
could- become- a liahabaladhikrita, -· ·· · · 
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It is not clear whether the Guptas had a central 
Mantriparishad. But the existence of local parishads 
(e.g. the Parishad of Udanakupa) is proved by a Basarh 
seal discovered by Bloch. 

The empire was divided into a number of Provinces 
(Des/18, Bhuktis, etc.) sub-divided into districts called 
Pradesas or Vishayas. Among Desas the Gupta inscrip
tions mention Sukulidesa, Surashtra, Dabhala and 
".Kalindi Narmadayor Madhya" are also perhaps to be 
placed under this category. 

Among Bhuktis we have reference to Tirabhukti, 
PuJ).dravardhana bhukti, Sravasti bhukti and Nagara 
bhukti. Among Pradesas or Vishayas mention is made 

. of Utavishaya, Tripurivishaya, ArikiQa (called Pradesa; 
in Samudra Gupta's Eran inscription, and Vishaya in 
that of ToramaQa), Antarvedi, Valavi, Gaya, Kotivarsha, 
liahakhushapara and KuP..dadhaQi. 

The Desas were governed by officers called Goptris or 
Wardens of the 1\larches ( ef. Sarveshu Deseshu vidhaya 
Goptrin). The Bhuktis were governed by Uparika l\faha· 
rajas who were sometimes princes of the Imperial family 
(e.g., Rajaputradevabhattaraka, Governor of Pu:Q.qravar
dhanabhukti mentioned in a Damodarapur plate, and 
Govinda Gupta Governor of Tirabhukti mentioned in the 
Basarh seals). The office of Vishyapati or District Officer 
was held by Imperial officials like the Kumaramatya and 
lyuktaka, as well as by feudatory 1\faharaias (cf. 1\latri,. 
vishl}u). Some of the Vishayapatis (e.g., Sarvanaga of 
A.ntarvedi} were directly under the Emperor, while others 
(e.g., those of Kotivarsha, Arikit)a and Tripur1) were under 
provincial governors. The Governors and District Officers 
were no doubt helped by officials like the Chauroddhara
nikat Diw,.~ika, DaQ~:tpasika and others. Every Visbaya 
consisted of .a number of gramas or villages which were 
administered by the Gramikas, :Mahatta.ras or Bhojakas.. 



Outside the limits of the Imperial provinces l~y 'the 
vassal kingdoms and republics ·mentioned in the Allahabad 
prasasti and other documents. 

The Basarh seals throw some interesting sidelight on 
the provincial and municipal government as well as the 
e~onomic orga~isation of the province of Tirabhukti. 
The province was apparently governed by prince Govinda 
Gupta, a son of the Emperpr by the llahadevi Sri 
Dhruvasvamin,, who had his capital at Vaisall. Tlie seals 
mention several officials like the Uparika (Governor), the 
Kumaramatya, the ~Iahapratihar~t (the g1·eat chamberlain). 
the l\IahadaJ;~.danayaka. (the great general), the Vinaya
sthiti-sthapaka (the censor), and the Bhatf)svapati (lord 
of the army and cavalry), and the following offices, t!.g .• 
Yuvarajapad1ya KumaramatyadhikaraJ).a (office of . the 
minister of His Highness the Crown Prince, according to 
Vogel), · RaQabhaQQ.agaradhikaral}.a (office of the chief 
treasurer of the war department), Baladhikara'Q.a (office of 
the chief of the military forces), DaQQ.apasadhikaraJ).a 
(office of the chief of Police), TirabhuktyuparikadhikaraJ).a 
(office of the governor of Tirhut), Tirabhulda~ Vinaya• 
sthiti-sthapakadhikaral}.a (office of the Censor? of Tirhut),' 
Vai~alyadhisthanadhikaraQ.a (office of the governor of 
VaisaH.), Sriparamabhattarakapadiya Kumaramatyadhi .. 
karaQa (office of the minister of the Prince waiting on 
His Majesty) . 

. The ·reference· to the· Parishad of Udanakupa 
shows that the ~arishad still formed an important: 
element of ·the Hindu machinery of government. The 
l'eference to the corporation of bankers, traders ~~d · 
merchants (Sreshthi-sat·thavaha-kulika-nigama.) is ~f 
interest to students of economics. 

Chandra. Gupta II had at least two queens, Dhruvadevi 
and Kuveraniigit. · ·The first queen was the mother of • 
Kumara Gupta I and Gov!rtda Gupta:· The ·se·cond queen j 

~6 
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was the mother of Prabhavati who became queen of 
the Vakatakas. Certain medireval chiefs of the Kanarese 
country claimed descent from Chandra Gupta. 

Kmn.ara Gttpta I Mahendraditya. 

Chan.dra Gupta II's successor was Kumara Gupta· I 
:Mahendraditya 1 whose certain dates range rrom A.D. 
4 L5 to ·A. D. 455. His extensive coinage, and the 
wide distribution of his inscriptions show that he was 
able to retain his father's l~mpire including the we~tern 
provinces. ·one of his viceroys, Chiratadatta, governed 
Pu:Q4ravardhana Bhukti or north Bengal (of. the Damo
darpur plates of the years 124 and 129); another viceroy, 
prince Ghatotkacha Gupta., governed the province of 
Eral}. which included Tumbavana (:M.B. Garde, Incl. Ant., 
1920, p. 114, . Tumain Inscription of the year 116, i.e., 
A,D, 435); a third viceroy or feudatory, Btmdhuvarman, 
governed Dasapura (l\Iandasor Inscription of A.D. 437 -8). 
The Karamadat;HJe inscripti?n of A.D. 436 mentions 
Prithivishena who was a l\Iantt·in and Kumaramatya, and 
afterwards Mahiibaladhikrita or general under Kumara 
Gupta, probably stationed in Oudh. 

Like llis father Kumara was a tolerant king. During 
his rule the worship of Svami Mahasena (Kartikeya), 
Buddha, Siva in the liliga form, and the sun, as well as 

that of Vishr;m, flourished peacefully side by side (cf. the 
Bilsad, Mankuwar, Karamadande, and :Mandasor inscrip· 
tions). 
. ·The two notable events of Kumara's reign are; the 

celebration of the horse sacrifice (evidenced by the ra1·e 
Asvamedha type of his gold coinage), and the temporary 
eclipse of the Gupta power by the Pushyamitras. The 

3 Also called srt Mahendt-a, Asvamedha Mahendra, Ajita Mahendrl\, Silitha 

Mahendra, Sri Mahendra Siriiha, Mahendrnknmiira, Simha Vikram{l (Allan, Gu,pt!!> 

CoU!s, p. 80), Vytigbmbalaparllkrama, at~d Sri Prntfi1 a. . 
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reading Pushyamitra in the .Bhitari inscription is, h?wever, 
not accepted by ROme scholars because the SeCond syllable 
of this name is damaged (cf. CII, p. 55 n). :M:r. H. R. 
Divekar in his article "Pu~yamitras in Gupta Period'' 
(Annals. of the Bhandarkar Institute) makes the plausible 
emendation Y udh.y = amitrarhs = ca for Dr. Fleet's reading 
Pu~yamitraths=ca in C.I.I., iii, p. 55. It is admitted ~n 
all hands that during the. concluding years of Kumara's 
reign the Gupta Empit·e "had been made to totter." 
Whether the reference in the inscription is simply to 
Amitras or enemie~, or to Pushyamitras, cannot be 
satisfactorily determined. We should, however, remember 
In this connection that a people called Pushyamitra is 
actually referred to in the Vislu,1u PuraQa. The fallen 
fortunes of the Gupta family were restored by prince 
Skanda Gupta (cf. the Bhitart Inscription). 

Kumara's chief queen was Anantadevi. He had at 
least two sons, viz~ Pura Gupta, son of Anantadevt, and 
Skanda Gupta. the name of whose mother is n~t given in 
the inscriptions. Hiueu Tsang calls Buddha Gupta 
(Fa-to-kio-to) or Budha Gupta 1 a son of Sakraditya ... 
rrhe only predecessor of Budha Gupta who had this title 
was Kumara Gupta I who is called Mahendraditya on 
coins. Mahendra is the same as Sakra. The use of 
synonymous terms as names was not unknown in the 
Gupta period. Vikramaditya was also called Vikramanka. 
Skanda is called both Vikramaditya and· Kramaditya, 
both the words meaning "sun of power." If Sakraditya of • 
lliuen rrsang be identical with Mahendraditya or Kumara 
I, lludha Guptil. was a son of Kumara.· Another son of 
the latter was apparently Ghatotkacha Gupta (cf. the 

' The name Fo.to-klo-to has been restored ne Buddha. Gnpta. But we have no 

indep~ndent evidence t·egardin~ tho f'xist':!n<'e of a king named Bnddha GuptB. The 

~ynchl'ouism of his successor's encct•ssor Bal&rlitya with Mihirakula indicates that 
tlu> king me:tnt was Budha Gupta. 
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Tumain · Inscription 1·eferred to by 1\fr, Garde ; also the 
Basarh seal mentioning Sri Ghatotkacha Gupta). 

Skanda Gupta f"ikramaditya. 

In an interesting paper read before the members of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Dr. Majumdar suggested 
that after Kumara's death there was a fratricidal struggle 
in which Skanda Gupta came off victorious after defeat
ing his · brothers including Pura Gupta the rightful 
claimant, and rescued his mother just as Krishl).a rescued 
Devaki (cf. the Bfiitari Inscription). Dr. :Majumdar says 
that the omission of the name of the mother of Skanda 
Gupta in the Bihar Stone Pillar and Bhitar1 Inscriptions 
indicates that she was not a Mahadevi, and Skanda was 
not the rightful heir. The rightful heir of Kumara was 
Pura Gupta, the son of tho 1\bhadevi Anantaderi. 

We should however remember that there was no rule 
prohibiting the mention of non-l\Iahadevis in inscriptions. 
The motherof Prabhavati, Kuberanaga, was not Chandra 
Gupta. Il's Mabadevi. Nevertheless she is mentioned 
·in the inscriptions of her daughter. On the other hand 
the names of queens, the mothers of kings, were sometimes· 
omitted.1 In the genealogical podion of the Banskhera 
and l\Iadhuban plates the name of Yasomati as Hm•,Qha's 
mother is not mentfoned, but in the Sonpat seal she is 
mentioned ~oth as t~e mother of Rajyavardhana and as 

·the mother of Harsha. The Pala Inscriptions mention 
L~jja the queen of Vigraha PaJa I and mother of Na1 a· 

· yal}.a Pala, but do not mention the queen of Narayal).a 
Pala who was the mother of Rajya Pala. They again' 
mention Bhagyadevi the queen of Rajya Pala and 
mother of Gopala II. In the BaiJ.agarh Inscription 

a The name of the father of a reigning king was also sometimes omitted (cf. 

ltielhorn's N. Ins, Nos. 464, 468). 
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of 1\Iahi Pala I we have a reference .·to his great
grand-mother Bhagyadevi, but no mention of· his o.wn 
mother. The omission of the name of Skanda's mother 
from inscriptions is, at best, an argumentmn e.vsilentio which 
can only be accepted if it can be proved that tha mention 
of the name of a .Mahadevi was compulsory and that the 
mention of the name of an ordinary queen wa.~J prohibited; 
The case of Ku beranaga s~ows that there wall no. rule 
prohibiting the mention of ·an ordinary wife of a Gupta 

lli~ • 
As to the question of rightful claim to the succession, 

we should remember that the cases of Samudra Gupta 
and Chandra Gupta II suggest that the ablest among the 
pl'inces was cho.sen irrespective of n~y claim arising out 
of birth. 

There is nothing to show that the struggle at the 
end of Kumara's reign, referred to in the Bhit,ari inscrip
tion, was a fratricidal struggle. The relevant text of the 
inscription runs thus:--

Pitari divam npete viplutarh vamsa-lakshmirh 
bhuja-bala-vijit-arir-yya}:t pratishthapya bhuyal;l 
jita.m-iti paritoshan· matararh sasra.-nettrarh 
hata-ripu!-i va KrishQo Devaktm-abhyu petal;l. 

The enemies (ari) who made the Varhsa-lakshmi of 
Skanda Gupta "vipluta" after the death of his father . 
were apparently enemi~s of the Gupta family, i.e., out- • 
siders not belonging to the Gupta lineage. As a matter 
of fact the enemies expressly mentioned in the Bhitari 
inscription were outsiders, e.,rJ., the Pushyamitras and the 
lliiQ.as. 'lhere is not the slightest reference to a fratri
cidal war. There is no doubt a passage in the JunagaQ.h
inscription of Skanda which says that ''the goddess of 
fol·lune and splendour of her own accord selecte~ (Ska~da) 
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a~ her husband ...... having discarded all the other sons 
of kings." But it does not necessarily imply that there 
was a struggle between the sons of Kumara in which 
Skanda came off victorious. It only means that among 
the princes he was considered to be best fitted to rule. 
In the Allahabad prasasti we have a similar passage 
"who (Samudra Gupta) being looked at with envy by the 
faces, melancholy through the rejection of themselves, 
of others of equal birth ...... was bidden by h.is father,
who, excl~iiming 'verily he is worthy ' embraced him
to govern of a surety the whole world." It may he 
argued that there is no proof that Skanda was selected by 
Kumara. On the contrary he is said to have been 
selected by I..akshmt of her own accord. This is not 
surprising in view of the fact that the empire was made 
to totter at the close of Kumara's reign, and Skanda 
owed its restoration to his own prowess. The important 
thing- to remember is that tho 'avowed enemies of Skanda 
Gupta mentioned in his inscriptions were outsiders like 
the Pusbyamitras, Hu:rpls (Bbitari Ins.) and l\1lechchbas 
(Junaga4h Ins.). 'fhe l\Ianujendra-putras of the Junaga~h 
inscription are mentioned only as disappointed princes, not 
as defeated enemies, like the brothers of S:tf!1Udra Gupta 
who were discarded by Chand1·n. Gupta I. w· e are there
fore incli~ed to thinK: that as the tottering Gupta empire 
was saved from its enemies (e.g., the Pushyamitras) by 
Skanda Gupta it was be w·ho was considered to be Lest fitted 
to rule. 'fbere is no evidence that his brothers disputed 
his claim and actually fought for the crown. There is 
nothing to show that Skanda shed his brothers' blood and 
that the epithet "amalatma" applied to him in the Bhitari 
inscription wus unjustified. 

Skanda Gupta assumed the titles of Kramaditya and 
Vikramaditya: From the evidence of coins and inscrip
tions we l'"tlow that he ruled f1;01n A.D. 455 to 467, 
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The fhst achievement of Skanda was the restoration 
of the Gupta Empire. From an inscriptional passage we 
Jearn that while preparing to restore the fallen fortunes 
of his fa.mily he was reduced to such straits that he bad 
to spend a ni;ht sleeping pn the bare earth. Line twelve 

. of the Bhitart inscription tells us that when Kumara 
Gupta I had attained the skies, Skanda conquered his 
enemies lJy the. strength of his arms. From the context 
it seems that these ene~ies \rete the Pushyamitras "who 
had developed great power and wealth.'' 

The struggle with the Pushyamitras was followed by a 
terrible conflict with the HuQas in which 1.he emperor was 
presumably victorious. · ·The invasion, of the Hu.Q.as took 
place not later than A.D. 458 if we identify them with 
the l\Ilechchhas of the Junagaqh inscription. The 
memory of the victory over the lflechchhas is preserved 
in the story of king Vikramaditya son of Mahendraditya 
of Ujjain in Somadeva's Kathasarits~gara (Allan, Gupta 
Coins, Introduction). Surashtra seems to have been the. 
vulnerable part of the Gupta empire. 'rhe Junagaqh in
scription tells us "he (Skanda) deliberated for days a~d 
nights before making up his mind who could be trusted 
with the i~portant task of guarding the lands of the 
Surashtras." Allan deduces from this and from the words 
" Sarveshu deseshuvidhaya goptrin " that the emperof 'was 
at pal'ticular pains to appoint a series of Wardens of the 
1\larches to protect his dominions from future invasion. 
One of these Wardens was PariJ.adatta, ·governor of 
Surashtl'a~ Inspite of all his efforts Skanda Gupta could 
not save the westernmost part of his empire from ·fQ,ture 
troubles, During his lifeti'me be, no doubt, retained his· 
hold over Surashtra. But his successors do not appear 
to have been so fortunate. Not a single inscription bas 
yet been discovered which shows that Surashtra formed a 
part of the Gupta empire after the death of Skanda Gupta. 
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. 'l,he later years of Skanda seem to have been tranquil 
(cf. the·: Kahaum Ins.). The emperor was helped in the 
work of administration·hy a number of able governors like 
Parl}.ad.atta viceroy of· the west, Sarvariaga Vishayapati 
of Antaravedi or the Doab, and. Bhirnavarman the ruler 
of the Kosam region. Cha.krapalita, son of Part;tadatta, 
restored in A.D. 457-~ the embankment forming the 
lake Sudarsana which had burst hyo years previously. 
The emperor continued the tolerant policy of his fore
fathers. Himself a Vaishl}.'l.Va, he and his officers did not 
discourage. other faiths, e.g., Jainism and solar worship. 
The people were also t~lerant. 'rhe Kahaum inscription 
commemorates the erection of. Jaina images by a person. 
"full of affection for . Brahmat;tas." The Indore plate 
records a deed by a Brahmal)a endowing a lamp in a 
temple of the Sun. 

III. THE LA1'ER GUP'l'.AS. 

It is now admitted by all scholars that the reign of 
Skanda Gupta ended. about A.D. 467.1 \\"'hen he passed 
away the empire did not wholly perish. We have 
epigraphic as well as literary evidence of the continuance · 
of the Gupta empire in the latter half of the fifth as well 
as the sixth and. seventh centuries A.D. The Damodara
pur plates, Sarnath inscriptions and the Eral) epigraph 
of Budha .Gupt~ prove that from A.D. 477 to 496 the 
Gupta empire extended from Bengal to :Malwa. '!'he 
Betul plates of the Parivrajaka 1\Iaharaja Sat;hkshobha 
dated in the year 199 G. E. (Srimati pravarddhama
navijayarajye samvatsarasate navanavatyuttare. Gupta 
nripa rajyabhuktau), i.e., 518 A. D., testify to the· 
fact that· the Gupta sway at this period was acknow
ledged in l)abh~la, which included the Tripuri Vishaya· . 

. • Smith, the-O:dord History of lndm, ooditions and correNioas, p. 171, end. • 
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(Jabbalpur region)! Another inscription of Samkshobha 
found in the valley near the village of Khoh in- Baghel· 
khai.ld dated in A.D. 528 proves that the Gupta empir~ 
included the Cen~ral Provinces even in A. D. 528.2 

Five years lat~r the grant of a village in the Kotivarsha 
Vishaya of Pul,ldravardhanabhukti "during the reign of 
Paramadaivata Paramabhattaraka Maharajadhiraja Sri 
............ Gupta,'' 3

' shows that the Gup_ta empire at this 
period included the eastern as· well as the central provinces. 
Towards the close of the_ sixth century a Gupta king, a 
contemporary of Prabhakaravardhana of the Pushpabhuti 
family of Srika:Q.tha (Thanesar), was ruling in ·l\Iala,va.4 

Two sons of this king, Kumar~ Gupta and.:Madhava Gupta 
were appointed to wait upon the princes Rajyavardhana 
and Harsha of Thapesar. From the Aphshad inscription of 
Adityasena we learn that the fame of the father of 1\Iadha
va Gupta, the associate of Harsha, marked with honour of 

. victory in war over Susthitavarman, king of Kamarupa, 
was constantly sung on the banks of the river. Lohitya or 
Brahmaputra. This indicates that even in A.D. 600 
(the time of Prabhakaravardhana) the sway of the Gupta 
dynasty extended from Malava to the Brahmaputra. 

In the first half of the seventh century the Gupta 
power was no doubt overshadowed by that of Harsha .. But 
after the death of the great· Kanauj monarch,· the Gupta 
empire was ~e~ived by Adityasena, son of Madhava Gupta, 
who" ruled the whole eartll up to the shores of the oceans," 
performed the Asvamedha and oth-er great sacrifices and 
assumed the titles of Para rna bhattaraka and Maharaja
dhiraja. 

1 Ep.lnd., VIII, pp. 284-87. 
2 Fleet, C.I.I, Ill, pp. 113-16. 
3 Ep. Ind., XV, p. 113ft'. 
' :Malava. seems to have been under the direct rule of the Gupt:l.s in the sixth and 

.serenth centuries. • Yagadha was administered by the vic~regal family of Vannan11 

(cf, N4garjuni Hill cave Ins., CH, 226; also Plirl}avarman mentioned by Hiuen Tsanr)-. 

37 
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We shall now proceed ·to give au account of Skanda 
Gupta's successors. The immediate S~Jccessor of Skanda 
Gupta seems to have been his brother Pura Gupta. The 
existence of this king was unknown. till the discovery of 
the Bhitari seal of l{umara Gupta II in 1889, and its 
publication by· Smith and Hoernle (JiSB, 1889, pp. 
84-105). This seal describes Pura Gupta as the son of 
Kumara I by. the queen Anantadevi, and does not mention 
.Skanda Gupta. The mention of Pura Gupta immediately 
after Kumara with the prefix Tatpadanudhyata does not 
necessarily prove that Pura Gupta was the immediate suc
cessor of his father, and a contemporary and rival of his 
brother or ha]f-brother Skar.da Gupta.1 In the Manahali 
grant :Madanapala is described as Sri Ramapala Deva 
Padanudhyata, although he was pre~eded by his elder 
brother Kumarapala. In Kielhorn's Northern Inscriptions, 
No. 39, Vijayapala is described as the successor of Kshiti
pala,. although he was preceded by his brother Devapilla 
(Ins. No. 31). Dr. Smith has shown that Skanda ruled over 
·the whole empire including the eastern and the central .as 
well as the western provinces. There was no room for a 
rival :Mabarajadhiraja in Northern India during his reign. 
He was a man of matme years at the time of hi~ death 
cir. A.D. 467. His brother and successor Pura Gupta, • 
too, must have been an old man at that time. It is, there
fore, not at all surprising that he had a very short reign 

· t The omission of Skanda's name in the Bhital'i seal· of h1e brother's gra11dson 

does not ne~essarily show that the relations between hiru. and Pura.'s ·family were 

unfriendly. The name of Pulakesin U is omitted in an io.~cription of his brother imd 

Regent Vishl}nvardbana. The name of Bhoja li of the Imperial Pratibiira dyna,sty 'is 

not mentioned in the P•utabgarh inscription of his nephew MahendrapH.la II, but it is 

mentioned in an inscription of his brother Viniiyakapitla, th~ (athP.r of Mahendra'piila. 

llesides, the1·e was no custom prohibiting the mention of the name of a rival uncle or 

brother. Mangalesa and Gonnda. II are mentioned in the inscriptions of. their ri>als 
\\nd their descendants. On the other hand even an ancestor of a reigning king was 

· wmE~times omitted, e.g., Rudr.\sena II is ow.itted in one Aja.n~ !'nscription. Dhara· 

paHa is owitted in his eon's inscription (Kielhorn, N. lns. No. .W4), 
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and cUed sometime before A.D. 4 73 when his gran~son 
Kumara Gupta II was ruling. Pura Gupta's queen was 
Sri Vatsadevt, the mother of N arasilhha Gupta 13aladitya. , 

The coins of Pura Gupta have the reverse legend Sri 
Vikrama}.I. Allan Identifies him with king Vikramaditya 
of Ayodhya, fathel.' of Baladitya, who was a patron. of 
Buddhism through the influence of Vasubandhu .. The 
importance of this identification .lies in the fact that it 
proves that the immediate successors of Skanda Gupta 
had a capital at Ayodhya probably till the rise of the 
:Maukharis. If the spurious Gaya plate is to be· believed 
Ayodhya was the seat of a Gupta Ja.yaskandhavara as 
early as the time of Samudra Gupta. . 

The principal capital of Balttditya and his successors 
appears to have been Kasi (CII, 2S5). The evidence of 
the Bharsar hoard seems to suggest that a king styled 
Prakasaditya came shortly after Skanda Gupta. Praka-

. saditya may have been a biruda of Pura Gupta Srt 
Vikrama, or of his grandson Kumara Kramaditya, 
preferably the latter as the letters Ku seem to occur on .. 
Prakasaditya's coins. That the same king might have two 
"Aditya" .names is proved by the cases of Skanda Gupta 
(Vikramaditya and Kramaditya) and Siladitya Dharma
ditya of Valabhi. 

Pur a Gupta, was succeeded by his son :K arasirhha 
Gupta Balnditya. This king has been identified with king 
Balitditya who is represented by Hiuen Tsang as having 
overthrown the tyrant l\lihirakula. It has been over· 
looked that Hiuen Tsang's Baladitya was the immediate 
successor of 'fathagata Gupta 1 who was himself the imme
dinte successor of Budha Gupta! whereas Narasimha Gupta 

' Si.ru-ki, II, p. 168: Life of Hiuen Tsang, p. 111. 
1 Fo.to.kio.to. B~>al, FIPet and Watters render tbe term by Buddha Gupta, a 

11\me unknown to Indian epigraphy. The synchronism of his grandson Bliliidityt. 
with 'libiraknla proves that Budha Gupta iR meant. . 
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Baladitya was the son and successor of Pura Gupta who 
in his turn was the son of. Kumara Gupta I and the 
successor of Skanda Gupta. 'l'he son and successor of 
Hiuen Tsang's Baladitya was Vajra (Yuan Chwang, II, 
p. 165) while the Ron and successor of Narasirhha was 
Kumara Gupta II. It is obvious that the conqueror of 
Mihirakula was not the son of Pura, Gupta but an al
together different individual. 'fhe existence of several 
kings of the M:adhyadesa having the Biruda Baladitya is 
proved by the Sarnath In~cription of Prakataditya (C.I.I., 
p. 285). .Narasirhha Gupta must have died in or about 
the year A.D. 4 73. He was succeeded by his son Kumara 
Gupta II Kramaditya by queen 'Mahalakshmidevl. 

Kumara Gupta II has been identified with the king 
of that name mentioned in the Sarnath Budd~ist Image 
inscription of the year 15:t 9-.E.) i.e., A.D. 4 73-7 4. ~Iessrs. 

Bhattasali and R. G. Basak think that the two Kumara 
Guptas w~re not ~den tical. The former places KumU.ra son 
of Narasirilha long after A.D. 500; (Da\!ca lteview, May 
and June, 1920, pp. 51-57). But his theory is ba'Sed upon 
the wrong identification of N arasirhba with the conq ucror 
of :Uihirakula. According to 1\fr. Basak Kum~ra of the 
Sarnath inscription was the immediate successor of 
Skanda. In his opinion there were two rival Gupta 
lines ruling simultaneously, one consisting of Skanda, 
Kumara of Sarnath and Budha, the other consisting of 
Pura, Narasirhha and his son Kumar~ of the Bhitari 
seal. But there is not the slightest evidence of the 
disruption of the· Gupta empire in the latter half of the 
fifth century A.D. On the contrary inscriptions prove 
that both Skanda. and Budhc~. ruled over the whole 
empire from Bengal to Western India. There is thus 
no cogent reason for doubting the identity of Kumara 
~f the Bhitari seal with his namesake of the Sarnath 
inscl'iption. 
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Kumara Il's reign must have terminated in or\ about 
the year A.D. 476-77, the first known date of Budha 
Gupta. The reigns of Pura, N arashnha and K umara ~I 
appear to be abnormally short, amountiog together to 
only ten years. (A.D. 467-77). This is by no means a 
unique case. In Vengi three Eastern ChalukyaMonarchs, 
viz., Vijayaditya IV, his son Ammaraj~ I, and Ammaraja's 
son, another Vijayaditya, ruled only for seven years and 
six and a half months (Hultzsch, S.I.I., Vol. I, p. 46). 
In Kasmira five kings Suravarman I, Partha, Samkara
vardhana, Unmattavanti .. and Suravarma.n II, ruled within 
six years (A.D. 933-939); and three generations of kings, 
vit., Y asaskara, his uncle Varl).ata, and his son Samgra
madeva ruled for ten years (A.D. 9o9-H49~. 

For Budha Gupta, the successor of Kumara II, we 
have a number of dated inscriptions and coins which 
prove that he ruled for about twenty years (A.D. 477-96). 
"\Ve learn from Hiuen Tsang that he was a son of· 
Sakraditya. The only predecessor of Budha Gupta who 
had that title was Kumara Gupta I Uahendraditya 
(Mahendra=Sakra). It seems probable that Budha was 
the youngest son of Kumara I, and consequently a brother 
or half-brother of Skanda and Pura. Fleet correctly 
points out that the name of Sakraditya's son as .given by 
lliuen Tsang is Fo-to-kio-to, i.e., Buddha Gupta and not 
Budha Gupta. Similarly Watters points out that Punna-' • 
fa-tan-na of the pilgrim is equivalent to Put;tyavardhana. 
and not Put;tgravardhana. But just ·as there is no 
proof of the existence m a. place called Put;tyavardhana 
apart from the well-known Pui).gravardhana, so there is no 
proof of the existence of a Gupta king name Buddha apart 
from the well-known Budha Gupta. 'fhe synchronism 
of Fa-to-kio-to's grandson Baladitya with :Mihirakula 
proves that Budha Gupta is meant. If Fo-to-kio-to is 
identified with Budha Gupta, and his father Sakraditya. 
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with lfahendraditya · Kurn&ra Gupta I), we understand 
why Fa Hien, who visit€d India in the time of Chandra 
GuptA II, father of Kurnara Gupta I 1\fahendraditya, is 
silent about the buildings at Nalanda constructed by 
Sakraditya and Budha Gupta about which Hiuen Tsang 
{7th century A.D.) speaks so much. 

Two copper-plate inscriptions discovered in the village 
of Damodarpur in the district of Dinajpnr testify to the 
fact that Budha Gupta's empire included Pu:Q.dravardhana
bhukti (North Bengal) which was governed by his viceroys 
(Uparika 1\fa.haraja) Brahmadatta and Jayadatta. The 
Siirnath inscription of A.D. 476~77 proves his possession 
of the Kasi country. In A.D. 48 t-85 the erection of a 
Dhvajastambha by the Maharaja ~Iatrivishr;m, ruler of 
EraQ., and his brother Dhanyavisht;m while Budha Gupta 
was reigning, and Surasmichandra was governing the 
land between the Kalindi and the Narmada, indicates 
that Budha Gupta's dominions included Central India as 
well as Kasi and Bengal. The coins of this emperor are 
dated in the year A.D~ 495-6. They continue the types 
of the Gupta silver coinage ; their legend is the claim 
to be lord of the earth and to have won heaven,-found 
on the coins of Kumara I, and Skanda. 

According to Hiu,en Tsang Bndha Gupta was succeeded 
by Tathagata Gupta, after whom Ba.laditya. succeeded 
to the empire (Beal, Si-yu-ki, II, p. 168 ; the Life, 
p. 111). At this period the supremacy of the Guptas 
in Central India was challenged by the Hun king Torn
mana. 1\''e have seen that in . A.D. 4.8:t-85 R. )faharaja 
na~ed Matrivishnu ruled in the Arikil;ta Vishaya (EralJ) 
as a. vassai of the emperor Budha. Gupta, bnt after his 
death his younger brother Dhanyavisb:Q.u acknowledged 
the supremacy of ToramaQ.a. The success of the Hunl'l 
in Central India. was however short-lived. In 510-11 
we find a general name Gopariija fighting by the side of 
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a Gupta king at Erai}. and king Hastin of the neighbour-
. ing province of Dabhala acknowledging the sovereignty 
of the Guptas. In 518 the suzerainty of the Guptas is 
acknowledged in the Tripurivishaya. In the year 528-
29 the Gupta sway was still acknowledged by the 
Parivrajaka .Maharaja of Dabhala. The Parivrajakas 
Hastin and Samkshobha seem to have been the bulwarks 
of the Gupta empire in· the Central Provinces. The 
Harsha Charita. of Bai}.a recognises the possession. of 
Malava by the Guptas as late as the time of Prabhakara
vardhana (A.D. 600). There can be nndoubt that the 
expulsion of the· Huns from Central India was final. 
The recovery of the Central Provinces was probably 
effected by Baladitya who is represented by Hiuen Tsang . 
as having overthrown M:ihirakula, the son and successor of 
Toramal).a, and left him the ruler of a "small kingdom in 
thefnorth" (Si-yu-ki, I, p. 171). It is not improbable that 
Baladitya was a Biruda of the ''glorious Bhanu Gupta, the 
bravest man on the earth, a mighty king, equal to Partha" 
along with whom Goparaja went to Erai}. and having fought 
a "very famous batt.Ie" died shortly before A.D. 510-11. 

:Mihirakula was. finally subjugated by the Janendra 
Yasodharman of :Uandasor shortly before A.D. 533. Line 
6 of the 1\Iandasor Stone Pillar inscription (C.I.I., pp.146-
l47; Jayaswal, The Historical Position of Kalki, p. 9) 
leav~s the impression that in the time of YasOdharman • 
:Mihirakula was the king of a Himala-yan country · (" small. 
kingdom in the north "), i.e., Kasmir and that neighbour
hood, who was compelled ~''to pay respec.t'tO' the two feet~·' 
of the victorious . Janendra probably· when the JaMe~ 
carried his arms to " the mountain of snow the table lands 
of whil'h are embraced by the Ganga." 

Yasodharman claims to have exten.ded his sway as far 
as the L'mhitya or Brahmaputra in the east. It is not 
improbable that he defeated and killed Vajta .the son and 
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successor of Baladitya, and extinguished the viceregal 
family of the Dattas of Pu:Q.dravardhana. Hiuen Tsang 
mentions a king of Central India as the successor of Vajra. 
The Dattas who governed PuQdravardhana from the time 
of Kumara Gupta I disappear about this time. But 
Yasodharman's success must have been short-lived, because 
in A .D. 533-3i, the very year of the Mandasor inscription 
which mentions the Janendra Yasodharman as victorious, 
the son and viceroy of a Gupta Paramabhattaraka 
1\Iaharajadhiraja Prithivipati, and not any official of the 
Central Indian J anendra, was governing the PuQdra~ 

vat·dhana-bhukti, a province which lay between the Indian 
interior and the Lauhitya. 

The name of the Gupta· emperor in the Damodarpur 
plate of A.D. 533-3~ is unfortunately lo~t. The Aphsad 
inscription however discloses the names of a number of 
Gupta kings the fourth of· whom Kumara Gupta (III) 
was a contemporary of Isanavarman :Maukhari who is 
known from the Haraha inscription to have been ruling 
in A.D. 554 (H. Sastri, Ep. Ind., XIV, pp. 110 :If). The 
three predecessors of Kumara Gupta III, viz., KrishQa, 
Harsha and Jivita should probably be plac.:ed in the period · 
between A.D. 510, the date of Bha.nu Gupta, and.55J, the 
date of Kumara. It is probable that one of these kings 
is identical with the Gupta emperor mentioned in the 
Damodarpur plate of 633-34. The absence of high
soundinrr titles like :Maharajadhiraja or Paramabhattaraka 

0 . 

in the slokas of the Aphsad inscription does not necessarily 
prove that the Kings mentioned there were petty chiefs. 
No such titles are attached to the name of Kumara I in 
the Mandasor inscription, or to the name of Budha in the 
Era:Q. inscription. On the other hand the queen of 
Madhava Gupta, on6 of the kings mentioneu in the .A.phsad 
inscription, is called Paramabbattarika and 1\Iahitdevi in 
the Deo Barallitrk epigraph. 
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Regarding Krishf,la Gupta we know very little. l The 
Aphsag inscription describes him as a hero whose arm played 
the part of a lion, in bruising the fore.beads of the array 
of the rutting elephants of (his) haughty enemy (driptarati) 
(and) in being victorious by (its) prowess over countless 
foes. The driptarati agaim:t whom he had to fight may 
have been Yasodharman. The next king Harsha had to 
engage in terrible contests with those who were ".averse 
to the abode of the goddess of fortune being with (him, her) 
own lord." There were, wounds from many weapons on 
his chest. The names of the enemies who tried to deprive 
him of his rightful possessions are not ·given. Harsha's son, 
Jivita. Gupta I probably succeeded in· re·establishing the 
power of his family. "'J be very terrible scorching fever 
(of fear) left not (his) haughty foes, even though they stood· 
on seaside shores that wera cool with the flowing and 
ebbing currents of water, (and) were covered with the 
branches of plantain-trees severed by the trunks of 
elephants roaming through the lofty groves of palmyra 
palms; (or) even .though they stood on (that) moun
tain (Himalaya) which is cold with the water of the rushing 
and waving torrents full of snow.'' The "haughty foes" 
on seaside shores were probably the Gaug as who had 
already launched into a career of conquest about this time 
and who are described a8 living on the sea shore 
(samudrasraya) in the Haraha inscription of A.D. 554 
(Ep. Ind., XIV, p. 110 et seq.). 

The next king, Kumara Gupta III, had to encounter 
a sea of ti'Oubles. The Gaugas were issuing from their 
" proper realm " which was western Bengal as it bordered 
on the sea and included Karl).asuvar.Q.a (:U. Chakravarti, 
J.A S.B., 1908, p. 274) and Raghapuri (Prabodhachandro
daya, Act II). The lord of ·the Andhras who had 
thousands of three-fold rutting elephants, and the Sulikas 
who had an army of countless galloping horses, were 

as 
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powers to be reckoned with. The Andhra king was 
probably :M:adhavavarman II of the VishiJ.uku:Qrlin family . 
who "crossed the river Godavari with the desire to 
conquer the eastern region (Dubreuil, A.H.D., p. 92). The 
Sulikas were probably the Chalukyas.1 In the Mahakuta 
pillar inscri}?tion the name appears as Chalikya. In the 
Gujarat records we find the fot·ms Solaki and Sola1iki. 
Sulika may be another dialectic variant. The :\Iahakuta 
pillar inscription tells us that in the sixth century A.D. 
Kirtivarman I of the Chalikya dynasty gained victories 
over the kings of Vanga, Anga, :M:a~adha, etc. 

A new ·power was rising in the upper Ganges valley 
which was destined to engage in a death grapple 
:With the Guptas for the mastery of northern India. 
This was the Mukhara or MaukharP power. The 
:Uaukharis claimed descent from the hundred sons 
whom king Asvapati got 'from Vaivasvata, i.e., Yama. 
The family consisted of two distinct groups. 11he stone 
inscriptions of one group have been discovet·ed in the 
J aunpur and Bii.ra B~nk1 districts of the United Provinces, 
while the stone inscripti~ns of the other group have been 
discov~red in the Gaya district of .Bihar. The Uaukharis 
of Gaya namely Yajii.avarman, SJ.rdulavarman and 
Anantavarman were a feudatory family. Sardula is ex
pressly called samanta-chtk}amai,J.i in the Ba,rabar Hill Cave 
Inscription of his son (C.I.I., p. 223). The :i\faukharis of 
the United Provinces were also probably feudatories at first. 
The" earliest princes of this family, viz., Harivarman, 
Adityavarman, and Isvaravarma.n· were simply l\Iaharajas. 
!ditya.varma.n's wife was Harsha Gupta, probably a sister 
of kino- Harsha Gupta. The wife of his sun and successor 

0 ' 

• lu the Brihat Sanihita XIV. S the ~anlikas are associated with Vidarbha. 

s The family was called bot.h Mukhara and Maukhari. "So mo.. Siiryavftlilsiiviva , 

Pnshpabbiiti Mukhara Vam~au," "Sakalabhu\'ana namaskl'ito Mankhari Yarilffi~" 

(Harsbacharita Parab's ed., pp. HI, H6. Cf. also C.I.I., p. 229). 
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lsvaravarman was also probably a Gupta princess 'named 
Upa-Gupta. In the Haraha inscription Isanavarman, son 
of lsvaravarman and Upa Gupta, claims· victories·over 
the Andhras, the Siilikas and the Gaugas and is the first 
to assume the Imperial title of Maharajadhira.ja. It 
was this which probably brought him into conflict with 
king Kumara Gupta III ... Thus began a duel between 
the !\[aukharis and the Guptas . which ended only when 
the latter with the help of the Gaugas wiped out the 
Maukhari power in the time of Grahavarman, brother-in· 
law of Harshavardhana. 

We have seen that lsanavarman's mother and grand· · 
mother were Gupta princesses. The mother of Prabhakara· 
vardhana, the other empire-builder of the second half of 
the sixth century, was also a Gupta princess. It seems 
that the Gupta marriages in this period were as efficacious 
in stimulating imperial ambition as the Lichchhavi. mar-
riages of more ancient times. , 

Kumara Gupta III claims to have "churned that 
formidable milk-ocean, the cause of the attainment 
of fortune, which was the army of the glorious 
Isanavarman, a very moon ~mong kings (Aphsad Ins.)." 
'l'his was not an empty boast, for the Maukhari records 
do not claim any victory over the Guptas. Kumara 
Gupta III's funeral· rites took place at Prayaga which 
probably formed a part of his dominions. 

The son and successor of this king was Damodara 
Gupta. He continued the struggle with the 1\Iaukharis 1 

and fell fighting against them. "Breaking up the 

1 The Maukhafi opponent of Diimodara. Gupta was either Suryavarman or Sarva. 
varu1a.n (bot.h being eons of lt'<linuvarmatl). A Siiryavannan is described in the 
Sirpur stone inscripMon of ltah6~h·a Gupta. as "born in the unblemished family .of 
the Vartnana great on account of their A.dbipatya (supremacy) over :Magadba," If 
this Siirya.varmau be iden'tical with S'iryRvarman the aou of J&a.navarmau then it 
is certain that for a tin1e the supl'emacy of 'Magadha. passed from the hands of t.he 
Guptas to that of the Ma11kharis. 
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proudly-stepping array of mighty elephants, belonging to 
the Maukhari, which had thrown aloft in battle the troops 
of [the HU.Qas (in order to trample them to death), he . 
became unconscious (and expired in the fight)." 

Damodara Gupta was succeeded by his son Mahasena 
Gupta. He is probably the king of MalcWc\ mentioned in 
the Harshacharita whose sons Kumara Gupta and Madhava 
Gupta were appointed · to wait upon Rajyavardhana 
and Harshavardhana. by their father king Prabhakara
vardhana · of the Pusb.pabhilti family of Srikal).tha 
(Thanesar)~ · The intimate relations between the family 
of Mahasena Gupta and that of Prabhakaravardhana 
is proved by the Madhuban grant and the Sonpat copper 
seal inscription of Harsha which represent ::Mahasena: 
Gupta Devi as the mother of Prabhakara, and the 
Aphsaij inscription of Adi~yasena which alludes to the 
association of Madhava Gupta, son of Mahasena Gupta 
with Harsha. . ' 

The Pushpabhuti alliance of Mabasena Gupta was 
·probably due to his fear of the rising power of the 
1\Iaukharis. The policy ·was eminently successful, and 
during his reign we do not hear ol any struggle with that 
family. But a new danger threatened from the east. A 
strong monarchy was at this time established· in Kama· 
rilpa by a line of princes who claimed descent from 
Bhagadatta. King Susthitavarman (see the Nidhanapur 
plates) of this family came into conflict with Mahasena. 
Gupta. and was defeated. "The mighty fame of Mahasena 
Gupta," says the Aphsag inscription, "marked with 
honour of victory in war over the illustrious Susthitavar· 
man, ...... is still constantly s~ng on the banks of the river 
Lohitya." 

Between Mahasena Gupta, the contemporary of Pra
bhakaravardhana, and his you11gest .son Madhava Gupta, 
the contemporary of Harsha, we have to place a king 
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named Deva Gupta II 1 who is_ mentioned by name in the 
:Uadhuban and Banskhera inscriptions of Harsha as the 
most prominent among the kings" who resembled wicked 
horses" who were all subdued by Rajyavardhana. As the 
Gupta princes are uniformly connected with l\Ialava in the 
Harshacharita there can be no doubt that the wicked Deva 
Gupta is identical with the wicked Lord of Malava who 
cut off Grahavarman Maukhari, and who was himself 
defeated " with ridiculous ease " by Rajyavardhana. It is 
difficult to determine the position of. Deva Gupta in the 
dynastic list of the Guptas. He may have been the eldest 
son of Mahasena Gupta, and an elder brother of Kumara 
Gupta and 1\Iadhava Gupta. His name is omitted in the 
Aphsa~ list, just as the name of Skanda Gupta is omitted 
in the Bhitari list. · 

Shortly before his death king Prabhakaravardhana had 
given his daughter Rajyasri in marriage to Grahavarman 
the eldest son of tho .M:aukhari king Avantivarman. The 
alliance of the Pushpabhutis with the sworn enemies of his 
family must have alienated Deva Gupta who formed a 
counter-alliance with the Gaucf.as whose hostility towards 
the Maukharis dated from the reign of Isanavarman. The 
Gupta king and the Gauqa king Sasanka made a joint 
attack on the Maukhari kingdom •. "Grahavarman was 
by the wicked lord of Malava cut off from the living along 
with his noble deeds. Rajyast'i also, the princess, was con
fined like a brigand's wife with a p~ir of iron fetters • 
kissing her feet and cast into prison at Kanyakubja." 
"The villain, deeming the army leaderless purposes to 
invade and seize this country as well" (Harshacharita). 
Rajyavardh~tna, though he routed the :M:alava army "with 
ridiculous ease," was " allured to confidence by false civi· 
lities on the part of the king of Gauqa, and then 

1 The Emperor Chandra Gupta II wae Deva Gupta I. 
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weaponless, confiding· and alone despatched in his own 
quarters." 

To meet the formidable league between the Guptas 
and the Gauqas, Harsha, the successor of Rajyavardhana, 
concluded an alliance with Bhaskaravarman, king of 
Kamarupa, whose father Susthitavarman had fought 
against the predecessor of Deva Gupta. This alliance was 
disastrous for the Gauqas as we know from the Nidhanapur 
plate of Bhaskara. · At the time of the issuing of the 
plate Bhaskaravarman was in possession of KarQ.asuvarl].a, 
the capital of the GauQ.a king Sasii;Jika. The GauQ.a people, 
however, did not tamely acquiesce in the. loss of their 

:independence. They became a thorn in the side of Kanauj 
i ' 
' and Kamariipa, and their hostility towards those two 

powers was inherited by the Pala and Sena successors of 
Sasanka .. 

Uuring the long reign of Harsha, Madhava Gupta, the 
successor of Deva Gupta, remained a subordinate ally of 
Kanauj. After Harsha's death the Gupta empire was 
revived by' Adityasena, a prince of remarkable vigour ancl 
ability who found his opportunity in the commotion which 
followed the usurpation· of Harsha's throne by Arjuna. · 
For this king we have a number of inscriptions which 
prove that he ruled over a wide territory extending to the 
shores of the oceans. The Aphsacl, Shahpur, and .Mandar 
inscriptions recognise. his undisputed possession of south 
and east Bihar. Another inscription, noticed by Fleet 
(C.I.I., p. 213 n.) describes him as the ruler of the whole 
earth up to the shores of the oceans, and the performer of 
the Asvamedha and the other great sacrifices. The Deo· 
BaraQ.ark inscription refers to the J ayaskandhavara of his 
"'reat-"'randson Jivita Gupta II at Gomatikottaka. This 
0 0 

clearly' suggests that the Later Guptas dominated the 
Gomati valley in the :Madhyacle§a. The Ma]].daru. inscrip
tion applie~ to Adityasena the titles of Paramabhattaraka 
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and Maharajadhiraja. 'Ve learn from .the Shithpur stone 
image inscription that he was ruling in· the year A.D. 
672-73. It is not improl)able that he or' his son Deva 
Gupta III is the Sakalottarapathanatha who was defeated 
by the Chalukya. kings Vinayaditya (A.D: 680-696) and 
Vijayaditya (Bomb. Gaz., Vol. I, Part II, pp. 189, 368, 371; 
Kendur plates). • .. 

We learn from the D~o-Bara1,1ark inscripti~n that 
Adityasena was succeeded by his son Deva Gupta (III) 
who in his turu was succeeded by his son VishQu Gupta. 
who is probably identical with Vish:t;tu Gupta Chandraditya. 

·of the coins (Allan, Gupta Coins, p. 145). The last king 
was Jivita Gupta II, son of Visht;m. All these kings con
tinued to assume imperial titles. That these were not 
empty forms appears from the records of the Western 
Chalukyas of .Vatapi which testify to the existence of a 
Pan-North Indian empire in the last quarter of the seventh 
century A.D. The only North Indian spvereigns (Uttara· . 
pathana.tha,) who laid claim to the imperial dignity during 
this period, and actually dominated Magadha and the 
~Iadhyadesa as is proved by Aphsa~ and Deo-BaraQark 
inscriptions, were ldityasena and his successo~s. 

The Gupta empire was probably finally destroyed by 
the Gaugas who could never forgire . Madhava Gupta's 
desertion of their cause. In the\ time of Yasovarman of 
Kanauj, i.e., in the first half of the eighth century A.D., 
a Gauda king occupied the throne of Magadha (cf. t)le 
Gaudavaho by Vakpatiraja). 

Petty Gupta dynasties, apparently connected with the 
imperial line, ruled in the Kanarese districts during the 
twelfth and the thirteenth centuries A.D., and are fre
quently mentioned in inscriptions. Evidence of an earlier 
connection of the Guptas with the Kanarese country is 
furnished by the Talagund inscription which says that 
Kakusthavarman of the Kadamba dynasty gave his 
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daughters in marriage to the Guptas and other kings. 
In the sixth century A.D. the Vakataka king Harishena, 
a descendant of Chandra Gupta II Vikramaditya through 
his daughter PrabhavaU Gupta, is said to have effected 
conquests in Kuntala, i.e., the Ka.narese country! 
Curiously enough the Gutta or Gupta chiefs of the 
Kanarese country claimed descent from Chandra Gupta 
Vikramaditya,2 lord of U jjayini.8 

1 Jouveau-Dubreuil, A.H.D., p. 76. 

! Bomb. (hz_ Vol. I, Part II, pp. 578-80. Sir R. G. Bhandarkar" A Peep iut<' 

the Early History of India," p. 60, I owe this reference to prof. Bhandarkar. 

a The account of the Later Guptas was first published in the J.A .S. B., 1920, !\" o. 7. 
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Page ii, J. 7 .-For some spurious plates· of Ja.na.meja.ya., see Ep. 
Ind., VII, App., pp. 16~-163. 

Page iii, I. 18.-Tbe present Rimlyal}a (VI. 69,32) apparently refers 
to the Puriil)ic episode of the uplifting of Mount 
Govardba.l)a. (pa.l'igrihya. girim dorbbyim va.pur 
Vishl}or vil}a.mba..ya.n). Fo.r otber Puril}ic allu· 
sions see Calcutta Review, March, 1922, pp. 
500-502. ' 

Page iv, 1. 4...-'l'he present Mababbarata (I. 67, 13-14) ~efers .. to 
· King Asoka who is represented as iu1incamation 

o£ a Mahisura, and is described as "mabivbyo'· 
parijita.l;l." We have also a. reference· (Mbh. 
l, 139, tl-23) to a. Greek ~verlord (Yavanidhi
pal}) of Sauvira. and ·his compatriot Dattamitra. 
(Demetrios ?). The Santi Parva mentions 
Yiska, the author of th~ Nirukta (342,73), 

· Viirsbagal)ya. (3i8, 59) the Sih:bkhya. philosopher 
who :tlourished in the fifth· century after Christ, 
(1. R. A. S., 1905, pp. 41-51), and Kima.ndaka. 
(123, 11), the authority on Dharma and Artha, 
who is probably to be identified with the famous 
disciple of Kautilya.. 

Page 2, 1.- M.-Thel'e il! no J lif:1a.mejaya. after Pariksbit I., also in the 
Kuru-PiQQU genealogy given il) the Chellur or 
Coca.nada. grant of Vtra Cho:;'a. ( Hultzsh, S. I. I., 
Vol. I, p. 67). 

Page 3.-Tbe Bbagavata PUI'itQa. nx, 2~,25-26) distinctly mentions 
Tur.a. Klvasheya. as the priest .of Janamejaya, 
the grandson of Abbimanyn,. and the son of 

· Parikshit II. . 
Page 12, 1. 5,-The battle of Kuruksl1etra is very often described 

as a fight between the Kurus and the 8rinjayas 
(Mbh. vi. 45,2,; 60, 29; 1!, 15; 7S, 41; vii. £0, 
41; 149, 40; viii. 47, :!3; 57, 12; 59, 1; 98, 1). 
The unfriendly feeling between these two peoples 
is distinctly . alluded to in. the aa.tapatha nrah· 
ma.rya (Vedic Index, II, p. ~3). 
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Page 12, 1. 22.-The polyandrous marriage of the Piil}c;lavas does not 
necessarily indirate that they are of non-Kuru 
origin. The system of Niyoga prevalent among 
the Kurus of the Ma:ihyauesa was not far removed 
from fraternal polyandry (Mbh. I. 103, 9-10; 
105, 37-38), while tbe Law (Dharma) of 
maniage honoured by the Northern Kurus was 
admittt.dly lax (Mbh. I. H2,l). See also my 
"Political History" pp. 95-96, Journal of the 
Department of Lettet·s (Calcutta. University), 
Vol. IX. 

Page 73n.-..Beveral scholars rt'jecL the identification of Vasudeva 
Krishr,:a of the Mahabharata. with the historical 
Krishl}a of the Chhandogya Upanishad (iii. 17). 
But we should remembet· that-

( a) Both the Krishl}as have the metronymic Devaki
putra.. 

(b) the teachet• of. the Upanishadic Krishl}a belonged 
to a family {Ailgirasa) closely connected with the 
Bhojas (Rig-Veda III, 53,7), the kindreds of 
the Epic Krishl}a (Mbh. ii, 14,!32-34). 

(c) the Upanisbadic Krishl)a and his Guru Ghora 
A.ilgirasa were worshippers of Surya. We 
are told in the Sautiparva (335,19) that the 

. Satvat.-~o vidhi taught by the Epic Krish1,1a was 
Frak Surya-m~tklta-ni~srita. 

(a) an !ngirasa was the Guru of the Upani~hadic 
Krishl}a. Angiras1 ~ruti is quoted as " Srutl
nam uttama Sruti::" by the Epic Krishr:a 
(Mbh. viii. 69, 85). 

(e) the Upanishadic KrishiJa is taught the worship of 
tbe sun, the noblest of all lights ( J yotil'utta. 
mamiti), high above all darkness (tamasas pari)t 
and also the vit·tues of Tapodanam arjjavam· 
ahimsii satya-vach!lnam. The Epic Krishl}a 
teaches the same thing in the GltA (xiii, 18-
jyoti~himapi tajjyotis tamasa!;t param uchyate ; 
xvi, 1-2-Danam damascba yajnascha svadhyi· 
yam tapa irjjavam abili1sii satyam). 
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Page 86, 1. l5.~The number of four queens was. exc~ede~ even· iti 
· .the .Brlhma.Jtic period, ·The Aitareya. Bribm~J,la. 

(VII, 18), for insta.nc~, refers to the hundred 
·wives of King Harischandra, 

Page 89, ), 3lff.-The Abhisheh· was precede~ by a,n oath. ~ken by 
· the King to the priest. · Keith takes " utkro
~ana '~ to . mean proclamation, .Trivedi takes it 

· in the sense of !J'IIl!IAlG!rtana. . • . 
Page 99, 1, ~8.-The realm of !Ia~aka is probably identical with the 

Cha.n-cbu country visited by .Hiuen T~ang. Dr. 
Smith seems to identify· the country with the 
Ghiztpur region (Watters, Yuan Cbwang, Vol, II, 

. pp. 61, 340). ' 
Page 101, 1. 18 . ._;.For the employment of princes as senlpati see 

Kau~ilya (Mysore editio~, 1919), p. 34o. 
Page 112, I. 7.-Susuoiga., according to the Ma.bivalhsatlk.i (Tur. 

nour's Mahavamsa., xuvii), was the son of a. 
Lichcl1havi rilja of VaisA.lt. He was conceived 
by a na,qara-Bohhb,t p.nd brought up by an officer 

· of state. 
1. 20.-Avautivardhana.. was a son of Pilaka accordiug to · 

.. the Kathasa.ritt:igara (1'awhey's tra.nilla.tion, It, 
p. 485). · 

Page 115, 1.. 24,...-.Yogananda. (Pseudo-Nanda) is the name given to 
the reanimated corpse of King Nanda. (Kathl
saritsiga.ra, Durgaprasiid and Parab's edition 
p. HI). 

Page 120, I. 2·~;·121.1. 5.-" The youngest brother was called Dbana 
N anda., from his being addicted to hoarding 
treasura • • • He collected riches to the 
amount of eighty ko~is-in a rock in the bed o£ 
the •·iver (Ganges) having caused a great ex .. 
cavation to be made, he buried the treasure there 
. . . . ~ Levying taxes among other articles, 
even on skin,, gum11, trees and stones he arnasse4 
further treasures which he disposed of similarly/' 
(Turnour, Mahivamsa p. uxix.). 

Page 139, 1. 25.-Re;rarding the condui!t ol Samgrima Shbba see 
Tod's Rajasthan, Vol. I, p. 240n(2). 
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P•ge '141, ·I. 83.-Another minister (or Pradeshtri f) was apparently 
. Maniya.tappo, a. Ja~ilian, who ''conferred the 

'· blessings of peace on the country by extil'pating 
marauders" (Turnour's Ma.hava.rhsa, p. xlii). 

Page 1 to-, 1.' 8, 4.-Cf. Ajata.Satru's tt:eatment of Bimbisara, and 
· ·· Udayana's tt·eatment of Pi9~ola. 

Page'213n,-See J.ASB, 1922, pp. 269-271. 
Page 251, 1. 6-7.-Rajatarangin~ I, 178; Harshacharita. (Cowell) 

··. ' · · 1>. 252; Watters, Yuau-Chwang, ii, p. 200. 
Page-·Ul, last line.-The Kadphises Kings meant here are KPjula 
~ ~~' · · (Kadphises I), and Virna (Wema) and not Kuyula

ka.ra Kaph~a. whose identification with Kadphises 
I is a mere surmise. Even if Ku,rulakara be 
id.entical with Kujula and the Kushan King of thP 
TaxiJa inscription of 136, it may be pointed out 
that it is by no means Ctlrtain that the date l36 

j • • ·, refers to the Vikrama era. 
Page· 256, l. 4.-Some' idea of. the great· power of llhRva Naga's 

dynasty and the territory over which they ruled 
may be gathered from the fact that they per
formed ten Asvamedba. sacrifices and '' were 

. b~>~prinkled ·on t.he forehead with the pure water 
of (the river) Bhagira.tht that had been obtained 
by their valour," (C. I. J.p. 241; A. H. D. p. 
72). The performance of ten Asvamedua. 
sacrifices indicates that they were not a feudatory 
family owing allegiance to the Kushaos. 

Pa.ge 2841 I. 5.-Meghadiita. (I, :il) and Kathasaritsagara. (Tawney'lil 
translation, Vol IJ:p. 275), 
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Gramavriddha, 13i 
Gramikas, 91, 9~, 104, 151, 154.1 286 
Gu9abhara, 172 
GutJakhya ~atikhayana 9, 10, 18 
Gupta, Maharaja, 2H 
Guraeans, l2j 
Gurjara, 6·! 
Gusana, 2U 
Guttas, 810 
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Hagarpasha, 288 
Hagana, 2:38 
Haihaya, 75, 118 
Hairal}yanabha, 51 · 
Hakusiri, 223 
Hapsburg, 93 
Hari§chandra, 50, 5·?, 192, 313 

· Harishena. King, 810 
Harishena, Prasastikara, 277, 281 
Harivarmao, 304 
Haro, 24-
Ha.rsha, 55, 290, 295, 306ft' 
Harsha Gupta, 303, 3()4. 
Hasti, 126, 135, 180 
Hastin, 301 

H. 

Hastinapura, 6, 11, 13, 15, 30, 67,69 
Hastivarman, 275, 276n 
Hatthipura, 67 

Heliodoros, 218, 226 
Heliokles, 200, 206ff, 226 
Hella!l, 124 
Hemachandra, king, 60 
Hephaestion 126 
Hermaios, 206, 229, 236, 243, 245, 

247, 251 
Hidus, 12:3 
Hima, 248 
Himavanta, 48, 83 
Hiraf}yanabha, 36, 51, 5~, 81 
Hiral.)yavatl, 64 
Hiung-nu, 230, 245, 241\ 
H ohenzollern, 93 
lliit,Jas, :256, 291ff, 300fi. 306 
H ushkapura, 254 
Huvi~;hka, 249, 254 
Hydllspes, 135, 136, 138, 227. 

I ... 

Ihbyagrii.ma, 30 
Ikhnaton, 183 . 
Ikshvaku, 20, 36, 49ft', 60, IH, 7 4-, 

118, 192 
Iudapatta, see lndraprastba 
lndo"Greek, 215 
lndo·Scythia, '' 39, 240 
Iodrad~·umna., 27 
lndra Jyesh~ha, 89 
lndra. Mitra, 21 l 
Indrapilita, 184, 185 
Indraprastha., Inda.patta., Tnd14pattana 

12, 15, 47, 68, 69, 99, 172, 173 
I udraseoa., t 

Jabala., 27 
Jaivali, 83, 70, 9~ 
Jala Jatuka.r~ya.. 34-
Jalauka, 18 ~. l 93 
Jambudvlpa, 47, 99, 189,226 n. 
Janaka, ii, 8, 15-23, 26-31, 83-36 

90, !•3, 191 
Janaka.pur, 59 
Janakavatbsa, 20, 21, 87 

J, 

Indravarma, 2aR 
lndra Vritrahan, 29 . 
lndrota. Daivapa (Daivapi) Saunaka, 

3, 11, 14, 17, 18, 30, 
In-mo-fu, 230, 235 
Tsana\·arm:m, 305 
lshukiira, 69 
Isila., 166 
isvaradatta, 269 
Isvaraseoa, 265 
Isvaravarman, 304 
Jthijha.kamahiimatras, 167 
I tihiisaj:, 13 

Janamejaya ii, 2, 3,5, 8-18, 76, 89-
9I. ~ll 

Jana ~arkarakshya, 27 
Jana.Sruti, 84 
Jarasandha, 57 
JaraHarafa, :~3 
Jaya (ltihasa), 13 
Jayadliman, 240, 259,260, ~67, 2697t 
Jayadatta, 300 
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Jethamitl'a., 211, 212 
Jettuttara, Jetuttara~ 99, 1:30 
JihUI}ia, 238 
Jinaprabhasuri, 185 
Jivadiima.n, 269 
Jivah, 103 

KabTtl, 122. 125, 136, 142,162,.193, 
204, 2'~5, 229 :ff, 254, 2.5tl, 285 .. 

Kacha., 27;3, 2H1 
Kachchha, 4G, 267 
KadambaR, 197, 219, 266, 309 
Kadphises I, 247 :ff, 314 
Kadphises II, 248 :ff, 314 
Kahola. Kaushitaki, 9, 23 
Kaikeyi, 27 
Kaisara, 251 
Kakas. 279, 280 
Kakavarqa, 1 U, 113, LIS 
Kakshaseoa, 2, 4, 14, 15 
Kakshaseoi, 4, 14 
Kakuda. Kachcbiyana, 9 
Kakusthavarman, ~09 
Ka1achampii, 5t· 
Kalamas, 97, 98 
KalAra Janaka, 39, 45 
K fdaseoa, 52 
KalMoka, Ill :ff. 
Kalidasa, 43 
Kaliuga, 38, 41, ·t2, 43, 59, H, 10~, 

115 :ff. 151, 160 :ff, 169 ff, 1.95 ff, 
199, 201 

Kalinganagara, ~23 
Kalliira1 255 tt. 

Kalliope, 206 
Kalsigriima, 204 
Kama.ndaka, 311 
Kiimariipa, 278, 2!15, S06, 308 
Kamhoja, 23, 45, 77-78, 122, U6, 

152, l62, 177, 190 
Kamchal)apura, 42 
Kiimpilya, Kampilla, 31, 33, 69, 70, 

100 
Kam~a of Kosala, 80 
Karbsa of Mathurii, 73 
Kanakhala, 28 
Kii.fieht, 173, ~75, 276 
Kanishka, 249 ff. 

Jivita Gupta I, 302,· 803 
J'ivita.. Gupta II. 308, 309 
Jiyasattii, 99,.100 
J Mtrikas, 59 
Jushka., 249, 254 

K. 

Kanishka II, 255 
Kantaka§odhana, 168 

. Kantba, 28, 129 
Kanvas, 188, 211, 211> ff. 224 
Kanyakttbja: Kananj1 70, 193, 307 
Kapatika, 153. . 
Kapilavastu, 48, 81, 97, 98, 99 

.Kapisa., 122, 206n, 208, 230; 235, 
23~ 245, 24~ 250, 25~ 257 

Kapsa, 245 
Kapya Patafichala, 16, 27 
Karaf)c]n, 38, 41, 70 
Karddamaka, 23J, 266 
Kari}a, 77, 79 
KarJ?asuvarl)a, 164, 303 308 . 
Kar9a~a1 276, 2'7 
Kartripura, 279 
Karnsha, 4·4 
Karuvilti1 181,184 
Kasi, H, I 9, 2:3, 28, 33-36, 39, 40, 

45.48, 67, 75, 79, 81, 100 ff, 297, 
300 

Ka~ia, 64 
Kasiputra. Bbag~bhadra, 212, 213, 

226 
Kasmha. 27, 76, lfi:', 16;3, 184, 192, 

193, 2~0, 2:H, HO, 253 If, 2911, 301 
Kaspei1·oioi, 239, 240 · · • 
Kaau Chaidya, 66 
Kasyapas, 11 
Kathaioi 28, I 28 
Kaul}~ioeya, Kauf}4inya., 41 
KaurAla, 275, 276 n. 
Kausambl, Kosambi, 6, 18, 15, 30, 

31, H, 55, 6=, 68, 109, 162, 166, 
211 

Kausikt, 5 
Kau~ilya. 121, 1119, 311 
Kava.ndhi Kit~·ii.yana, 9 
Kava.sheya., 2, 3, 11, 17, 18, 311 
Kaviraj~t., 281 
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Kekaya, ~1, 23, 26-H 
Ken, 66 
Keran,· 2 7 6 
Kesaputta, 97, 98 
Kesins, 1$2, 98 
Ketalaputo, 112-174 
Kevatta, 70 
Kbiiqqava, 5 
Kharaosta, 288, 241 
Kharapallllna, 253 
Kharaparikas, 279, 280 
Kharavala, 115, 119, 161, 199~ 200, 

2\7,22l:ff. 
· Kbasa, 6:! 

Khshayiirf'hii, 124 
Kieu-tsieu-kio, 245 :ff. 
Kikata, 56 
King-maker, 86, 91. 92 
Kingship, 82 :ff. 
Ki-pin, 22~ :ff. 233, 2351 245 2ff, 255, 

257 
Kirata., t3 
Kirtivarman, 304 
Kleophi111 125 
Koh-i-Mor, 126 
Kolivisa, 91 
Koliyas, 97,.98 
KollAga., 59 
Kolleru, 276. n. 
Konakama.ua, 180 

.. 

Koravya, Kauravya, 12, 69, 181 
Kosala (North), 9, 111, 21, 23, 34-, 

36, *5, 48ff, 71Jff, 98, IOOff. 
Kosala (~outh), 251, 262, 275 
K<>Sar, 140 
Kotllkula, 275 
Ko~a~avi, 275 
Ko~iva.rsha, 286 
KoHura; 275, 276 
Kraivya, 38 
Kramiiditya, Kumiira Gupta II, 297 
Kramiditya, Skanda Gupta, 289, 292, 

297 
Kpsh!]a Gupta, 303 
Krish!}a Satavahana, 221 
Krish!}a Vasudeva, 73, 290, :-!12 
Kritamiili. 1 72 
Kriti, 20, 137 

Krivi, 31! 32 
Kshahariita, 233, 257ff. 
Kshatrapa. 2:33, 237, 240, 253, 257ff, 

266ff, 280 
Kshemaka, 68 
Kshudrakas, 12l!., 131, 134, 135 
Kshudra. Parishad, 148 
Kukura, 26~. :l67 
Kumara, 15 I, 158n, 184, 19.t, 195, 

210n, 2l7n. 
Kumiiradev1 {Gaharwiir Queen), 

159 
Kumllradevi, 272 
Knmara Gupta I, 288 
Kumat·a. Gupta II, 2D6, 298ff. 
Kumara. Gapta. III, 302ff. 
Kumira Gupta, Prince, 295, 306 
Kumaramatya, 210, :?86, 287 
Kumarap!la, :!u6 
Kumbhavati, 43 
Kunala, 184, 185, 195 
Kut:tc.Jag iima, Kuql]apura, 59 
Knt,lQina, 41 
Kiiqika., 53, 65, l04ff, 184:< 
Kuntala., 111), 219, 222, 2651 ~77, 

310 
Kuntala. Siitakarqi, 219 
Kurujang!l.la, 5 
Kurukshetra, 3, 5, 6,. 7, 12, U, 29, 

131,311 
Kurui·aHha, 33,69 ~ 
Kurus i, 1, 5, 7, 12, H , 2:3, 27fi, 

!5, 68, 69, 78, 83, ' I, 31:?, 
Kurush, l:H 
Kusadhvaja, 20 
Kusagarapura, 56 
Ku~avad, 6 ~. 65 
Kusbiins, ~45ff 
Kusambas, 224 
Kusinii.ra, 49, 62, 64, 65, 97, 99 
Kusthalapura, 276 
Kusd, 18 
Kusulaa, 238 
Kusumapura, 109, 111 
Kuvera, :!.7.j 
Kuveraniiga, 283, 287, 290, 291 
Kuyula Kadphises, 24·5, 314 
Kuyulakara Kaphsa l4 7 3 U 
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Lacedaemonians, 132, 13~~ 
IJadha, 46 
Lagaturman, 2551t 
Laghman, 2:~0 
Lahyayani, 23 
Lajja, 290 
Lakshmal}a, 02 
Lakshmal}a Sena, 241 
Lalaka, 223n · 
Lalitap~tan, 163 
Lampa, 78 
Lampiika, 230 
Laodike, 206, 207 

L. 

U~avishaya., 286 
Lekhakas, 119, 150 
Liaka, "37, 238 
Libya, 123 
Lichchhavis, 40, 59-65, 101, 106, 
107, 151, . 72, 805 
Likhita, 192 
Little Ra.pti, 64 
Lohicbcl.a1 81 
Lohit)a,Lauhitya, 295, 301,30g, 806 
London,4P ' 
Lumminigama, 162 
Lysias, :!06, 226 

M. 

Madanapala., 296 
Madda, 103 
Madhava Gupta, 295, 306, 308 
Madhavasena, 198, 199 
1\lad.havavarmau II, 304 
Madhumanta, 43 
1\falburii., Uttara, 73 
Madhyadesa, Majjbimadesa, 24, 27, 

28, 53, 79, 137, 152, l87, :W8, 
220,23~ 298, 30~30U, 312 

Madhyamika., I :n, t02, 205 
Madra, 16, 23, 27, 79, v79, 280 
Madt·avati, 3 
Madura, 172, 173 
Maga, 175 
Magadha, 8, 26. 28, 45, 46, 53ff, 79, 

81, 91, 97ff, 223, 2'!4·, 271, 272, 
29~ 804, 805. 309 

Magadhapura, 56 
Magandiya., 102 
Mahaba!Mhikrita, High Officer m 

Charge of the Army, 285 
Mahabhoja, 72, 165 
Mahabit;i, 164 
1\Iahauat}qanayah, general, 285, 287 
l\Iahajanaka I, 22 
Mahiijanaka II, 21, 22, 38 
Mahi.i.janapadas 4::Jff 
Mahii.kachcbana, 73 
Mahakantiira., t75, 278 
Mahiikosala., King, 45, 46, 52, 81, 82 

Mahala.kshmidevi, 21J8 
MahAli. 63 
Mahamatt·as, 146, 156, 161, 166ff, 

177ff, 195, 210~& 
1\Iahana.ndin, 110, 115 
'MaLapadma, 8, 115, 116, 117, 122, 

169, 201, 273, 282n · 
Mahapratihat·a., ~87 
M aharajya., 8 7 
1\Iaharii.sh~ra. 16.1, 257ff, 280 
1\faharathis, j 65 
M ahasa!a, ~ 7 
.Mahasammata., 66 
Ma.hiisena, Pradyota., 58, lOIS 

.Mahasena Gupta, 306, 307 
)laliasenapati, 257 
Ma.hasi!Akantaga, 107 
Ma.hii.sudassa.n.~t, 64 
Mahavira., 47, 55, 59, 63, 107, 1_ 08, 

169 
Mahendra Maury a., 158, 17 5, 18~ 
l\Jahendra, H5 
Mahendraditya, ~88, 289, 299 800 
1\hhendragiri, 160, 275, 276 :' 
Ma.hendrafiila II, 21J6 
Mahinda, 9, 18 
1\lal,jJ,fila. I, ~91 
1\Iahishi, 85, 88 
.Mahisrnati, 72, 75, 262, 267 
:Mahorlaya, fi7 
Makhiideva., 21 
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MAla.va, 46, 261, 279, 295 
Malaya 46 
Malayas, 258, 261 
Malichos 266n 
Malint, 54 
Malia, 45, 46, 6.J., 65, 97, 151, 176, 

192 
Mallak.is, 6ll, 65, 107 
Malliki, 101 
Malloi, 131, 135 · 
Mamala 26~ 
Mambarus, 233, 258 
Maf)1avya 192 
Maiigala, 170 
Manigul, 238 
Maniyatappo, 314 
Mantarii.ja, 275 
Mantrin, 147, 285 
Mant1·ipa.rishad, 148, 166, 210, 286 
Marotta, 84, ~0 
Miski, 189 
Massaga, 125, 135 
Ma~achl, 14, 30, 31 
:Mathava, 20, 21, 38 
Ma.thura, Methora, 42, 7lff, 172, 

173, 187, 204, 211, 2lt, 224, 
231ff, 287££, ~55 . 

Matila, 278 
Matrivishl}u, 286, 300 . 
Matsya 23, 28, 29, 45, 71, 78, 79 
Maues 228, 23·Zff 
.Maukharis, 297, 304ff 

N abataeans, 266 n. 
NabLiga.. 60 
Nabhaka, 163 
Nabhapamti, 163 
Niclme-ki-talai, 2 7 7 
Nadasi-Akasi. 238 

N. 

Niga, 7 5, 220, 250, 255, 256, 2 7 4, 
283,814 

Nig11.bhaHa, 255 
Niga Dasaka, 110, 111, 116 
Nigadatta, 273 
Nigakbal}t,'a, 141 
~agala Viyohala.ki, 166 
N~o-anika, Nayaniki. 223 
Nagarabhukti, 286 

Manrya, iv, 8, llO, 121, l!19£f 
Medes, 12~ 
Mega11thenes, 143, 145, 147:' 150, 

1611, 165, 173, 184 
Meghavarl}a, 281 
Menaoder, 203ff 
Mevaki, 23:!, 23't 
Mihirakula, 297, 299, 301 
Milind.~ see Menander 
Min, 233 
Minna~ara 232ff 
Mit.hradates, Mithridates~ 205, 206, 

226, 227 
Mithi, 19, 20 
Mithila, 16, J9ff, 37ff, 47, 49, 54, 

60, 70, 86, 99, 100 
.Mitra. Kings, 211, 212 
Mlechchhas 292 
Moga 232 :II. 
Moli 46 
Molint 33 
Moriyas 97, 99, 188, 139, 188 
1\fousikauos, 182, ff. 
'Mrigadha1·a, 101 
Mrigasikhavana, 271 
Miichipa, Mutiba, 1\Iuvipa, 44,45 
Miijavaot, 24,54.,56 
M ulaka, 7 4,262 

. Mur}~a, 110,111,116 
Mul}qas, '53 
Muriyakala, 200,201 
Mururr!a, 233,280 · 

Nagaridhyaksha, 150 
Naga•·juna., 251, :Z54 
Nigarjuni, Hill 185, 295 
Nii.gasahvaya (Hastioapura), 6 
Nagasena, 8age, 2~6 n. 
Nagasena, king, 273,274 
Nagoajit (Naggaji, Naggati) 38, 3~, 
41, 73, 76, 77, 90 

Nahapaoa, 248, 257, 258, 259, 261 
Nabushya 7 
Nakhavant, 256, 2H 
Naksh-i-Rustam, 123 
Nakula, 12 
N alanda, 300 
Namhanus, 233, 258 
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Nami, Nimi, 1 :J-22,37 -41, 70, 76 · Nichchhivi, 62 
Na.nda 8,97, 115 ff, 200, 201, 217 ff, Nicbyas, 82 

313. Nidhanapur, 306, 80S 
Nandi, 255 Niga9~ha. Nataputta, 169 
Nandi, king, 278, ~H Nigliva, 163, 180 
Nandiva.rdhana, 110, 11 ~ ff, 201 Nikaia, 136 
Na-pei-kea, 16a Nilapalli, 276 
Narada, 41, 90, 131, 281 Nilaraja, 275, 276 
Narasimha Gupta Bala1itya., 297 Nirgra.nthas, 169 
Naravarman, 270 Nirvana era, 117 
NariyarJa Kii.I}Va, l15 Nishiida, 267 
Niiriyal}ap!lla, 290 NisiLi, 61 . 
Nrsik Pra8asti, 2H, 229 Nisrishtartba, 149 

, Nava.dhyaksha., 151 Niyoga., 31 t 
Navanara, 264 Nyagrodbavana, 99 
Nga.nsi, 2~9, 24-7 N)s&, 126 
Nichaksbu, 6, 13, 15, 16, 30, 31, 67 

Odruka, 212 
Ohind, '!56 
Okklika., 64-, 8 I 
Olympian Games, 87 
Omphis, U7 
Orissa, 42 
Ot·osius, 131, 226 
Orthagues, 24:i 

o. 

p, 

Ossadioi, J 32 
0Hhaddt.a., 63 
Oudh, 3~48, 20~ 288 
Oxus, U7, 246, 24,!), 255 
Oxydrakai, 131, 135 
Oxyka.nos, 133 
Ozene, 266 

Pallava, ~65, 276, 281 

341 

Pa1a, 174 
Padaiijali, 85 
Pagha, 46 • 
Padika, 240 

Paiicbiila, 23,27-29, 31-33, 45, 69-

Padmavati, city, 256, 274 
Parlmavati, queen, 102 
Pa.blavas, iii, Ht, 244, 26-~, 265,268 
Pakot·e~·, 24:1 
Pakthas, 130 
Pakt~·ike, H3 
Pakudha, IJ 
Pa.laesimundu, 173 
Paliig-ala, 88 
Pala~li, 85 
Piilaka, 103, 109, 11 ', 313 
Pilakka, PAlakkada, ~75, 27tl 
Palibothra, Palimbothra, I 18, H3 
Palibothri, 164 

71,78,83,9 1
, 187,211,212 

Pandaia, 173 
Pal)c.'a\'as, 4, 12, 28, 33, 3 12 
Pandoouoi, 172, 279 
Pa!)(.'us, I, 4-, 5, 12, 13, 
PitJc,!ya, 46, 172, 173, 174, 175, 

2!4 
Panku, 24~ 
I antaleon, 22.1 
Para A~l}iira, 38, 51, 52, 90,10~ 
Parakramirika., 273, 282 
Parantapa, 68 · 
Parasamudra., 173 
Parasika, 2fl6 
P~tra8urJma, 1'2} 
Parikshit Iff, :H 1 
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Pitiksbitas, 1 ff 
Paris had, 92, 148, 165, 166, 17 8, 

179,286 
Parivakra, Paricbakra, :n 
Parivrajaka, M:,harajas, 277, 294, 

295, :>01, 
Parivrajikas, 153 
Parivrikti, 85 
Priyatra, 262, 267 
Parkham, 108 
Parnadatta, 293, 294 
Par~panisadai, 142 
Par§va, 47, 76 
Pii.rtha. (Arjuna) 301 
Partha, 21HJ 
Partbalis, 160 
Parthians, 205, 226 ff, 241, ff, 
Pasenadi, St>e Prasenajit 
Patalene, 133, 203 
Pa~aliputra. 91J, 106, 109, 111, 113, 

143, 162, 185, 197, 2;)•l, 284. 
Patamchala, '!6, 27 
Pataiijali, 12, ~01 ff 
Patika: 237, 238, 240, 241 
Pativedaka, 166, 168, 178 
Patua Statues, 110,ll3, 115 
Patroklt•s, I 57 
Paudanya, 75 
Paulusbi Satyayajiia, 17, U 
Pauma vat, I Oo 
Paurava 67 
Paura Vyiivahii.rika, 166 
Pava, 65, 97 
Peisistratut~, 7 3 
Persepolis, H3, 145 
Persian, 1 ~~. ff, 266 
Peshawar, 24, 126, 2H ff 
Pettanika, 165 
Peukt>laoti~, U, 125 
Pt.iladelphos, ~57, I 74. 
Philip of ~:acedon, 65 
Philippot:, 136 
Pbilopator, 206 n. 
Phraotes, 242, 243 
Fhr,-ni, 20J. 
Pir;I;lola, 102,314 
PippalAda, ~6 
Pipphalivana, 97, 99, 138, 139 
Pish~apura, Pithapuram, 275, 276 
Piyatiasi, 159, lS::i 
Podiyil Hill, 140,16~ 

Poho, ~6 
Polasapur l 00 
Poros, 12 7, 134ft 
Po-ta, 247 
Potali } 42 H 75 
Potana ' ' 
Prabhakaravardhana, 295, 306, 307 
Prabhivati} · 83, 288 
Prachawta, Pratyanta, 172, 278 
Pracblna§ii.la, 27 
Prachya, 82, 151, 15·! 
Prachya Pafichala, 31 
Pradeshtris, 153, 154, 168, 314 
Pradesikas, Pra~esikas, 166, 168, 17 7 
Pradyota, 571 58, 7 6, I 02, l 0;3, I 08 :ff. 
Praest i, 133 
Prakiisaditya, 297, 
Prakata·litya, 298, 
P1·amaganda, 56, 57 
Pral)aya, t68 
Prarjnnas, 279, ~80 
Prasenajit (Pasenadi), 49, 51, 52, 81 

.100 fi. 
Prasians Prasii, 120, 135, J4.3, 151, 

164 
Pratardana, :H, 4.0 
Pratichya, 82 
Prattharas, 62, 296 n 
,Partlpa, 2, 7 
Pratish~hana, 264 
Pravahana Jaivali, 33, 70, !)2 
Pravarasena I, 277, 281 
Pravaral'lena ll, 4·3 
Prithivishel}a I, 277, 278 
Pritbivisber)a II, :l77 
Prithivisher;a, mantrin, 288 
Proti Kansitmbeya, 31, 67 
Ptolemy, Geog-rapher, 2311, 257, 2G6 
Ptolemy, historian, l£8 
Ptolemy, King, I 57 1 17 4 
Pukku>:ati, 77, 103, i 16, ll7 
Pulake8in, II 172 
Pnlika 5i, il1 
Pulin(la nll~·ll"a 1 44, 165 
Pulindas, 4-J., 45, l G5 
Pulisa, 16ti, 168 
Pulumayi, :261 ff 
Puln~ha. PrarMnayogya, 17, 30 
Punarabhisheka, 8fi, 8!1, 91, 93 
PuQt]ravanlhana, 16·~, ~86, 288 299 
Pupphavati, ~~ 
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Pura. Gupta, 290, 296, 297 
Piirnavarman, 187, 295 
Pur~hita, 88, 191 
Piirull, 7, 5 I, 72 
Purukutsa, 50, 51 
Puriira vas, 7, 34 
Purusbapura, 253, 254 

R3.' 1ha 46 
Uadhagupta, 158 
Ra.haput·i, 303 
Rahamusala, 107 
Rahugat}a, 20 
Rahula, 51, 52 
Hajagriha (Kekaya), ~6 ·. 
Rajagriha (Magadha); 20, 53, 58, 97, 

9~J,l0:3,10),J0n1 112,183,:00, 
223, 224 

Rajagriha (Balkh), 26 
Rlljakartri, Rajakrit, 86, 91, 92 
Rajapura (Kalitiga), 4·~ 
Rajapura (Kamboja.), 77, 78, 162 
Rajapurushas, 168 
Raja.Sasana, 146 
Rajastambiyami, 18 
Rajasiij·a, 84, 88 
Rajjugii.haka, 167, 168 
Rajjuka, Rajukas, l66:fi, 177ff, 190ff 
Rajuvula, 21·1 
RajyapAla, 290 
Rajya.Sri, 307 
RajyavardbanaJ 21151 306ff 
Rima, 36, 51', 62 
Rimagama, 97 
Hiimapala, 296 
Hamma city, 33 
Ranabl,andagara, 287 
Raftjul,ula, ~~8ff 
Rapti, 49 

R. 

s. 
Saba, 28:3, 285 
~abaras, 44, 45 
Sabnmatl, 267 
Sabda, 268 
Sacaf', 2~7 

I 

Pushkara vaU, 24, 1&4 ' 
Pushpabhiiti, 295, 306,807, ff 
Pushpapura, 187 
Pushyadharman, 184, 186 
Pushyagupta, 141, 152 
Pushyamira, 184, 186, 107 ff 
Pu$hyamitras, 281:1 ff . 

Ra.sh~rap&la. 120, 153, 167 
Ra.sh~rikas, 164, 165, 177, 100 
Rash~riJa, 141, 159; 153 
Rathagritsa, 14, 15 
Ratnin, 88 
Henu, 41, 42, 74 
Re~ottaras Patava Chikra. Sthapa.ti, 

93 
~iksha, 1 
Hishabhadatta, 165 
~ishigiri, 56 
ij.itupar!fa., 50, 51, 52 
Rohi~i, 98 
Rohita, 50, 52 
Romakas, Rome, iii, 39, 48, 84. 
Roruka, 99 
Rudra, 265 
Rudrabhuti, 269 
H1idradaman 1, 182, 239, ~40, 250, 

254, t5!Hf, 265ft: 
Rudradiman II, :t69 
Rudradeva, 2 I 3 
Rudrasena I, Ksba.trapa, 269 
Rudrasena. II, , 269 
Rudrasena. I, Vaka~a.ka., 277 
Rudrasena II, 256, 277, 282, 283 • 
Rudrasimh.a. I, i69 
Rudrasimha. III, 269 
Rudtii.yal)a, 99 
Rummindei, 168, 180 
Ri1padar8aka, 150 

Sacarauli, 227 
Sacastane, 2~8n 
Sachiva, 146, 147, 198, 285 
Sada-chandra, 274-
Saqaganna., 222 
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Sadanirli. 19, 20, 36, 48 Samatata, 164, 278 
Sagala, 8&galanagara, 27, 99, 204, Sii.mavatl, 102 

226 Samavayo, 182 
Sagaradvipa, 20:3 Sambalpur, 27!:> 
Saga.rikii, 10~ Sambastai, 131 
Sa.badeva Pal)<~ava, 12 Sambhuttara, 16 
Sahadeva :8arfijaya., 60 Sambodhi, l80n 
Sahadeva father of Somaka, 39, 41. Sambo~, 13:3, 134 
Sahadeva t:on of Jarasandha, 57 Sambula, 35 
Sahadeva of Vaisall, 60 Sarhdhivigrahika, (Minis!er of Peace 
Sahasriil)~~a, 68 and War, Z8i 
Saheth l\1aheth; 49 Satngramadeva, 29!) 
Sahi, 231 Samgrama Simha, 139, 3l3 
Sai, ~3tl Samiti, 9Z 
Sai river, 48 Samkaravardhana, 299 
6 ''" - 57 )]A 115 116 ·117 Samkassa(Saokasya),99 Clu~unaga, , ':1'1 , , . , 

201. Sarhkshobha, :W+, 29.j, 301 
Saivism, 255 Sampad1, 184, 185 
.-; Samprati, 184, 185, 186 
oai-wnng, 2!30 Samraj, Samrat, 82, 83, 84, 89 
Saka, iii, 2·!7, 228, 2::10, 231, Samrajya, 82, 83, 86, 87 

232, 233, 234, 235, 237, 239, 240, Sarhstldi.Q, 153 
241, 24~, 243, 24·5, 250, 25~, 253, · Sa1iltanu, 7, 85 
257,258, 2R1, 202, 26a Samudaya, 168 

Saka. fl'81 239, 248, .251, 252, 258, Samudra Gupta, 231,256, 2i3ff, 281, 
258, 261, 266 28~, 292, 297 

Saka Kshatr-ap:~, 2-t-1, 266, 2701 28 ~ Samudravijaya, 57 · 
Sakala, 27, 20o:t, 205, 225, 2Z6, 280 Sanakanlkas, 279, 280 
" ~aficharah, 15:3 
~akalya, 23, Sanchi, 212, 2~2, 2i9 
&ka ~lurul)t~a, 2:30, 280 Saqr_!ilya, 18 
Saka. Pabla\a, 24.2, 252, 253 Sandrokottus, 137, 138 
Sakasena., 265 Sangaeus, 134 
Sakasthana, 228, 231, 232, 23:3, 24-1 Sungala, 1~9 
Saka Yavana, iii, 134, 'l62 Saugata, 184, 185 

9 5:> .. 3 5 9 .. 102 1c, 7 Sanghadaman, 269 
Saketa, 4. , :.., o , :t., ..,, , ~ ' s h kl 7 ·> 

202, 2ll5, 25:i . arig amu. 1)'11, :J 
Sakraditya. 289, 299, ~00 Satigbiiliima, ](lg 
Sakti Sri, 22;3 ~aiij:tya ol' :\Iagadha, ll:i 

~af1jaya of Panchala, 70, 71 
Sakyamuui, 74, 167,210, 2iH ~ai'ijaya of Pnshkariivatl, 134. 
Sahas, 4a, 4!l, 51, 81, 9i, ~18, 100, SaiijMputra, 18 

llH, 151, 152, 159 ~atiku?y<~, 20 
Siilisiika, 18!., 185, 18li, 187. l!JIIn · Sal1khyapka, 150 
S~!h·ahana, 220 Sai1khayana, 9, 10, 18 
.-; 1 og 0 \l 75 Sa.nnidhatri, 148 ;::,a va,. , ~·, 
Samahartri, 148, 154, 168 Sa;>a (Coronation oath), 87 
~amaj:,s, 171, 175, 176, 181 Sapedanes, 2B 
Samapa, 161, 162, 166 Saphtla, 51 
Samal'kand, 2H Sapya, 20, 38 
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Saraganus, 22 I, 222 
Saraostoj;, ~ 03 
Sarasvat1, 5, 6, 7, 20, 29, S9, 128, 

17ti, 280 
Sat·ayii, 36, 49 
Sardulavarrnan, 30-t 
~arkaraksh~·, ~7 
Sarpa. .. atra, I 0, 1 7 
~at•pikii, 48 
Sarvabhauma, Sarvabhiimi, 10, 87,90 
Sat·vanaga, 29:3 
~arvavarman, 305 
Saryatjavant, I) 

Sat·yata, 90 
~asai1ka, 307, ;)08 
Sasas, H3 
~atadhanvan, 184, 186 
Siitahani t·aHha, 2~0 
~atakarQi I, 221, 222 
Satanlka, of Kausambi, 55, 68 
~atanika Satrajita, 14, 34, 4i, ~0 
Satauika son of Janamejaya, l :3, 17, 

30 
~atavaham, Hi}, 214, ~16, 26~. 280 
Siitavahani.hara, 220 
Satavastt·a, 24-3 
Satiyaputra, I Hff 
Satra~aha, :3 ~. 3:3 
Satri, 1 5!3 
Satrughna, 26 
Sattabhu, 41, H, 90 
Sat vats, Sat vat as, 42, 71 ff, 7 5, 82 
Satvat.a vidhi, :~ 12 
Satyayajiia, L 7, 2 i, :30 
Saubhiiti (Sopeithes, Sophytes), 128 
Saudyumni, 7 
Saunaka, lndrota Daivapa, l, 11, U, 

17, 30 
Saunaka Kapeya, ll 
Sauv\ra :!.05, 3 l 
Savatthi (Srii.\'asti in Kosala), 9, 47, 

49, 5lff, ~!)ff 
Savita Sah·apt'!l.sava, 88 
~c~·lax, I i:\ . 
Scvthians iii, 13!,·~27, :!.:H, :!,:~:3, 

~:.H, Hl, H-3, 2j7, 271 

Selcukos, 138, Hl:lf, 157, 187, 193, 
213 

Senani, 88 
Senapati, 146, l5Rn, 197, 198, 313 
Sei}iya, 97, 101, 106 
Seres, 20+' 
Setaka.nnika, 220 
8ey.anaga, 106 
Seyaviya 27 
gibi, Siboi, ~8, 130, 13l 
Sibyrtios, 14-3 
Siddhartha, father of Mabavlra, 59 
Siddhartha, (Buddha), father of 

Rahula, 51, 52 
Sigal, 228n 
Sigerdis, 203 
Siha, 63 
Sihapura., 67 
Sikhat)1in, :~2 
~ikbatasv!lmin, 285 
~iladi~ya Dharmaditya, 297 
Silaka Salhatya, 33 
Silavat, 105 
Silavatl, 86 
Simha.la, 280 
Simuka, 2U, 216ff, 2Hff 
Sindhu (Indus), 23, 31 
Sindhu (in C. India.), 205, 212 · 
Sinobu.Sauvira, 250, 267, 268 
Siudimana, 133 
Sinthu11, 2!32 
Siradbv .. j:~, 20, 21, 37 
Siri-Vaddha, 10 l 
Sisikottos (Saslgupta), 134 
Sisunaga (Susuniiga), 57, 58, llOff, 

::n::s 
Sisunandi, 211,214 
Slta, lllff, 36 
Siva;~, ~ivis, HO, 131. 
Si\·a Gnpta, 271 
Siva Xandi, 274 
Siv" ~kantla Gupta, 271 
Si\·a Skanda Yarman, 2'!0, 281 
Siva Sri, ~65 
Skanda (iul'ta, 167, 289ft 
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Skanda Niiga, '!57 
Skanda Naga 8a'aka, 2 i 9, 21.0 
Skaudasvati, 219 
~_'asa, !38££ 
Sodra.i, 13·~, 136 
Sogdiana, 124, 227, 233 
Soked, 25a 
So]anki, 304 
Somadatta of VaisaH, 60 
Somaka Sibadevya, !39, 41, 60 
Soma.§arman, 18~, 186 
Somasushma . Satyayajfii Prii.chlna· 

10 
yogya, 1 7, 18, 30 

;:o;ona, 33 
Sonadar.1~la, 104 · 
Sona. Kolivisa, 91 
Sophagasenus, 193 
Sotthisena, 35 
Sotthivatlnagara, 66 
Spalagadama, 228 
Spalabora, 2·!8 
Spalirises, 228, 229, 2ll5, 236 
Sourasenoi, 71 
Sraisb~hya, 87 
Smvasti (Savatthi), 9, 4iff, 253 
Snivastihbukti, 286 

Srel}ika, 55, 97 
ar~chandra SiUi, 265 
Srigupta, 271, 272 
Sri Hariqasa, 271 
~rikar}~ha, 295, 306 
Srinagari, 162 
Srifijaya of Vaisall, 60 
Srinjayas, 3·!, 9:i, 311 
Sri Pratipa, 288n 
Sri Sita, 265 
Sri Y atsa. De vi, 2 •7 
Sruta.sena 2:ff, 13, 15, 90 
Sthinika, 15.J., 168 
Sthapati, 9:) 
Strategos, 2:55, 237 
8tratos, 206, 208, 209, 225, 241, 

260o 
Stryadhyakshas, 167 
Suhhagasena, 193 
Sucbandra, 60 

Snchivriksha, 14 
Sudas, Sudasa, 29, 32, 90, 1:30 
Sudarsana Lake, 141, 268, 294. 
Sudassana, 33 

. Suddhodana, 5 i, 52 
Siie Vihar, ~53 
Sugrha, iii 
Sujyes~ha, 211 
Sukalpa, 119 
Suke~a Bharadvaja, 36, 51, 81 
Suktimatl, Sukti Sahvaya, city, 66 
Snktimatl, river, 66 
Sukulidesa, 286 
Suma.na, 157 
Sumati of VaisaH, 60 
Sum~nmaragiri, 68, 91, 99 
Sunakkhatta, 63 ·. 
Suil~as, lb8, 192, 193, l96£f, 210ff, 

'!21 ff, 2Z9, 2 71 
Suplan Sarfijaya, GO 

· 'SiirapAla, 114 
Sura Parichara, 22:} 
Suraraja, 83 
Siirasenakas, 29, 45, 71-7!, 78, 79, 

1:19, 118, 173 
Suriish~ra, 40, 141, 152, 155, 165, 

267, 28~ 282, 28~ 28~ 293 
Surasmichandra, 300 
Siiravarman I, 299 
Sura.varrnau II, 299 
Siirparaka, 165, 258 
SurundhaBa, 33 
Siiryavarmau, 305 
Su8arman, 215, 2lfl, 218 
Sushena, 2 
Suslma, 157, 158 

Su~kaletra, 162 
Susthita varman, 295, 306 
Sutasoma, 69 
Suvar!)a bhiimi, 5~, 175 
SuvarQagiri, 151, 162, 164, 16~, 

184 
Suvastu (Suwat), 2-1, 126 
Suvisakha, 268 
Suyasas, 1St., !8:i 
Svabhra, 267 
Svamidatta, 275 
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Svarajya, 82ff, 87 
Sv.ua~, 8:i 
Svarjit, 77 
Suivasya, 87 

T. 

I 

~vetaketu, 17, 1(5, M, 34-, 92 
Syandika, 48 
Syrastrene, z:l9 
Syria, 157, 174-, 20~ 

'l'i.)o-shi-kia, I 09 Tacitus, i 
Ta-hia, 227, 230, 245, 2411, 

285 
~4·'~, .. 'firabhukti, 286, 287 

Takshasila, Taxila, 10, 2Hf, 76, 93, 
1-!4, 126, 13~. 144, 151, 156, 160, 

162, 166, 177, 18:3, 194ff, 218, 
225, 226, ·!:Hff 

TAiagund, 309 

Tishyarakshitii, 189 
Tissa, 174 
Tivara, 181, 184 
Tochari, 227, 
Toramal}a, 300 
Tosali, 151, 16lff, 18.J., 195 
Tou-mi, 244, ~46 TAlajaiighas, 76 

Tambapamoi, Tamrapan,1i, 
li3, 175 

'l'amraparQi, rivu, 172 
Tamralipti, 161· 
TaproLanP, 17 3 
Tarquius, :J9 
Tathag~~.ta, iii 

li~, Tours, la7 
Tt·a.sadasyu, 50ff, 

1'atluigata Gupta, 2!J7, 300 
'rei, 44, 165 
'l'elavaha, 4!, }6.1 
'l'elingiri, H, 165 
Teutoburg Forest., 137 
Theodotus, ~0:! 
Thncyuides, i 
Tiastanes, 266 
Tiberius, :l4.8 
'l'ien-tchou, 247.tf. 2:.15 
Tiksht)a, 15:~ 

Uchchaibsravas, 7, 3:3 
Udii.ka, 212, 213, 224 
Udi1akUp~ 286, 287 
Udaya. of Kasi, 48 
Udaya of ~Iag-adha, 109 
Ud<Lyana, 15, 55, ti7, 68, 98, 102, 

103, :314 
t!ddalaka Arur,1i, 8, !l, 17, 21, 23.tf, 

27,:31, !35, 36 
Udichyas, 28, 8:3 
Ugra..~ena, ~lahiipadma, 117, 118, 

IZ2, 136, 275 

u. 

Tripuri Vishaya., 286, 29!., 30 l 
Trisal:\, 59, 6~, 63 
Tt·isama, 203n, 205 
Trisa.nku, 50 
Tryarut)a, 50 
Tukhit'ali, 22, 7 
'l'uma.in, 'l'umbava.na, 288 
Tumburu, 281 
Tut}c_likeras, 76 
'fma Kavasheya, 2, 8, ·u, 17, 18, 

311 
Turamii.ra, 17 5 
l'urghn~, 5 
'l'urva~as, Turvasas, 32, 72 
Tushi~pha., 165, 166 

U)!rasena Parikshita, 2, 3, 4, 1:3, 15, 
90 

Ujjain, 75, 99, 144, 151, 156, 162, 
166, 177, 184-, 186, 195, ·.96, 
239, 266, 268, 280, 283, 284, 810 

Ulysses, 183 
Unmattavanti, 299 
Upagupta., 3'{)5 
Upali, 9, 18 
li paplavya, 29 
Up•ricbara, 57, 66, 67, 223 
Uoarika ~Iahlir;iia. 2i9.'286. 287 sno 
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U ragapura, 17t 
Uraiyur, 172 
Urn&, H7, 2iH 
Ushasti Chakrayal)a, 14, lA, 23, :!9, 

bO 
l.lt-havadata, 258, 261,.279 
Usinara, 2a, 26-29, 83, 130, 131, 

279 
Usina.ragit·i, 28 

V a.chabhuroika, 166, 168 
Vachaknavi, 2:3 
V81~anagara, 267o, 
Vahlikas, 274 
Vahulasva, 20, 37 
Vaichitravirya, 7 . 
Vaidarbha, 4lff, 165 
Vaideha., 17ff, 104, 
Vaidehaka, 153 
Vaidebas, Later, 37, 40 
Vai~ai, 17! 
Vaihira., 56 
Vairajya, 83 
Y airochana, 54 
Vaisan, 49, 59-6J., 97, 103-109, ll2, 

113, 16!3, 2H, 213, 287 · 
V 1.1isali11ns, I 08 
Vaisalika Dynasty, 60 
Yaisaropa)·ana, 10, 12, 1:3 

• Vaisya., 141, 15'! 
Vaitarar}i, 42, 1fi0 
VajapeJa. 83, 84-, 86, 87 
Yajasaneya 3 
Vajheshka. 249, 254 
Vaji1i, 101, 105 
Vajiri, 101 
Yajji, ~9, 40, 45, 46, 58, 60, U7, 

106, 108, 16:3. 
Vajra, 293 
Yaka~aka, 43, 256, 2&6, 276, 27i, 

278, 281, 28:?, 28:3, 310. 
Yakradeva, 223 
Ya!;ni, 286. 
Yamadeva, !lS 
Vamakaksha.yal)a, 18 
Vamba :Moriyar, UO 
Vatiga, 274, 304-
Viil}ijagama, 60, J 00 

v. 

Utkrosana, 89, 92, 93, 313 
Uttamaujas, :t~ 
Uttaradh,taksha~, 150 
Uttara Kuru, 27, 83, 312 
Uttara Madhurii, 73 
Uttara Madra, 27, 83 
Uttara. PaficbAla, 32, 83, 67, 69, 70 
Uttariipatba, 2:3, 77, 122, 134, 136, 

151' 162, 224, 309 

Vaiiji, 173 
V at·ada, 199 
Varaba, 56 
Varakalyana, 66 
Varamii.udhatii, 66 
Vararoja, 66 
V ardanes, 2H 
V ardbamiina, 16 9 
Varmans, 2~5 n 

.. Varul}a. Dharroapati, 89 
Varl}ata, 299 
Var~hagaQya, 311 
Varus, 137 
Vasas, 27, 28, 83 
Vasabhakhattiya, 101 
Va.Sati, 132 
Vii.savad.ttii., 102, 10;3 
ViiseHha~;~, 64 
Vasishka, 249, 250, 254<, 2b.5 
Vasishthipnt.ra, 222 
Vasisbth1putra Pulumii.yi, ~64 
va:,ishthiputra S.ttakat·Qi, 265, 268 
V asis~ba, 20 
Vasithl, 222 
Vassakara, 106, 107 
Vasu, b7, 67, 255n 
Vasudii.na, 68 
Vasudeva Kushan, 165, 249, 250, 

252, 27i5 . 
Vasudeva Kal}va; 211, 214, 215, 216. 
Va;;udeva Krisht)a, 213, 312. 
Vasu .Jyesh~ha, 211 
Yii.suladatta, 102 
Vasumatl, 56, 57 
Vasuvand!-lu, 297 
Vatapi, 309 
Vatsa, 45, 46, 55, 67, t18, 98, 100, 

102. 
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Vavata, 85 
V edebaputta, 35 
Vedehi, GO, 10! 
Vedebiputta, lOt. 
V edi Sri, 223 
Vegi, 276 
Vehalls, 105, 106 · 
Ve6~i 275, 276, 276n, 299 
V rsliii: 49, 60, 99, 112 
Vessabhu, 74, 75 
Vessautara, 9:3 

.. 

Vidag-dha, 23 
Vidarbha, ;39, 40, 41, 43, 72, !98, 

199, 201, 209, 262, 30t 
ViJarbhi Kaul)qinya, 41 
Videgha, 20, 21 
Videha,l5,16,17,18,19, 20, 2!, 

Vipasa, 26 
Vipula, 56 
Yira Choqa, 811 
Vit-a 'Matsyas, 71 
Virasena, 198, 1:19, 210 
Viraseoa.-~aba., 283 
Vira~, 83 
Vira:a, 28 
Vi1a~anagara, 29, 71 
Vi~a, 163 

· · Vu;ala, tiO 
· Yiiialll (Ujjain), 284 
Vi~a~,:ins, 130 
Visha.vajri, 163 
V ishaya., ~SG 
Vishavapati, 286 
Vish~u, :!88, 311 
ViEh~1ugopa, 275 

~49 

23, 34, 39, 59, 61, 10-t 
Yitlehadatti, 59 
Vidisa, 44, 197, 19S, 210, 2ll?, tt3, 

Vishl}u Gupta Chandliiditya, 309 
Visht}ukul)c. in, 304· 

214, 226, 2!:H, 256, 2H. 
Vit.lucJabha, 101, 105 
Vigata~Jka Ti~hya, 15 7 
Vigraha,,ala, 114, 2.90 
Vigrahasiira, 114 
Vihlirayii.tri, 170, 180, 181 
Yija.~ a.:litya, 309 
V1jayaditJa IV, 299 
· Yijayakit:ti, 251 

• Yijaya1 ala, :!96 
Yijayesa, 1113 
Yikrama era, 235, 2tl9, 242, 251, 

S14." 
Viki-amiiditya, Chandra Gupta II, 

28·!, 283, 284. 
Vikrama.Jitya, ~kauda Gupta, 290 
Yikrama, Pura Gupta, 297 
Vima Kadphises 11, 2t7, 31l· 
Vimala-KotJfllliiiia, I 05 
Y1manadasaui, 170 
Vimana•, I SO · 
Yinasana, 280 
\" mayaJitya, :30~1 
\"inayakapala, 2t!Gn, • 

Vishl}upada, 53, 55"" 
Visht}uvardhana, 21JP 
Vishti, 268 
Yissasena, 48 
Visvakarmli., 90 
Yis,aseua, 269 
Yisvasi1ilha, 269 
Yltihotras, 7 I, 76 
Vivutha, 17 tiD 

Vizagapatam, 276 
Vonones, 228, 233, 235, 236 
Vraja, 168 ' 
v,atya, 56, 62, 73, I U 
Vriddhadyuruna, 14, 15 

. Vrihast.ati, J 8J., 186 
V.-ijika (See Vajji) 
v risbabba, 56 
v risl,alis, 1 53 
V !i~hasena, 18~, 186 
Yri~ht}i, 7:!., 7:i, Ill 
Vuhure P~ak, lOti 
Y~a~hra, 277, 278 
Vya~hrabalaparakrama, 288n 
y,a,ohratle\'a 277 
v;a~hraja, 2l5, 278 \'ina_ra sthiti sthapaka, ~87 

Yindltya, 40, 4l, 141, 165, 2ti2, 
YmdhJi'iSakti, '1.77 

267 V)aval•ara Samatii., 190, HH 
Vya.~a.I7 
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w. 

Warden of the .Marches, 167, 199, 2H3 Wessex, 136 
Wardba 41 ~ · W estminsteJ·, t9 
Werna Kadphises, 248 Wn-Sun, 215 

Xa.ndt·ames, L 2 0 
Xathroi, 132 

Yabgou, Yavuga, 246 
Yadava, Yadu, 41, 4·!, 6~, 71 
Yajiiasena of Paficha.la, :B . 
Yajiiasena of Vidarbha, !1:18, 199 
Yajfia.Sri, 21i5 
Vajfiavalkya, 16, 17, 18, 2:3, !10, 191 
Yajfiavarman, 30t. 
Yaksha (yakkba), 100, llO, 113, 114 
Yamuna, 42, 71, 7 2, 130, 2(1:3n, 205n 
Yasaskara, :!!99 
Ya~ka, 311 
Yasodaman, ~69 · 
Ya.Sodharman, :fOlff 
y asomat1, 290 
Y a.Sovarman, d09 
Yaudheyas, :!50, 268, 279 
Yauna, Yavana, iii, 23, 152, 165, 

177,18:3,187,190, 196,201,20·!, 
205ff, 229, 231, 2G2 

z, Hakala, Zoscales, 26fin 
ZeJa, 253 
z,.ionises, 238 

x. 

Xerxes, 124 

Y. 

z. 

Yayati 7, 2fi 
IaJiitinagtri, 276 
Yella-manchili, 27 6 
Ien-kao-tchen, 2!7ff 
Yoga-Nand., (mythical),] 15, 313 
Yon~ 136, 142, l6t 
Ysii.motil;a, ~59, :2W, ~G6 
Yudhajit, i7 
Y ud ha1i'sraush ti, !lO 
Yudhish~hira, 12, 15, 68, ~i9 
Y ue-ch , 22 7, ·!4-4ff, 255 
Ynent.i, 2:~0 
Ynktas, Yntas, 166, 167, 168, 177, 

179. 
Ytl\'aol'iSva, 50 

Zeus, 208, 236 
Zoroastrian, U5, 25-t. 
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"Your book has g.iven me great &atisfaction; ..... , .• l 1u~ particularly 
pleased to see an incisive study of · this 'kind in the realm o[ 
religions history .......... Believe me, in the hope of further contribu-
tions of this character from your able pen .. • ............. " 

PROFESSOR A. BERRIEDALE KEn·n, EDINBUBGH U.envtRsitr.-
." While I do not concur in your view as ~ the original character of 
Knr~a, I recognise the care with . which you have i~vestigated the 
issue, and value highly the elaborate collation of the evidenc.e which 
your work contains, and which will render it of much service ~ all 
students of this, doubtless insoluble, problem. The stress ~id on .the 
epigraphic evidence and the fu 1 use made of it is of special value,. 
while in many d.tails your opinions are of interest and value~ as in .. 
the case of the date of Pat;~ini ............... " · · 

Sra GEORGE GRIERsoN.-" Very interesting and informiog ..... ;Tbt 
book is fu1l of matter which is of great importance. for the history 
of religion in India and will form a valued =t.ddition to my collecti9n-
of b~oks on the '3ubject ............... " • . 

F. E. PnGtTER, OXPORD.-11 I agree with you in· discarding • 
various theories, but I don't think that Krish~a Devakfputra is the 
famous KrishQa, and it seems· to me your exposition can stand just 
11s well without the identification as with it. Your book will help to 
elucidate the whole matter, but are you sure that the cult does not 
owe something to Christianity?" 

l'ROF!sSOII. F. Orro ScuuntR, KtEL,. GtutKA.NY.-" I perfectly 
agl't!e with your opi.oioo that the Chi·•dogya passage on Kn9a 
Oevakiputra and his teaching is to be considered as the_ first historical 
record of Bhagavatism. There were, of course, ~ny Kr,gas, hut to· 
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conjecture that more than one was also a Devak1putt-a, is, to my mind 
an unscientific boldness whicli is the less ]ustiflabl~ as the teachings 
mentioned in that passage, as you show, perfectly agree with those 
e.g. of the Bhagavad-giti and the ~k quoted with the famous 
ar....n: 'R'f' q~'l" .............. " 

THE TIMES LITERAR' SuPPLJ£\JENT, MAY 12, 19U.-" The 
lectures of Mr .. Hemchandra. Ray-chaudhuri on the Eal'ly History of 
the. Vaish9ava Sect read almost as would a Bamptou l~ctut·e on the 
u Histol'ical Christ'' tO a Christian audience. They are an attempt 
to disentangle the authentic figure of Krishna from the mass of Puranic 
legend and gross tradition, fr~m the wild conjectures and mistaken, if 
reasoned, theories· which surround his name: The worship of Krishna 
is not a superstitious idolatry ; it is the expression of 1 he Bhakti, 
~he devotional faith. of an intellectual people, and many missionaries, 
ill-equippt'd for dealing with a dimly under~t.ood creed wonld do well 
to s~udy t~is little volume ......... ~ ..... " 

'; JouRNAL A:siATIQIJE, .JANUARY-MARCH, 1923,. PARIS.-" Dc~.ns le 
dom11.ine historique, signalons un travail plein de merite de M. 
Hemchandra Ray-chaudhuri: Jllatetials fo•· the 11tud!J qf the Earl!l 
History of the Yaiah~ara Sect." (Dr. Jules ~loch of Pari~). 

· JouRNAl. 01.1 'l'BE Rout AsHTIC Socnt'Y oP GttEAT BttiTAIN.

" The seope of this small book is rightly ~xpressed in its title. The 
author, who is lecturer in History in the Calcutta University, has 
collected and discussed statements, references, and allusions ft·om the 
early Jitet-ature to throw light on ·the po!1ition and life of Kr~t}a and 

. the growth of Bhagavatism. He deals with the vo1rious theories tha.t 
have been put forward, and with good reaso.1s discredits the views 
that Kr~!}a Vi~ude\'a was a solat· deity or a tri al god or a vegetation 
deity. He is right in treating Kr~t}a Vasudeva as one person, the 
V~t}i chief, but be nnnece~sarily identifies hirn with KrH}a. Devaki-. 
putra, the scholat· mentionea in the Chando~y" Upani .. had ........... " 
(F. E. Pa.rgiter). . 

'l'HII BoMBAY. CuaoNICLK, JUNE 19, 19·~! .-"In this small 
book of • lJUndred and seventeen pages, .Mr. Hemchand'ra Ray
chaudhuri filf the Calcutta University has collected. much va.lua.ble 
material from which he bas succeeded in t•acing the origin and growth 
of the Vaishnava creed. The Historicity of Shrikrishna-or as the 
author calls Him Krishna. Vi<:udeva, is also handled with remarkable 

elearness ............... " 
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2. Political History of India 
from t~e Acce11ion of ParikaLit to the coronatioa of BimLiaar •• 

Reprint from the Journal of the Deparhnent of Letters, Vol. IX. 
Royal 8 Vo., 96 pp. :-

PnorEssoa E. WASHBURN HoPKINtt :-" It is a fine augury for 
Indian scholarship when native scholars of the fir~t rank. take seriously 
in hand the great problem of ·untangling the we}, of.lndian history. 
To this wor·k yonr book is a valuable l'ont.ribntion." 

PROFESSOR H. JACOBI, BoNN :-u Very suggelltive and contain 
Pome important deb.ils.'' 

PnorEsson F. Orro SrnRADitR :-"I have l't!ad the book with 
increasing interest, and do not hellitate to ~y that it contains a great 
~any d~tails which will Le fonnd useful by later historians. The 
portion I enjoyed most is that on the sixteen Mahajanapadas." 

PROFESSOR A. BERRIEDALE KEITH:-" Full of useful i1>formation." 

PnoFEsso11. L. D. BARNit'l'l', BRITISII Muss11.H :-"Present. the 
facts ve•y veil, It will be very useful to students.'' 

PROl'ESSOR E. J. RAPSVN, C!llBIIIDGE :-" 1 write to thank you 
for your kindness in sending me copies of your interesting papers." 

W. CHARLES l>E SILVA, Cot.oKBO :-" 1 have the greatest pleasure 
to express my high appreciation of your very valuable and learned 
article." 

3. The Laksmanasena Era 

Reprint from Sir Asutosh · Mookerjee Silver Jubilee 
Volumes, Orientalia, Calcutta-Pul·lished by the Calt·lltta lTnin•r
sit.r and Printed at the Baptist ::Mission Press I 921. 

PROJ.tKsson Dn. Stl!N KoNow, Kn.JsTIANU (Noaw .. v) :-·• Many 
thanks for tlae reprints which you have been good enough to send me. 
I have read them with great pleasnre. Th"Y are written in a 
thoroughly scholarlike way, and more especially it st>ems to me that 
your paper about the La.k~ma~;ta.sena era de;r•·ves very careful 
atU.ntion." 
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4. The Mahabharata and the Besnagar 
l~scription of Heliodoros 

J~SB, 1922, No. 5, . 

PROFESSOR H. jAcoBI :-11 The verification Df the Bhagavata credo 
. in the Besn~gar inscription is a find on which you may be 
oongratulated." · 

· PROFESSOR E. WA~HBURN HoPKINs:'-" It is ce1·tainly a remarkable 
Jesemblance which· yoti have established and I should be inclined to 
agree with your conclusion." 


